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TT pJLJ_ Lw Toronto WorldANNEX •100 CASH
will secure almost new detached cot» 
tage, containing ttve good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price $1200; 
easy after payments.

H. H. WILLIAM» 4k Oft,
2» Victoria Street, Toronto.

trsoo will purchase a detached resi
dence containing nine rooms, two bath- 
rnoms: hot-water heating; must be sold 
i» once. Call for order to Inspect H. „ Williams A Co, No. 20 Victoria St.
Toronto.
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ASSEMBLY VOTES 
FOR ONION OF

GOLDWIN SMITHGOLDWIN SMITH, WIDEST-KNOWN CITIZEN
Unable to Recover From the Effect» of Hie Accident of Last Winter

! Ia .

"««"i ‘SK.SSST 8S
The 01111 Mlows where the prophet

In "careful, cautious, 
for truth."

Dec. 7, 180».PEACEFULLY SINKS TO HIS LAST REST reverent search 
A. E. 8. 8.

Swift has thou followed 
be led,

*Dd *°n* thy parting breath.
0,6 rcafart that thni the mazes of the

Pursued for aye a high and pure Ideal, 
And treasured aye the deepest loyalty; 
Khaii,X2mr k0W’ it**1 thy debtors still Sh wto wiuar he® ln ml"d. "a those 

Partakers be ln thy true fealty

z ln the march
End Came Yesterday Afternoon in His 

Library, After Days of Half-Con-
Funeral on Friday 

Will Be of Semi-Public Naturç.
- i i___________________

all classes pay a tribute
TO THE “SAGE OF THE GRANGE”

By 184 to 73, Motion to En
dorse Basis and Refer to 
Presbyteries Is Endorsed, 
Tho Principal McKay 
Strongly Opposes,

Entire South of Italy Shaken 
—Accurate Estimate of the 
Dead and Injured Not Ob
tainable—Sardinia the Vic
tim of a Severe Cyclone,

sciousness VI\
M. L.4

MONTREAL CONFERENCE 
DELATES CHURCH UNION

«

ROME, June 7.—Great apprehen
sion has been c. jeed again by 
seismic disturbances, official re
ports showing that Ue zone affected 

n r » u r . * , *1, , by earthquake shocks to-day is a
rrOT« ratten rears Inroads Of Uni- vast one, embracing practically the
tarlan Teaching Union Lowers^ JS*®'e of Southern Italy, as well as.alanan ieacning union Lowerv portion of Tuscany and Venetia, to •

the north.
But thd district

HALIFAX, June 7.—(Special)—After 
a debate for two whole sederunt», the 
assembly again .divided on the subject 
of church union. By a vote of 184 to 
73, the motion of Principal Patrick, 
convener of the committee, that the as
sembly declare approval of the agree
ment to form a basis of union passed 
toy the Joint' committee representing 
the three denominations, and also di
recting that ,t,he resolution be trans
mitted to presbyteries for their Judg
ment, to be reported on before May 1, brOCKVILLE, June 7.—(Special.)—The 
18Ù, was carried. , feature of to-day’s mission of the Mont-

Dr. Patrick reviewed the action of 1 real «‘njfejence wae ^ report to church 
,, _ ---i ... . union which recommended, a memorial tothe general assembly and the worn "hegeneral conference for the submls- 

done by. the.union committee. He re- | ri<>n eot the question to the quarterly 
ferrèd to the unanimity with which the official boards and membersehlp of the 
committee had arrived at Its conclu-, church, giving ample time for careful 
sTdri. At each stâjge of the proceedings wtwy. ,he/ thU l a Iran it,- inTA its 1 . ATiô coTiv ictiOn wfti cxprcHM tna-t tneit had taken the church into its con iregU]ta thus far attained fully warrant 
fldence, sending out reports of the worn t^e hppe for the consummation of the 
so far as completed. I union. They alto recommended. A frimp-

"Here we have the greatest achieve- lei doctrinal statement than the one con- 
reformation " he said, tained in the proposed basis of union and mw»t since tne reformation, ne saau. EQme more deflnlte assurance that the

L He called attention to the number of ^ytracting parties shall, as far as pos- 
reasons why union should be coneum- g|bje, hold all church property ln a unl- 
mat ed. First, he placed the historical form method;
position of the Preeoyterian Church In In a cwtuUyv^«i *Mv"t Prof 
regard to lAilon which has always been Egg* ^V^e.^na^ed the basS ^ 
that unionism Is a duty when not ro, -, unlon largely on doctrinal lines. Ho as- 
bidden by conscience. J sorted that the basis of union presented

Tne contemplated union. If achieved, , a weaker faith than that held by the 
would tve onlv the' beginning of wider Methodist denomination, admitting the 
muons, involving the Anglican ^ ot a^Mgher Unbar,an teaching.
other denominations. He asked tne- as , teaching, presente dspeculative dogmas 
sembly to apbrove of the basis of un- arid relegated great serviceable aspects 
Ion and send it'tô the Presbyteries for of truth. It -dogmatizes on things which 
their ludsment This would not bind the Methodist Church has left to private their jqagment. ims urn « judgment. It was to be a statement and

year s assemmy. wnicn woum v'|not a standard of teaching, 
free to act as seen fit. , -jf the basis: Is to be taken as oper-

Prlnctpel McKay of Vancouver dis- alive," he declared, "no man can believe 
sen ted on three grotto-/,: 1. That the it all and few men believe It nearly all. 
assembly was Incompetent to take ac- ! It will be held with no great amount of 

*t,„ matter- •> That the vote conviction of strength; no amount of re-wf. taken* refute '«ut! V ■KSs.S- ™ de^ of a“d

That the rights of .the people had not j The basis provides that doctrine mar
been safeguarded. I be changed every two years. Method-

The standards and constitution of ; Ism. he hoped, would not atigw her hlgh- 
the Presbyterian, ohurch neid that , court to change her doctrine as prac-
there might be a unity of spirit with r **'
diversity of form and operation. The NEW 
Jellyfish represented union with dif
ferentiation. , "

ment It copies had ' that number. It 
does, not attempt to interpret or be the 
essence of the great doctrines of the 

It I» only an excuse for a creed, 
ere is going to be ft new order of 

Englishmen of his time as he wfts one lay preachers. I believe we ought to
allow men to preach when they feel 
like it. But will this increasd the etan- 

mleunderstood, perhaps unfairly, ertti- dard? These licensed laymen will be
elzed. the reason lay In the fact tHftt agreed as thler^he eahT'hold-
he was both English and American: lng the document hign above his tall,

earnest figure,. "Can. young preachers 
subscribe to such a thing with enthu
siasm ?” , „ „

He came at length to his final ap
peal; "Don't muzzie the people- It has 
been Ironically said that a superior 
power must have had a hand in fram
ing this amendment. I accept the 
taunt. Yet I believe that a higher pow
er urged us to this stand. I have suf
fered much because of It, but my con
science Is my guide, and a clear con
science my reward." (Great applause.)

Church Committing Suicide.
“It was nkvter Intended by the bar

rier act that a day would come for the 
church to commit suicide. Leave this 

g alone and Just send It to the 
people. We can trust their Judgment.
(Applause.) Let us have unity, but 
1#t it come spontaneously. Away with 
this engineering; this artlfical union.

"‘‘Look at Nova Scotia. She went 
into the union of provinces, but only 
after her autonomy was secured. ’
(Hear, hear.) ‘‘Are we golrtg to lose 
our Presbyterian Identity ' Tire great
est institution west of tfec great lokes 
Is our beloved church." (Applause.)

D» Ly.e read from some old library to 
prove that Chalmers was ln favor of cor
porate union. The speakers on the oppo
site side were wrong. Corporate union 
was the highest synthesis of Christianity.

Eh- B Scott, Montreal, said I have 
ltsteried at all tbe aasembilea, hoping to 
see the light on this subject. I tWnktha 
amendment takes away all possibility of 
foreclosing the case. If we don t( send it 
down to the people, we break faith with 
them."

4
/
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The weary Titan is at rest at last. After a life prolonged beyond tlje 
fourscore years that for so many are but heaviness and sorrow, but which 

i were for him spent until near the end in the quiet light of eventide, Gold- 
win Smith has passed into the great silence whose riddle so long had baf
fled him.

0 ’ll
lectiinal- Standards.

where serious 
shocks occurred extends only about 
fifty miles about Mount Vulture, an 
extinct volcano near the Town of 
Calltri, in tue Province of Avellino. 
Some of the reports estimate the 
dead at fifty and the Injured at sev
eral hundred.

It Is feared that there are many 
burled in the ruins of the houses 
which were thrown down in Calitrl, 
while great damage was done at 
other places, with doubtless 
siderable loss of life.

The government has taken hold of 
the situation with promptitude, and 
altho the earthquake occurred during 
the night, it was not long before the 
military and civil authorities were 
hard at work.

The king decided to leave Imme
diately for the district. He Intend
ed to go alone, but Queen Helena in
sisted upon accompanying him, say
ing: "as my presence 16 necessary, afr 
all festivities, it must not lack, where 
the people die and ween, 
south Italians suffer; th

il It will be the verdict of posterity, in all probability, that no man had 
I given up so much for Canada as Goldwin Smith. There was nothing to 
\ prevent him returning to England and assuming the position which would 

readily have been accorded him ln the world of letters and in- the social 
'J sphere. But be chose to remain among those who,when all Is said and done,
M but slightly appreciated his great powers and only partially comprehended 

his great heart. He moved among Canadians like Gulliver among the Lili- 
putlans, but there was no patronage and no condescension and no super- 

I clllousness ln his manner.
When he came to America first he had already achieved a great repu

tation in England. His anti-slavery views gave him the hearts of the north- 
I ern states. After the close of their vital struggle bis appointment to Cor-

■ sell University was a tribute not only personal but International. In Cor-
■ , nell the tutor of King Edward VII. Is still loved and honored and will nev
il er be forgotten. It is- difficult for Canadians to understand why a man of

the highest literary rank
four greatest English stylists then living, the others being John Morley,

I Frederick Harrison and the writer known as.‘.‘Mark Rutherford’*—why a 
man who was the peer of the greatest English scholars and writers of his 
time should elect to bury himself ln Toronto. There was certainly nothing 
of a commercial character about It, nor anything that savored of self-seek
ing. ; Thirty years ago Toronto was still less attractive than It Is to-day to 

I men1 of the great world who are part of Its great life. Yet what a sensa- 
t \ tlon would be created to-day by the retirement to Toronto of the present 

leading figures ln English literary, scholastic and political life, and his de
cision to settle here and work!

Goldwin Smith’s brilliant youth recalls the story of one who had kept 
all the commandments, and lacked one thing yet. Goldwin Smith did not 

si hesitate. He could sell all and give to the poor. He would have been more 
than human not to feel the value of his influence and culture In a young 
community, the cradle of a nation; and at whatever sacrifice to himself he

■ was prepared to make a gift of his talents on the altar which he found most 
worthy of honor. So it comes about that the Oxford fellow, the historian

'-I and constitutionalist, the critic of matchless Invective and exhaustless Icarn- 
J| jpg, the Incomparable writer whose Inimitable epithet, felicitous phrase, lu

minous analogy and piercing logic were fatuous, betook himself to the little 
I ' city of 50,000 or 60,000 people, and elected to build himself Into the fabric 

ffl of its future.
There was no condescension, we must repeat. An aristocrat among aris

tocrats, Goldwin Smith was thetruest democrat, trained in the only real re
public, the commonwealth of letters. Tbe humblest reporter who went to 
The Grange for an interview w*s as courteously received as the statesman ; 
or the philosopher er-Yhrtnttst of wortd-wlde-fame. And no rme who ever 
met him thus can ever forget the wonderful sweetness of hi* smile, and < he 
profound depth of wisdom ln his rare blue eye*.
i There was no public benevolence from which he be! ^.himself aloof. The 

city charities were dear to him, and he gave much time and thought to their 
success. The literature of the land was his constant labor. His contribu
tions to various magazines, hi* own Bystander, his articles In The Farm
ers Sun In recent years over the same pseudonym, his freouent cofnmmiimi
tions to the press in New York and elsewhere, would fill volumes, and be
sides these there were the special works ln history and allied branches of 
thought upon which his reputation as an author must rest. He took a liv
ing and immediate Interest in all that concerned the future of Canada, and 
his views, which were guided by a knowledge of history thru all ages, and 
the philosophy of human nature as well as pf current events, were frequent-, 
lv unacceptable to his contemporaries. v -

■a— Wise as he was in worldly affairs, and much as he longed for some where, after a distinguished career iot
■ nf th-, light beyond, there was ever a veil upon his eyes, and he scholarship, he had held the regfus 

could not bring himself to feel that he could do more,than faintly trust the professorship of Metory-and his griot 
larger hone He was full Chrlstlanly ln his charity and brotherly in all his reputation as a man jof letters, an Ins-

O IR hopes and their doubts. He joined the Beverley-street Baprist Chljrch and “Mr. Goidwtn Smith more tiian^qce 
| 11 attended frequently of late years, and he-felt at home there. That lie and tQld me that no event In his life gavn,

■ m his beloved wife arranged a great gift for Toronto in their fine thought for h)m more satisfaction than his part I-
the city they dwelt ln, and that The Grange will continue to be a memorial to cation jn the founding of Corn.: 
them and a centre of the art life of the nation, Is only a final token of the university. A generation ago, wh 
renunciation which they made for the benefit of their fellow citizens. In a the institution was the object of cri 
-...v vi„her sense than of merely material possessions they gave all to the attacks, he stood on this campus A:

a„reiv thev will have their reward among those who love God with all defended both Its founder and Its riia 
E°°,r: Ind soul and their neighbors as themselves. - agement, while at the same time, dark
their heart and soul ana meir ... wm,_m n.Rr1en and hopeless as the outlook then was.

Peacefully, after having been In a p6*" sh^tv CBay^8 i MU«S A he prophesied for It a bright and Se
riate of only semi-consciousness for pFa^ Homer Dlxon of Win- rious future ‘t believe," he said, ‘it

„several days. Dr. Goldwin Smith F4ow 0? hto wav to’ Toronto, will be a great and good Institution,
whose pre-eminence in, the world of V ®Ber«er a niece is on the Allan- and one which any man will feel It an 
fetters made him one of the • friends in England When honor to serve. I have believed it anoutstanding figures of the brilliant 81,?et^ls'tJrl*"^e ^Coving In honor to serve It. My affections for it

"Tu; PurMgea"aona t*rangre: health and no immediate danger seem- are unchanged. My hopes for It are
Sfr;*» the hees^rdayJOhn"8treet' andtLÔhTtK"rkpatrickHTorornt^a°rê A Friend of the Republic.
^ en<l came ^^1^ ~ ” tb^cT‘^«^da^

t? the presence of his physiclan, Dr. ^ Haultaln. for eighteen years sec- days of the civil war, when the sym-
Grasett. his «ecretary.JT. A Rretary t0 Dr gmlth, said that the pa thy of the European nations

nold Haultaln and John Chinn, for ^ ln8tructlon8 concernlng against the Union, he was Its Cham-
many years the family the funeral, beyond that he desired to pion and defender. With John Bright,
trusted household dependent Imu.edt h( burled the plot at gt- jameB- cobden, John Stuart Mill and kindred
ately upon the announcement being Cemetery where h)B wife lies. Mr. spirits, Goldwin Smith set himself to to the conclusion that the spacious
made the flags on the civic buildings Haultaln gald that whlie details of the the task of Informing and clarifying times of Elizabeth, certainly the poll-
™*.PS,t’TKUjw. -=-«« ,*SS5?”.SV^“J.SS; L“r«°C>SvSSfr&TJZ.» ' >»• W.ET'S,

“ ?S£SB. £ SVaaVite 3.g*BPiS!ga lia, S'ÿaÆS
Ki* - msarrx*1»; *■ »• «rvu. sn

Moor*' 'i“r or s*- rrr.t„,r:.,;z,r.7Pz: .’yre'synvflsasv
tamy With 'which he vas endowed, he while'^‘smith^s reh^ons°°views ^^among tl^nltiSns. "ilTwa^t “e th"'5 ' k" h" dM MdKa^ls**^-

STfflr-JSaJS'-o.-SSS 5S,± «SA Pr*
cot-ding to Dr. u-rasett, he was doing church, and was a warm friend of both .h„ nGoni- and hv the people. Never hopes may not have died: they certain- the whole thing now, while his amend-
*ei: until Wednesday of last week, clergymen, who have been visjaors at w there a man of keener discern- ly were deferred. His compass had meat is a subterfuge 11 has charg-
when he- took a sudden turn for the hi, home and frequert callers during ^ent of t^nny. whether It be the- iqst its direction, he was at sea. but ^4^ 'not 1

i. . - ,h p j )’ 8 llln 88- B 41 Neen> has also tyranny of monarchs, the tryannj of still with a rudder of the aanest read go a step further and declare that the
Was Anxious for the End. , been a visitor at the Gunge during tho trBn».eV„ DODulXr majorities, or the . . .. ,, , , lnc sanest read- *o a svev the gtandpolnt of the"T think he may have taken a chill’" confinement of Dr. Smith. , tyranny‘that^aaks ai national bene- ‘ ®3 °[ the t’olltlcal pa,t- Who ever Nei rèstament, whose standpoint is not

"He began to fall. Mr. Haultaln said last night that be „"y individual freedom, national h3d a better knowledge of the past or the sovereignity of God, but the tove of
independence, the reign of Justice and a more lucid style of describing it. of the word8‘ ^ 80 ,oved th*
universal peace and the happiness of making deductions from It? French evangelization was taken up ln
masses of mankind, are the ends for And so, then, regard him as a sreatJthe evening. The Queen's College mgt- 
Which this publicist consistently strove lnteilect. a man and thinker of the Ur w2f ,h0l£l2wa ”eXt mcelln? °f
^ldhi„V America. Tts aroco^d Tof^nU ***'« klnd a“d HUrar,
the sp.rtt alike of Ingenuous youth and courage, who looked In America for 
of noble-minded age. the second coming of what had been

Exemplar of High Culture. greatest and best ln the England of
"Goldwin Smith was the exponent Cromwell and Milton. And of Lincoln 

and emamplar of the highest culture of j,e had seen his star, 
the 19th century. His spirit had been , d th heh. _ nurtured and formed by the best lit, 3K‘"ed they “fhe d *>on Qu^ote when 
erature of classical antiquity and of the! were reaI|y looking at Cervantes, 
modern times. As an historian he And those who would throw stones at 
strove, like Plato’s wise man, to be a Golwin Smith as an annexations! are 
spectator of all time and all existence, as Jacob wrestling with the angel at 
Thus more easily than most men, he Penlel. Andi uke jacob they might 
adjusted himself to the changes of the rather 8eek hl8 ble„ing. Goldwin 
world, which he had surveyed for four . , .lh„„ _,v. .
score and seven vears. Literary myi Smlth 8 llfe and thought make one of

—------ the benedictions of our race.
Continued on Page Z.-Column 3.
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, erefore, I
must go. It is my place as a! woman 
and a mother."

While the south has been afflicted 
by an earthquake, the vast region of 
Sardinia, the largest island In the 
Mediterranean after Sicily, was rav
aged to-day by a violent cyclone. The 
districts of Lanusel, Tortoll. Ilbone. 
Irllnl and Jerzu have been devastat
ed and the crops, vineyards and cat
tle destroyed. It is believed thaij 
many shepherds have fouowed the 
fate of their flocks. The damage In 
Sardinia is estimated at $2,000,000.
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PRESIDENT SCHURMAN’S 
TRIBUTE FROM CORNELL9 x 10.6 and

MOON—WARM WEATHER.
There was a new moon Igst night. 
Now look for summer weather.

Goldwin Smith Was “ As Perfect an Exemplar 
As Gan Be Found of the , Knowledge, - 

Culture and Thought of Our Time*”
NOT DON QUIXOTE

d $37. Wed-L

*

s Up Yonge Street and Annexation(Speelal to the World.)
ITHACA. Jr. Y.. June 7.—In com

menting this evening on the "death -if 
Goldwin Smith, President Jacob Gould 
Schurman of Cornell University, said:

“in the- death of Goldwin Smith Cor
nell University loses one of its most 
dçrvotçd friends, its oldest emeritus 
professor, and the most -illustrious 
scholar who ever cat ln - Its fasulty. 
He came to Cornell University as pro
fessor at Its opening in the fall of 1861, 
from the oldest university ln the Eng
lish-speaking World—from Oxford,

1
sel ends-; re-

O _ «stanee on Tonga-street from its south end at Front-street to 
the C.P.R. crossing up north is two and three-eighths miles. The 
crossing Is the terminal of the Toronto street railway, and that Is all 
you can go 69 Yonge-street for one street-car fare. If you wish to *0 
farther north on Yonge (even to the city’s new northern limit at the 
Belt Line overhead bridge, north of Mount Pleasant Cemetery), one 
mile farther north, you have to get on the Metropolitan cars and pay 
another fare. It costs you two fares to travel the three and three- 
eighths miles of Yonge-street (all ln the city), Toronto’s main thoro- 
fare; you can travel eight and a half miles fallen the city), on Queen- 
street, Toronto’s main east and west thorofare, for one fare," Why, 
this difference? 8

The city grows east and west, partly for this reason, partly because 
village or town communities to the north have always hampered pro
gress to tbe no^th.

For years the old Village of York villa (beginning at Bloor-stVeet) 
held the city to a standstill In that direction : next Deer Park, which 
had no municipal organization; now North Toronto Town.

Yorkvllle came In at last, and it is now all built up, well paved, 
high valued and prosperous;; Deer Park, tho just ln, already feels the 
civic thrill and will soon have good streets. It has fine residences

North Toronto Is being held back because its municipal organiza
tion as a town Is unequal to dealing with municipal problems that are 
of a metropolitan character. These problems Include:

( 1 ) Water and sewage.
(2) ' Parallel streets.
(3) Yonge-street paving.
(4) Fire, police and hygienic protection, t-
(5) One-fare street car service.

You've got to go to the city for water and sewage, for the paving
of Yonge-street, for flre^pdllce and hygienic protection and for a one- 
car fare. The town càn't do these things of its own accord. All of 
them are pressing, and as long as they are unsettled the district will 
not build up as it ought.

The World has always said that Yonge-street Is or is to be the 
most metropolitan street In Canada. But It must be under one munici
pal organization.

The time Is now more than arrived for North Toronto to come Into f 
the city. North Toronto touches the city at the Belt Line overhead <x 
bridge on Yonge-street. North Toronto extends from this point, on 
each side of Yonge-street (exieptlng Moore Park for a little way on the 
east side), a distance of two miles and three-quarters, or, If the town 
joined the city, there would be a total city jurisdiction on Yonge Street 
of six and one-elghtb miles.

*" * If you can go eight miles on Queen Street for one fare, why not 
six miles on Yonge Street for one fare ?

If there Is eight miles of asphalt on Queen Street, why not six on 
Yonge Street ?

And so there will be and other things to boot If annexation takes 
place now.

The city 1* bound to get all Us citizens a single fare and to give 
them all the city conveniences..

Now is the time to settle this question of annexation when the 
matter of the tubes is up, when further legislation must be got from 
the leglslaturë ln connection with th* other radial franchises within 
the city, when the Hydro-Electric Commission Is about to deliver its 
power to the city and when a great expansion movement Is at hand.

Moore Park, which is on the east side of Yonge Street and be
tween the city and the town, a strip half a mile wide, is also ready to 
come in, and a petition to that end is now In circulation. It will come 
In by way of the municipal and railway board. North Toipnto must 
come in by a vote of its people submitted ln a bylaw for that purpose.

Since the defeat of the North Toronto water bylaw on Saturday 
last every one Interested ln the town now sees that annexation Is the 
only thing In sight. And that the longer it is delayed^ the longer will 
the progress of the town be delayed. If the North Toronto Council will 
submit the bylaw It can be carried within three months and progress 
started at once. A week aftçr the bylaw is carried the water of the 
Toronto system can be let Into the North Toronto pipes; the city 
schools will be open to the children of the town; the police and fire 
protection and hygienic protection are at the town’s service; and as 
soon as the annexation takes place a sewer and then an asphalt pave
ment can be laid on Yonge Street to the north bound of the town. 
These and other things can be done or started almost Immediately. 
And then the city can move's to get the parallel streets opened up and 
a communtation of the Metropolitan's franchise In the town and city 
so as to give a single fare. The city has not yet shown Its hand ln the 
local traction problem, but It has a strong case for a single fare pro
position when It comes to a real Issue and that Issue is up good and 
strong the moment annexation takes place.

But it Is the people of North Toronto that must make the move.

•;y ages.
"ThGoldwin Smith was one of the. great:0c and 25c.

of the greatest Americans. If . he wascoverings oi 
rade Russian -9c.

that he spent nearly 40 years of hlsillfe »

ools trying to bind again together what had 
been rudely sundered 140 years Ago. 
He came to America, later to Canada, 
as a kind of haltiray house, with this 
great idea in his mind. He neither 
had nor sought political leadership: he 
never professed to be more than a By
stander. but as such he delivered In 
wonderful profuse ness and' with mar

velous richness of thought and diction 
those messages to Americans, English, 
men. Canadians, that pointed to some 
kin dof unification, and most English
men. most Canadians disagreed with 
him, because he seemed to think that 
the real leaven, the saving grace, was 
In the United States, rather than ln 
either one or both of the other two. 
Canada, he thought would be better In 
the Union, and England had more to 
learn from Lincoln than from Glad
stone. As an Englishman—and no one 
was prouder of being one— he wrote 
of himself as "an Englishman who re
gards the American commonwealth as 
the greatest achievement of his race." 
He had seen the canker growing at 
the heart of British Institutions and 
society of his time, and he had come
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worse.

said Dr. Grasett.
and then began to lose strength ra- 
pldly, like an old man would. We Continued on Page 7, Column 4. 
knew that death was Inevitable." --

Dr. Smith was removed to his lib- TROUSERS OF NOWADAYS.

HZ “ If. ^®kvaie^nt HandW H I" the olden Ays when conditions 
*n ^n to the b‘e were different, when a man wanted an 

.as believed the change ' ’ extra pair of trousers, he went to his
airy apartment would be beneflebti tajlor selected hls cioth, had hls mea.
„.Tha invalid enjoyed being, wheeled gure taken wa!ted a week or ten days 
•bout the beautiful grounds for which afid then had them delivered. Not un- 
yie Grange is famed. Three weeks g • . t1] the day 0f delivery did he know 
on a sunshiny Monday, he waa gi . wjia^ they would look like when com- 
nu» last outing. j pleted. Nowadays, when a man de-

He was always very anxious that j sire8 a palr of trousers, he troes to Oak 
the end should come/’ said Dr. Gra- j new big store and selects a pair
*ett. “He was, however, always finite rcadv to wear from the. hundreds 
cneertui while consciousness lasted, 
tout si

j
iàv

OÛS
|line in- 
per the 
[ grade, 
pet way

WEDDING DAYS.0 I
There are very few 

people In Toronto 
who will not be called 
upon to attend a wedding 
in Toronto this month. 
It all promises to be a 
record-breaker for On
tario. You know that 
there is only one proper 
hat to wear for such oc

casion and that la a silk. The Dlneen 
Company are sole Canadian agents for 
the great Henry Heath Hat, which is 
worn exclusively, by the royalty of 

W. F. M. Europe. Store open every evening.

Men have im-ne.
I 'and 50

A-i*

12 of pairs carried in stock. He gets ex
actly what he wants, for there is suf
ficient variety to provide this. He 
knows just what they look like, for 
they are ready to put on, and he gets 
them home the same day. Quite an

Sunday morning he was 
V irk a condition of unoon- 

lousness, ar.,i I don't think he knew 
anybody at alii"

n>o
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V
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Funeral on Friday,

Dr. Goldwjgi Smith had no very near improvement, eh?
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[Human Electricity : Scientific Basis of Hei
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AT FACTORY PRICES

East & Co., Limited
300 YONGE STREET •“S'

Moedey, ISth te 17th, S and 8 ». ■■
lecture. .1 Instruction.

Information, Literature, etc., free at office, gtnde 
may register at any time for Oral or for Co, 

Course.
Street, Teroato. Phene If. lore,

' dally.•THE homes of fashion, of comfort and of beauty 
1 in the future will be built in the suburbs. 

Toronto is built full No more handsome areas 
remain. The largest, finest and most beautifully 
landscaped district available now is

LAWftENCE
PARK

0*rHAMILTON
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• DIRECTORY

- epondenoe C
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HOTEL ROYALNiagara Diocese Places Itself on 
Record—Requests For Rail

way Extensions.
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carpeted during 1907.
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HAMILTON, June 7.—(Specl&DThe 

The Niagara Synod thte afternoon plac
ed Itself on record In favor of larger 
stipend» for the clergy. There was a 
prolonged discussion on the question. 
Some wanted It stated that tne mini
mum salary should be $1060, but the 
delegates of some of th country par
ishes said they could not pay this. An
other motion carried was that q tom- 

} mlttee should be appointed by Bishop 
: DuMoulln to give immediate practical 
! effect to the foregoing resolution.

The committee on the ministry of 
laymen thade some Interesting recom
mendations, among which was one that 
lay readers should be appointed accord
ing to examination. The Sunday school 
report, presented by GeorgteC. Coppley. 
showed thaa there were i772 officers, 
teskhers and scholars to the Sunday 
schools of the diocese. An unaccount
able shrinkage In the number of schol
ars prevailed.- however. Thé commlt- 

f tee oh religious Instruction to the pub
lic school was pleased to see that there 
were certain passages from Scripture 
In the frnblte school readers. The com
mittee also thought that the presence 
of the catechism to Protestant schools 
of Ontario might afford a suitable 
basis for framing a catechism In use In 
the public schools of Ontario.

To-tUght' Bishop and Mrs. DuMoulln 
held a reception for the delegates at 
the See House.

iNURSES IT OLD NII6IBI 
ONE OF CAMP FEITURESl. -

We expect^ to have no difficulty in disposing of 
lot» there at good figures when the improvements 
under Mb Brooke, our landscape gardener, are 
completed. Just now, particularly, we offer spec- 
rial advantages to desirable purchasers who Are 
prepared to build.

Troops Tented Last Night on Old 
Camp Ground—Gen. Cotton 

is a Busy Man.
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BERRY&É&IThor. Chorus Contest. Friday Amateure

N NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB, June 7. 
—(Special.)—-This historic place tie» 
again assumed the panoply of war. The 
thing lacking Is the enemy. Otherwise 
a casual and ignorant' observer would 
think blood was due to flow soon.

The keynote of the camp la bustle. 
Every man wearing a uniform is work- I 
tog. Brig.-General W. H. Cotton, camp ! 
commandant, is about as busy as any 
one. One Is liable to see him any
where. When the boats with fresh

YONGE ST. THEATRE
Me (SHEAS) Mo 

“POP" VAUDSV1U.I

7
Motorists should look through the handsome houses erected In Lawrence 
Park when motoring up Tonga street north. These houses are for sale.

May we send you _ _
Illustrated Book on Lawrence Park7I THRU SHOWS DAILY

Th* Ftawrml Certtft g '■............ .
XIWO IOWASD VII

our beautifull

Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Cn., Ltd.
24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

Q.O.R. Pageant TTWgI,
TEL MAIN 7280

ffil
EXHIBITION PARK 

JUNE 20-24
Plan will open at the Bell Piano 
Rooms, Yonge Street. June 14.

GEO. I. RIDDELL. Jt King St. E. Secretary

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.,

Motor Cylinders
—and—

High-Grade Castings
Our specialty la Automobile and Motoi 

Cylinders. Get our prices. .

Foundry, 39 Golden Ave»
Phone P. 462.

Office, 72 King Street
Phone M. 1907.

- 1 X. f
contingents were arriving to-day he 
was on the dock.

Troops were pouring In from all di
rections but the south to-day. They 
are nearly all here this evening.

A corps of elx lady nurses, five of 
them graduates of the Toronto General 
Hospital, and the nurse In charge. Miss 
Hatch, of a New York Hospital, are on 
duty at the station hospital here. Miss 
Hatch also took the course in Halifax 
for military nurses, qualifying as a 
military nurse. They all have the rank 
of lieutenant, and wear blue uniforms, 
which are very becoming. The buttons 
on the uniforms are the regulation 
army officers buttons. They are at
tached to No. 10 field ambulance of 
Toronto. Their quarters are the pa
rade ground within the ramparts of old 
Fort George of 1812 fame. They are 
the only lady nurses In camp. They 
are called the nursing sisters. The 
nurses are: Miss Morris, Miss McGlf- 
fln. Miss Hammell, Miss Dayman and 
Miss Lelshman-

Sergt.-Maj. F. W. Utton, W.O., R.C. 
R., 1» camp sergeant major now. In 
place of Sergt.-Maj. Widgery, 111 In 
Toronto. *

f!
ifli

f
i

Grant for Soldiers.
The county council this afternoon 

made a grant Of $250 to the 77th Regi
ment, $100 to the 2nd Dragoons and 26 
cents a day for 16 days for 50 horses 
was granted the Fourth Field .Battery, 

t The grand Jnry this afternoon
brought In true bills against Lizzie 

.*> Corcoran, charged with neglecting to 
procure medical attendance at the time 
of the birth of her child, and Frank 
Anderson, charged wits stealing a 
purse from Miss Sauer on the moun
tain.

There were several requests for rail
way extensions before the works com
mittee to-night and each was met with 

. stubborn opposition from strong depu- 
f tations of ratepayers. The T, H. and 

B. applied for permission to lay a 
number of new tracks In the south
eastern part of the city for storage 
purposes. The residents in the vicinity 
claimed that the company wanted the 
tracks for sorting purposes, while City 
Solicitor Waddell accused the company 
of having à deep laid scheme for ee- 

- ruclng a higher grade for Its Une thru 
the city. He was In favor of forcing 
the company to laay Its plans before 
the board. The application was refus-

man), Misé S L Ponsford (German), 
Mies B M Stapleford (French). Trans
ferred—Miss J A Colwlll (hist. Of phil., 
psych.), J F Dales (hist, of pbll., psych., 
geol.), Miss P H Farley, Miss J E 
Harstone (Latin, hist, of phil., psych., 
geol), Miss E L Hawkey (hist. Of phil., 
psych.). Miss M H Leonard (hist, or 
phil., psych).

English and history (mod.)—1st class 
—1 Miss R J McQueen, 2 H 8 Patton. 
8 Miss D H Kilpatrick, 4 Miss M E 
Haslltt, 6 Miss E L Carrie. 2nd class— 
1 Miss MEL Thompson, 2 Miss M 8 
U Newton, 3 Miss L P Leonard, 4 R O 
Daly. 5 Miss L E Hamer, Miss E E 
Kelly,- W G Montgomery, Miss M H 
Russell (aeq.), 9 Miss G A Harper. 3rd 
class—1 Miss M E Lowrey, 2 Miss D 
Heightngton, 3 Miss R H Kirby, 4 Miss 
I M Currie. 5 Miss F A Good. 6 Miss 
T F Mason, 7 Mies D F Logie (psych.). 
B. L.-T-H R Cluff (French), C F Leon
ard (German), Miss E V Phillips (Fr.). 
Miss R Robertson (Ger.), O Sanderson 
(French). Def. B. L.—K B. OBrian 
(Eng. T., Eng. R„ hist of phil.). Trans
ferred—H J5 Dobson ’(med. hist., Ger.),- 
Miss B L Keith (hist, of phil., geol.). 
Mise M B. Pettit (hist, of phil, geol), 
Mies E M Stark (hist, of phil, psych, 
geol).

Political science (group)—let class— 
1 A D Emory, 2 L Johnson, 3 H E Man
ning, 4 J H Mowat, 6 F A Sheppard, 6 
P L Armstrong, W W Evans (aeq.), 8 
A H Plant, 9 J G Duggan. 2nd class— 
J W Corman, C D Donald (Latin), J

(Lat.. Eng.); Montgomery, i A E 
(Ok.); Morrison, W J; Moefrier, E W 
(Eng.) ; Murray, Miss E M (Lat.,
Geol., S.M.Anc. Hist.); Phillips, Miss 
F B t> (Psychol.); Playter, Miss G A 
(Lat., Eng.); Pound, A C N (Heb.);
Ramedeo, J E (Lat., Fr.); Reid, Miss 
H I (Fr., Hist, of Phil- Psychol);
Roberts, H L (Eng.. Med. Hist.); Rob
inson, R C (Eng.); Roche, H (Lat.,
Fr.); Rogers. H 0; Rugg, H D (Bng..
Fr- S.M.Lat.. Fr.); Ryan. Misa C M;
Scott, W G S (Eng., Psychol.) ; Shaw,
Miss B L (Fr- S.M.Phye.); Slevert, L 
J (Med. Hist.. 1 Biol); Simpson. J D 
(Lat- Psychol.); Sloan, W E (Heb.);
Smith, Miss B J (Lat.. Psychol- 8.M.
Biol); Smith, R W (Lat- Fr- Hist, of 
Phil- S.M. Lit- S-M.Fr.); Stenton,
Miss E G (Lat- Med. Hist- Hist, of 
Phil.); Symee, B H L (Ger.); Thomas,
Mies M M; Thomson. E M (Lat.);

mson, Mies V B; Tuthill, Mise A 
M; Tye, R H (Eng.. 1 Anc. Hint);
Urquhart. Mies F M (Lat- Eng- Fr- 
Hlet. of Phil.);' Wagstaff, Mise E M 
(Lat.); Wallace, Mise F B (Psychol.);
Wallace, J B (Hist. of PhH.); Whel- 
er. Mies M H; White, O B (Hist, of 
PMI, 8.M. Mach.);, White. J 
williams. Miss o (t-ng.-r, williams.
Miss 3 M (Fr);' WHsofl?: Miss L F:
Winchester, A S (Eng.): Winters, G 
A; Watson. C H; Wilder, W E (Ger.)

General Proficiency, 
let class—1. Mies B L Carrie; 2, Mlee 

H E McLennan ; 3, W S Montgomery,
Johann-®? H*îghSgtô^: ^ W M Wood (aeq.). 4 M Ayleeworth, R D
Johnson, 2, Miss D . Taylor (Greek) (aeq.), 6 W H Beatty,

E Buckley, A j q Bole, H Guthrie, J R McClure, N

UNIVERSITY EXAMS 
SECOND YEAR RESULTSillfiA

■,s*•

I- Ifl Another Batch of Announcements 
That Will Carry Joy or Sorrow to 

Those Vitally Concerned.
math- 1 Heb.). De/. B. L-—W D Clark 
(H.P., Gk- Heb.). Tr.—R H Ecdesrton* 
(Lat, Eng- med- hist- hist, of phil).

Philosophy (St. Jïkshaei’s), first-class 
—1, M Bench; 2, F J Riordan. Second- 
claw-1, G J Kirby (6.M. phys.); 3, P 
J Maloney. Def. B.L.—J M Bennett 
(meta-, Fr.); W L Murray (mata., 
phy»)r D J O'Connor (met*., Fr.). 
Def.—F J McReavy (S.M. Lat, S.M. 
phjra), Tr.—T J McEwan (Eng- oer- 
Fr- SIM. hist- 8.M. biol); V C Quar
ry (Ger- Ft.).

Mathematics arukPhyslos.
First-class—1. 3' D Buchanan, 

Pounder (eq.); 3, E A Hodgaon; 4, Mils 
C E Cllnscale, Miss J C Ewart (aeq.). 
Second-claw—l, R r Carefoot; 2, A H 
M Copeland, J A Pounder (aeq,);
W Robb; 5, Misa F V Johnston. Third- 
class—1, B Evans; 2, J E Wilkinson; 3, 
D P Rogers (Eng.); 4. J A McCamus 
(1 Lat.), C A McConaghy (aeq.).

Biological and physical sciences: 
First-class—1, V 8 Stock, N A Wallace 
(aeq.) ; 2, B D Coutta. Second-class— 
1. B S Case t(Eng.). Third-Class—1, D 
E Lang (Edg.). Def. B.L.—E W D 
Lake (chem- So., Ger- S.M. Ger.).

Biology (group): First-class—J R Dy- 
mond. Second-class—1, Mias M Gordon, 
Miss M A Price (aeq.). Third-class— 
W A Clemens (Eng.).

Chemistry and mineralogy: First- 
class—1, W B Wlegand; 2, J B Fergu
son. Second-daw—1, W 8 Funnel! ; 2, 
K E Burgess; 8. H J Fawcett Third- 
class—1. G E OoUop; 2. H C Martin. 
B.L.—N C Qua (math.); C R Rubldge 
(math.).

Geology an4 mineralogy (group): 
Second-class—l,f B J Whittaker; 2, V 
J Alcock, D Freeman (aeq.); 4, A F 
Mahaffy.

Household science (group): First- 
class—1, Miss E T Lloyd; 2, Miss R K 
Chesnutt; 3, Miss T O Stitt. Second, 
class—1, Miss B T Colby (1 Gar.); 2, 
Miss L Porte; 3. Miss A G Carveth 
(Eng.). Third-dass—1, Miss M W B 
Cruise; 2, Mies B M Barry; 8, Miss H 
A H Hendry.

Physiological an* biochemical; Flr«- 
class—1, R H Fraser; 2. W R Hodge; 
G M Gale. Second-claw—1, J B Colltp, 
j H Cotton (aeq.); 8. D T Fraser; 4, 
A H Riddell (S.M. Lat). Third-class— 
1, J O Cunningham; 2, L J White; 8. 
H D Courtney. Def.—C B Betznsr 
(Eng- l Lat- 1 math.).

—

E. PULLAN\a In the results in the Faculty of Arte 
the following points are to be remem
bered: Where a name is followed by 
a general course subject the candidate 
must pass a supplemental examina
tion to the subject or subject» brack
eted after his name; where a name 
Is followed by an honor course sub
ject the candidate le said to be below 
the line In that subject; when In addi
tion to an honor subject a pass sub
ject also appears a candjdate Is said 
to have deferred and below the line 
honors, and must pass in the general 
course subject or subjects before be
ing permitted to register in the next 
higher year.

General Coufae.
Adams, Miss E F (Psychology, 1 

Math- 1 Biol.); Armstrong, C H A;
Armstrong, Miss G W (Fr- Med.
Hist- Hist of Phil- Psychol); Aus- _ M
tin, Miss E A; Beatty, Misa J L (Lat- ^ Evans, 4, "lias M Masson' 7,
rt.y. Beany, j s mist, of mu.). E McCutoheon. 6, Mies J F Mwwn, , j McLean (aeq.), Il W W Parry. 12 T
Beeman, H H (Eng.); Bell. J Stark £ « wïïïî?èrM10 Miss ET McIntosh ! Brown. K F Clean, A H Robertson
(Lat.); Best. C H (Gk); Biaxe, « Y Bat^s U H Guthrie, Miss E M (aeq.). 15 D J Gray (1 French), 16 F
(S.M.Math); , Botsford, Miss G A; carter (aeo)'’l4 R C Robinson; 15, K G McAlister, 17 E M Rowand. 3rd class
Bradfleldi—Miss K; Bradford, Mies B q)’ —1 A D Henderson, 2 R E Zimmerman
(Fr- Hiet. of Phil- Psychol.); Brown, °Theol 0n -1st class-1, A L Elwood; (Heb.). 8 G B Jackson, R H Wilkie
J R (Eng.. Fr.); Buckley. Miss ME; Mi|eVB Thompson; 8, H O Hutchln- (Eng.), (aeq.). Def.- G A Bates ( h.p.,
Ca id well. Miss K M (Lat.) ; Carter, ’ 2nd class—1 Miss H I Kenny; 2, 1 math.), R M Edmanson (French),
Mias E M (Lat); Chambers, Mise M M| ' G A Bt>t8ford, J L Laidley (aeq): Hebrew), B M Frith (Latin, English,
B; Clarke, H A E (Gk- Lat- Psychol- »Jlss M B chambers; 5 Mis» A M French, psychology) 1 biology), G W 
Logic); Coleman. R E (1 Ger- 1 Lat.), ûgl(ord. 6 Mlga B m Heydon; 7, Miss* Gerrle (Greek, Latin, Hebrew, 1 Gr.),
Collver. Miss L (Fr.); Connell. Miss c M Rvan' Mies L,F Wilson, C A Win- H W Manning (psychology, 1 mech.
F M (Psychol- 1 Anc. Hist.); Connor, _ . . : 1Q j E Gr8iy. Mies F M Phys.), W A McCarthy (German, Fr„
C Y; Connor, D H (Lat.); Cowan. Connell Miss G Goldie (aeq); 13, Miss hist, of phil), P C MulhOlland, (Latin,
Miss M W (Fr- Med. Hist- Hist, of A M Tuthlll Eng- hist, of phlD^H E Wood (Span-
Phll); Coyne, G B (Spanish); Craw- Classic». ish, 1 mech. and phya). B. L.—T S
ford. H C (Eng.); Crilley, Misa AM _____ _ _ „ » r a Gordon (act. sc.), V C Gordon (Rom.(Gk.); DanihSt. E L; Davldge, E (S- ^..'r'VXlr^v Tj G^.ltLuee hl,tûr>’>' B- L.-J 8 Ditchburn
M.Gk.) ; Dlxoh, E G; Edmonds, G E; Willie, 3, \_E Way, 4. JG AHhouee^ (Roman hit- Hebrew). A H Llghtburn 
Elwood. A L; Falrbalrn. Misa R B 6'M‘«HEM Herrington. 2nd^la»s (act- ^ French), H B Neely (Roman
(Ger.); Fairbalm, R M (Fr.); Farr, E ° B f'KÏLv clase-1 A H h,8t- Latln- French). W J Reilly (Ro-
S (Fr.); Farrington. Misa M (Eng.); ' E J Affl^k. 3rd cmui i. a » man hlstory> hlet. of phil.). Tr.—F A
Fergusaon. Mias E (Lat.); Fergusson, R H HBulteel.tr. (Eng ^eo. A Campbell (Latin, French). R S Clark
A M (Lat.); Ferris. Mis, K B (Lat- JWW <*£*£*■ »e^w ^ (Latin, H.P., phy, log.), R E Grass
Hlet of PhH.); Frawley, J E J (Gk- ^^®OD Freeman. B M (hlet. of phil- 1 Latin, 1 biology, Latin,
Fr- S.M.Gk.); Gage, C E (Lat); Gal- Vnd hlstdrv (group)—let French), R G Hodge (Latin, German,
laher, Mise H I (Lat); Goldie, Misa G; f^gU«hT W jMwry pey- German), T G McCleland (Greek,
Graham, F T (Fr., Mer. Hlet. Hlet. J. ° mImFJ AfflecklTR French. 1 French). A R Ramsay, (Lat-
of Phil- i Eng- 1 Hlet.); Gray, J B ^ Mucltie, 2, Mm» F J a ^ ^ Eng- 1 math, 1 biol.), J A Robinson
(Gk.); Graydon, Mias B (Lat- Med. ? a^ Ev^e 3rd clMS-l A H Pri^t! ^Spanish), J F Ryan (German). C H
Hist.); Graydon, Mise G ( At- Fr- ^ Miss K P McVean; 3, E T Bums; Def ®erman- French).
Psychol.;) Greene, A D (G t, Lat); i ,. T (Lat- S M Math); hletory (group)—2nd class—1
Gregory, W H (Gk- iAt. Eng- Fr.); Mlgg M L çuthbertson T- (1 biol); Miss B B ~API1 îw,eet,(<>5fek'
Gundy. J. R (Lat.); Halbhaus. F M M jenngr Tr. (Lat., Fr.). ® Ee-Hn). Aeg.—P P Acland. Tr.—
(Eng- Hist, of Phil.); Halford, M ss orienUls (group)—let class—1, W A W G Garden (French, H P, pys., geol.),
A M; Henderson C B; Heydon, Mies Irwln. , H Holgr/e; 3, J D Mackenzie- D B Sinclair (h.p., pay., log- 1 biol.).
B M; Hlgley. C E (Gk- Lat- Fr., 1 Naughton; 4. J F Say well; 5. W F Philosophy—1, Mise H McMurchie; 
Lat.); Hill. M C (Fr.): Holmes, Miss j Dlxon (Bn.), W C Graham. T H 2. E G D Freeman; 3, E m Bott; 4. 
M (Lat.. Med. Hist- Hist, of Phil- stewar (aeq); 8, R S Johnston (Greek). E A Chester. Second-clase-l, A H 
Psychol); Hunter, Miss A M (Lat- 2nd ciaSs—1, C. Swanson; 2, J W Stew- Rowe; 2, W E Morrison; 3, J M Kw* 
Fr.. Hist, of Phil.); Hutcheson, H O; art (Greek). 3rd class— W P E James (Heb.), ACL Trlvett (aeq.). Third- 
Irwin, A B (Lat.); Irwin, O (Geol- (j Greek). Def—A E Hal pern, (Lat- I class—1, W E Bastedo, J J Stllwe 1 
ogy); Jarvis, V R (Peyohol.); John- Eng.). Def.—R Ames (Gk- Let- Eng- (Heb.) (aeq.); 3, K Fairbalm; 4, T U 
eton^A R (Eng.); Johnston, E F med- hist,) Def.—A G Young (Lat., Edmonds: 5. W Fingland, W Graham, 
(Fr.);fK>agey. Miss J L (Lat.); Keef- med- hiet.) C R McGtllivray (Gk.), W A Rosa
er, M W; Kelley. Miss A G (Lat- Moderns. • (aeq ); W E Donnelly, W N Mo
Geol.): Kelley, Misa L M (Hist of Teutonlc-lst class-1, Miss M E Queen, C S Oke (Lat.) (aeq.); 12 H M 
Phil.. Psych.); Kenny, Miss H I (S.M. McKay. 2l Miss O E Crane, Miss E E Honlcks (Gk.); 1», G M Chldley. Def.— 
Fhy? ): Kerr, J H (Ok- Lat- S.M. Nlcht>fB(>n (aéq); 4, Mies K A Bryam, C E Batzold (Lat- Eng- 8.M. Lat. S-M. 
Math.); Knox Miss I A M (Lat.), Mleg m 8 U Newton. Mise MEL Gk >: K J Beaton (Ok- S.M. Ok.); J 
Laidley. J L (S.M.. Fr. Math); LAng- xhompi0n (agq). 2nd claee-F C A Culham (Lat- physics, S.M.Gk., S.M. 
thuir. A XN (Lat).; Latimer G W Jeaeneret; 2> Mlss L E Hamer, Miss M Math.); R G Halbert (Gk., Eng- Heb- 
(Eng.); Lawrence, Miss J S; Lee W j McCemnel (aeq); «4.1 Mies A E John- 1 Gk.); F R Hall (Fr., 1 hist); A H 
R; Lorke, C E: Lowe, M ss J M, Lu- Bton m1bb m h Russell (aeq): 6, Miss* Howitt (Eng., Fr.); H W Mclntoen
nan, TV (Lat.); Macdonald. N J (Fr., j L E Tr|mbie; 7. Mies E M Baker. 3rd (Eng., Fr.); AiM Miller (Gk- Heb.);
Span.) : Macdonald. J NV ; Mace. Mis» | eiMB_i, Mies L I C MacBeth, Mlee PAP Park (Lat.. Fr., S.M. Gk.): W R 
I M (LaU; Macklem Mise D M (Pe)- ; G McNeill (aeq); 3, Mise E P Caviller; Pharoh (Fr- S.M. Frr); B L Wash- 
chol.); MacNlven. W E (Gk- Heb.); 4 m1bb j Chambers,Mise H Johnston eq. burn (Lat, S.M. Lat.): M M Whiting 
Madison, Miss A B; Maguire, Miss G ; B jj—Miss P H Farley (Ger.) ; T E (Gk 8M Lat)- R Whvte (Gk 1 L (Fr.); Maguire. Miss L E; Male, W 1 Qreer (Ger.); C F Leonard (Ger.); Miss 1 ’ R B ® ( '
H (Lat- Fr.); Marshall. A; Marier, F 
M (Lat.); Matthews, Miss E H (Lat- 
Hlst. of Phil- Psychol.); McCutcheon,
A E; McGregor, Miss E L (Gk- Log
ic): Maguire, J M H (Sc- Ger., 1 Fr- 
1 Ger.); McIntosh, D G (Lat- Eng.);
McIntosh, Miss E T (1 Math.); Mc- 
Lay, J F; McLean, Miss M G (Fr„ 
peychol.); Mcl/ennan, Miss H E; Men- 
eles. Miss M E (Lat- Eng- Fr., Geol );
Miller. Miss E M (Fr., Hist, of Phil- 
Psychol): Mogan, W M; Mole, W H

King of the Wasu Paper Bualneee la 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals. 1 
No quantity too small In the city, fl 
load» only from outside town. Pb 
Vain 4*93. Adelaide and Mand-sts. ~

“I Tho V
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
8maltara of Drawee and .Maiwtoo. 
turers of «older, Ba6bltt,Type Metal 

office
31 William SL, Toronto

Marched From Hamilton,
The 12th Field Ambulance of Hamil

ton covered the distance between here 
and their home bjr route march, start
ing at 4 p.m. Saturday and arriving at 
5.50 p.m. Monday. Tho It rained most 
of the time, the men arrived here In 
fine condition. On Sunday they Paraded 
to church twice; once at Winona, and 
once at Beamsvllle. There are 102 men 
and 33 horses in the "corps- Lt. Col. 
Rennie ie the commanding officer of 
the corps. Col. Rennie has the prettiest 
■pot In camp. In front of his tend he 
has had a little flower garden laid out 
«ready in a lozenge-shaped bed.

Corp. Warren of the 77th Kegiment 
had his leg painfully Injured by a piece 
of iron dropping On him while he was 
at the dock.

1 I R ■1

‘id
ed.ill It waa decided to make further en
quiries about the request of the H. G. 
& B. Railway to connect with the rad
ial railway In the east end for the pur
pose of exchanging freight. It was sug
gested that the freight might be car
ried over the street railway tracks to 
Main and Shermanavenue, but this was 
considered a dangerous expedient, and 
the whole matter was laid over.

Ran Against Snag.
The committee found itself up against 

a snag In regard to new roads to the 
Oliver Plow Works, which lt is 
pelled to build under the agreement 
with the cômpany. The work will cost 
about $7600, and as the 00 
not money enough to do 

'• i haXe to try and borrow from 
the other committees.

Andrew Nelson, a led 18 years of 
- ase, was taken to the city hospital to- 

; night suffering from internal Injuries. 
He was struck by a. wagon near the 
corner of Hess and York-streets- His 
condition is serious.

Acting Detective Barrett to-nlg* 
rested Jamefe Findlay. 44 MsA 
street, on a warrant charging him 
assaulting his wife. Findlay was boufid 
over recently for threatening.

The Oliver Chilled plow Company 
announced this morning that it had 
completed a deal with the International 

'• Harvester Company of America, where
by the latter wtlpTiandle the Canadian 
sales of the bther

i. 4, C =F=il LADIES’ “toiled by \hè
yo better worb done anywhere.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON ft
DYERS AND CLEANERS, L*

78 KING STREET WEST.
New premises, new plant, fl rat-el 

work only; established 89 years.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 

Express paid one way on goods fi 
out of town. Phones Main 4761, 4741

IM 73

c El I

II
j*®

-L
com-

!l The Cavalry Brigade.
Lt.-Col. Wm. Hamilton Merritt, re

cently commanding officer of the Gov
ernor-General’» Body Guard, has com
mand of the 6th Provincial Cavalry 
Brigade, composed of the G . G. B. G- 
the 1st Hussars and the 24th Grey's 
Horse

Col. G. C. Jones, G. G. H. S. (gover
nor-general’s honorary surgeon) D- G. 

*m:s.. will make a medical Inspection of 
the camp on Thursday.

There will be a muster parade of all 
corps to-mdrrow morning at 7 o'clock, 
conducted by Lt.-Col. Galloway, D.A. 
A.G., and MaJ. Shanly, camp paymas-

SWIPSON'EW FILTER 
ENSURES PUREST WATER

mmlttee has 
tnat, it will 

some of
■ fl

; iI !
if'TJ 1
I Patrons of Big Reotaurint Can 

Quaff the Moot Sparkling and 
Sanitary “Aqua Pura.”

it ar-

m
•et-

fi

« ter.
The 1st Hussars, drawing gquadrope 

from Sarnia, Leamington, London and 
Kingsville, are here for the first time 
in three years. London camp was too 
small to accommodate them.

The officers of the 23rd Regiment, 
from the Parry Sound district, have the 
finest mess tent on the grounds. It is 
big enough for a small circus.

“No sir, that’s not sewage, thàtfs a 
sample of water from a city tap/* said 
Mr. Rose of the R. Slmpeon Co. to Tbs 
World a* he exhibited lake water be
fore and after treatment witto a 
filter. “This bottle here,” he 001 
ed. Indicating a jar of filthy 1< 
material, “contains mud and 
things removed from a few gall* 
lske_water that has been run thru our 
Alter here.”

The contrivance the tumpeon la

!4 company.
Four crates of strawberries gave the 

lie to reports that have been eirculat- 
? e,i that they would be late this year 

on account of cold and cloudy weather. 
H. R. Emery, Plains-road, brought in 
this offering to the central market, and 

I ûbtajned 18c a box for the entire lot. 
[ Noteworthy features about the offer

ing were that it was larger than usual 
for a first lot, and that it

!>I;t
* il

i

OUTDOOR SPORT AND ZAM-BUK

Every athlete, every ball player, 
every swimmer, every canoeist, every 

1 man or woman who loves outdoor Ilfs 
; and exercise, should keep a box of 
! Zam-Buk handy. v

twas one
* - week earlier than the first of last year's 

crop. .
Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 

Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prépara. 

- all parts of the city. Erected in 1906 t,on- which, as soon as applied to cuts. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- brr'ees, bums, sprains, blisters, etc- 
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. »fcta up highly beneficial, operations. 
Thos- Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone First. Its antiseptic properties render 
1465. —■ • 135 tf the wound free from all danger from

blood pdlsonlng. Next, its soothing 
piopertlee relieve and ease the pain. 
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing, 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases, 
such as eczema, heat rashes, 
worm, babies' heat so res,chafed 
sere feet—all come within Zam-Buk’s 
power. It also eases and cures piles. 
All druggists and stores. Avoid Imita
tions.

ITALY WILL BE 6I1IEN 
INTERMEDIATE RATES

! have Installed to ensure pure, 
water to patrons of their lunch 
la simple and Inexpensive enough to 
find a place in every Toronto home, f xtfith tv. It's needed, tod. judging by theee bot* 1 
tied samples that set there by Jars of -■ worn wni 
pure, limpid water rid of tie danger 
elements.

The essential part of the filter Is a 
hollow cylinder of porous or TrttjOp! 
stone. The water le forced thru lawi 
at city pressure, being thus rid J$et 
only of Inert Impurities, but also << 
bacteria as chemical tests have proved.
The Simpson* have been experiment
ing with this device for a couple of 
months, now and It has given them 

The filter »
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: New Trade Treaty Will Be Signed 
in a Few Days—Belgium and 

Holland May Be Added.
Will Advise on Navy.

MONTREAL. June 7.-Slr William 
White, who wan for seventeen years tho 

. responsible designer to the British ad
miralty, is In the city. It Is understood 
that his present trip is taken for the pur- 
pom of alvlFlng the naval department In 
cm-nectlon with the designs of the ves
sels for the Canadian navy.

Barbed wire A-\ OTTAWA. June 7.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Government has concluded » 
trade treaty with Italy, which will like
ly be signed in a couple of days. It is 
expected that the conclusion of a trade 
treaty with Belgium will also be an
nounced In a few days, while there also 
Is a possibility of Holland being added 
to the list.

rlng-
placru,

complete satisfaction, 
not for sale In Toronto. More’s : 
Pity.r ! High-class Organs at 80c a Week,

”>« The big removal piano sale at 
wareroome of ye olds firme of HeMto
man & Co., Limited, r 6-117 K6W- 
etreet west, Toronto, la bringing to 
them, In exchange, large numWffiMP* 
organs made by Bell Morris, 
Dominion, Oooderlch and other 
facturera. These have been tho:

KOHLER CHARGES REFUTED
ml Witnesses Unanimous That Chief 

Did Not Get Drunk.
.) Def B L—Miss 

med., hist., geol.) 
Transferred—Mise J A Colwlll (hlet.of 
phil.. psych.); J F Dales (hlet. of phil., 
pay., geol.): Miss E L Hawkey (hist, of 
phil., pey.); Miss M H Leonard (hist, 
of phil., psy.)

Moderns, Romance—1st 
M E McKay, Miss M'S A Newton. 
Miss E E Nicholson (aeq.), 4 Miss M 
E L Thompson, 6 Miss* K A By ram. 
Miss G E Crane (aeq.)J 2nd class—1 
F C A Jeanneret, 2 Mise M C de la 
Fosse, Mlee M H Russell (aeq.), 4 Mlee 
A E Johnston, Mise M J McC&nnel 
(aeq.), 6 Mise L E Tremble, 7 Mise E 
M Baker, Mlee L E Hamer (aeq.). 3rd 
claae—1 Mies H P Hlginbotham, 2 Mlee 
L IC MacBeth. Mies F P Plummer 
(aeq.), 4 Mies L R Lyons, (geol.). Miss 
M C Maire, Mise P G McNeill (aeq.), 
7 Mlee F B Caviller, 8 Miss G M Chap
man, 9 Mias J Chambers, Miss H John
ston (aeq ). B L.—C F Leonard (Ger-

E M Stapleford (Et 
8 M Findlay (Enp.1 The new treaty with Italy Is In some 

respects practically the same ae the |
Franco-Can ad lan agreement. It la un- ! 
tierstood that Italy Is admitted to the

tides, chiefly alike. The general effect L'lfX.t”1 new
of the intermediate tariff Is to admit VJior to removal to the
goods Into this country at a rate about i wl,^*roor“*' th*>l *re b®1^*

* at prices from $20 to $78—a mere 
tlon of regular price—and In 
of 60 cents a week.

CLEVELAND, June 7.—A long ar
ray of witnesses took the stand to-day 
In defence of Chief of Police Kohler, 
charged with gross immorality ana 
habitual drunkenness. The evidence 
waa confined to the charge of Inebrie
ty, and was largely concerned with 
the specific count that on the night of 
the last municipal elections Chief 
Kohler was drunk.

Hotel employes and professional, 
business men, and newspaper men, all 
of whom had known the accused for 
a number of years, were called. They 
a ere unanimous in their testimony 
that they had never seen any sign of 
Intoxication In Chief Kohler.

The hearing will be resumed to-mor
row, when former Mayor Tom L. 
Johnson Is expected to be the princi
pal witness.

f

.class—1 Miss
I

a
«two and a half, per cent, higher than 

the British preferential tariff.
Overtures have been made to Canada 

by the Italian and Belgian Govern
ments, as the result of the 
to France of better rates 
the general tariff.

The new agreement with Italy will go 
into effect immediately, 
terms have not yet been made public, 
but It la understood that Canada will 
receive the same benefits as are ob
tained under the Fran co-Can ad lan 
treaty.

-
DR. A. W. CHASE’S OH a CATARRH POWDER ZOCu

is sent direct to tho diseased parta by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, dear» the air passage*.

droppings in th* throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute». All dealers
tomaasiifc Bates S to.. Tereeta.

V Company Oats Fixed AaeaWMWl
ST. CATHARINES. June IM 

cltl)—Morrltton to-day, by 284 J 
voted for the bylaw to grant fl** 
easement of 852,000 on the plant ,# 
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills, * 
has stood Idle for seven years, <0 - . 
Sloy Brothers of St. Catharines, w 1 
will move their hair clothdndintry 1 
the village. ft#» ■u
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titan underl
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IN TNE FiOFlTS 
INSTITUTE,
es couses st.

NO PLATES M 
Ha REQUIRED Vf

Brldgework. per tooth .....SS.00
Gold Crowns ....................
Porcelain Crowns .........
Gold Inlays ....
Porcelain -Inlays
Gold Filling ......... ;
Silver raying ....
Cement ‘Filling ..'.
Extracting ...........

n.oo
... 5.00
.. 'too 
.. 3.00
.v 1.00 
.. .50
.. JH>

.2.1
«3.00 — COUPON — «3.00

Presenting thle Coupon 
making new contract (or 
or more work, it is worth 

•3.00.

when
$10.00

Dr.W.A. Brethour
Dentist.

250 Yonge Street,
L'Lonv M Open Evening*.

(Over 8*Uers-Gough>-

-

QUEEN’S OWN RIFIES’ REUNION and
Grand Historic Passant of Ontario

We* commencing Jane IS.
„.Mr' ?' niddell, secretary. 8$ 
King Street East. Toronto, will 
cheerfully, furnish all informa
tion.
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The Old Paisley 
Shawlour New York Men’s Suits : VI Series of Great Price

Opportunities to Start on Thursday
.*■

»• H>*m IT. 10TR
;

The Paisley Shawl that in 
point of time ranks with the 
antimacassar and the hair 
brooch, and has long lain 
neglected as antiquated and 
obsolete, has suddenly been 
recalled to fashionable life 
and re-established as a pat
tern—an ideal—for all sorts 
and conditions of material 
to follow. The quiet little 
town in Scotland distin
guished as the birthplace of 
the shawl has once more 
awakened to find its name 
on the lips of the whole 
world of style.

Paris has become, obsess
ed by the Paisley idea, and 
that the mania has reached 
Toronto and is rapidly de
veloping in every modistical 

' quarter is patent to all eyes. 
A touch somewhere of the 
quaint old design is the sig
nal of up-to-dateness m the 
smart costume.

I
(From Our Own Cor

respondent) For the next few days we are going to sell quantities of first-class clothing at prices that will little more than cover cost of 
making. All are desirable goods of this season's buying, faultless in style and right every way in the making. Both the finer 
grades and the medium qualities are represented, so that every man's suit requirement will be met.
Consider Thursday's four splendid offerings, every one of them a grand opportunity for substantial saving on clothing worth

I
New York, June 4, 1910:—Para

sols have blossomed out. Though 
a few sunshades are alwayX 
before this date, June 30th 
cially establish-s parasol time "in while ;
New York, and also straw hat

Summer has | First Lot at $6.96—Serviceable and stylish business 
suits of domestic tweeds, neat stripes, on black or g.-cy 
ground. Cut in three-button, single-breasted sacque 
style, and well lined and finished. Sizes 36 to 44.

Second Lot at $9.96—New Spring patterns in these 
clean-wearing fancy worsted cloths ; ; strong green, 
black and brown, with colored thread stripe. Coats 
cut in smart three-button sacque shape, with medium 
long roll and slight dip fronts. Linings are a fine 
twill Italian cloth.

seen
offi-

mWi in brown, olive and green. Coats are superbly tailored in 
three-button single-breasted sacque shape, with medium 
long lapels, shapely, well built shoulders and fine all-wool 
twill body linings.

If we haven’t made it plain to you that the investments 
are worth your while it’s through no fault in the goods 
nor of the values. Both are, in our opinion, extraor
dinarily inviting. If you need a suit you certainly owe 
it to yofirself to see the goods and then consider the 
values,

Third Lot at $12.96—Fine quality worsteds, in hand- 
slate and grey shades, with colored stripe. Tail

ored in three-button sSfeque models, perfectly finished, 
1 lined with twill or fancy stripe serge.

Fourth Lot at $14.96—Distinctly high-class suits, in
suits 

a built 
tend.

time for the men.
I begun, and Summer raiment is in 

order from now u^til early Sep
tember. } i 

And, oh,Ï b it tne new parasols 
are charming ! All sorts of gay 
Changes are rung on the plain 
coaching styles which used to be 
the only sort that were considered 
good form for street use in town. 
The Persian parasols are, perhaps, 
the prettiest—and undoubtedly 
the gayest—of thfe lot, and these 
Persian parasols are to be had in 
all grades, lrom expensively- 
handled silk models, with won- 

1 derful color blendings, to cotton 
I parasols with Persian printings in 

bold colorings. The touch of red 
is everywhere, and the red parasol 
this year far outdistances the 
green favo/ite of other seasons.

A very smjirt red parasol has a 
cover of Pongee silk, in a deep, 
rich shade of the prevailing 
pockscomb crimson, and at the 
edge there is a Persian border, 
showing reds and blues cleverly 
combined. This parasol has a very 
tall stick of natural pimento 

- wood, on which is draped a crim
son cord with two tassels.

some

;

eluding many of our best 
that are mostly hand-tailored, 
with canvas and hair cloth ex 
ing to bottom of coat, and with hand-felled collars. The < 
materials are extra choice British worsteds. New designs

5 THj

MIND* EYE
AX

IPI

Men’s Tan Boots, $3.35Our Paris 
Letter

This Summer Furniture Means 
Summer Comfort

m
Are made from a select 
quality of calfskin in a 
very pretty shade. An at
tractive Blucher style for 
Summer wear; Goodyear 
welted sewn soles, assur
ing a perfectly smooth in
ner sole. The boot is an 
exceedingly strong value 
at the price quoted.

The complete furnishing of your 
verandah or Summer home is not a 
matter of great expense, while the 
screening and refrigerator will both 
amply repay the initial outlay in 
comfort. In all of these we are 
making EATON’S the place to 
buy, with a list of extremely low 
charges, such as the following :—
Challenge Refrigerators, golden finish, 30 
inches widç^ 54 inches high, cleanable ice 

, , , j compartments, large provision compart-
other red silk parasol has a deep, ment> 3 removable shelves, galvanized 
Vandyked border of black and jr0Q liningS)- straight drip pipe and
white striped silk, and the handle bronze lockg.............................................. $13,26
is of dark wood, with a knob at]

Regal Refrigerators, in golden finish case, are 26 inches, wide, 39 
inches high, have large ice compartment and single door, lining of gal
vanized iron and removable shelves. Complete in every way... .$6.65 
Window Screens, in large variety of sizes, with hardwood frames, 
large extension and best quality green wire cloth. Range from 14c

(From Our Own Corre
spondent.)îirnace &

Y Co., Limited
• Cylinders
—and—

ade Castings

New and Fanciful 
Tissues. Paisley BlousesWomen’s Shoes at $1.85 It is interesting to note 

thé workings of the vogue 
throughout the various sec
tions of the Store. In the 
blouse section it exploits it
self in the form of the most 
delightful French waists 
that pen can describe— 
charming creations of the 
veiled, one-piece order that 
represents the acme of ap
proved fashioning at the 
present moment. They are 
characterized by the newest 
features in blousedom— 
three - quarter kimono 
sleeves, fronts and backs 
guileless of tucks or fulness 
of any kind, the cuffs and 
collarless neck finished with 
Chantecler frill, and the fa
bric employed consisting 'Of 
Paisley silk veiled with a 
self-color net or lace, xsr a 
self-colored silk veiled with 

• Paisley chiffon. Shades ol 
delft blue, wistaria, reseda, 
crimson and fawn are all 
available. Then,. besides \ 
this, there are Shantung/''-" 
blouses piped with Paisley, 
and net with touches of the 
bright silk here and there by 
way of trimming.

In the adjacent millinery 
i department is shown silk in ' 

the popular design, for the 
draping of turbans and foi 
make-up of scarfs for Pana*

' ma and other outing bats, 
the characteristic shading 
being also a new feature ip 
ostrich plumes. On the main 
floor the ribbon section pays 
tribute to the trend in a col* 
lection of trimming and sash 
ribbons, while the counters 
devoted to belts and beltings 
display Paisley designs in 
many widths and colors.

Are in a dressy, walking Oxford style, of medium weight and with
Parti, | France, May si.—The be«£-Jextension edge sole and military heels. Made up on special Oxford 

talion, the fashionable couturiers, lagt8) they fit perfectly around the tops. Being of calfskin stock, they

msm esasssasee?1
est hairline stripe in white, a most ' 
excellent and supple, though wiry, 
material. It seems to be all the rage 
at present.

A pretty frock seen and thus gotten 
up can be worn for dressy purposes 
through its particular and becoming 
arrangement When the Jacket is oft, 
the gown Is o_ne-pieced, with the skirt, 
but has the bodies of blue charmeuse, 
the shoulder and sleeve of Japanese 
cut and has across the bust a fichu 
drapery of handsome Oriental em
broidery, forming the waistcoat for 
the cutaway smocking, when this is 
on. This gives the dressy touch to 
the whole othtffwlse slain gown, yet 
of great chic.

In leading houses checks end 
stripes are still employed In original 
weaves, and the two favorite mater
ials (but not quite as fashionable as 
the above) at present are diagonal 
serge and "natte.’* ’

They adapt themselves to pretty 
combinations, as seen in a fascinat
ing tailor-made of blue and,, black di
agonal, also striped with a white 
hairline. The blue satin gown was 
hemmed with a high band of this 
woollen fabric, the bodice showing a 
white cloth embroidered vest, and the 
short diagonal jacket worn over it 
reached this band. A green and 
black natte suit, finished at the bot
tom of sljirt and coat with .plain 
green cloth, had also much style.1

Khaki, striped with black, Is also 
one of the favored colors of the sea
son.

Automobile and M 
Get our prices.

Golden Ave*
P..492. An-ione

ing Street East,
ne M. 1907. 88

Pearls Are Wedding GemsiLLAN the en<|-. in which is set a disc of 
red copal.I Our remarkably low prices exist only because we import 

our own pearls direct from Europe in large quantities and 
have them mounted in our own workrooms.
From the engagement ring to the bride’s gift from the 
groom, pearls are in the best of taste for every use con
nected with the wedding.
Prices of some single stone, $3.60, $4.60, $7.60, $10.00, and higher 
prices. '
Three-stone, $4.86, $6.50, $7.60, $10.00 
Five-stone, $7.60, $12.00, $17.50.......
We also offer a line of diamond and pearl combination rings at $15.00, 
$18.00, $28.75, $48.00, $60.00, etc.

su Paper Business in the •;
buys Junks, metals, e* ■ 

> small in the city. Cav- '• 
n outarde town. Phone 
ide and Mand-sts.*

The handles of the smartest 
parasols are wonderful. The long 
sticks are so tall tjiat one poses 
with them, as with a staff, and 
when one is seated the hand has to 
reach up quite a distance to grasp 
the top of the parasol handle. 
Dark woods are most fashionable, 
and when the natural pimento is 
too expensive, ordinary wood is 
stained to imitate it. Of courie 
^he jungle handles are the fad of 
.he moment, and every woman 
who can afforTit will own a red 

asoTVith a carved bird or ani- 
inalj on the top of the handle. 
There are' lions, elephants, tigers. 

Main *4761? 47e? jfl wildcats, and all the other beasts 
.'.Ü which the beloved Nimrod of the 

Americans has recently been sup- 
J , posed to shoot in the African 

wilds, but the prime favorites are 
the Çhantecler handles, queer 
rooster heads with little faces hid
den under the bill, representing 
the actor who took the part in the 
famous play in Paris.

Very dressy parasols for coach
ing use, and for garden party and 
regatta use, have trimmings of 
ruffles and fringes, and sometimes 
the edge of the cover is allowed 
to fall over the rim of the open 
parasol in deep scallops. ' Little, 
old-timey sunshades made < >f 
Chantilly lace, mounted on silk, 

in the motors and open 
carriages that drive through the 
park on pleasant afternoons, anc. 

of these little parasols close

*7
m 45cto

>A METAL CO., Ltd. ! 
Drosses and Manufao» § 
1er, Babbitt, Type Metal
OFFICE

urn 8L, Toronto is6

Screen Doors, of surface oak, golden finish, have hardwood dowels 
and best quality green wire cloth, securely keyed into place ; size 2-6 x 
G-6, 2-8 x 6-8, 2-10x6-10, 3 x 7.' 75c, 82c, $1.15, $1.36 and............$1.70

MIES
Verandah Arm Chairs, of selected wood, in na
tural finish, with slat backs, wide arms and double 
woven canè seat- are strong and serviceable. 
Each ........................................ .............. ............... ....

$13.60
$22.00Ss. Blouses, Gowns, El 

sued by the Dry Free.
•ork done anywhere. : $1.90

—Main Floor, Yonge St.HENDERSON& . .$2.00Arm Rocking Chair to match

Every Bride Prizes the Exclu
siveness of French Lingerie

CLEANERS,
16 STREET WEST..
s, new plant, first-< 
ablished 39 years. 

TRIAL ORDER.
one wa 

Phones

Ltd.
Arm Rocking Chairs, red, green and natural fin
ish, with high slat back, heavy posts, wide arms 
and double woven cane seat; are weH-tyiilt, com
fortable and easy rocking. Each,..........I....

par

$2.50
V—Fourth Floor. For ages 

Mademoiselle 
bas led in the 
art of design
ing her exqui
site needle
work, beauti
fully stitched 
and tiny em
broidered de
signs, so skil
fully executed 
by the deft 
fingers' of the 
French- 
woman; seams

(sa

i NEW FILTEn
p»wmi

I-- AS IN MAY - - 

Store Closes Saturday 1 p.m. 
During June, July and August, 
No Noon Delivery Saturday

IT Li> i *
ii

i 4Restaurant Can Now 
•st Sparkling and 
“Aqua Pura.” | ,b >

i-lMj

For silk costumes, moire seems at 
the present hour to take the lead over 
satin and changeable qt glace taffe
tas, these being more suitable for 
dresses of style than tailor suits.

A great choice of goods is dis- 1 fi
plqyed. For afternoon gowns all the faUltlCSSlV tin
ned tints are revived: strawberry, cer- jghed and de

signs dainty 
and pretty to 
the extreme, 
and the tex
tures of her 
materials are 
always of the 
finest

t’s not sewage, thàifs a 
sr from a city tap,” said « 
e R. Simpson Co. to Thé ) 
ixbiblted lake water be- î 

treatment wlbh a new 
lottie here," he continu-^ 
a Jar ,of filthy looking 

ltains mud and other ;

Splendid Hosiery Values for 
Women and Children 

Thursday
itare seen

In fancy weavesise, scarlet even, 
are noticeable black and white check
ered tulle, changeable silk crepon, 

dotted foulard

i from a few gallon# <* 
t has been run thru our ■; up by a manipulation of hidden

springs and hinges and become 
fans.

some I'Women’s plain black or colored Lisle Thread Hose, em
broidered and plain effects, fine German makes, stainless 
dyes, spliced dmdes, all sizes. Pair 35c, or 3 for... .$1.00
Women’s extra fine German made plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose, 
stainless dyes, spliced sole and heel, also a line of black, with the 
durable balbriggan sole, sizes 8% to 10. PaiL 18c, or 3 for
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, pure wool yarn, 
double heel and toe, seamless finish, 6-ply knees, sizes 6 to 8%. 
Pair

imila. recent Innovation, 
of all colors, often veiled with chif
fon. This last combination is one of 
the prettiest of the season, for vivid 
hueiL. cashmere silks especially, are 
greatly improved by transparencies. 
On the opening day of a Painting Ex
hibition were remarked an 
tinted Indian foulard gown, 
with smoke-grey chiffon, another of 
pink Liberty, covered with dark blue 
mousseline de soie, hemmed with a

Casb-

Z"
,nce the simpson vo. j
to ensure puye, sweet 

ins of their lunjbh room, 
inexpensive enough to 

in every Toronto home. 
|o. judging by these hot- 
hat Set there by Jars of 
hater rid of its danger

AU Rummer frocks are so short 
that footwear must be faultless.
With the dainty white dresses are 
worn white buckskin or • canvas 
pumps and white silk or fine Lisle 
stockings. Black footwear is 
equally fashionable with white 
frocks, and, indeed, at Palm 
Beach and Atlantic City earlier in 
the season the black footwear pre
vailed even with filmiest lingerie 

There is a daintiness

if
50c

orange-
veiled Little wonder that it appeals to every bride.

To our already generous stock weve just 
added a fresh shipment—garments of ex
quisite daintiness at prices to meet the 
modest or lavish purse.

French Bridal Sets, of fine materials, some with hand embroidery, 
others with hand embroidery and lace insertions and edges, all sizes, 
three or four-piece, either gown, drawers and corset cover, or gown, 
drawers, corset cover and chemise; ranging according to work and
trimmings, all hand-made. Prices ..................................$7.50 to $42.00
Women’s French Gowns, of fine material, hand-made and finished 
with hand embroidery, insertions and edges of fine lace, some with 
solid embroidery yoke, and all with short angel and bell sleeves,
trimmed according to price. All sizes..............................$1.75 to $15.00
Women’s Fine French Skirts, of fine materials, some hand-made and 
finished with hand embroidery, also fine lace insertions and edges of
fine lace, all sizes. Prices................ ................................... $1.85 to $25.00
Women’s French Drawers, from the plain to the most elaborate styles, 
fine materials, finished with hand embroidery and lace insertions and
frills of lace, both styles, sizes 25 to 27. Prices.....................86c to $2.60
Women’s Chemises, of fine materials, hand-made, and finished with 
fine hand embroidery, others with lace edges, all sizes. 
Prices .................................... .............................................................

ll pa'rt of the filter it » j 
kr of porous or Tripoli 
la.ter #, forced thru this : 
pre, being thus rid not 
[-impurities, but also of 
emioal tests have proved, 
nave been experiment- ; 
device for a couple of, 
and it has given them 

[faction. The filter J*'- 
In Toronto. More’* tb#

25c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

band of same colo^pd moire, 
mere, however, begins to be some
what discarded, and sheaths of dresses 
are made of satiq embroidered in 
bright hues or trimmed with Genoa

Suit Cases Thursday, $3.75
Paisley SilkA dressy Suit Case, splendid for men’s use. It is a strong, 

well-made article that will stand all kinds of banging, as 
it is made of smooth leather and has a steel framework in-

costiimes.
and freshness about the white 
dress, with white slippers, how
ever. that especially appeals to 

rgans at 50c a Week. ■ most women—and to all mankind, 
[oval piano sale at the Silk stockings are so inexpensive
ye olde firme of Hetoti- * nowtfdavs that every
Limited, 115-117 Kins * , _ • „ l»n«t
Toronto, is bringing ^ 1 should own a few pairs at least
ange, large number» 3 1 for wear with special frocks, and 
by Beii, Morrh», . i if the stockmgs are carefully

''seVav/heen thoroughly .J/ gone over after each wearing, and 
expert workmen, m*1** every minutest dropped stitch

d_ as new, and *o - * securely fastened with fine dara- 
ms, they Ire being *>ld j »g silk, they may be made to last 
*20 to $75—a mere « a long time. The worst wear aijd 
price and in paymen g tear on the silk hose comes, not in 

1 the feet, but at the top, where the 
garters tear ugly “Jacobis lad-^ 
ders” down the side of the stocks1 

l ing. This may be prevented al- 
^ most entirely if tape loops are 

sewed to the top of the stockings 
and ~the garters hooked through 
these loops. »

On the silk shelves, dou
ble-fold Paisley marquisette 
Paisley foulard, Paisley silk 
with satin stripe, and jersey 
silk in a wide range of Pais» 
ley patterns, constitute 
themselves a provision fo;j 
the large4 demand for thu 
same in coat facings, blouse:) 
and dress par. ,1s. In the 
frilling department, the nar- 

'edge of bright color ia 
apparent in the edging oi 
Chantecler frills, and in the 
narrow neck frillings.

It is a craze that has taken 
!a strong hold. We-aje we£J 
equipped to cope with it. y

veil, this new fancy being seen every
where, even in inserted medallions on 
lingerie frocks.

Evening gowns ( prepared for the 
Trouville and Deauville functions, 
composed of layers of filmy and trans
parent fabrics) become more compli
cated and are exceedingly pretty. A

on the

side; linen lined, inside pocket and inside straps ançl two 
1-inch straps outside ; it is made to look well and travel 
long. Only 25 for Thursday, and at a close price, 24-inch 
and 26-inch

woman

$3.75 very fascinating robe seen 
stage was composed of a pale blue 
Liberty satin sheath circled with bands 
of black chiffon , and veiled firstly 
with flesh tinted, then with white, 
mousseline de sole. Very supple bro-

\
—Basement.

Cricket ! Cricket ! Cricket !
A good cricket bat is half the game. We have just re
ceived a large shipment of Jacques’ Cricket Bats, made 
of best selected willow, well seasoned and well shaped. 
These bats are splendid drivers and will give unbounded 
satisfaction.

cade, Parma or Nile green, enhanced 
with gold or silver lace, makes also 
very charming gowns, and a few 
painted dresses, embroidered "au pas
se,” have made their appearance and

row
ets Fixed Assessment, j
RINES, Juhe 7.—<9P°'
m to-day, by 234 » 
bylaw-, to grant fixed 
12,000 on the plant °f *■7 
.red Cotton Mills, wh»» 
for seven years, to
of St. Catharines, w
r hair clothAnduetry

I 65c to $9.00
were much admired.

A new Tussore In natural and other 
tints has a somewhat coarser -'-fibre 
than seen heretofore, and makes up 
charming simple tailor-mades 

tion, Fifth Floor. ' warm weather.
v-T. EATON C8mm

New Record Driver, each...$5.50 Jacques Cricket Balls, $1.60, $1.75
Reliance Driver, each........... $3.7C I md..................................................$2.00
Hatton Driver, each .

for
$2.75 —Sporting Goodsis Sec
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At Montreal 
100-1, Wins* Turfi rr Varsity 5 

Swarthmore 2S LacrosseRochester 3 
Toronto - 0aseballJ f l j

A

FIGURING OUT THE FIGHT 
IF JOHNSON IS BEITI

I T. & D. Appoints 
Soccer Referees 

For League Games

i Varsity Lacrosse 
Team Wins by 5 to 2 

From Swarthmore

Em mIELLEHS WILD SWINE 
‘ SCORES THREE RONS

Baseball Records,1

Note and CommentI?
Eastern League.

won. Lost. Pet 
...... 28 17 • .«6
.......... 25 18 .581

a :< i. Clubs.
Toronto 
Newark 
Providence 
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Baltimore ..
Montreal ...
Jersey City ......................... 15 84

Tuesday’s scores : Rochester 8. Toronto 
Oi Newark 7, Providence 1; Jersey City 
4, Baltimore •; rain at Montreal.

Games to-day : Rochester at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Montreal. Providence at Yîew» 
ark, Baltimore at Jersey City.

inelleh and 
Made

:
August Bétanont evidently made no mts- 

when fie purchased the English 
Rock Sand tor R»,000. Standing 

at Nursery Stud," in New York. thU fa
mous Derby winner has already sired 
some very promising two-year-olds. 
Among them are Trap Rock, winner of 
yesterday’s 83606 Hudson Stakes at 
Gravesend; Foot Print, Madcap and Gold
en Sand, all winners. Others by Rock 
Sand yet to be tried are Flint Rock. Typ- 
slcal. Haute Roche, Sandhill and Salls- 
fax.

i
\

.!• \.528 Panamas17
« • » .«

... 19 19 .500
... 18 21 4«
... 14 21 .400

take
stallion

vv?y It All Depends on How to Make It 
took Square, According to 

New York Writer.

Rochester Wins Out in Twelfth— 
Newark and Jersey City Win

ners—Bisons Get Merritt.
a&twsBShgjgJr

—Baturd ay—Senior—
Celtic v. Don Valley. A. Smalley. 1». 
Thistles v. All Saints, W. G. Mumble,

^Tecumeeh v. Little TorX. A. Dobb, 6.80. 
—tntermedate—

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 7.-(Spe- 
olal.)—The University of Toronto Lacroeee 
dub defeated Swarthmore College to-day 
In an Interesting .game by the score of 5 
goals to 2. Swarthmore are champions 
of the United States College Union, so 
that the victory gives Toronto the Inter
collegiate championship of America 
more.

The game, while fast and well contest
ed, was never In doubt, indeed It was 
evident, especially during the second half 

visitors were saving themselves 
for the struggle with Johns Hopkins 
alumnae to-morrow. The Swarthmore 
home played good lacrosse, and at times 
gave Hinds a busy time In goal, but be 
proved himself to be a goalkeeper Of 
great promise and handled some hot shots 
with great skill. Wood and Manning 
were the mainstays of Toronto’s defence, 
while Thomson’s fielding was a feature.

Toronto» goals were obtained by Mo- 
Sloy (8), F. Hinds and Goddard.

Toronto lined up as follows: Goal, A. 
Hinds; point, Gundy; cover. Wood; de
fence, Manning, Davis, Thomson;
A. p. Park; 'home, Goddard, F.
(capt), F. Hinds; outside,
McSloy.

v

PM.285
* r I

«I NTW YORK, June 7,-If there la a 
thing wrong In the arrangement of 
Jeffrlea-Jobaeon fight, the truth will j 
bably come out under certain clrct 
stances. Johnson is trying to let out 
manager, George Little, In order to mi 
room for Billy Nolan, who forme 
handled the affairs of Battling Nelson. 1 
Furthermore, Johnson will probably pay ■ 
more than pasting attention to the vete- ■ 
rain trainer. Billy Delaney. If Johnson 3 
has agreed to throw the fight, as some® 
persons Insist, it Is expected that Little, jg 
in a spirit of revenge, will give the sue I 
away; while Delanèy, a bitter enemy of § 
Jeffries, will be on the alert for sham 0 
practice. Actual proof that the flgbth 6 M 
on the square, however, will not be forth- -m 
coming until the rival pugHlsU are In the i 
ring and the result has been made know! 1 
So far, the best Informed sporting men oh 1 
the coast insist that there to ’’nothing do- I 
Ing ” and that Jeffries and Johnson will M 
decide the question of supremacy on Ito m 
merits. But those who believe them Wiu l 
ka g, frame-up to ensure ft victory tor i 
J*ffries offer, plautible argument».! Th.y 1 
say that thdfe is more money for John- 1 
son If he loses than If he wins. 
point out that to ensure hto defeat to 
of the ftinc. and that, aa the movtngTj 
could demand and receive the Uon s sham J 
pictures, provided Jeffries wins, would 1 
be worth a fortune, Johnson, takings j 
third of the profits, would be mticl^W# fl
l?f °Johnson la beaten, therefore much 
will depend upon the way Jeffries accem- ^ 
pushes his downfall. If the negro to sub
jected to a merciless beating, and to flnti- j 
ly knocked out «old, there will to Uttia I 

tor doubt that he has done hto toti, I 
ins met a bei-Lei m—. But if We J 

■ML wins on a foul, or the negro taken -1 
the count in a suspicious manner, it» J 
predicted that the whole affatf vMn uM 
up In a - sensational scandal that wtU kiU j 
the flghthlng gsme on the coast for an 
time. Aa a matter of fact. It is said to-1* 
good authority thta the CaUfornla Letf** 
lature at its next session will paaa* >U 
that will prohibit all forme of boxtog, to 
which event Nevada will to the only state 
In the union where It will to possible t 
pull off championship contests to a W 
lsh. But even Nevada under such Cir
cumstances may put up the tors. > 

Th« only way the promoter» can Mr 
vlnce the sporting public that the W 
will to honestly conducted' le to stisot 
another man to referee in place of Tex. 
Rickard. In view of thetalk reflecting on 
the squareness of the encounter. It toethl 
to puzzle sporting men that Rlckata 
should insist upon performing the duuss 
of ring Judge. If it Is tfue that Jetfllti 
is annoyed by the reports that all Is mg 
above board, It to pointed out that he «U 
readily remove suspicion hy corning ow 
boldly tn favor of Charley White of thh 
dty. who to above reproach, and to pro
bably tbs most competent referee In thto 
country. Jeffries knows White, and so 
doe* Johnson. Neither ha* raised cn obt jetton to him, tto both have refrato* 

including him In the list of canoe

much betting on thejerato

Toronto and Rochwter battled twelve 
Innings yesterday and as to generally the 
rule to all extra Innings games, the win
ners run into a certain amount _ of luck, 
and so It waeabout 6 p.m. yesterday, that 
dame fortune shone on the enemy and 
coat gloom on the players the fane had come to°cheer for. The tile of how we 
lost to short and bitter, two of the 
Hustlers being on second and third, and 
as many down, when Moeller carne to bat.
Rudolph sent over two strikes aea Mari
er and thing» looked rosy, for Dick had 
all the totter of the argument. The next 
one was a high waster, and MoeUei\lUe 
a blind man .swung high and connected,, 
and the last that was seen of the ball 
was when It hit the top row to the 
bleachers, three of the visitors crossing 
the pan, while the crowd beat It for 
bomeVsome of them little knowing what 
a blind stab Moeller ..had made at the 
ball. The Leafs failed to score In their 
half, and the second game of the series 
ended Rochester 8, Toronto 0.* It was ladles’ toy. and the skirts were 
out to full force, making their presence 
felt off and On with their little hysterical 
cry on a close play and there were many 
of them thruout the afternoon, both La
fitte and Rudolph having to work their 
cranium» overtime to cot off threatened 
scores. It was a great pitcher e duel be
tween Lafitte and Rudolph, and oniy 
those present can appreciate how the 
pitchers tightened up to pinches. Both 
teams had plenty of opportunities to score, 
the visitors having three chances to score 
on sacrifice files, but one of these was 
nipped by Delehanty’s perfect throw to 
thé plate and the other two newer came.
The Leafs were not blessed with, any 
such chances, for only one player got to 
third, and that wae when Lafitte pur
posely passed Orimshaw In the eighth 
With two down, Fitzpatrick being retired 
at first for the final out ,altho Fltz made 
a strong bid for a hit, knocking a wicked 
grounder at Pattee. that a foot or sc 
either side Would hâve gone for a safety 
at the rate the ball was traveling.

The teams were even In bits during the 
first nine Innings, both teams having 
seven, thus it will to seen that the Visi
tors got five off Rudolph. to the three 
Innings overtime, while the Leafs failed 
to pendtrate Lafitte, which shows that 
the Rochester heaver not only outlasted 
Rudolph, but grew better as the game 
progressed. Indeed Lafltte’s work was the 
best seen here this season by any op
posing twlrler, he at all times keeping 

glued to the bag, while
Slattery off first.

McMillan was the chief 
trouble maker for the Hustlers In the 
first nine Innings, both on the defensive 
and offensive. At short he ate up every,, 
thing in sight, while at bat he was the 
only Hustler to reach third up to the 
tenth ton togs, he arriving at this post 
once with one down, another time with 
nobody out and the last time with two 
down. -

Bad luck was turned Into good ror the 
visitors on several occasions, the most 
particular Incident being ' In the sixth.
When O’Hara led off with a .single and 
was sacrificed to second, Lafitte tried 
to catch O’Hara at the bag'With Grim- 
ehaw at the bat, the ball hitting O’Hara 
and glapclng off towards right field. Pat- 
tee recovering and throwing him out at 
third, A1 perm an getting the throw as It 
came thru O’Hara’s legs. Grlmshaw then 
sent out a long single to centre, that 
O’Hara, had he been on second, would 
have cantered home.

Rochester made their first strong hid in 
the fourth, when with one down. McMillan 
singled, and purloined second, going to 
third on Batch’s fielder’s choice, altho the 
play was faade to get McMillan at third.
Osborne then knocked out a fly to Dele- 
henty. tK£ return nailing McMillan at 
the plate. The Leafs In their half got a 
man to second with one down, but nobody 
came to the rescue. Del eh ant y got g 
life on Moeller's muff. Grimahaw filed' 
out. while Fltz singled. Mullen fanned, 
and so would have anybody else,the way 
Umpire Murray called them on Jlmmv.
This made two down, Blair getting the 
third out when he grabbed Vaughn’s dlffl-
CUThef<storm threatened to burst In the I Canadian Business Women's Club was 

seventh for the visitors, when McMillan 
and Batoh led off with singles. Os
borne sacrificed, while Spencer popped to 
Fitzpatrick, and Alperman was an In
field out Rochester duplicated this feet 
in the tenth, when Alperman and Pattee 
Started with singles, and Blair sacrificed.
L*fit-te, however, whiffed, and Moeller 
rolled out to Mullen.

Outside of the eighth, which Is related 
In the foregoing, the Leafs had the l>est 
chance to score In the ninth, when Mullen 
led off witty a single to. right field fence, 
which, alas, a few yards more would have 
gone for a home run. Vaughn sacrificed, 
but Slattery was an Infield) out and Ru
dolph fouled to Blair 

Alperman started the twelve for Ro
chester by binging one down the third 
base line, going to third when Rudolph 

a Wild heave to first on Pattee’s 
Infield hit Blair s Infield out advanced 
the runners a peg and then Mr. Moeller 
did the rest. Score:

ROCHESTER—
Moeller, cf.............
McMillan, ss. ..
Batch, rf............. .
Osborne, If. ....
Spencer, lb 
Alperman,
Pattee. 2b.
Blair, c. ..
Lafitte, p.

<

Moor* Park v. Thistles. A. G. Miller. 3.3». 
British United v. Davenport, W. B. 

Hanna, 6.3». ___ ,
Teouroeeh v. “cêftto A. Mltlslp, 1*0.

—Wednesday—Senior—
Don Valley v. Thistle», F. Durrsnce, 180. 

—Intermediate—
Thistles v. Davenport, A. Dot*. ISO. 
Moire Park v. British United, A. Stnal-

once
American League.

I Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 27

Clubs.
New York ...................
Philadelphia ..............
Detroit .........................
Boston ...........................
Cleveland .....................
Washington ..............
Chicago .........................
St. Louis .....................

Tuesday’s scores :
Louis 0; Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 4; Bos
ton 7, Chicago 6; Detroit 4, Washing
ton 2.

Games to-day : New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago, Washington at De
troit, Philadelphia at Cleveland.

A green pacer named by George H. 
Esterbrook In the Chamber of Commerce 
Stake, called- First Promise, to aktractlug 
a world of attention Mice her arrival at 
Detroit. She to credited with a mile in 
2.0614, hitched to a cart, last fall, with a 

• final quarter Jn. 29% seconds, and looks 
good enough,-the scribes say. to keep any 

v of them stepping.

.71611 •imut Style* tbr 
Youngr Hen- 
Small Rime.
Flat or indented 
Crown*,
Larger Shape* - 
Fedoras, Alpines, 
•to., for Older Mon
5“ to 12*

f 28 13 .667
that the.83828 18

.. 22 IS .550
.. 16 18 .467
.. 17 . 25 . 406
.. 18 23 . 381
.. 8 32 .200
New York 4, St.

LADIES PLAYING GOLFIf yesterday's wa* the only game of the 
season. It would take a year or more for 
thalfans to decide whether hard luck kept 
the game -frem Toronto or that Rochester 
won bÿ“the- hffrtsshoe route.

~rTP' . r . «- .
' ,V Man -ÎTttf WrTdlëd on thï bags, and 

it wa* sure a, tough Incident In 
eighth ■ ’-when-Fitzpatrick banged a liner 
right at the boots of the second base- 
man. and three en. A foot either way 
and the game was sewed up then and 
there. Itoïekef, these things average up 
in the'long run. as We are told by the 
mathematicians, açcordlng to their theory 
Of probsbtiRÿ, So-perhaps to-day Fits or 
someone : eljie may come along m the 
pinch Wfth" K $Uiik"Teths leaguer and the 
winning rim. s.'.’d •

iiiHamilton Club’* Tournament le Meet
ing With Suceeoe.

HAMILTON. June r.-The Hamilton 
Golf Club’6 tournament, which opened 
yesterday, continued with a great deel 

T, w ■ _ , of euooeee to-day. Yesterday Mice Dor-
ÆirV'h^Chtr othy camptou. the Bfcgltoh and America 

gtrald, hie fast home player, would be golf champion, who le a member of the
ms s^toSo ^Chay«rtoetthra  ̂ t4 msde isr*

vent of him not playing, either Hunter, Of 88. Miss Dick .of Toronto, with a 
the former Varsity player, or Sutherland handicap, wae second with 87. 
would fill to On the home field. Should The reeulti of the ftost rmmd for the 
Fitzgerald be out of the game Saturday handicap to-day wwe: Mtoa Oamjtoell 

wfll handicap the Toronto» greatly, for won from Mise H. Morrlscm; Mtos Bai- 
Fltz was the pivot for the attack, and four woe from Mrs. Stratton; Mise'F. 
It was thru hto great work that many Harvey wen from Mto. OartsAore; Mrs. 
of the games were won last year. Many Rowe wen from Mlee Fellowee; Mrs. Dick 
remember his sensational stunt In the won from Mrs. Tilt; Mtos NMbttt wen 
game with Montreal here last summer, from toss L. Harvey; Mise Ogden won 
when with only a short period to play, he from Mtos L^ Morrison; Mise A. Balfour 
evaded thé whole Montreal defence and won from Mtos Grantham; Mise Gran- 
scored the winning goal. The plan for them won from Mise Balfour, 
this game to on sale at 189 Yonge-street, The draw* for theeeoond round of the 
and at Webster’s, corner King and Yonge. trophy were: Mtos Campbell v. Miss Bal- 
All the grandstand seats are reserved at four. Miss Harvey v. Mrs. Rowe, Mtos 
75c. and already many of them have been Dick v. Miss Neâbltt, Mtos Ogden Vi Mis* 
sold. Balfour.
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Chicago .... 
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20 23 .465
22 .427
27 .857

V
Jersey City 4, Baltimore 3.

day and Juet nosed out Baltimore, 4 to 8. 
the Orioles were lucky to get what runs 
they did, errors by the Skeeters helping 
them along. Score :

! Baltimore—
Slagle, l.f.
Goode, e.t.
Hall, 3b.
Clancy, lb.
Nichols, s.a 
Schmidt, r.f.
Frick. 2b. ..
Egan, c. ....
Malloy, p. ..
Donnelly, p............
Byers x ................
Walsh xx .......
Russell xxx ........

... 16

... u ^
Tuesday’s scores : Brooklyn 10. Cin

cinnati»; Pittsburg 8, Boston 0; Philadel
phia 1, Chicago 0; St Louis 5, New 
York 4. „

Games to-day : Pittsburg at Boston, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. St. Louis at New 
York, Chicago at Philadelphia.

Smoke 
stand v

1
n

After. looking over some of the ex- 
, changes, we are convinced that there are 
enough, freaks playing baseball to fill the 
circus Mde'Show with some really sensa
tional novelties. For Instance, Covaleskle 
of Cincinnati hasn't a heart; Bailey of St. 
Louis hasn’t a head ; Leaver Of Pittsburg 
hasn^ Mfcgm, Tito iqrdan, who be
longs to us, hssnt any legs.

As the Jeffrles-Jdihnson match has sur
vived the village 'council diatribes, the 
resolutions of thd" various ministers’ as
sociations, the -alleged opposition of the 
governor of tha'state, and the enmity of 
jealous rival promoters, so It Is hardly 
likely, tito kicking over of a mere man
ager otrxme of the fighters can stop the 
show. - ; "

carea anyway, whether Little Is 
L brt ôf Johnson’s end or not? Ber- 

herdlv get more than the press 
agent’s, salary.' and he figures a# the 
bollerm àitéf's man agêr.

i

A.B- R. H. O. A E.
.4 0 1 2 0 6

... 4 0 0 1 0 1
4 1 2 2 4 0

. 4 1 1 14 0 1

.211080 

.402000 
,.8 0 6 1
.. 2 0 0 4 2 0
.. 1 0 0 0 2 0
.. 2 ° 0 0( 3 0

0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0,0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

•••••«••••••."I
10 61Lee Beats Providence.

NEWARK, June 7.—The Indians quickly 
pounded Steele out of the box to-day and 
won easily from Providence, 7 to 1. Lee; 
tho hit fairly hard by the visitors, man
aged to keep the hlngles well scattered 
after the first innings. Score : .

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 1 2

.4 0 2
4 0 1
.300

0 0 
4 0 2
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
10 0

At all
1 l o

c
Providence— 

Phelan, c.f. ..
Atz. 2b...............
Elston, l.f. .. 
Hoffman, r.f. 
Collins. 3b. .. 
Courtney, lb.
Rock, s.s..........
Peterson, c. .
Steele, p............
Arndt x ..........

è Little York Play To-night.
Little York’s team to

The management of the Baton lacrosse 
team gave their players a banquet last 
night at the English Chop House, the 
feature of the evening being Lillie's milk 
story and Aptede Italian Lingo.

Eaton’s lacrosse teams will practice to
night at Diamond Park at 6 o’clock, when ' 
all players are requested to attend.

Tecumsehs N.L.U. and Senior C.L.A. 
teams held a good practice last night at 
the Island.

McDougall of the N.L.U. Tecumsehs 
had his Up opened 
practice while going

The Senior C.L.A. Tecumsehs will line
up as follows for their first game with 
Hamilton In Hamilton a week from Sat
urday: Goal, McLean; point. Art Gilbert; 
cover, Gamplln: defence field. King, 
Roach and Ram aha w; centre, Roy; home 
field. Brown, Gordon, Boehm: outside, Gil
bert; lneldé,- Wallace.

The first game between the Juvenile 
Maitland» and St. Simons was played last 
tight on Maltlands* grounds,, and- resulted 
in favor of Maitland*, bx J goals to u J. 
Dundas, referee.

The Indian Juniors are showing up 
better every day, and by the 25th of J 
when the Junior C.L.A. season to Toronto 
opens. Should be in fit shape to uphold 
the honors of the new club. They have 
the players, and from appearances are 
not afraid of work.. They are putting In 
three good practices a week—Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 6 
o’clock at the Island Stadium.

Batons open up their lacrosse season 
with a double-header Saturday at Dia
mond Park, the first game at 2 p.m., be
tween St. Simons aed Eaton’s Senior City 
League team. At 4 p.m. Woodbrtdge and 
Eatons clash in the Intermediate C.L.A. 
series. The admission has been put down 
to 10 cents and- 15 cents for both games, 
with good seating capacity.

The Tecumseh Juniors will practice to
night at the Island Stadium at 6 o’clock 
sharp, when every player Is requested 
to be on hand.

3 0
1 4
3 0
1 0
2 2
9 1
1 3
8 3
1 2 
0 0

6 play their senior 
game to-night at Don Valley : Ruse, 
Humphry, W. Gliding, Dunn, Gibbons, F. 
Gliding, G. Gliding, Given», Matthews, J. 
Gilding, R. Dunn.

6
0 3 7 24 15 2Totals ....................... 84

xBatted for Frick to ninth- 
Egan In ninth.
■ Donnelly In ninth.

A.B. r. h. o. a. e.
4 1110 0

0
O'

... 8
v.xx Batted for 

xxxBatted for 
Jersey City— 

Clement, l.f. ... 
Hannlfan, s.s. . 
Deininger, c.f. . 
Hanford, r.f. .. 
Butler, c.
Crist, .................
Abstain, lb. ... 
Esmond, 3b. ... 
O’Hara. 2b.

, Manser, p. .........

0Who 
to get a 
ger will

MAILS BY ROYAL LINE0
0 .... 4 0 0 3 0 0

.... 3 3 3 1

.... *80 

.... 1 0 0 2 0 0
.... 3 0 14 12

3 0 0 11 1 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 3 4 2
3 0 2 0 2 0

0 0 
2 0 0

Fortnightly Service Hu Been An 
ranged for by the Government.24 13 1Totals ........................34 1 8

xBatted for Phelan In ninth. 
Newark— A.B. R. H.

Louden, s.s........................3 1 •
Meyer, r.f................  3 0 <}
Schafly, 2b ......................* ? ?
Kelly, l.f. ......................  Î ?
Gettman. c.f. .............. , î f
Zimmerman, 2b............... 4 1 3
Agler, lb. ....................... 4 1 2
Hearne, ............................. V* * *
Lee, .....................................4, 0 0

the baserunners 
once he caught 

The diminutive
Sharkey fought Jeffries first on May 6, 

1898 at San Francisco, and the second 
time on. Nov. 3. 1899. He fought Jeffries 
20 and Ü rounds, lost both fights, and 
says Johnson cannot stay more than 15 
rounds with Jeffries to any kind of con
dition, n$ob Fitzsimmons, too. picks Jef
fries, Will evqry scrapper who has been 
beaten bÿ the boilermaker. So It’s up to 
Tommy Buros to come out good and 

11|(j 31 strong for the' colored champion.

| Barney Dreyfuss, the president of the
PittsburghClub, has a scout on the Pa
cific coast who has been drawing a sal
ary for five years and has never secured 
a ball toiser.tor the Pirates. “He la the 
best snout ip the country.” says Drey fuss, 
“and as long as he wants to stay on my 
payroll he can do Tt.

"He teas never secured; a ball player-for 
us, but he has saved us a lot of money 
by warning us not to sign contracts with 
ball players he knew could not make good 
In the National League.55 Barney doesn't 
care whether the scout ever gets him a 
ball player vai long as he touts hint off 
some of the bad steers other men hand 
him about punk ball players.

George Van Haltren is the scout refer
red to. >Van-Haltren has saved us a lot 
of mbi)<?y,’’..sata Dreyfusa. “He to an ex
cellent Judge Of ball players. When we 

/are tipped' off to. some flayer who is said 
Z to be a. wonder. George hikes out and 

takes *• look- at • hlhi. He has to look 
mighty fine before Van Haltren says any
thing good eMut him. He .has always 
tipped- us to keep off, so far. and * don t 
think Wo have got any the worst of It.

Crleket Stipe.
The Wanderars .want a game away from 

heme Ott. feéturite.y next. Address H. 
Carter,.. 177% Yonge-street

Grace- Church play at Mimlco this af- 
I t.emooo,starting, at 2 o'clock, the follow- 
t lug being file team: Hopkins. Nutt, Dr. 
/Smith, <5.:.6rtiib, Dr. McCollum, Yetroan, 

d Paris, Cooper. -Blake. Matthews, Mill ward.

i: E.O. A. The Canadien Northern yesterday 
completed arrangements with the Do

minion postal ■ authorities whereby Can
adian malls to Britain will he carried

the Royal 
e 21 
at Ri- 

1 await

40 again last night In 
on on the goal.:SH 2 0 0

013 'I
4 0
0 0 
2 1 

10 0

0
0

on the fortnightly sailing» of 
line steamships, beginning^’

The malls will be taken 
mouekl, where the steamers 
the arrival of the 6.80 a.m. mall train.

1 Totale ........................81 4 S 27 10 *
Baltimore ............
Jersey City ............ 1 0 2 0 N H M

Two-base hits—Nichols, Schmidt. Three- 
base hits—Deininger, Clement, Crist. Sac
rifice hlts-<-Butter. Nichols.. Hanford. 
Stolen bases-Goode, Slagle, Abeteto. 
First base on errops—Jersey City t, Ba!ti- 
more 8. Struck out-By Manfcer 6, by 
Malloy 1, by Donnelly 8. Bases ott Balls—
Off Manser l. Double-play—Abstein and
Hannlfan. Hit by pitched ball-By Don
nelly 2. Hits—Off Malloy 8 In 8 innings. 
Left on bàset—Jersey City T. Baltimore 6. 
Umplree—Itorron and Hurst. Attendance— 
1200. . -

Bill

i;0-6
0 3 0

Totals ........ .31 7 11 27 11 1
Provîdence 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
V pWATlf ,,,,.•»*••■ 1 • 1 v ^ ^
* Two-base hlts-ElstOp. Hearne. Three- 
base hits-Louden. Zimmerman. Sacrifice 
hits—Meyêr, Hearnê- Stolen base*—Phe- 
ton Louden, Agler. First base 6n errors 
-Providence 1. Struck out-By Leb 3, by 
Steele 1*# Bases on balls—Off 3, otr
ataekr^ Double-plays-Lee, Hearne and 

/Zimmerman; Louden, Schafly *■*} ’
' Passed ball—Peterson. Left on bases_^

Newark 5, Providence 9. Umplres-Boyle 
and Kelly. Attendance--1000.

BASEBALL NOTES.

ENGINEER FOR PRINCE RUPERT.
BERLIN. Out., June 7.—Wm. Han

lon Davis, C.B.. who has been Berlin’s 
capable and successful town engineer 
for over eleven years, has accepted the 
position of city engineer of Prince Ru
pert, B.C. He expects to assume his 
new duties shout the first of August

Among Mr. Davis’ first undertakings 
in the new dty will be the Installation 
of waterworks and a sewage disposal 
plant. He will also have charge of 
street Improvements.

Generous Offer of the C. N. R.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

have very generously agreed to carry 
free of change to Bala and return 200 
students of the Toronto University, 
who are to avail themselves of the 
special scholarship offer of W. J. Gage 
and spend some days at the Muskoka 
Free Hospital and Muskoka Cottage 
Satnitarium, taking clinics In throe 
institutions. They will go north In 
groups of about twenty-five. The trip 
from Bala to the Sanitarioum wharf 
will be by ‘boat.

V Ottawa Needs Inebriates Home,
OTTAWA, June 7.—(Special.)—Ma

gistrate O'Keefe, discussing to-day the 
question of dealing with habitual 
drunkards, suggested that a home tor 
inebriates was a neceeelty In Ottawa 
Twenty per cent, of the cases that 
come before his court, he said, were 
fit subjects for an inebriate home.

' f
from 
dates.

There is so
at the Golden Gate that many 
have been severely censured- ■{•*£**• 
and Johnsoniare weU aware of this fs^h ^ 
and for that reason,- if they are on 
level. It Is bellleved they will soon 
the wisdom of selecting an eA*ter^_î?f“ $ 
who will go to the scene <>f action entire- : 
ly without prejudice or Influence. That 
to the only way. It Is thought, the big 

ht can be made to appeal to lover* of j|

■
J- /

The filly onLa
une.<x

h 'i
J. W. Coffroth. the CaUfornla fight pro

moter. has signed Sam Langford and 
Stanley Ketchel for a fight of twenty- 
five rounds on July 2, at Colma. at Cali
fornia. The fight to on the basis of 60 
per cent, te winner and 40 to per cent, lo 
loser, with a guarantee of 880,006.

WHIPP'H
*

SSr I Dominion <
Arrange

The Domlt 
held a specli 
lors. with a 
eral'Siew me 
tien-of offlci 
foUows :

President, 
dent, J. Lin 
Burns;
Roby, E. C« 
N. Taylor;

The club i 
handicap Sat 
Park, also a 
Rae and Sai

play.rill! Buffalo have traded Rube Kissinger to 
Jersev City for George (Tacks) Merritt,

«îwsr*Catchre Downing of the St. mary s 
team of the City Amateur League will 
join the. Leafs this morning a,nd be car
ried along to act in emergency, till an
other backstop is secured.

Fred Clarke of Pittsburg is said to 
have Offered Manager Jack Dunn of 
Baltimore $15.000 for Southpaw Russell. 
Cincinnati and Boston Americans are al-J 
so after Russell. ___..

Cincinnati are sold to have made an 
offer to McGinnity for Catcher Joe Crisp.

Sherwood Magee of the Philadelphia 
Nationals Is the leading batsman In the 
National League to date.

Jersey City is playing great ball .lust 
and will take some beating from thto

Johnson HI* Own Manager.

engaged and will not >iOlft6 aa
% ^v^no'toto^tiTof «g'a^n, ] any- 

prroent to the place of Little. I
...........-nage my own affairs, myself.
Rickard stated frankly he did not look 

with favor on Nolan a« the champion • 
manager In the big fight.

Ten to Six on Jeffrie*.
CHICAGO, June 7.—The first large 

wager In Chicago on the coming fight 
wae made to-day between Andy Craig end 
Edward Dickinson. Craig bet 216,®* 
against $6000 that Jeffries would w*».

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUBm Members Are Urged to Think of 
Home Responsibilities. .

* / M
r- The regular monthly meeting of then■■M Œ liai

held last evening In the Technical 
School, and wae attended by about 250 
members. The président, Miss Mary 
Dean, occupied the chair.

A short address was given by Mrs. 
Falconer, who urged the development 
of body, mind and spirit, stating the 
Importance of thto, since the strength 
of any nation depends to a large ex
tent on the mothers.

Miss Davidson, of the Technical 
School, In a paper on the household 
economic problems of women, referred 
to the independence of women, but 
considered It also very necessary that 
they should look after their responsi
bilities In the home.

I
1

*■
I LADY REID DEAD.

MONTREAL, June 7.—(Special.)—Lady 
Reid, widow of the late Sir Robert Reid, 
died here this morning of heart failure 
after a brief illnese. Her sons, W. D. 
Reid, president of the Reid Newfound
land Railway ; H. D. Reid, R. O. Reid1, 
ar .l her only daughter. Mise Nellie Reid, 
were all with their mother when she 
passed away. The funeral will take place 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.

/
1,11

PLAN OPENS JUNE 14■now
^Rochester’s small bat boy created some 

. amusement when he sat in the water 
pall yesterday whilfi. going after a foul 
ball In the stand.

Pitcher Lungdren will likely twirl for 
against Buffalo. 
Rochester team

AlCampbell.

Morning Newspaper Bowling Club.
At a mK held to The World office 

a lawn botrong club was organized to 
be known as the Morning Newspaper 
Bowling Club, with th6 following officers: 
President,' LA. Findlàÿ : vice-president, 
E. Brtinékilî:,,secretary-treasurer. A." Gar
rard. /The. games will be played on the 
new groen* In Alexandra Park.

V... ■----- -—:
The Royal Canadians Practice.

The RôyaT -CârrarKans practice to-night 
at- 6.30-on tire. Queen Alexandra school 
ground», after Which an Important meet
ing will beheld when alt players are ex
pected to attend.

Warwick Wins by 22 Runs.
LONDON," June ‘ T.—(C.A.P.)—Warwick 

defeated Leicestershire to-day at Coven
try by the close margin of .22 runs. Siyire: 
Waredclj 367 tod .27h Leicester 317 and 
209. The .match was begun On Saturday.

For Pageant Presentation- at th# 
Queen’s Own Rifles Reunion. i

The plan for tSie pageants of Onttuto 1 
to be presented at Exhibition Park ...» 
under the auspices of the Queen’* Own v 
et-members, June 20-24, will open at ... 
the Bell Plano Company’s rooms j 
Yonge-street, June 14.

The erection of the monster can va» to », 
well under way and the work of Px* 
géant Master Henderson Is meeting y 
with much success.))!» thousand partiel* ^ 
pant» responding very readily to the; . 
demands upon their talents. The ball 
committee met last night at the office 
of Secretary Riddell to further arrange* 
mente for the monster ball to be held 
June 24 In the transportation building 
at the exhibition grounds

At St Loil 
local. 4 to 0. 
seven hits. Sj 
St. Louis .. 
New York .1 

Batteries—d 
and Mitchell 
nolly.

At Clevf-iaj 
of the series 

* taking advaj 
merous error 
out of the gl 
catch, but ta 
caused hjs rl 
Cleveland,,,. 
Philadelphia! 

| Batteries—1
0 gau, Lapp a 

Evans and B 
• At Chios gj 

7 to 6, after I 
and Scott u 
Lewis made 
ulugs. Score
Boston ........

I Chicago ....I 
Batteries—I 

Welsh. Youd 
Umpires—Ke 

At Detroit! 
trolt, eight 
team turned 
and won by 

I effertlve, exj

r- • 11

Ml* the Leafs on Thursday
One thing about that 

Is their strong pitching staff. They 
trot out a. good one every- day.

The Chicago American League Club,,*— 
fold Pitcher Sutor, a left-hander, toy San 
Francisco of the Pacific Coaet League. 
This deal, following the disposal of BUI 
Burns to Cincinnati, Is another plan to 
cut down the twirling staff.

»:i: ?!

» ■ ;
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PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE»
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
• 6V 2 2 0 1
■ 6 0 3 1 7 0
■4 0 3 2 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0
• 5 0 0 IS 2 0
• 5 1 2 8 2 0
.511
■ 4.— 0 0

; 111 Victoria Will Have Races.
VICTORIA, B.C.. June 7.—An injunc

tion was granted by Judge Gregory to-day 
restraining the dty from interfering with 
the six-day race meeti commencing June 
18 oit the Victoria ‘""rviAtry Club at the 
Willows. Mayor Money announced that 
the meet would be stdpped and action 
taken to oust the club.

Legalized by Ceremony on Dock at 
Vancouver.

4
..vajnuuuvain, June v.—’ine nrtt 

“photogrraph” mirriage ever contract- 
4 4 0j ed by a Japanese resident In British
‘20 Columbia with a Japanese woman llv- 
1 _ _ lng In Japan, was legalized by an or-

3b

Ie •»
is.

5 1
-fA Totals ...............

TORONTO-
Sfcaw, rf. ...............
O’Hara, of. I..........
Delehanty, If. ... 
Grlmshaw. lb. ... 
Fitzpatrick, 3b. ...
Mullen, 2b............... .
Vaughn, ss. .. 
Slattery, c. „. 
Rudolph, p. ... 
xMcDonald .... 
xxKelley ............

thodox ceremony at the detention shed 
on the Ç.P.R. wharf to-day. A mar
riage ceremony recognized by thé 
law of Canada, was Insisted upon by 
the federal immigration authorities 
before they would permit the woman 
to land In Vancouver. By this cere
mony the woman Is assured of legal 
status In Canada.

Testified Against Her Mother-
Kathleen Robson, aged 12, In polie» j 

court yesterday testified against her • ’ 
mother, arrested for drunken»»*, 'vi 
saying: "She turned my sisters out 
of the house one Saturday without a 
decent rag to their back, and I had to 
take them to the house where I WM 
boarding and get, some ciottiro *» i 
make them look reerpectable for Sun* J 
day.

‘1 had to leave the

■44 3 \12 36 24 1
A-B. R. H: G>—A. E.

3 0,0 0 0 0
o 0 2 2 0 û
4 0 0-J10
4 0 2 18 1 9

.5 0 1 2 4 0
■ 5 0 .1 3 7 o
■3 0 ft 1 1 0
• 5 0 r --5 2 «

- -.*-

THE ART AND THE 
ARTIST

?
4 iTT You’ll Relish Our 

Ghicken Fricasse 
To-Day.

)■j <1
.......... ? 0 0 *' 1 7 1

0 0*?J" 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

: 1
OBJECT TO APPOINTMENTi

house and gM
work because she used to. strike *§| 
the face and over the head wtth d*wj 
pane. ..

“Once she wae Jealous because I 
going to a party, and when I was HKa 
dressed she blackened my eye to 
me at home.” ^

The woman was sent to the Mere* 
for six months.

4
Totals  .................... 39 0
xBatted for Vaughn in 12th 
xxBatted for Rudolph to 12th 

Rochester .............. .......0 0000000000 3—3

Delehanty to SlatteW. I-eft on baeesZ1 f Deebarau, who to to be deputy mln- 
Rochester t Toronto 9. Time 2 X U^ ! Ster 5* tîeJ1*vîJ department. It

_______  / their objections, on Mr. Johnstone’s record
Doc Newton tn pif«h 2.t oxoeptionftlly offensive partisanship

Toronto and Rochester will play' the «oïe’L*to^re o“offi“”lfïe U“ppototS' 
thS eerle8 th* Island would end with the defeat of the'Liberal 

lLm commencing at 3.30 administration. Such a step to rarelv
o clock. Doc Newton and Bavldge will token with regard to the appointment 
be the opposing twlrlers. The Buffalo ofl an official under the government 
team, with Jack White as captain, will 
be here to-morrow for a fotH^gam* series.
Including a double-header on ^aturday.

The senior game fa the T- 
last night resulted in thé T 
fearing All Saints by 3 goalsT^to] It 
was 1 to 0 at half time. >■

Kraueman’e German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch'at 1140 a.m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day.
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

7 36 23 l! f f » Conservative Petitioners Allege Of
fensive Partisanship. Chari» Dana Gibson, the eminent Illustrator, says, “It U 

impossible to teach the world art or anything else. What 
a child has an aptitude for. it will acquire naturally— 
without a natural inclination, it will merely drift along." 
The art of cigar-making is expressed in his choice of to
baccos and in his skill in blending these tobaccos into 
the perfect cigar.

The “NOBLEMEN" Cigar is as notable a creation in 
the art of cigar-making, aa was the “Gibson Girl" in the 
art of illustration.

For 50 years, we have been-making fine cigars, and 
nothing else. “NOBLEMEN” equals any imported 
brand at double the price.

‘4
■'

One thing Is certain, the chickensf ; we serve at 
They are tender 

v" - .--.and juicy, and the meat fa deliciously enriched
with Fricasse gravy, made of good milk, fresh 

_■ butter and eggs.

our Lunch Rooms are fresh.■ !

m
■ ■ . ji

* Two New Steamers.
MONTREAL, June 7.-(8pectol.)-M 

Confirmed rumor says that the w 
Star-Domlhlon Line will have twe i 
fast steamers added to their fleet, tm 
spring of 1912, and that they will 
a big effort to get a part of the 
subsidy.

. 1 If you are a critic of good things to eat, be 
sura to order Chicken Fricasse to-day at

i . - i. ei;
rl

i i|J

: >

f
i

■} ■ r-lr-. i
LUNCH ROOMS AT Dominion Steel to Change Nan*

MONTREAL, June 7.-At the first! 
nary meeting of the shareholders of ; 
Dominion Steel A Coal Corporation 
June 17, a resolution will be prop** 
change the name of the corporanj 
that of “Canadian Steel Corpof* 
Limited." ^

Alfred Manning, 67 Howard-*- 
died yesterday In St. Michael’s 1 
pliai without regaining conscious 
from the eftecte of a fall down 
elevator shaft on Monday.

js. Wiled In Machinery.
COLLINGWOOD, June 7.—(Special.) 

—John MoCort was Instantly killed 
here this morning about 10 o’clock, 
while working at a wire fence machine 
In the Imperial Steel and Wire Co.’s 
works. McCort, who fa about 27 yearn 
of age, has been employed at the wire 
works for five years. Screams, for 
“help” brought men to his aid, but they 
could not do anything till the whole 
plant was shut down.

«0 Bay,
6* king E., 
162 Yonge, 

King: and York 
King and Spadlna

! I■

m e
41 (le

ts

iW* il l m“NOBLEMEN” else, 2 tor a qearter. 
“PAN ETE LAS- else. lOe straight. 
“CONCHA FINA” else, 3 fro 25c.

8. DAVIS * SONS, LTD„ MONTREAL, 
Makers of “PERFECTION” 

rich, mild, mellow smoke.
• « *;
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m-FULL OF QUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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PUNOTiSS WINS STE 
FEATURE AT MONTREAL

Lawn Bowling 
Clubs Are Playing 

Friendly Matches

I :11
Iv

,9 No Impoi 
can compare with

t*Lager a

\tr<eal
Wins

ell e «le M
t> •-

jiRed Walker’s Pretty OnvS 
100 to 1—Bad Bay For 

Favorites.

cores at
. me CMdu visited the Gr»ntU8re<m

S^VfoUow.** WWly
j WC<Fiustmone, E G. *&. Sinclair.

W. Gall. Alex- MacWe.
i Dr. Paul, , -A D Parker.
G. M. Begg, ek..........18 H. Munro. sk
P Amrus, W. J. A. Carnahan,
J.’Waotoough. R. J. McLean,
Dr. Mcllwalt, , J. Rennie,
H. J. Falrhead. sk.17 B, Blmore, *k...,18 

J. H. W. Mackle,
R. H. Pattereon,
W. McEachcm.
R. N. Brown, ak..l3 
H. Carnahan,
F. J. Peterson,

■ M. Rawlineon,
T. Hastings, ck.....23 E. Boisseau, sk..13 
Geo. Abbs, H. Gardiner/
P. Edwards, R., A. Bavtgny,
J. K. Dougherty. J. K. Hyelop.
R. Armstrong, sk...ll C. O. Knowles.sk.21 
W. W. Cummins:, G. M. Tulloch.

I JS. L. McLean, J. E. Thompson,
i Vos McRlm.ey, J. Dodgson,
1 Dr. C. Moore. «k....22 J. R. Code, sk....

.•a l l /.
l 1

t
3

JT THE FIGHT
N IS beaten!

> t iThe new cigar—
Broad leaf wrapped

“There is a difference” between 
cigars that ire made scientifically * 
as well as mechanically, and those 
that are made mechanically only— 
even if the tobacco in both may be 
equally good. .

The PHOTO-BRAND Cigar is bet- 
ter than any other ten cent 
cigar, because the broad leaf 
wrapper from the famous South 
Windsor District in Connecticut 
blends perfectly with the pure 
Vuelta Abajo Havana filler.

The PHOTO-BRAND is the only 
cigar made in Canada on which 
this wrapper is used.

This combination of filler and 
wrapper has added a new zest to 
cigar smoking in the United States.

91 MONTREAL, June 7—< Special.)—The 
mud-runners had another Innings at Blue 
Bonnets to-day, and the public ■ received 
a drubbing- Scratches reducsd the field 
In the Kindergarten Stakes, the feature 
evept of the program, to four starters. 
Moncrief. the ' heavily-backed favorite, 
stumbled and feU In the stretch run, and: 
Mr. J. W. Schorr's Planutes# with Guy 
Burns up. beat Decency In a driving fin
ish for the first money. Pease. Mon- 
crlefe rider, was unhurt ^«iker Of 
Toronto furnished the sensation of the 
meeting, when he won the first race with 
Pretty One, with as good as 1» to 1 
against his filly. Sam Bradley, a book
maker lato Mr. OlUla. a local man. *3000 
gainst *20 on her chances, while her 
owner bet only *W on her to show at S 
to 1. Gluts is reported to have won near
ly *8000 on the victory. Walker also won The third rice, with Belle Kingston. The

’“fiRST RACE—For two-year-oMs, 44i

Yacht Club Bowlers Win. ‘Y'pTétty One. 100 (Pease), 100 to 1. »
The R.C.Y.C. lawn bowlers visited the t0 j and « to 1. ___ „ „

Victorias yesterday afternoon with four j Aille Blltsen. 100 (O Connor), 28 to L 
rinks, and were 27 up at the end of the 4 ,’0 1 and even, 
game. The score was as follows : 3 Tender, 101 (Lewis), » to L 4 to 1

Victorias— R.C.Y.C.— knd even. -A. D. McArthur, G. W. Goulnlock, Time 1.00 3-5. Dell. Starina and Bertha
McCormick. J. S. M. Rtsley. D. finished as uamsd- ..

j R. D. Kearns, F. W. O'Flynn. • SECOND RACB-Three-year-olda.
1 E. T. Llghtbourne George Boulter, ed In Province of ur l' a to
! skip........ ................. id skip .............................12 1. Adoration, 107 (Knight), L tffl, 3 to

?■ 5e°fer- l*Bi, Heywood, 2 ?n5 °yV lto (Goldstein). 1 to 4 and out
J. D. Morton, S. B. Brush, , tog /Davenport), 10 toW. J. McMurtry. R. L. Patterson. , 3, Autumn King. (vsvenpor ™
Dr-Pe^er sk...... G. R. Copping, sk.14 lYJw 8taf Emblem, Sally M..
C. W. Scott, R. H. Easson. jlme 1.4»" ° N.than «ale finished asF. J. Glackmeyer, Dr. Norm. Anderson. Silk Hose, and Nathgn «aie iiiusnea
F. O. Cayley, A. F. Jones,
R. F. Stupart sk..lfi W. M. Douglas, sK.20 THIRD . .

itssssr-
“•«.-I e awRVa TSsssstse*»?^;

78 2 fourth' RACE-The Kindergarten 
Stake for two-year-olds, five furlongs :

1 pianutess, 104 (G. Burns). 7 to 2 and

“b 1 2.Vecency. »3 (Ramsey), 7 to 1, even. 
J. Peepsvl. 102 (Tapllq), 4 to L even. 
Time'1.06 3-6. Moncrief fell. 
fifth RACE—Handicap steeplechase,

“rff'isSrtSffi. >
Western Pigeon,' Third Race. j ByuntVnr/ut’(rSIT* e"1 out-

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa- Tt~e g,0S Only three starters,
tlon held their third race of the season RIXTH race—For three-year-olds and
for old birds from North Bay. a distance u„ onemfle : , .
of 225 miles. Owing to the winds being g Edward, 107 (McCarthy), 7 to 1, 2
south aRds southeast, the t*rde made ■ , ven
rather slowNtlrae. The results : j* Rose, 105 (O’Connor). 7 to L 2 to

Goodchjld s Runaway .................. 6.0..34 , 2,nJd°t ■ '
orkshlre Lass.................. a Crania, 111 (Turner), 6 to 5, 2 to 5T. oWm’s Dixie ................... .......... 8.45.M Jà out

Minoru ......................... . 8.46.00 aYVe 1.48 2-6. Compton. Niblick and Dr.

B8EVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds
aDldCol- ŒeÆe M'(ldams).|i 

Balmy Beach Beat Rlverdale .LYL V 
River dale visited Balmy Beach last shàpdale, 90 (O’Connor), « to 1, 2 to 

evening and lost a five-rink game by six an£ even. . N ^ 0
shoU, as follows : 3. Occidental, 97 (Ranatey), 5 to 1, - to
M^.Van Valkcn. J. B. Grindley. 1 ThrolAs". Michael Angelo. The Golden

v:i w’%id^-:::S stlek Md L1,t 11180
...18 J. S. Russell..............14 ren‘
.... 5 J. Collett ....
....18 J. Mlln ............

.14

' O
i 6)V A. B. Dole,

8. Jones,
J. a Will)eon.
Dr. Henwood, sk....» 
E. Fowls,
R. W. Hull.
J. H. Mackenzie.

n How to Make It 
, According to 
rk Writer.

0)
Q.

senejflagcrc
to 1

ne 7.—If there la any-JB 
e arrangement of th,:4 
fht, the truth will pro-5 
inder certain clrcum- 1 
F trying to let out hie 3 
pttie. in order to make ! 
olan, who formerly 1 
fc of Battling Nelson. I 
ton will i^obably pay i 
attention to the vete- « 
Delaney. If Johnson J 

iw the fight, as some 1 
I expected that Little, 1 
[ge, will give the snap 
ey, a bitter enemy of 1 
:i the alert for sharp 1 
oof that the ftghth is 1 
iver. will not be forth- 1 
ral pugilists are In the j 
has been made known. I 
>rmed sporting men on 1 
t there is "nothing do- 1 
fries and Johnson will 1 
i of supremacy oa it» 1 
who believe there will j 
ensure a victory tor j 

tible arguments. They i 
more money for John» 
an if he wins. They ■ 
ensure his defeat he 
that, as the moving 

receive the lion’s share : 
Jeffries wins, would 

ie, Johnson, taking a , 
L would be much bet- !

•Q

OtafU I ■ 1in purity, quality and flavor.

atThe Beer With A ReputationM
made its reputation solely on quaHty# 

At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers Gencr|Uy.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, - TORONTO),

i

■

f*
Total. .110 Total i

• /
Toworrra
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We Make a Specialty of ,

To-day’s EntriesThe World’* Selection*
BY CENTAUR . GEAR CUTTINGA

Latonla Entries.
LÀTONIA PARK. June 7.-The eatries 

fOr to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

colts and geldings, 446 furlongs :
Caution Shot............107 Btnyoc ...
Outcast.'.....................107 Beechmont ............ 167
Roseburg II............. HO Beach Sand
Haldeman..................110 Idle Wless
Mr. Beck................110 Sidney R. ...............110
Emigrent...................110 Mockler ...
Ben Uncas................. 10# Sangamon ............. HO

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Splendida...................103 Mrs. Be
Nickle......................... M6 Agnes Wood .........1«
Judge Cablness....M6 Belle of Texas...10»
Voting..........................107 Harem ............
Brookston................. 107 Marbles .........
Robin Green............106 Fundamental
Dona H..................... 109 First Premium ..114

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 
mile and seventy yards :
Day Peep.................*95 Belle Clem ..
Queen City................100 La Toupee ............. 100
Emmy Lou................100 Captain Glore ...106
Don Diaz................106 Tom Toohey .....J05

FOURTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
fillies, 444 furlongs :
Knight Thought... * Helen Scott
Athie W......................*96 Indian Girl
Orance.........................100 Lady Lewis
Miss Balllstlte........101 Princess Pomoua.IM
Iwalanl................... 103 Rue ............................103
Oriental Pearl...,.10i Tritoma ...
Kentucky Rose....106 Evia .....................

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs
PI ok Wings..............103
May Lutz..........
BlK™........166 Dandy Dancer

Dolly Bultmao.......107 ^oUB” ;;1M
liBIK'niURACE—^hree-year-olds and up. 

144 miles :
Alice..................
Wolferton......
Third Rail..........
Kercheval..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast.

RACE-For three-year-elds Spur, Worm and Spiral 
Gears. La 
of Goar 
Blank*.
Hamilton Motor Works

LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

—Blue Bonnets—
RA(S—Henry Wallbank. Las-(- rg-e assortment : 

Patterns and %
FIRST 

car, Shad well.
SECOND RACE—Henley, Searchlight, 

Henry Hutchison.
THIRD JtACE—Theo. Cook, John Rear

don. Collls Ormeby. '
FOURTH RACE—Pianutess, Eagle Bird, 

Supple.
>, • FIFTH RACE—Tourney. Class Leader, 
Ballacalls.

SIXTH RACB-Dark Night, Elgin, Ra
da tlon.

SEVENTH RACE-Seymour Beutler, 
Chepontuc, Jane Swift.

Smoke a PHOTO-BRAND and you will under
stand why other* say

“ There is a difference.”
H. SIMON & SONS, Limited

6* MoCHI 8t. MONTREAL.

107 <! »
110Total 61 Total no

a ten. therefore, much ; 
he way Jeffries accem- m 
11. If the negro Is sub- 1 
is beating, and Is tine*»
Id. there will be little ■ 
it he has done his best, 1 
tter man. But If Jet- * 
nl. or the negro takes Y 
ispicious manner. It is SI 
whole affair will wind fi 

1 scandal that will kill A 
e on the coast for all M 
r of fact. It Is said on |

1,
all forms of boxing. In l 
a will be the only sUte |
» If will be possible to : Ï 
îfllp contest to a fln- 
avada under such Mr- ' 
ut up the bars. ijj
he promoters , can co- <9 

public that the fight ■
' ooducted Is to select fg1 
?feree In place of Tex. 
of thetalk reflecting on 
the encounter. It seems

that Rickard I 
' performing the duties 
it Is true that Jeffries 
reports that all Is not 

pointed out that he can 
ispipion by coming out 
Charley White of this . 

e reproach, and is pro- ; 
impotent referee In this 
knows White, and so 

lther has raised an Ob; 
io both have refrain 
m -In the list of

Granite Club Tournanrteti
The draw for the Granite bowll 

nament will be made at the Granite  ̂
on Thursday next at 8 o’clock p.m. 
retaries of the various clubs having 
tries to make should have: same In the 
hands of the secretary, A. E. Huestis. 
before 8 o’clock Thursday night. A very 

I large entry list Is assured.

t. notour- si

10 6EMT8 STRAIGHT
At all Leading Tobacconists,

i en- ■well ..........103
-4:«

107
109
109—Gravesend.—

FIRST RACB-Right Easy, Follle Levy, 
Top Note.

SECOND RACE—Grandpa, Mellow Mint, 
Black Bridge.

THIRD RAOBz—Aldrian, Locblel, Picks? 
ninny. 7

FOURTH RACE—Sweep, Prince Im
perial, The Turk.

FIFTH RACE—The Peer, Pins and 
Needles. Nadzu.

SIXTH RACB-Garnesu, Mr. Gollghtly. 
Neva.

one

.100

A.
II. $50 Hyslo^Bicycles

(GUARANTEED)
HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,

Shuter and Victoria 8ts., Toronto.

FISHING TACKLE
TROUT SEASON

EQL Is aow open, sad wee. 
■L deritl cat ekes keia, 

reported. Quality 
with every 6sk- 

Am I C ermea etaade
éwyÈ || tm. TVs yea

ALLCOCK’S
STAC BRAND^^Op

There never was a time when cheap 
and worthless tackle 
thrown upon thin market as at pres
ent. See that you get the products of 
responsible makers, with their name 
and trade mark on the goods. Ttfg 
ALLCOCK, LAIGHT, * WBITW06D 
COMPANY, Limited, manufacturers,’ 78 
Bay street and Reddltch, England. H

95
J. Davey's
E. Holt’s Squealer II , „

J. Neal, C. Legge, J. K eat even, and H. 
Thompson had no report In time limit.

100
.100

to 1 106
—Latent».—

FIRST RACE—Haldeman,
Bnyoc.

8ECO.ND RACE—Robin Grey, Marbles.
Fundamental.

THIRD RACE—Be"e Clem. CapL Glore.
La Toupee.

FOURTH RACE—Evia, Oriental Pearl,
Rue.

I .. . ■IRMm
deroer, Dolly Bultman.

SIXTH RACE—John Carroll, Wolfcr- 
top, Elfall-

a^4SS,W“-H“"n «V 
ïlTPkSX"?-?» TÎ-!

^ons^tiyTe ZS

until be won by three lengths, Dorchester

L from the favorite, Grasmere, Sum- Borrower^... - ^CB^Malden,. S-year-oMs

TlW RACE—Handicap, all ages. *6» end up 8400 addsd^ Turtong^: 
afHdiÆ.Wo*w8érs). 3 to 1. even « E ^

a"d 1 W 2' 117 (Reid). 13 to 6. even and xHemey-^;;;;;;;;;^ Ca/^».’”

THIRD11RACE—3-year-olds and up. *600 

DlxkknW*.'.........94 Corns Ormaby .. 97

^FOURTH RACE—2-year-old fillies, *500 

added, i furlongs:
Arbutus.......................Easy Life ..................  10
Pianutess................... U| Eagle Bird .... M
8,F$TH' RACE—Handicap, rteeglechaee. 
4-year-dda and up. $800 added, about , 
miles:
Student King...
Dr. J. F. Altken 

. ' xAlice King....
Tourney...............

xMarlman entry.
SIXTH RACE—8-year-old# and up.

Ins. *80» added, one mile aad a furt<
Radatkm............................. 87 Bannock Bob
EWn..................  m Dark Night .
^S^ENTH RACT^-3-year-olda and up, 

selling, *400 added, 6 furlongs:

Jack Pennerlln............. 106 Flying Squirrel..104
Sey. Beutler.................. •&> Tanager .............-1«
Chepontuc......................*107 Rockcautle .......
Mon Ami........................... *93 Burner ................. 98
Mill on the Floee...l03 Zacatecas .,
l-aughlng Eyes............ I*** Jane Swift
Grimaldi............................110 Sir Edward

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track muddy.

V
Emigrant,men

,105Cordova 
103 Aspirin 
106 Valley Stream....10»

106

skip................
J. Booth.........
W. E. Orr.... 
Dr. Sisley.... 
R. F. Argles.

107I Pa!
...23 Latonla Result».

CINCINNATI. June 7—Tbe races to
day at Latonla resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACB-446torlong» :
1. Settle Sue, HO (Glasner). str. 812-”»-

Ortnlcant, 110 (Lottus), p|. *19.>0. 
a Wendle, HO (Herbert), show

RACE-Home Run. Billy Bo-
....83Total

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
•104Total.......................89 :•:!$ .....g

....109 John Carroll ........ 109s
:2. Lady

3. Minnie

also ran. ' .
8EX30ND RACE-SIx furlongs :
1. Dominica. 100 (Hennonl. str. $10.80.
2. Clysmlc. 110 (Kennedy), place *8.40.
3. Nannette, 105 (Grand), show *6.30.
Time 1.14 2-5. Don Diaz, Frosty, Lan

caster, Starboard, Ethel W., Mr. Smarty,
Betty Lester. Miss Mapleton. Syl'estrls.
Dave Nicholson ao4 May McDonald also

r<THIRD RACE-SIx furlongs :
L Henderson, 105 (Grand), straight
2. Mazor, 106 (Hutfnagle). place taJO.
3. Enrlca. 100 (Herbert), show *3 20.
Time 1.14 3-6. Omicron. White Eagle,

Locust Bud, Lasaja. Peep Over Eva t to 2.
Tanguay, Lady McNally, Dr. Kitchen, g. Joe
Slashing Blow and Aeon also ran. to 1 and 3 to 1- Berrv Maid. Un-r'ïïsï^rÆïï.'X” jaws; “'ifis;.;!, u».
s,r?o55'cSs. K’c.s^inM ’ »1 * “ *

VtgUant also ran. » i 0f Langdon. 106 (Glas»), 7 to 2,
FIFTH RACE-444 furlongs : even^ajnd 1 to 2.
1. Useppa. 95 (Weathers), straight *21.». * JL, ;„5. Rockstooe, Neoskaleeto.
2. Crcx, 95 (Martin), place *3.70- Kllllecrankle. Nadzu and Bti'eriew flnleh-
3. Huxter, 101 (Koerner), show *3.50. c<| as named. _ . _
Time .54 1-6. McGraw, Wheatburg. Sane- THIRD RACE—Hudson Stakes, 2-year

turn. Mesmeric. Bad News II- also ran. olds. 5 furlonga, *950#: > .
SIXTH RACE—11-1* miles : L Trap Rock. 125 (Dugan). , to ». 1 to «
1. Leamence, 105 (Koerper). straight anc out. — ., ,

*10.10. 2. Doncaster. US (Powers). IS to 1. 4 to 1
2. Qusgga, 96 (Griffin), place *5.40. and 5 to ». ____ . . . . . , ,3. Sticker. 101 (Grand), show *2.50. 3. Anne Casse. ÿS I Davie). » to 1. S to 5
Time 1.431-5. Great. Slgo and Stone and 1 to 2. »( gebe^. Heretic, The

Street also ran. _______ Bailiff’s Daughter and AWMa finished aa

Canadian Horae Takes Prize. “fourth RACB-Handlcap, 3-yeer-old.
LONDON. June 7.-(C.A.P.)-At the 7 ", ,.M miles. *•» added:

Olympic Horse Show, Murrey’s Wasp, of Rayburn. *« (Glass). 6 to 1, * to 5 and 
Toronto, took third prize. *60. 4 (0 5.

Lieut. SIfton made somewhat of a sen- . oraemere. Ill (Powers). # to 5. 7 V> 
satioo riding the Flying Dutchman. He ^ and l to 1. ... . .
seemed to whisper In his horse’s .ear and Berkeley, 108 (Reid), L to L 4 to 1 and
rode at great speed, but. unfortunately, 3 to 1.
side hthe0money°n<ThiV mornlng^Murray^s Firestone,^Mern* Knight. Laymlnster fin-

toTsplendWsdtyle,0Ue<1 fI°e f<>rtt’ JumP'nK **FTFTH°RACE—Selling. 3-yeer-olds. *400 NEW YORK, June 7—Tbe entries for

2 io 1. « to * • — **GraveMn'1 -aa

and 2 to 5. _ ____ ... * , , FIRST RACB-3-yeer-oMe sod up. sell-
2. Penny Royal. 108 (Thomas), to to 1. 4 lng, about 8 furlong»:

to 1 and 2 to 1. Top Note......................M3 Poly Pheme........ 96
3. Muff, 99 (Glaasi, 16 to L 6 to 1 and Jeanne D'Arc..........*108 Palvoletlle. ............ 102

po!u« Levy
Time 1.0#. Miss Jonah. Maromena, Ex- Hota-eE.................... .103 Lord Streph«n...**7

plidt, Whltewool, Rlnda. Firewood and Myle«: O’CotmeH.— 92 District Attorney.108
Matchmlnster finished as named. Bit Airescot................106 Hampton C*>urt.**2

SIXTH RACE—Maidens. 2-year-olds and, w. T. Overton..........101 Sixty
up, selling, *400 added. 1 1-1* miles: Troublemaker..........*98 Tubal

1. Perry Johnson, 97 (Glass), even, 2 to 
6 and 1 to 5.

2. Aehwell, 106 (Reid), 2 to L even and 
1 to 2.

3. Charivari, *6 (Estep), to to 1, 6 to 1 Grandpa___
and 3 to 1. Dr. Kefth...

Time LSO 2-i. Young Belle, George Boundbrook 
Field. Draecola, Shawnee. Queen Song. Also eligible:
Leopard»*own. Lady Frederick, Dr. Stone Plate Glaae.... 
finished as named. Klngstone Belle left sir Ritchie, 
at post. A THIRD

h betting on the scrape 
t* that many decision» ft 

Jeffrie» Ts 
this fact, 1

PRETTY ONE^ANT) VIGILANT.
The filly on the left-hand ride t» th?ï-yesr-old that won yesterday at Blue

Bonnetta at 160 to 1.

m
The game' to-day in the Civil Service League® in KetctoSi Park Is Customs v.

Don Valley League have secured the 
strongest teams to be got In the 
east end, and In. these teams are Included 
the fastest players available, 00 as a 
natural result good fast games are al
ways to be seen absolutely free in River- 
dale Park every Saturday at -1» and 4 

The card for June 11 Is: At 2.15 
Points—

4sly censured, 
veil aware of 
on. If they .are on the,:, 
•ed they will soon see *

Sï® 1
ice or Influence. That 
-It Is thought, the big 
> to appeal to lover* or

Blue Bonnets’ Card.
Wednesday.AJuneUÂe stomas*follows? ^ 

Fmsr RACE—3-yeer-olds. *400 added, 
5 furlongs:

Innings. This made the tenth straight 
victory for Detroit. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit .....................00031000 *-4 4 0
Washington ............0’1 0 0 1 0 0 00-2 8 1

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Rels- 
Umplrcs—Perrtne and

WHIPPET RACING CLUB
\GOODSWaihankim....106 Shad well 

."m J. Peudergast ....us

/)Dominion Officers Are Elected and 
Arrangements Made for Race,

The Dominion’ Whippet Racing Club 
held a special meeting In Linden’s par
lors, with a large attendance, when sev- 

k eral new members joined, and the elec
tion-of officers took place, resulting as 
follows :
President, Alt. Palmer, sr.; vice-presi

dent, J. Lindon ; secrçtary-treaeurer, J. 
Burns; handicappers, W. Naylor, F. 

I Roby, E. Call: timekeepers, J. Lindon, 
N. Taylor; clerks, W. Naylor, C. Wills, 

r ' The club will hold an open exhibition 
handicap Saturday, June 18, at Dvrtferlu 
Park, also a matched race between Billy 
Rae and San Toy.

ling and Street. 
O'Loughlln. bringwasg Own Manager. 1

10, June 6.—“Reports to I 
ithatandliig, I have not J 
[ not engage Nolan as « 
pTared Johnson^
& tlon of engaging any- - 
the place of Little. I * 

km affairs, myself. : % 
rpnkly he did not look. - 
Han: as the champion ■ J 
g fight.

, ITÎ ■ __ _
National League Score. ^STÆiehSn^wiSn: Down,

late of the New York Am®T1.‘;an®' Jn Umpire—Barr.es. The following interested 
sixth. The latter was 1 gentlemen have ottered (unsolicited) thefumbled two bunts, which, with ttmelj blowing prizes for Indlvldusl playing 
hitting, allowed five rune In (besides the beautiful trophies given by
the entire local team batting around. (ht leaRue>: Beautiful gold fobs for wln- 
Sccre. « . A* « *»«»_?' nlng team, donated by Aid. John O’Neil :
Cincinnati ................... 0 O°^10 *9 î bardsome silver cup. by Mr Gardiner of
Brooklyn ......................rhorte-1 Rlverdale Park parlors: gold medal forBatteries—Beebe. Dojlc an^,T/-larke, best batter by Mr: W. A. Henderson! 
Berger and Bergen. Lmplres—O Day anl el)ver medal fr>r best rungetter. by Mr. 
Brennan. t. B. Greer, silver medal by Percy Mc-

At Boston—A downpour ®f. r*1’’ Bride for best base stce-ler, and an order
while Pittsburg was at bat_ in the e'rijth »r a fiew bat for the first home run. pre- 
Inntng turned the field into a ^erltabD ‘ent#(J hy Mr w Barchard. 
ocean, causing the game to be ca led, Th( Qibsor. House baseball team held 
5f-d the visitors won from Boston S to l. meethlg B„a elected the following offl- 
Brcwn weakened In the fifth. aU°wli« ccrf. president, T. M. Gibson: hon.
Pittsburg to overcome the locals lead. vlcc_pr„i<jer!t! Wm. Baker, sen.; hon.
Score: .................... » » secretary, J. F. Todd: president. Dawson
Pittsburg ............................0 0 0 1 0 0 ©Hi 4 1 Kerr; secretary. Geo. Thorne: manager,
Boston .......... a Kin,Frock Will. RellV:' captain. Wm. Baker. The

an.i following ^ver^arc requestod tobe^at

J*” Phlladelphl^Philadelphla defeated j^ra^Ar^HaMHn*!11^0^McDmald,'
Chleago to-day 1 to 0 In the gieatest game Kane, Wm. Calgej-. We*le>- Shannon, 
of the season here. Neither team made • Csn^ton G x. Brown. T. McDonald, 
an error and brilliant yielding Pla> « were cricoid. Wm. Baker. Geo. Wilks, H.
numerous. Stack, a right hand Irier, t vfpCanUv * a Del court Awhe was recently wM to Phlladelphw by Arm* F.*'wh,tney. H^'h Harrison’. Ï. 
Chicago, held his former team mates to Dt;an r Barlow. N. Curran. F. Parkes. 
three hits. rx)t a. hit being made off him Kalaclo* H Fueh. Jae. North. ( 
until the seventh toning. ..core. The St. Michael’s Parish Club of the
Cljçago ...................\ » ^^fsa<t^i,Cri^orïï^,1t,h?or,T^:
Ph^fee^-Rrowm: M^IntyreVndlrcher; j pronto' ^McGraw^v^RU^-
Stack and Doom and Moran Umpires- P.MR?an w!" Wa'uh.-

RAteNe“w '-k- Jn a long drawn out game BTw°y^-'h.iVc ^^“of finer - Associa-

-hto îarnd"thus prevMUcd1 Ne^-aYork<fi^m ttop Senior League would" like to arrange 
0 t0 4 a"4 RTvmond a tho h! Æ-r* with anv outalde team for any of

br».n?' the four mns ‘«red^ following dates: June 18. July ». or 
Tearm^wa0/ inrifS. « I~uis ^^"rmtolcate with G. F. Curie.

won in the sixth ^«n^uggus ^^‘^^”111 Wednesday

S'rn0 ^RH E and Friday nights at .Tesee Ketchum
Ellis double. Scor^.'1 » a , j on 0-5' » 3 Park. The following will tuir out at 

’ n 9 A -< A A 0 ft A—4 s ? ttd: Sc’lcrs. Jackson, r. Jones. G. Jones. 
Lush and Pholns Wright. Bertram. Jordan. Kelley, Gard- 

Wlson Vmprcs- birr, Losel. E. Jones, Hatlin

..104
*6.40.

.100
....1142. Madman.

Madden, 122 (Dugan). » to 1. 7 RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles owe 
the worst cess. My signature on. every bottle—

x on Jeffries.
s *7.—The first large ;
1 on the coming fight [J 
Jet ween Andy Craig and 
n- Craig bet *10,000 |
Jeffries would w*w. Î

other genuine, 
remedies withe

none 
other
ss?„ï.rD,». s,.»
Cor, Tsiaolsy, Torosto.

thouts net
Mori

NS JUNtS^^ American League Scores.
At St. Louis-New York defeated the 

local, 4 to 0. Vaughan held St. Louis to 
seven hits. Score :

............. 1»....1» High tie*
„.»3 Mtuto ........................1»
....1» xfn.es Leader ..147 

149 Ballacalls .............. 169

resentatlen at «the 
î Rifles Reunion. IR.H.E. A'A

St. Louis ....
New York ...

Batteries—GIKigan and Kili!fer;Vaughan 
and Mitchell. Umpires—Dineeu and Con
nolly.

At Cleveland—Cleveland took the first 
of the series from Philadelphia. 6 to 4. 
taktog advantage of Philadelphia’s nu
merous errors. Livingstone, who had been 
out of the game for two weeks, tried to 
catch, but his weak leg gave way, and 
caused his retirement. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ......... 1 9 2 3 0 90 0 '-4 6 3
Philadelphia ...... 0 0 1 1 01 0 ’ 0-4 9 6

Batteries—Falkehhurg and Lemls; Mor- 
gau. Lapp- and Livingston. Umpires— 
Evans and Egan.

At Chico go—Boston defeated Chicago, 
7 to 6. after thirteen innings. Both Clcotte 
and Scott were driven from the mound. 
Lewis made a home run In the sixth in
nings. Score : R.H.E.
Boston ......010122000009 1-7 11 3

> Chicago .... 000204000000 0-8 10 3 
Batteries—Clcotte, Wood and Carrigan ; 

Walsh. Young, Scott, Payne and Block. 
Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan 

At Detroit—Washington outbatted De
troit. eight hits to four, but the home 
team turned its hitting to better account' 
and won hy a. score of 4 to 2. Killian was 
effective, except Jn the second and fifth

..........00000000 0-0, 7 4
.......... 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0-4 S2 0le pageants of Ontario 1 

at Exhibition Park s 
Is of the Queen’# Own 
U 20-24, will open at 4 

Company’s rooms, 3 
e If.
the monster canx-as I# .7 
knd the work of Pa- * 
Anderson 'is meeting -M 
[s.hls thousand partld- 
I very readily to the 
keir talents. ~ The bail 
1st night at the office , 
fell to further arrange- , / 
pnster bail to be held j 
ramsportation build™* | 
grounds

ra teesell
ons:

I* 48.107
107

.A

SPERM0Z0NE A
•9795 Kid

110

104
....108
....111

Guy Fisher, Dorante.

nd Program.
inat Her 'Mother.

bn, aged 12, Iff: police 
testified against ih<

H for drunken*#*#- ■ 1 
Lrned my ristere out 
t Saturday without a 1 
fir back, and I had to • : 
V house where I was 

clothe# Jto

107 Adam Bede' ....W 
104 Kaufman 
107 Tender Bloom

HandrumUng 
Jane Thorpe 
Flying Feet.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

:SArgon ,t Rowing Club Crews.
The r .vs that will represent the Argo

naut . jwlng Club In the Dominion Day 
Regatta at Hanlan’s Point will be picked 
from the entry list (now rapidly filling 
up) this evening. Argonauts who want 
to row are asked to take notice.

/

103W Roslmlro3 to 1.St Ivouie .............
New Yoik ................

Batteries—WIHte. 
W.tz. Raymond and 
Johnstone and Moran.

Cricket Under New Rules.
As the Wanderers lid not turn up till 

7 o’clock last evenlrg, the Eaton C. C. 
bad a practice under the new rules 
among themselves from 6 to 7, when the 
following pairs betted : Willie aad
Davis, * minus 2; Peach and Fariner, 
11 minus 2; Adgey and Oared, to minus'#; 
Hadley and Colston, 8 minus #; Adam# 
and Reeve, 8 minus 2, end Dempsey and 
Thome (net out) 22. Total, #.

Afterwards, for the Wanderers, the fol
lowing batted : McCaffery and Levy,' 28 
minus,2; Carter and Peal, 8 mlpus I; 
Brown and Klrschman. 8 minus 6; Blsrk 
and Cordner. 17 minus 4; Telman and C. 
McCaffery, 7 minus 2. Total, 41. ’

Eaton» started batting at 7.40, and by 
dusk 6nly three pairs had betted—Harrey 
and Gaved. 6 minus 8; Thoms and 
Dempsey, to minus 2; Davis sad Willis, 
to minus 4. Total, 17.

If the game had started on time, or 
even at *.». It would not hare been s 
draw. As it was, to bad fielding prac
tice during the two hours’ play. There 
was great Interest In the game, which 
attracted a number of spectators. The 
following practice gagies under the aeW 
rules take piece this evening ; ,

St. Cvprlans v. Dovercourt.
Parkdale v. St. James.
Aura Lee v. Deer Park.
St. Barnabas L v. St. Barnabas II.
Eaton’s Mall Order r. Baton’s ES#-

in.et, some 
respectable for Si »s

99New England Results.
At Lawrence—First game : Brockton 1, 

Lawrence 3. Second game : Called end 
third Innings.

At New Bedford—First game : Worces
ter 3, New Bedford 4. Second game : 
Worcester 6, New Bedford 2 (14 Innings).

At Fall River—Lowell 1, Fall River 4.
At Haverhill—Lynn 11, Haverhill 2 (call

ed end seventh Innings, rain).

Troublomaker
Right Easy................Ill

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase Handicap.
2tt mile*;
: Bridge ...148

e the house and get 
k used to strike me 1"
|r the head with

jealous because I M 
, and when I was 4» 
tened my eye to keep

is sent to the Mercef ^

4-year-olds and up, about
Mellow Mint..............163 Black

•M3 Duccm. ....
.137 Nestor ...
..136 Xebec ........

1*8 Monteaario .......... 148
................138 Ros* Fenton .. .153
RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6

I

134

Tri-State Results.
At Harrisburg : First game : Reading 

1. Harrisburg 4. Second game : Reading 
3, Harrisburg 4.

At Trenton—Williamsport 6. Trenton 8. 
At Lancaster—Johnstown 3, Lancaster 7. 
At York—Altoona 10, York 2.

f1 it longs :
George Witt............... lto Rye Straw
Mold.............................100 Heptagon
O U. Buster.................97 Swish .....
Old Squaw......................37 Lochlel .................... lto
War Jig......................... *07 Aldrtan ................... 1U
Plckannlny...................*91 Ft Ruhstaller.,107

FOURTH RACE-The Cwlton, 3-year- 
old* mile:
SfLgQT.•••••*
Faur.tleroy 
SUrbottle
The Turk........^...126 Dalmatian .............122

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, sill
ing, mile and a quarter:
Bellevlew...................... 106 Pin* A Needles.»n8
The Peer.......................106 Petrenlue ............... 93
Nadzu............................M7

XTH RACE—644 furlong*:
Mr. Gollghtly............. tin Sir Raymond ..
Garneau........................ 107 Rory ...........  107
Cub8ZM,.,*....**w.l97 Ragon 
BlacMogL...„....J07 N^a ,

Zlngari'a Final Practice.
Next Saturday, at Varsity lawn, a 

strong team of the Toronto C.C. will play 
the Zlngarl eleven prior to the latter 
team's departure next week for their 
Bngltab tour. The match will begin at 1 
p.m., with a short Interval In the after
noon for tea, which will be served on the 
grounds, to which members and friends 
of the club are Invited. Following will 
be the teams :

Toronto C.C.—D. W. Saunders (captain), 
J. M. Lain*. H. 4- Haines, E H. Leigh
ton. L. J. Sheather, L. G. Black. Bev. 
Canon Ptumptre. W. E. Dean. W. M. 
Conyers. W. J. Dobson and A. Gillespie.

Zlngarl—W. J. Fleury (captain), W. W. 
Wright, A. H. Gibson. H. F- Lowne- 
brough, P. E. Henderson, S. R. Saunders, 
H. O. Davidson, A. A. Beemer, L. M. 
Jtathbun, N. Seagram, G. D. Greene.

.106
f} .tofew Steamers.

ne 7.—(Special.)—An
says that the W1 

te will have two »
M to their fleet by 
R that they will rnt—j . 
fet a part oT the. •SS.i..................

to Prince Imperial..127

/ Connecticut League Recuite.
At New Britain—New Britain 4, Spring- 

field 3.
At Northampton — Northampton 1, 

Bridgeport 0.
At Waterhury—Waterbury 9, Holyoke 8.

126

cl to Change Name, :
me 7.—At the first oral* 
he-shareholders of toe,..
: Coal Corporation. "Aj? 
on will' be proposed t» 
of the corporation. J. 

an Steel Corporampr

9 State League.
At Binghamton—Aihany ..Binghsmton-1. 
At Elmira—Troy 1, Elmira 2.
At Wilkes-Barre—Wilkes-Barre 3, Utica 

2 (ten Innings).
At Scranton—Syracuse L Scranton Z,

.. si
.107

g. 57 Howard-etreet.
n St. Michael’s Ho*'
gaining conStioueness

of a fall dowo #» , 
n Monday.
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JUNE 8 1910
■P ... THE TORON FO WORLD. r6 WEDNESDAY MORNING ______ _

AT OSGOODE HALL
3 ANNOUNCEME NT».

»HITTING THE TRAILThe Toronto World DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE JOHNr P1
I

FOÜNDED 1880.
A Morulas Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mais 8308—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a
will

: Osgood* Hall, June 7, 1910 
Motions eet down for single court for 

Wednesday, 8th lost,, at 11 a m. :
L Powell v. Powell.
3. Dominion Tobacco Os. v. Herman.
3. Bills v. EUls.
i Be Schumacher end CJtestey.

divisional court for 
at U a.m. ;

CLOSE AT
r JUNEII r There is no other Camera In the World to 

eervleeahle and satisfactory, smallest la
"*■ newest la shape,

matlcally folding, beautifully nickeled, metal I 
made throughout, leather encased, and so dainty I 

and attractive to all, aa the 1

geet in construction,

TintPeremptory U#t for 
Wednesday. 8th last..

1. Sweeny v. Sissons.
2. McKeand v. C P. Railway. 
8. Re Bills and Renfrew.
4. Powley v. Mick'aboreugh.
6. OdodaU

i . ■! favor upon the publishers if they 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or--railway train where a 
Tordnto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

At

"i 0 0

A:0 V W;•’4r • f lark.&*1
MAIN 5308

la The World’s New Telephi

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 8. *10.

» 4s» Non-Jury Aeaige Court.
Peremptory list tor the non-jury assises 

st dty hall for Wednesday, June g at 
R.30 a.m. :

i fi
7/

“I And Enelgn^FUnu all superior to^othen I have tried.”—Extract I
The Photos are simply perfect. Get an "Bneignetta” to-day, and I 

be proud of it yourself. British made. m

// HAë ^
letter S■ J j f] £ 242. Northern

243. Northern 
206. Richardson v. Orpen. 
388. Smith v. Wysodoh.
224. Healy v. Home Bank. 
288. Knox v. Phillips.

Crown Bank v. Tesrstey. 
Crown Bank v. Stevenson.i OUi

, ■ GOLDWIN SMITH.
Goldwln Smith la dead and Toronto 

and Canada have lost their moot con
spicuous private citizen, 
honored when he resolved to identify 
him*"If with the Dominion, and not
withstanding- much and sometimes 
grave antagonism between hie freely 
voiced convictions apd''prevalent pub
lic opinion, GoldwtirBmRh grew stead
ily into popular respect and affection. 
There were many reasons for tills. His 
established fame and reputation asf”a 
scholar, historian and educationalist, 
his high personal character, his mastery 
of style, the lofty ethical Ideals which 
guided the conduct of his daily life, his i 
firm but temperate method of contre- ! 
verey and an innate urbanity, slightly , 
veiled, tho it was, by a manner verging 
on the austere, all conspired to invest 
him with an unusual and altogether 
wholesome influence over the* rising 
Canadian generation. This waeitalded, 
to a remarkable degree, also by his 
beat towards Journalism,

Had Goldwln Smith written only 
books, he could scarcely have become 
so well known as he was. But the 
readiress with which he turned to the 
columns of the press, and the constant

x

United Photo Stores, Limited I
16 Adelaide Street East.

%1
MBoth Were Master's Chambers,

Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.
Dominion Bank v. Toronto Mica Co.-*-W. 

B. MUliksn for plaintiff. 8. H. Bradford. 
K.C., for defendant. Motion by plaintiff 
undér C.R. <06 fer Judgment.

Judgment : I do net think this is a per
fectly plain ease, such as Rulé 603 applies 
to. Motion dismissed, with costs in the 
cause.

Gold Medal Furniture Co. v. Ireland 
National Food Co.—Keogh iFoy A Kelly) 
for defendants. Motion by defendants on 
consent for an order dismissing action. 
Without costs, and vacating certificate of 
lis pendens.

Bradley v. City of Toronto.—Urquhart 
(Wm. Johnston) for defendants. J. Mac
Gregor for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dants for further and better particulars, 
and to strike out Paragraph 8 of state
ment of claim. Motion enlarged until after1 
examination for discovery. If not renew
ed, costs will be in the cause. Defendants I 
to plead la a week.

Suits, belni 
gatlon of 
wears, Eh 
C»l «£d FI 
mit. Cham 
IJnens, In 
fashions.

Also at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.
■

ifV
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THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

"Epps', 
means

Excellence

l».4«fnl A cup of “ Epps's " at breakfast Wanes and Sustains f ,. 
■rateiUI VOU for hours. As e supper beverage it is perfect. uOmiOrllBg

& désigné, sa 
did assort
v8.es.

I
s EPPS’S J

COCOA

:' y»I Beds!
\ tuae

Made
able

' drink fatX of ai 
IfltttUt 

and aoubli 
somely ha: 
embroider# 
largest am 
ever had. 
lower flgu

tfgwa
!$?:*! till

-xi S\ 60
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

■
% issr Roumegoua v. McKinnon.—W. Laid! 

K.C . for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order for transmission of papers 
to leeal registrar at Brampton. Order 
made.

Slattery r. Heero.—L. V. MeBrsdy. 
K.C., tor defendant T. F. Slattery ter 
plaintiff. A motion by defendant to stay 
action Or dismiss It. and a motion by 
plaintiff to aubatitute a new plaintiff. 
Motion adjourned to allow of cross-exam
ination la both motions until 10th Inst.

Thayers v. Tasker and Jamieson.—F. 6. 
Means tot owners. Motion by executors 
of defendant Jamieson for an order va
cating certificate of Us pendens. Order 
made.

\e ».•; Pillow-4i $
% EDDY’S 3 -1 nA\2 2-1% *

Pure Trial) 
rtitched a
match abc 
*3*9, 8AS«

Xv
I DI\. / WASHBOARDSIA

Linenare the most improved and up-to-date, because »H 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Less'Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY'S Fiber ware Tubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, sto

V Napkinreference to him made on occasions of 
moment, brought him very near all 
classes of soc|ety. No doubt the habit 
of expressing sentiment end convic
tion On current events immediately on 
their emergence, exposed him to at
tacks. But until advancing years lim
ited his wide range of activity, he con
tinued to bear'uis full share In public 
discussion. In this way many Cana
dians to whom Goldwln Smith would 
have remained only a name, became, 
despite themselves, familiar with tha 
main directions of his thought and? 
learned to appreciate qualities of heart 
and temper which, if more widely 
prevalent, would greatly molUfy the 
bitterness of partisan rancor.

Deep; tpo. was the effect of his retir
ed, t unostentatious life, his 
and discriminating charity, hie large 
benefactions, crowned by the bequest 
of The Grange, that splendid colonial 
mansion and park, which will, let tie 
hope, ever remain a memorial of his 
affection for the city of his adoption. 
His services in aid of Toronto Unlvers- 

- tiy and higher education, his labor for 
social betterment and for the môral 
uplifting of the people, cannot be for
gotten. Jtor in this connection should 
his continuing interest. in the 
paper press of Canada and of Ontario 
and Toropto ih particular, be overlook
ed. His w*s ever the cordial and help
ful band for the working journalist, 
Mid his deep interest in the Toronto 
Press Club and other press associa- 
tlons was evinced by the readiness 
with which he placed himself at their 
disposal. The

i.
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inch sixes.A Judqs’s Chambers.

Before Meredith, C.J.
BS Marvyn.—w. N. Somerville for par- 

chaser. Motion by purchaser ex parte .for 
a vesting 6rd*r, vesting tie latsieet Of J.
J. Marvyn la tbs purchaser. Motion re- 
fused.

Sawyer v. Echo Printing Co.—H- B.
Boss . K.C., tor defendants. O. C. Camp
bell tor p.aintiff. Motion by defendant» 
for an order dismissing action or for se
curity tor costs. Motion refused. Costs
in cause. Judgment: The plaintiffs have failed to

Clary v. Canadian Fairbanks Co.—R. H. Ptc-ve that the whole of the land they 
Fermenter for defendant. C M Garvey claim was Intended to be sold to them, or 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant to set what part was intended. The action will 
aside noting of pleadings In default, and JS-iw?*—!?&, ?ut “,0<5*'r 111 the olrcum' 
to allow defendant In to defend. Order et*6c<1 without costs, 
made setting aside noting. Détendant at 
liberty to iLg Jsfsxct wdtltii tores days, _
after payment to plaintiff of costs of Before Britton, J. ; Clute, J. ; Middleton. J. 
noting, and sf this motion within tour-1 Evans v. Myers.—R. S. Robertscn 
tees days. In default of payment, mo- (Stratford), fOr plaintiff. G. G. Macpncr. 
tide dismissed, with costs. sen, K.C., for defendants. An appeal by

Bdurdt v. Henderson Boiler Bearing Plaintiff from the Judgment Of Riddell,
Co.—A. Ogden for defendants. Grayson J- ot March 3L 19K>. Tne action was for 
Smith for. plaintiff, contra. An appeal by t*1* damages, caused thru explosion of 
defends nu from order of tbs master In *“ Plaintiffs reetaence, alleged to 
chambers of 1st June, #10. Order varied by negligeuce of de-fa by limiting Judgment to other matters. ^(U^ workmen lp turning « the gas
&d^ent.° to ^m*t'Ûb^r Vto Pp°oweerr Ntove "SWEVtS
-‘tSsiAbeîti coîutn^hl°îmioW,iy" C®*le fusing1 Irtlo^tiwn^its^AB

« dli,missed with costs. Appeal aigued.
JF' îor Judsment reserved.

(Wfwatnt. w. Lsldlaw, K.C.# for plain* Fiaser v. Robertson.—J Kina:. K C . tor t#K;v.ApP®*i by defendant from the order plaintlli and defendant. A^fcL Mac- 
of the master in chambers of 18th May. don ell, K.C., tot the next friend of plaln-
m putting defendant on terms to go tiff. An appeal by plaintiff and defên- And All Are Now at Work a.va im. 
down to trial. Lpon underuklng that no dant from orderv of Riddell, J„ In chamb- —. 8eye lm^
jury notice Is to be filed, order made drs of May 28. 1510. The action herein migration Official,
striking out the terms as to going down was instituted by next friend of plaintiff _ . er——
to trial. Costs in cause I to set sside a marriage between the Replying to a story yesterday that

Re StrSber and Canadian Order of P**totlff, an aged man, and the defen- » number of immigrants were recently 
Chosen Priends.-L. Lee (Hamilton) for ,,M>d defendant moved brought to Toronto, under the auspices
the society. E. C. Cattanach for official «.«SESS" “ JHvolous and of the Ontario Government who were

tatoSJSft1 to 233?JrJ£E! ïiïiïïï: Wl, rffiZnl practically without funds, and test tits*
and for>sym«t out matorlty ^der were «ayed uitfi further «migration officials were not perform-
made majority, order order on an undertaking by the next Ing their duty, Donald Sutherland

Sloeombe v. mil verse 1 Signal Co.-R. pYtatlffa perîonPofC^smfna iSn/pmm roetor of oelexf nation at the parUa- 
McKsy for plaintiff. J. Jennings for llqui- ibls order ^JMMlff and^defendent1 now ment buildings, said last night: 
dator. Motion by plaintiff for leave to appeal. By consent of counsel order va£ „‘‘We a party of 59 arrive herein 
continue action, notwithstanding winding- led by directing that the next friend of May 28. It Is true that many of these
■Mku'Jwi*8ve, hav* medi-j were not in possession of much money,
striking name of company from record, cal experts examine the plaintiff as to but aa. thnv ™»r» ail deatin.d fnr farm 
not to Issue until 10th Inst, and individual hie sanity, and the appellants umicriake Lmi«
defendant» to be notified meantime. Cokts to facilitate such examination such ex-1 ^>°®^on*7'n ^be province, their coming. 
of liquidator between solicitor and client amination to take place within one week '1 wfts regular. We had appllca-
out of estate. and la to be upon forty-eight hours’ notice lions for every one, and could have

Re H. A. Clemens Co—W. Laldlaw, to^counsel tor the appellants. The pro- placed a much larger number. As they-
K. C.. for petitioner. H. E. Rose, K.C., cesdlnge under the Lunacy Act. lflOP, if were eoine direct into employment,

r®TsrsM Œ i&.X’i a^rvLnaraa -creditor tor order winding up company. Tî“ cott* thle appeal will paupers. Their passsge money v*»
Motion enlarged two weeks to enable . IP. ‘b® proposed application for advanced by the Ontario Government,
meeting of creditors to be held. One “ between ap- and will be repaid from their wages,
week’s notice of meeting to be given. rRe GUee anSrwn- cf T The ^hole arrangement was^gftade by

Sovereign Bank v. Rrost.-O A Moss HCfertom KC, for apMll.m w'i' Mr. Colcock in England.
\tottolebv dktfenTint' fotln^oS^m ’ for respoiWent Appeal ^ "We sent a man from the department
Motion by toraxGfito from the order of MVredlth! down to meet them, and when he sx
plaintiff0 for°refusai*?o answer^fertain tio^' to q^Kh a“ Jop-io^'fe o# ^ p,alned. tile ‘nunigratlon offlcWIs 
questions on examination for discovery, town. Appeal anrued and judgment ÏÏ2 that aU were going to work, they w*
If the consent of Osborne A Francis Is served. Judgment re- tham thru, otherwise they would fit'®

Indian and ujku. u . obtained, defendant may examine account --------- had to return to England. /Since theyv.d.ur«c":vs,“ — ra5us;jrsv.'i .rjs,1—• ^ •»m

NORTH BAY~^r,7 ,Smh„ , A T8«S*lJSS5«a?3 Fall, and RBtu'n, OnlytR/S.bla eeixur» vtf ' (SPeoiall—A „ lothinit ^ B*w Ysrk. to recover 826,000 damages for via Grand Trunk train® leaving To-
and Wuskrat Ws^omtoe”Bkate and re Burnett.- 6L c,on:f*ci «« mlantan- ronto 12.15. 4.33 and 6.10 p.m., June 13,

tincfal om^ pro' R McKay 1er SScitor MothS by ex- *8^MUu2LtnIlVJ*JRnnC*«7h?,trex, „ and 9 a-m.. 12.15, 4.32 and 6.10 pm.
Game wfld^i i aluI ecutor, ex parte, for order for service of real ha? mttre^ctlon axïfn^t0) °t iIImÎÎ June M- Return limit June 16. Re-
« ^ a[den Par*u- z Acting upon originating notice for construction of wUl ot Superior Junction Rai™ 5 member, th« G-and Trunk Is the only

ClUu' Y®” • chance on parties out of the Jurisdiction. Order trict, to recov“ *æu’c. aJLjt due ^lori double-track route to Niagara Falls,
remark Overheard.Offlcer McRae scour, made directing payment of money In que», good, sold and delivered. \ No chance of cars. Secure tickets
*1 ^e.,lown,and Tl0fat«d the skins In »»• ;ourt- and to communicate same Oustav Kling and Oscar Samuel Kling at city ticket office, northwest corner
Do^a wha “J'"SSnïïSlîi b?T Wtidman.-J. T White, for sUort^lam J^ta^^J^S ^ and Tenge-etroets Phone Main
white'man tJTtwT.........

«2TÆ1U5 a ft'ga&aTgsgfara.-a *“'■ ------------ Get the Poisons
ZS&SSfiA'Sk ^ F 4 0. earnings soar Out of the Body
Dokis was arrested and remanded un- ». ru.—h... . . . I . .«. Friday. Before LSdleton j' Rsturn. ^ Month of Ms-ch Show By the Definite and Certain Action of

The fact that Doglsts an Indian may _ . w Before Middleton, J. Continued Increase. DR A. W. CHASE'S KIDNEY
have some bearing on the coures of John. R». Robinson, a lunatic.—C. — ■ '■■ i ivco dm i oprosecution. J™* eernlnse ot the Timiskaming A , *nd LIVER P,LL8'

mitt« Moti^n bP j 'Hoblln S; Northern Ontario Railway for the ^ Dr A. W
an order »up<reeding former order mode month of March last show a continued ‘-base's Kidney and Liver Pills you
by Falconbrldge. C. J„ on Dec. 4, 1906, de- __ _ , continued cannot know the satisfaction that
tiering lunacy, on the ground that the lncreese ln the net earnings- of the comes with the use of this direct and

Alliston Physician Will Receive Dr. lunatic tos .new recovered and now wishes provincial railway. The total earnings certain regulator of the liver and kW-
to control bis property. Judgment: The ____ ___ ... ® nev,Hodgetts Position. petition net only alleges sanity at the were >1«1.022. with ore royalties of $278, , . .. .

_ _ _ ■■■■■■»,■ » pieasot time, but that the petitioner "is making the erne* tor th. ~„„,w I °ne* you have found out the awe
Dr. J. W. McCullough, Alliston, le to not now and never was a lunatic,” at- 3g7 The #x^>enditi?j».th#„ 9181 •* «hited to your system, you can depend

be appointed successor to Dr. Charles tack® not only the order made here, but t0L the month on getting Just the right results everyA„5"K!Sd " c3S*Sa°sjS ”■? $?"-»GrrMe5. :srsf^ÆS5.uIv.'“Æï;:!-ïï£

to take charge of the public health -edeas. I will allow the prwent mauiial S o th. ™am- the bowel®, will be prompt, that th*
section of the .National Conservation .ft* ,»ufPletneoted t>y fl) evidence from crtoVof ab^lAi^. «viPf' ,n" liver will be awakened, and that tb«
Commission at Ottawa. aoA last yw °V6r a el,n,lar kidneys will Join In thoroughly dean®-

Dr. McCullough is a member of the os whïch insanity was found* «Snowing *---------------- ------------- ing the system of poisonous impurltât».
provincial board of health at the pre- that there is no trace of these symptoms; =a rants m d..s. • m Because of this dependai>llity. Dr* A.C A. shows the institution to be in a ient tUue‘ <=> Charts fejrk; 80 * PleM'n W. Chaw’s Kidney and Uver PiMsW®

flourishing coldltion, with 260 mem- Shackleton Is Discreet. need not go to thq expense of atteodtnc ’ Square pianos of Stain way, Chlckar- their'merlts^ve^en^^ked.
The old Centrcvilie Hot h OTTAWA, June 7.—(Special.>-4$ir me should be'pîacêd^^S^^^cîari?** ^’.^'"conditio'n oth*™’ 111 Stomach troubles arising from oaW*j-

■u . e, oW a d rw l e IIotel hetw,»?n Ernest Shackleton visited Ottawa to- .......... ,n 6004 condition, are being sold by pation. torpid liver and deranged kid-
HMpeler and Berlin, ha® been destroy- day. but refused to state whether he Trial. J’e olde firme of Heintzman A Com- neye soon disappear as do aleo bllio»6-

GALT. June -.-(Special)-Galt town d ^Srp^Boside* hotel building, would accompany Earl Grey on his Before Magee. J. pany. Llnaited, H5-117 Klng-gtreet west, nes®. hackarhT^adaehe and ge»«rel
council will give another trial to the ». F'rJai’or‘ POsto;flce northern expédition or not. He will F oaken v. Weir.-L. F H«vd, K C for Toronto, a t from 375 to 31o0 originally depression
good roads system this year Vn vo v«w» ,n Hi* M-Wable leave for England at the end of this plaintiff. E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C.,’ and PT Ce' and in The portrait and signature of A. J
nrnnrLatînn of iciwi h»« ^ a l hle mf11 hag* otber gPr* weck The financial results of hi* let- J. K Hancock (Galt), fer détendant. Ân ments of onlj »0 cents a week. Chase, M.D . on the box stands for the
propriation of $2100 has been «rnment property. The old frame hotel luring tour, he stated, were entirely action for specific performance of an These are some of the remarkable bar- best there is in medicines One plU *Th* annual meeting of the^alt Y M. had stood for 70 year,. autiatactory.' * "SSS tSSTTrSt tBt? romo'va? & €roB"’ °?
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^"mICHIE’SALL WHO RUN SHOULD READ WashIf ’ The World asks the people of Ontario, who are so vitally Interested 
in municipal institutions, to take note ,of things that are happening 
these days.

First of all, let them remember that the people are supreme, thru 
their legislature, and are sovereign In many respects and that the 
prime minister of -this province, Sir James Whitney, and the legisla
ture exercise these sovereign powers.

Among the powers exercised by the legislature Is that of creating 
corporations to carry on business, to render services to the public, and 
to do other things; but always that these corporations are absolutely 
the creation, the creature of the legislature and of the people of tb# 
province creating them; that they are dependent for existence on a 
legislature that can snuff them out of existence like a candle. One 
would think, under these circumstances, that corporations so created 
would have some little regard for the power creating them; would 
show even some measure of respect and deference, perhaps even of 
filial piety, if we might use such a phrase; but, contrariwise, they 
are insolent, arrogant, defiant of the power that created them and 
that could put them out of business like a flash If It saw fit to do so.

We ask the people of Toronto and the people of Ontario to also 
observe the attitude of the Toronto Railway towards this city and to
ward the legislation of the Ontario legislature and toward Sir James 
Whitney, who happens to be the people's head man and champion, 
and to observe, for instance, the statement of Mr. Robert John Flem
ing, manager of the Toronto Railway, that he will see the City of 
Toronto in Halifax as far as any legislation of the Province of On
tario is concerned until he can refer It to the Judicial committee of the 
Privy Council in England. But Isn’t he a czar ?

If we were Sir James Whitney, we would pass an act saying that 
any creature of the legislature of Ontario that questioned anv act 
of Its creator by golnç to the Privy Council would by that very fact 
cease to exist. Never’was such arrogance, such Insolence, such defi
ance of the sovereign power in this country!

Then, take the case of the electric corporations of this province 
(all originally creatures of the province), all of which Joined in a 
secret conspiracy to defame, discredit and stigmatize the government 
and the legislature of Ontario in England, the money market of the 

OUT- world. There Is something worse than all this, and that is that the 
chief of the proxtincial executive should have been a chief director of 
all this corporation arrogance. Once the office of attorney-general of 
this province was used for corporations and the enslavement of the 
public rather than for their benefit! Associated In this’ defamation 
have been some of the banks of thle Country, who haprpen to live and 
have^their being by act of the people, and, most of all, by the sav
ings of the people which have passed into their hand-s.

These are particular cases, but all over the province yon will find 
corporations created by the legislature and corporations 
which have made contracts with municipalities defying the legisla
ture and its laws; defying the municipalities with which they have 
made contracts; refusing to carry ont their obligations or carrying 
them out in an Inferior and Illegal way; and all threatening to go to 

event ren- the judicial committee ln England ! To hades with Whitney is their 
dominant note.

What, then, Is the moral of the whole thing? It is for munici
palities to have nothing to do with thèse corporations; to croate as 
Jew of them as possible, and let the municipalities do their own work 
as best they can.

All this defiance of the legislature, of the municipalities, of the 
people, is carried on by meangrof a law trust created ln this province by 
the legislature. In ractr^e have made a close corporation guild of 
the lawyers of this country and given them special protection and 
privileges apparently for the express purpose of advising corporations 

Tjow to beat the public, how to evade their agreements and how to set 
at naught the common law of the country as passed ln the legislature.

Instead of Sir James Whitney half apologizing as he did yester
day for his necessary legislation ln connection with the Toronto Rail
way, he should stand on his dignity and assert the right of the people 
and the sovereignty of the people and to say^to these corporations 
that If they do not behave themselves he will find further means of 
disciplining them and otrolsclplining the legal profession, which has 

no more turned into a public enemy.
Sir James Whitney, by his sovereign power In the legislature 

and his power of taxation, can aleo bring the O.T. and the C.P. to 
their knees in the matter of the service they give the public of this 

veto resolution. .h , , province, If he chose to assert himself. It Is high time that the tn-
8 0811 therefore only be ^ science of men like Robert Fleming and all these other men who made 

, dealt with during a special autumn the attack on the Ontario government in London and the corporations
session or postponed till next year. As that refuse to carry out their agreements came to an end.
to thle It is reported that the govern- 1 Most regrettable of all is it that newspapers can be found every
ment has not yet reached a decision On day ln the week tbat llve on money contributed by the public and
the other hand Lord Roseberv iaaa,A yet wh0’ by Professing religion and charity, manage to fool the publie
ne otner nano. Lord Rosebety is said and t0 befriend and Justify the misconduct and Insolence of the cor-

to have the determination to press for- > porations.
ward the debate on his resolutions, in 
which case the government might find 
it neceeary to introduce their own veto 
resolutions which have already re
ceived the Imprimatur of the house 
of commons.
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Divisional CourtFREE FBOM INCOME TAX now,

generous
Dividend Payments on Provincial 

Bonds Up to $25 Are Subject 
to No Tax in England,

sity.
-1 MAIL one

Michle A Co., Ltd. \ 
£ 1 King St Westm x JOHN»

Hon. A. J. Matbcson, provincial trea
surer, received yesterday morning, a 
message advising him of special re
cognition which the Ontario Govern
ment bonds have received at the b«nür 
of the imperial government.

The Bank of M

63 to•h jfliH

HAD JOBS TO GO TO

W18 ontreal, which acts 
as the agent for the Ontario Govern
ment In England, Is to pay on dividends 
on Ontario government loan issues when 
they do not exceed £6 without Incur
ring the income tax. Thle dividend, 
capitalized at 4 per cent., represents 
an Investment of about £125i which 
will affect a large proportion of the 
holders of provincial bonds.

The provincial loans now amount to 
about 210,000,000, and include the loan 
for the construction of the Tlmlskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway, and 
the later loans for the hydro-electric 
transmission line.

Heretofore this exception has applied 
only to dividends on loans by the Brit
ish Government, the dividends on 
which are paid thru the Bank of Eng-
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S9PERINpress of Canada owes 
much to Goldwln Smith, his counsel 
and example. There can be no more 
enduring tribute to his

■ I
■ memory than 

the maintenance of the high standard 
he enjoined and always himself main
tained.

[

TBIBfll
BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY 

LOOK.
To-day the British 

resume under

“The action of the British Govern
ment,’’ said Hon. Mr. Matheson, "will 
make the loan popular with small In
vestors, of whom there are a great 
nu,”her- ' It is also significant of the 
position to which these loans are held 
by the British Government.”

»
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Parliament Conwin very different
circumstances from tjtlose under 
temptation In the end of April, when 
It first stood adjourned. But for the 
unexpected death of King Edward the 
veto controversy would now have been 
approaching its height, with
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»F FUR SEIZURE
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an early
dlssolution as the ‘ only means of es
cape from an otherwise Irremovable 
deadlock. That untoward 
ders impossible the carrying out of the 
government’s program aa originally 
formulated. Further supply votes 
be taken, a regency bill passed, the 
new King;® civil list adjusted,

Hk the budget tor the

*’•/ ■ -

ofj » must
.

and
current year ap- 

Txhe governm*nt la understood 
^ohav^ in preparation a bill modifying 
the terms of the King's coronation de- 
claratlon, and it is possible that'the es
tablishment of an insurance 
against unemployment may also be at
tempted.

r

%
scheme

III
Even If these measures be treated as 

nort-controversiai the time at the dis
posal of the government is 
than sufficient, assuming tbat an effort 
win be made to bring the session 
close by the middle of August.
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Galt Will Give It Another Trial This 
Year.

This would precipitate 
the crisis, but as the Irish Nationalists 
seem resigned to some delay In this, 
indications meantime point to its post- 
ponement.
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hTpi, connected with Goldwin to tbe farmers of this province a free 

RmltiL and the degree Which was sub- and Independent Journal. Prom Au- 
eeouently conferred upon him by the *ust, 1896, until a few weeks ago, he 
University of Toronto. I was at that was a constant contributor to Its col- 
time on the board of governors. Well, utnne. A distinguished and useful car- 
the resolution, of course, went thru. «®r been closed. When the final 
nasaed the Senate, and all was arranged estimate is made, we believe that these 
when that unfortunate series of at- «ervieee to the farmers will be counted 
tacks on the patriotism of the old ««ong the benefactions of this great 
scholar started In the newspapers. JournaMsfc. They will shine among 
Goldwin Smith decided not to take the <*»• most splendid benefactions of 
degree. He wrote a simple and dlgnl- wwth.
fled letter In the papers, stating that D. Gregory, president of The
for the present he would have to be 6u6: His words of counsel, clear and 
content with the degree which he bad •trongwer» always freely Slven. His 
already received from Ms alma mater, splendid courage was at all times an 

.- •«tine day he came Into my office— inspiration to us. For each one he ever 
quite unexpectedly, for he was not a îbow*d „ almost tender consideration, 
frequent visitor—end-J asked him why £>“r*n§ the fourteen years that we 
he bad resolved net to accept, the worked together. I never knew him to
honor which Toronto was so anxious utJ«r a harsh or an impatient word.”
to give hlm. I told him that it was Goldwin Smith was a thoregolng 
not fair to posterity Vrefuse. as law **»**•*. He detected fiunkeylsm. 
generations would wotider why we had He would receive the humblest man 
failed to •officially recognise the man!- with ae much consideration as he 
lest greatness of such a man. would the man holding the highest

His UlberSl Gifts. poeltioa in the land. He often asked
"He smiled pelasantly ae he replied me to take up to the.Grange any far- 

—'Some'day I ShAll\surprise you by mers who would like to meet him, end 
showing my sincere regard for the I often took them there. His oonver-
University of Toronto. About two eatlene with them mr« most delight-
years later he donated ten thousand fut T think,1 he used to remark, ‘that 
dollars to the King Alfred Memorial they say what they think.’ 
library. "Speaking to me last year he said

"To show the essential kindliness of that aside from his domestic life, no- 
the mail even in his sadness and fee- thing had given him so much eatlsfac- 
ble Md age, roly within the last tort- tioq during his residence In Canada as 
night be received a deputation ot hlB connection w<th The 6uh. HeTlked
young students at his house and ren- to keep In touch thru it with the farm,
dered them most valuable assistance and in him the farmers of Canada have
in founding a new magazine. loet one who was their special advo-

Mr. ^ cat«- i1® often «8»* that he believed
position °fth® frange. He Aiad, of tbe farmers formed the soundest part 
course, consi^ted Mre. Smith ***of the community, sad he never let
cf hTs1hat°th” bUto^ old place witS to prMa0te thelr taWr-

^.L.^nf^ôntoX HI. Regard for the Workers,
the citizens of ^t011*<lV" house «<30,4^ gmltb was ever welcome
J* hl JPjJSfL*4.w?tat labor conferences in Toronto. Al-

MreStther^lnreVSomfday waye hnpartlal an<1 nev*r bigoted, hie 
.Kriiu. wiin>e the home of opMiona on such matters were highly

Society'’>me vaJuM by laibor men‘ He Save good
the Historical society. advlce, tellia* tbe workers not to be

— Presioent raiooner. t0o erratic and unreasonable In their
“For over a . Hr- OoM* demands." said John Armstrong Of the

win Smith bM been a niWefljureln provincial labor bureau, 
the life of ^fonto, _ said Prwldent ,.T remember the opposition that was 
Faiconer ot the Uni «mlty. On th ralsed yeare ago in this city, when It 
city he lavishly of Uis best, and vag propoWMl to start the public li
the city in r6garded_ hlm^wlth .brary Many wealthy people objected
the deepest respect- ^ho he did no rifwMouMy t0 having their rates In- 
always ey";Pathlze wlt_h all the new orealed by one ^ for th,, purrH>Se.

iS?T2*~Z.‘i. ~~ «SUy %» “JJ X S&TSLSrSS
m2 >Ueddu^ IT pTy U^ri^h «

umvetwty of rorroto he me ”» s the privilege of ob-
tlme, hie thought and his money to . hnnkl
promote to the utmom It, we,rare. h<>wwver. çblm.

plotted the cause of the public, and did 
all In Ills power to have the project 
carried thru. He said: T am sure that 
the working class will make good use 
of the library.’ "

»bUshed 1864.
“Exclusive”
Silverware

S3THE WEATHERcm £9 i“AsCATTO & SON ' HAI 1 P. M- SATURDAYS, 
" JUNE. JULY, AUGUST. Adds Healthful Qualities 

\ to the Food 
^ Economizes Flour, 

Batter and Eggs

; :
In the World 

smallest In
.OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, June 7. 

—$ p.tb.)—Showers have again occur
red from the Ottawa Valley to the 
Maritime Provinces, and a few local 
thunderstorms In Saskatchewan; else- I 
Were the
warmer In Ontario, and generally warm 
111 the Western provinces.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate variable winds; fair and 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper Lawrence—Mod
erate westerly and northwesterly 
wlt)4S; fine, with higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fréSh westerly and : northwesterly 
winds; generally fair, stationary or 
higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh winds 
illtlug to northwest end welt; cool 
id showery at first; clearing by night. 
Superior—Light to moderate winds; 

Une and warm.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, but 

a tew local showers or thunder storms.
Saskatchewan — Mostly fair and 

warm; a few local thnnderstorms.
Alberta—Fair; 

per store.
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at•tse, 1

construction, auto, 
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Factory 
Prices Kj

buy Silverware 
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-*VTardy Summer weather has been fine. iii'j
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IGNETTE You can 
cheaper 
than at any other eetab- 
liihment in Canada.

W4U

Wash Dress y

ive tried.’'—extract I 
gnette" to-day, «4 I

Because—we are the 
house 

ver fa»-Specials only retail jewelry 
having it* own silx

Î
>til

an tory. The only baking powder 
from Royal Grape Cream 

oi Tartar l
Limited I I»nt comprises Ladies* and 

f in Wash Dresses sndWmm
, In ail thie season's latest 

fsâhldo», plain Sâd daintily tailored 
désigné, extremely good value, splen- 
did seeortment. from IMS \ S4.S0, 
*3.00, ee.0S, «7.00 te $36.00 seek,

Not only is there a sav
ing in the price by pur
chasing from na, but ^rou 
receive “exclusive” de
signs, which cannot be 
procured elsewhere.

Ryrie Bros,

1 made 1 1■ 1bee.
a little higher tern-

-tTHE BAR&M6TBR.
""rherT x Bar. Wind.

8.53 13 N.W.
üié 88N.W.

bathers.
\ Time.

8 a.m. 
Noon 
Sfi.m.l
4 p.m.........
8 p.m.........

"T 1S3? 'i 50A
nV

Bedspreads ./ e Limited*4

Mean of day, 56; difference frpm ave
rage, 4 below; highest, 64f lowest, 47.

.63feed 69 JA*, mue.
Pro.

134-Î88 Yonge St,
TORONTO

HA*ar *tms, 
•‘«4-7>W4 WALKED IS HIS SLEEP 

FELL FROM II WIHDIN
•KNOCKED THE LAYMEN’S . 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENT
drink In )5. Made of all Pure Lrleh Linen of dur

able quality. In single, three-quarter 
double-bed elle*, very hand

somely hand-wrought, Irish peasant 
embroidered designs. This Is the 
largest and best assortment we have 

at considerably 
h usual, these ex- 
offered to the pub-

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS.
---------- Hendstains 'Comforting June 7 At From

Carocla............,B76w York................Liverpool
, ever had. Bought at considerably Bremen.......ZNew York................... Bremen
» lower .figures than usual, these ex- Mongolian.........Halifax...................  Glaacow

ouislte quilts are offered to the puh- Mauretania.......Liverpool............. New York

** VSt
t, ,K. Wilhelm......New York................. .Bremer.

- Mcngolian.........Halifax.................... Glasgow

GOLDWIN SMITH, DEAD Walking la his sleep may " cost 
Harry Tracey, 20 yeare of age, who 
lives at 638 Front-street, hie life.

Three weeks ago he went te work in 
Barrie, Ont. At four o’c)e«k_îtô*£erday 
morning he rose from<hie bedwhile 
even-one else In the hotel was asleep. 
He himself ‘Is believed to have been 
walking In hts sleep. He was picked 
up unconscious under an open three- 
etorey window. He did not regain 
consciousness.

He was brought to the city last 
night and taken to the General Hos
pital. The surgeons there say that 
they have been unable to find out 
anything ae to his condition or 
cnances of recovery, rrwiy do not 
knew whether hie skull Is fractured or 
whether he 3s suffering from Internal 
Injuries.

rOTTAWA, June 7.— (Special). — A 
strong speech, disproving of the con
nection of Anglicans with the Lay
men's Missionary Movement was made 
by Rev. A. Whalley at the Anglican 
Synod to-day. In reply to $ motion ot 
approval of th* Laymen’s Mlerionary 
Movement, proposed, by J. F. Ord* K 
C.. Mr. Whalley said he could not be
lieve that the Church ot God could be 
made up of Presbytériens, Baptist», 
Methodists or g$lration lets. He con
sidered that a separate missionary 
movement should be started "within 
the true drureh."

Rev. W. M. Louche warmly support
ed the movement, as did others, and 
Mr. Orde's motion carried.

Bishop Hamilton pointed ont that 
there were 3000 Hebrews now in 
the city, and that they should pay con
siderable attention to the work ot 
evangelizing these.

In nle annual charge, the bishop de
plored the insufficiency ot men for the 
ministry, and told his clergy that this 
wss due to the attractions ot~ other 
professions and the Inadequate pro
vision the church le malting for Its 
clergy.

He advocated a higher standard for 
the ministry, and that, it possible, all 
ministers should be college graduates. % 
and emphasized the strong opposition 
the Anglican Church 1» making to the 
re-marrlage of divorced persons.

ir washboard. 
sit The part t

Continued From Page 1.PillowCa ses
believed arrangements would be made 
whereby anyone desiring to view the 
remains would be enabled to do so. The 
funeral Itself, he thought, would be 
senil-private. but members of the city 
council and of public bodies would be 

Inc. welcomed.
Aeked concerning the statement sev

eral years ago that the professor had 
dedicated his brain to Cornell Univers
ity, Mr. Haultaln said, “There Is an 
enthusiastic-professor of anaiomy, Burt 
G. Wilder, there. He has written much 
on the subject and la particularly In
terested in the subject of comparative

Smith once
half seriously and half Jocosely, I think 
you would like to have your brain eo 
dedicated and the professor replied In 
the same vein, ‘You may If you like."
I think -that the prOteseor thought 
better of it afterwards. He left no In
structions and so nothing will be done 
in this respect."

Wished to Die at Cornsli.
On Easter Monday Dr. Smith wrote 

Dr. Wilder, acknowledging a letter of 
condolence, saying:

“It was my hope that I should rod 
my days at Cornell anting the friends 
whom I have never forgotten, and per
haps In old Cascadllla, where I pictur
ed you to myself as still living. But 
the fates have otherwise decreed.

•‘They hope to get me downstairs on
.............................................. ...».........Snyder Saturday, but even If they succeed, a

Save the King. hopeless cripple I must be and bound
Raven’s Band at Searboro Beach' t0..^^‘‘youre mrot^noerely. 

OVertsori":;Mer^..^e8 ...0f...W!nNlcoht, It was at
“Dance of the Water Nymphs’....Lovey Smith stayed whenever he visited Cor- 
Cbime Solo—“Le Carillon De St. nell. It Is a large stone building at tne

Martin" ......................... ........... Rondelle e<jge 0f the Cornell camptis, and lb as
Selection from “The Three Twins".. 0l(. as the university itself.

................................................ Koschnan on Wednesday e\'6nlng Vr-
"Wild Cherries-’ (new rag)  Snyder elected hon president of• The Road to Moscow" .................... Loetz Smith was elected non. pressent *
“Chantilly Waltz" ................. Waidertesfel the Canadian Free Trade League, or
"High and Lofty" .........................Haïmes ganlzed at Winnipeg.

Mr. Haultaln, when asked If the re
port that Dr. Smith was leaving be
hind him a book of “Reminiscences, 
said "My lips are sealed On that sub
ject. Perhaps I can say more in a 
month." He himself Is not preparing 
a biography.

Expressions of Sorrow.
No telegrams nad been received at 

the Grange last night, but it ts prob
able that messages of condolence will 
be received to-day, despite the fact 
that Dr. Smith leaves no direct kith 
or kin. It Is not thought probable 
that King George the Fifth will send 

cabligram, as Dr. Smith, altho tu
tor to the late King, had never seen 
the present sovereign:

Expressions otysorrow and regard 
everywhere heard when the news 

of his death became known. Few men 
there are whose passing could evoke 

His Honor, Lt-Gov. Gibson, when 
seen, said that It was difficult to fit
tingly express in a few words anything 
like an adequate ap/ redotlon ot ‘he 
great ability and rare qualities of Lie 
distinguished man ot whose peaceful 
passing away the world will read with 
mournful interest. '

loses a moot estimable, 
phllsn-4 

"The

2 ,N1 NORTHWEST CROP.
WINNIPEG, June 7.—The Northwest 

Grain Dealers' Association estimates acre
age ot crop In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, June 1. 1910. as follows :

1909. 1910.
Wheat 7,108.500 8,458,200 »p.c.

.... 4,217.400 4,225.800 2p.c.
..... 955,260 1,028.000 7 p.C.

349,540 680,000 SO p.C.

fBartn-oMered).
pure Irish Linen. 32 x SS'lnch. Hem- 

^rtitched and Hand-Embroidered to 
match above spreads, from SI.75, 
$3.80, $3.26, $4W6 4* $3.00 pair.

. r .
f -

,
-î Linen Damask •v7

e, because all 
of their/ijc, of

Them. Also 
fy Dishes, etc

-Oats ..........
Barley . 
Flax ....Napkin Snap

IN TORONTO.TO-ISlightly counter and window soiled 
—that’s the reason. 30. 23. 2* and 27- 
inch sizes, all choice Irish Double 
Patin Damask makes, lbcludlng some 
of our best patterns, clearing—ÎO per 
reel, te 38 pee cent, below regular 

■t «2.00, $2.50, 83.00, 83110 te

June 8. v-—
Searboro Beach 

ternooo and evening.
Hebrew Conservative Association 

—St. George's Hall, J[.30.
Royal Alexandra/—“The Marriage 

Ot Kitty." 8. (
The Geyety—Biirlesque, 3 and 8.

ttraettons at-
> cranlology. He said to Dr.-,

WANT Mt)RE THEOLOGY
Methodist Board of Examiners Would 

Amend Course of Study.

Afbove all. he himself ae a superb em
bodiment of the hignett acauemlc cul
ture bas left an enduring impression 
upon our -dvrstto-ip* 1 ’—Is."

Provost Maeklem.
“As a scnoiar, am especially as a 

master of the English language. Dr. 
Goldwin Smith has had few equals In 
this community." said Provost Street- 
Macklem Of Trinity-College. “He has 
always taken a keen Interest in uni
versity affairs, and will be greatly 
missed In intellectual circles. Ae a 
most delightful host, also. Dr. Goldwin 
Smith will long be remembered by 
those whO were privileged to enjoy the' 
charming hospitality of the Grange. 
By hie death Toronto loses a citizen 
whose place will not be easily filled 
and a benefactor who has given evi
dence In many ways of hie Intelligent 
and generous Interest In tbe welfare of 
the city."

The Weekly Sun: "For fourteen

ÜLL.CAN. ;
price*aie.ee

t

Table Cloths f
>

To-night’s Band Concert.
Tbe City Baud, under the direction of 

J. Andrew Wiggins, will render the fol
lowing program In Riverdale Park this 
evening, commencing at .8.15:
March—"Down the Line".........Roseenkras
Intermezzo—"Margarita"....... Kerry Mills
Selection—“L*Amour Mouille".........Varney

Roesinl

At a meeting of the board of exam
iners of Toronto Conference of the 
Methodist Church last evening, it was 
decided to memorialise the'general con
ference to amend the present course 
of study.

It ts proposed to put more theology 
Into the course and to have fewer books 
read on missions. It was also thought 
that a course In apologetics should be 

I- m,» first year circuit work.
The following committee were ap. 

appointed to report on the full course 
of study, and report detailed changes

In' perfect condition—all sizes from 
2x2 yards, being a Manufacturer's 
clearance—all A1 Pure Irish Linen—
r ;cartas at 38 per cent. Below Regu
lar.

distinguished general dead.

LONDON, June 7.—General Sir William 
Francis Butler died to-day. He was born 
In 1838 and bad a distinguished career, 
serving tn Egypt and South Africa and 
on special misions to Canada, He com
manded at yfldershot tn 190MM. Sir Wil
liam made bis home in Bansha Castls, 
Bansha. Tipperary, the place of hts birth.

-a
fC HI E’S Wash Fabrics Overture—"Winismi Tell"..........

Medley of popular successes 
Grand Selectior.—‘‘Attila'‘
Waltz—"Estudiantins"....
Sextette from “Lucia"
Descriptive—"The
Tone Poem—"Roses and Memoriré"

>Our Waslt,
I» showing 

’Inst now, Including all the fashion
able Spring varieties.
A Special Hue ot White Dotted Swiss 
Muslins. Cords, Brocaded Grenadlnea, 
Tucked Lawna, Brocaded Canvas, eux, 

Regularly 40c to 70c; Clearing 
ot 25e yard.

WAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Dress Fabric Department 
some noteworthy goods

NOT AFTER COOK’S RECORDS.
ST. JOHN. N.bÎAm 7.—(Special)— 

Harry Whitney and Paul J. Relnnle 
passed thru the city to-ntgbt on the 
■Boston train, en route to Sydney. Mr. 
Whitney told a reporter that

to the Arctic with any in
recovering Dr. Cook's 1c- 

Hls purpose

............... Verdi

.. Waldteutel
......................Donzettl

Warbler’s Seren-

end Java and 
offee at 45c lb. 
tss by itself, 
ireakfast neces-

gi-'"-
Perry NEVER MIND

the condition of the city water. York at a later session of t** confer—ce 
Springs water Is pure and it can be this week: Rev. G. Washington, Rev. 
had from all dealers. Five gallons, 66 Dr. Htneke. Rev. A. P. Addison and

Rev. J. B. Wilson, LL.B.

he was
etc. «U5F6

strumentg or recorde. 
was to hunt and fish.

not

* Co., Ltd. \ j 
St-West

cents. ' 1
JOHN CATTO & SON 3

65 to 61 King Street Bast, 
V TORONTO.
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DO
DOiow at Work, Says lib

ation Official. A Sensation/BIRTHS.
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daughter.
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on Tues- 
re. M. E.a story* yesterday that, 

imigrants were recently 
nto, under the auspices 
Gov 
lout
lcials were not 
Donald Suther 

liz&tiôn at the- parllA- 
said last night:a 

irty of 59 arrive Were am* 
rue that many of these 
session of much money, 
re all destined for farm, 

province, their coming * 
ilar. We had appliea- 
r one, and .. could have 

numther. As they

S
;OF McCann, a /

This week we are going to have a radical clean* X^- 
np of all used Pianos that have come back to us on rental 
account. There are from 100 to 150 of these instruments. 

Among th*. lot are Grands^ Uprights and Squares. All have > 
been put in good condition. But with work on our new ,
premises bringing ns each day nearer removal we are ready ,
to clear the lot out really caring little at what price they are 

sold. We will not carry any of this stock over to onr Yonge Street 
store. Want of money need not stand in the way, as we are ready 
to accept as little as 50 cents to one dollar a week as terms of 
oayment. Truly this

e«unent, who' were 
ninds, and that the pet 30,1*909. Nov, 11,1909. Nor. 

27, 1909. Dec. 30, 1909.

Please Address

SUPERINTENDENT; THE WORLD
TORONTO

DEATHS.
<*'QLLIN&-On Tuesday morning, June 7, 1910 at 148 Dunn-avenue, Thomas Gerald 

Lancaster, belove dsem of Walter and 
Slazo dollies of Elk Lake, aged 7 months

COX—At.8her late residence lot i, eon- 
cession 4. Markham, on Monday 
morning, June 6, Catherine Leckey, 
wife of John Cox. in her 78th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 P-nr 
to Thornhill Cemetery. ^ 23

HOLMES—On Tueeday. June 7. 1910, at 
Toronto, Mrs. Jean Holmes, aged <8

3earThe Rev. H. R. Pickup will con
duct the funeral service on Wednes
day at 2 p.m. at A. W. Miles' Under
taking Parlors. 396 College-street. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends pleaec accept this notice.

MASON—At Richview. on Tuesday. June 
7. 1910. Alice M. Maeon. wife of Her
bert Mason- tn her 26th year.

Funeral on Thursday. June 9, at . 
p.m., to SL George’s Cemetery. Isllng-

I#

perforin- 
land, di-

■ i

ed I

a

■arger
ect Into employment, jj 
inger of their becoming 
■ passage money, wss. 
e Ontario Government,
laid from their wages, 
ngement was made by 
England.

m^from the department , 
hem. and when he **• 

Immigration officials 
:oing to work, they l*-1
rwise they would hiv®
□ England. Since they 
•e gone to work.”

YcTRIBUTE FROM CORNELL were /■

Continued From Page 1.
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tho he was, hé welcomed the progress 
Of science and willingly accepted Its 
general theoretical result#." mTLENOSKY—At his late residence. West

"Nor had the deep and dark proo- icar* 6- Bole8lOW
lems of philosophy daunted this In- Funeral ’from William Speers' under- 
trepid searcher after truth. What, in taking parlors, 1764 Dundas-street, West 
view or existing knowledge. Can rea- Toronto, on Wednesday morning. June son ably be affirmed, he has not heal-j 8. at
tatcà to affirm, nor has he scrupled to ; gMPrH—At —ybe Grange," Toronto, on 
remain in doubt where the phimmel ot Tuesday, June 7, Goldwin Smith. D.C.L., 

- Ill» spirit could touch no bottom. I end ln the 87th year of his age. 
him. all considered, as perfect an'ex- Notice of funeral later. Please do not
crnpiar as can ne found of the knovd- É BLAND—At the residence of hts
edge, culture and thought Of our 1 /fathoc. Newmarket, on Saturday, June 4,

"Goldwin Smith was a man Of great hjjo, Robert Franklin, son of James 
independence of spirit. And he na/1 

the courage of his convictions. Whe
ther men heard or whether they fore
bore hé testified to the truth as he 
saw the truth. And In ah age too prone 
t , yield what Mr. Bryce calls the ty- 
rannyPf maJorltles.and the fatalism or 
the multitude, Goldwin Smith's cou’’* 
age and fearlessness and contempt ot 
unpopularity wpre virtues as shining 
and conspicuous as they were rare anug 
admirable. ;

To the= Other World.
A great scholar, a brilliant writer, 

a fearless teacher. Goldwin Smith was 
also a man of beautiful spirit and 
noble character. The poor will miss 
his charity, snd the suffering his min 
Istratlone.

\
“Toronto

kind-hearted, benevolent and 
throplc citizen," said his honor, 
world loses a philosopher nnd a great 
critic. Literature loses one of Its most 
brilliant English masters. Canada has 
lost a fearless exponent of errors or 
wrongful or dangerous tendencies on 
the part ot its public men. If he was 

always right he always spoke and 
wrote what he believed to be right, 
and hie Influence was great, because , 
all knew that his puprpose was ever 
pure and unselfish."

Hie honor was with him a short time 
da the day when the intelligence ot the 
King’s Impending death was betirn re
ceived, and in his prostrated condition 
he seemed greatly shocked thereby.

Premier Whitney.
Sir James Whitney expressed himsilf 

feelingly. “I am greatly Shocked and 
grieved to hear of the death of Dr. 
Goldwin Smith," he said. "He was one 
of the most brain) men of his tlme-n
man of , the highest Principle of ^eat 
capacity, saturated indeed "lth‘*- 
edge of every description and 
with singular lucidity of exPrêMrton.

"We here in Ontario, and especially 
In Toronto, have learned to took upon 
him as one of oureelve*. and as one ot 
whose personality and lnte'1^tMal 
parity we have been very proud, we 

miss him indeed.”
W Byron E. Walker.

•«He was a man of perfect temper 
and philosophy; one who 'va* abso
lutely above such a thing as getting 
angry. To my mind he good tor **•«si
peculiar opinions on some things, I 
never found it necessary to quarrel 
with him, no matter hew wldriy we 

have differed in discussion. For 
who never tried to force 

We must re mem-

j

Removal Piano Salemd Return, Only $2.48, 
nk trains leaving To- 
and 6.10 p.m., June !*■ 

5-15, 4.32 and 6.10 p.m. 
m limit June 16. He- 
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>ute to Niagara Falls- ■ 

Secure tickets ' 
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cars. Sutherland. In hie 29th year.

HEINTZMAN & COR. M O F F A T, T
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 871 College Street, Toronte 
Phone CoUjge 768

Poisons 
of the Body 136

MAKERS OF CANADA’S GREATEST PIANOREHEARSAL IN ARMORIESand Certain Action of 
CHASE’S KIDNEY 
IVER FILLS. ISt. Lawrence Arena Not Large 

Enough for Pageants.

To-night the first combined rehearsal of 
thé 1200 performers to appear ln the 
pageants for the Q. O. R. reunion will be 
held.

As tbe St. Lawrence Arena will be too 
small, the rehearsal will be held In the 

1 armories.
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HEBREW CONSERVATIVES MEET. '

PIANO SALON ; 115-117 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO

A mass meeting of the Hebrew Con
servative Association of Toronto will 
be held to-night In St. George s Hell.
14 E!m-*treet. at 7.30. Members of pro-

will

may
he was a man 
hi» views upon one. 
her that Goldwin Smith was not a Can
adian, and therefore at liberty to ex
press opinions which from a native 
of this country might bave N>rn un- 
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stander. And as such I th.nk that 
people should have been move tolerant,
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to profit even by that limited experi
ence of life from a restless vanity and 
overflowing conceit, which prevented 
him from every observing or thinking 
of anything but hlmaelf. He wee gift
ed with a great command of word* 
which took the form of endlees exposi
tion, vailed by aarcaam and paaaagea 
of ornate Jargon. He wae tftajaet per
son one would have expected to-recog
nise'In an Oxford profeeeor; büt-sef 
live in tfanee of transition. . . .

“The profeeeor, who wae not satis
fied with hie home career, and. like 
many other men of his order of mind, 
had dreams of wiki vanity which the 
new world, they think, can alone real
ize, was very glad to make the colonel's 
acquaintance, which might facilitate 
hie future movement* So he had lion
ized the distinguished visitors during 
tin, last few days over the university, 
and had availed htoapelf of plenteous 
opportunities for exhibiting to them 
his celebrated powers of exposition, 
Ms talent for sarcasm, which be deem- 

peerleee, and several Mghly-flnlah- 
plcturesque passages, which were 

Introduced with extemporary art
“The professor stopped to deliver a 

lecture or address on the villa of Had
rian. Nothing could be more minute ar 
picturesque than his description of that 
celebrated pleasaunce. It was varied 
by portraits of the emperor and some 
of hds companion* and, after a rapid 
glance at the' fortunes of the Imperial 
patriciate, wound up with some con
clusions favorable to communism- It 
was really very clever, and. would have 
made the fortune*of a literary society.”

THE LIFE STORY OF GOLDWIN SMIT.1 “No Refuge 
But the Truth'1

!
V iu) ■ v

0-7
Gqldwfn Smith’s attitude towaiy 

Ugion can be gleaned from t6e 
lowing excerpts from “No Refug* 
In Truth." puMlshed by wiUiam ' 
rell A Co.. Toronto, in ISOS, and 
in second edition:

Si
7"Resident of Toronto Since 1871—Brief Review of a Career 

That Was Full of Honor—A Leader in the 
World of Scholarship.

e*

B

sA
k—.

.Æ ■salvation In annexation to the Unit
ed States.

Holding these views, he laid hold of 
everything that he deemed likely to aid 
In their realization. Thus was brought 
about his connection with the Commer
cial Union movement, a propaganda 
for the abolition of continental cus
toms barriers, which be advocated pub-

.._. ..... , . .. llcly In conjunction with Hon. J. W.old school by the banks of the Thames, attorney-general of Nova
tr*15I'nf *ro“nd °f Chatham, Wal- , Scotia, and the late Brastus Wlman 

^#a5dnCann.,kg' <?,ray and i of New Tork. In 1887 he was chosen 
^ b‘8t?rt"!,' president of the Commercial Union

or tne Iron Duke, that the foundation 1 £lllh Tn ronto
fine 8?h°lar*hlp i The literary expression of these views

’ the exp/e** °n is found In his “Political Destiny of
Wto Smlrt^^nd «V«r«nc^î SZli' Canada.” published in 1878. and In 

^51 revere”ce<1 w,her- | “Canada and the Canadian Question,” 
r jgf hto Jd^ÜL rStetoÜd published in 1891. “The Empire” (1866)

a sincerfeaffection 'and* to ^ teYiStY co”ta,ne the expression of his earlier 
verrai.» JV I 'lews on Independence.
scen£ ofktoAlt d to a Anoth«*H*>lltical question to which

Prom Wtontia he devoSCTils pen in the later years
he sntpwdw^’hriMlhnihc^i’ ”h"e ! of ,hts lifewas the decadence of the 

22îrvl’iircJ5iiv , ge,th? party system of government, which he 
sLûti,59B^ held had outgrown iu usefulness in
Huskin'^ Bht htb«*^aïx,i«neL.™jfHhiî -English-speaking countries and should
of the grit cSdlnal^UHld n^ ^Vtinen^ ^t^or^un.0" t0 
hold him long/ Having obtained a of
“Demyship- at Magdalen, he migrât- " - A« A Journalist,
ed to the latter college. That the un- Closely Interwoven with Prof. Smith’s - f
□«•graduate days of the future author political career was his connection A
of the History of the United States” with the Journaliste ptrjfesston. Short- ___

? JSafKVSr1» “ST —._____ “™E GRANGE” Where Goldwln Smith Lived «d Died.

L£lln*J?£aiten the Monthly, with a series of articles on In the Wflt-niMre. Goldwln Smith, she bequeathed her late home, “The Orange ” to the citv nt Toronto with
sxffw^sssrr»* zs&sæijxsjrî*?- ^.trHFKj«fa-w"t ■*“ 11 — »" «tsi^ïse.
unwonht oflhe^dUio^ Î.Vof ‘ hî.‘own^c^ ^By*^ OniKfCMc Vi” for this purpo» was suggested to her by Dr. Byron B. Walker of the

alumnue of Magdalen. er. which furnished the pen name by wuV be^reMr^'as i reHc^ofthe hRmTi?v Pf„Pr.ofe8S0^ 5pIdYdn-S,flth tIhat thle Plan be carried out. The Grange
Joseph Addison. which he was known all thru hts sub- Pre8*r'[ed as a.relic of the stately mansions of the old days. It was built In 1820 by D’Arev Bnnit/m

«^duatingdn IMS with the degree sequent Journalistic career. The To- 80,P t°f Jp8.t.lce Boult^?’ ’lLho Damed 11 “The Orange” after an estate In England. The wing and7conserva-
*c.asf in ciass- ronto Week was founded by him In tory are later editions, and The Orange gate, which now faces John Street, was then on Queen Street while the

les. he pzoceÀled to the M.A. degree. : 1884. Then came The Farmers' Bun, house was reached by a long winding drive from McCaul Street. ’ ® the
Academic Trophies. later known as The Weekly Sun. the The Grange is In all probability the finest specimen of the brick era at York From »«—- -,

™any' °rgnn of the “Patrons of Industry,” to it has been an Important factor In the social life of the place and many prominent people have been eitor 
u*?8,42 t j . Hertford scholar- which he was, first a contributor and there. The hall, two drawing rooms and dining room am finished with Jifii » .\v® bee? entertained

•h* f.or tftin. and In 1845 the scholar- of which he subsequently became edi- Is the large library finished with walnut, while to the west of the house
•hip for Latin and Greek founded by tor. The weekly causerie on a wide B y
Dean Ireland. In the latter year the range of topics, which appeared in its 7—
Mtn hi.’ £?r ver8e a,*° columns over the signature of “By- land and America" (1866). “The Civil
chancellor”* orize for stander-” waa continued until the sum- War in America" (1866),“Three English
chancellor,s prize for a Latin ess®j4and mer of 1909. One of his most widely Statesman. Cromwell, Pitt and Pym”
say1 Drize' °Wlng ye4r th® Bngllah ?** i read Journalistic efforts, was his fre- (1867), “The Reorganization of the Uni- 

The vear 1847 saw him 1 ?u«nt le“er t0 The New York Sun. on versity of Oxford" (1868). “The Irish
inwn«ryTtoi.1f»L,8a^, ii ele5!ted *’,/••• topics of current Interest, and It /was Question” (1868). “The Relations Be- 

?f Ln tyhS°l ege: V1* college in lu columns that some of his most tween England and America” (1869).
J***; 8®_,yearî betore.,1 114,1 expelled militant and widely quoted utterances “Lecture# and Essays” (1861) “The

^ong have been made. Conduct of England to Ireland" (1MJ®
Stanley and Joh^O^nmat^^to.0^" ! Educational Activities. i “False Hopes" (1883). "Loyalty, Arle-
tor and translateur vfr^n' Prof. Smith’s part in moulding the tocracy and Jingoism” (1891), “Gan
sante year he WM dLltod gte the bar form oI educational systems extended ada and the Canadian Question” (1831), 
riVSnS t*° ^Aa t0 two continents... Besides being a “William Lloyd Garrison, a Blogra- 
never nractlsert C 8 Inn’ but h member of several University and edu- phieal Essay" (1892), “A Trip to Eng- 

Like Sir John r-heke whn in 'eatlonal • commissions. In England, as land” (1892), "History of the United sixteenth^ centu?v "tau^r (^.m^Hdae haa becn mentioned." his removal to States“(lS93). "Oxford and Her Col- 
and Klng^Edward r“4ek Canada in 1871 marked the beginning leges” (1891), “Essays on Questions of
Smith wf, th^ Oxford to, of a long 8erles of actH1tle3 °t a »ke the Day" (1894). “Guesses «t the Rid-
late Klrnr FHn-arH vit ! nature. He was appointed a member die of Existence” (1694) “The United with ih. _________ __ _time nf hf* Y1^ ,FP t^Titbe of the senate of Toronto University. Kingdom" (1899). "Commonwealth or ivl_.,■n,îî!!1.f0!?<,'?eS,r 0t Napo!leon: tvlth
of^honira^fJîtewbnf rîlilVÏ® and three years later the public school Empire?" (1902), “In the Court of His- i hd ®toclunar and Peel;
versUy tolleato f 0,1 d °f Unl" teachers of the province ehoee him to tory” (1902), “The Founder of Chris- ?Y!8el,i’hL°r<1 Pa!mer8'

i -- , , be their representative on the Coun- ; tendom" (1903). - i.t ’^ <uld,otüer Pnmtl mm-i„°te=nd Un'vara,ty Commission. cu 0f Public Instruction of Ontario. ; The finest touch of literary criticism ln! ^,n Lth. Macaulay and Freeman
r^la, c°mmisslon was ap- He was also made president of the : Is found In his monographs on William Fronde; with Abraham Lincoln

S‘“Cî;ï: S’r.vri.r.^îÆSi.r.ïit “ °” “*“

y..-”»/ H* «fSîiq-wS Æ‘SSSR."Sÿ%«« ™- SL3S5SS Z ZUViJH -J***» m-,°' «■
h.t"1?ss^s-:;...rs’r,A„x'ts,«; sz&jx«inspirasP^?ta ah^nr«^i10îî«Comm ?skîn!1 , : to the college. His greatest sendee, and “Specimens of Greek Tragedy.” . “ •^’andbythetimehclertEng-

St iHn frY^rdegrees included an probably, was In 1906, when hg sat as both published In 1894. He was a fre- h e yfork® ,had made him known
-h'^' from nrfT-5 iYnièee9r8ltîr Â” one of the commission which remodel- quent contributor to The Atlantic rni,<Y'Tr a4hf BrltlfY Empire and the'

HnrêtoY0,ÏYCîeo«rd T8?2’rxL,^'D‘ fl2ln ied the constitution of the university. Monthly. The Contemporary Review Ln.lled Stat*«- Three years of his 
rontolnifma ^hono The board of-governors being created The Fortnightly, etc. “nJque career were spent under the
« ° ,n,-19huX,af1 honor wbich had been by tbe university Act. which embo- Fellow of Royal Society S^ars and Stripes, and 39 years In Can-offered to him ten years before and de- ; dlfd the recommendation, of the com- ! when t„e of To^’found-

cJST..“r.T ,h« ““?IM •»• iSTff’iJP'iSSSf S"ÏJS "i'ÏJR.Ît "Stiy- “ »*«"« =-»«„
°i !^‘r‘ whlçh he continued to perform till In- ,f thlnrat ™ now? “ ,,î ?T ®™‘tb »"> •• Oxford Unlveraliy. He

During this time n t'he” American cM i ^"Lm*” C°mPe"ed h,t" I'^is^rri't^ ’^I togffgSfc?
Smith YrTnm h" °Ut’ Pr°f;.Gol<,w"b ” The university Is also the material ToronuV was presented 1^ 19S4' hv" ! yfrh*P ln MagdaJen College, com- 
which h?ad^t«°,f, .T® n°rth debtor to the "Sage of the Grange” ! Oxford friends tiTth/ B^dleton bHhri! ' Pi® 1,18 cour8e in that department
mgs‘*afThîsapetrtodn'WAm°an*Dhl” "If *" «SftaTîtoî* tolfl.Te^S ! 7ne rophea^f Th!|f p’lcturT ad^mT the «udy^^on

hai-
"e SnSSffiSSU 0pnroc^matTon.”y £ i ^Hay. °£ jUb‘lee °f thCir ' .proL Smith married In 1876 Mrs. Har- toun^Vue^ Yrtland tTlX

I I" tbe^e ofe ^«ty and 5

that he was «riven an hnnomrv **><„•»* philanthropic effort Prof- Smith took an j A. for Toronto, the founder of “The 8 , 0r,0^f in classics, and winningbv Brown L^lversîtv The nc,he part. His voice and pen wore 1 Grange," the stately home which has Y :,‘,ancellor’f pr,2e ^r Latin .
fruit of this visit was thT^publication. ; never lacking in attacking abuse or de- , ever since been associated with the gree o^^to^of th®
In the course of the next two vears ! fendlng the oppressed. His purse- name of Goldwln Smith. Mrs. Smith Y-VYl- Yi f,Y U\. °ther Pru|es
of "England and America" and ' “The :8trlngs always hung loose when tne predeceased her husband In September, r8hl,ps ,thatT ho w°n were:
Civil War ln America." ° 1 e : object of their bounty was worthy. 1909. Chancellor s prize for Latin essay, 1846,

Came to America 1 As a member of the Associated Chari- ______ and Tor the English essay, 1847. In the
he^brhVe?do77hke8fiTr TT ' Sif * CHARACTERISTIC INCIDENT. K^t^eS'y ÏÏTu'l f»

beginning of the last period oT prof : ^ gral‘tu<,P by A «•" rears ago the writer received ?ution‘hTb^ame^tuter^ ln8,U"
thatch” dfeflnîtelyltabandônedhtheyoîd ' He held al one tlme the post of vice- ^om 3 (rlend ,n Florida a box of the subsequently elected an’ honora” *M-
land for the new? Fronf that time his : President of the Canadian Land Law blossoms of the Cape jeesamine.a lovelv !2T, oZ °ri,el CoUe*e and of Unh ersity
lot was cast in Americ™ at first™ the Amendment Association Other pub- white and wax!ike flower with Z £°Ueg% ,Ln be was called to the
United States and YtX, h »c positions he occupied at various ~T er "lth a ded- bar at Lincoln's Inn, butcomlS to Toromo to Uve in ?^ times were: Chairman of the Citizens' c'ous «^or. They are rarely seen in tised.

Resigning his Oxford nrof».'.lr.hte Committee. Toronto, the object, of this latitude. Desiring to sha™ ti-«
he turned to the lately founded UnD j Ybig,hatTon Y’pY.gjdp'Yt" of ^he1'Liberal t^the 'b’iwî int.imate' a visit was paid 
versity nf Cornell, at Ithaca. y.Y.Jl8 8 to ' president of the^ Lib.xal t, the building in which Goldwln Smith
where his lectules on English consti- ’Temperance Union, chairman of th, did some of his journalistic work Pans 
tutional history, scholariv and pene- ' !1°y,al a,nd Pat,dotl= tn‘on' « a88°; lng his office door, which hTnnene^tô 
rating, made him a firm place among tX^Vm^rale^af “threttenin^thc 0peT hlwae sitting atPhIs desk
the most honored members of the staff.) tr'fb hom- th^ em^f^T and first at work' TO follow the impulse of th
in later years the memory of this time^ f YiAnn? of L»hM=tteYTi ’ rlnh TT momcnt was easy, and with a sten or

emphasized and perpetuated'^ National Club. To- two seme of the flowers were laid b Y
the erection of the handsome Goldwln : 1 il ^ , . . . . . fore the great writer without Hutnri-,Smith Memorial Hall, at the formal I frol Smith always took great Inter- mS him. No more waTt 
opening of which Prof. Smith was &le fst ’" Y, promotlon of clean and man- u T"1
to be present ” ly athletic sports. It was to a great uuvu 501116 aays

After three years of active lecturing degreS thru his efforts that the Jo
in Cornell, he exchanged this for a .ro”to Athlet‘c C",b waa organized 
non-resident honorary pfafesaorshin of He Was also a gr6aX lover of u‘«
English and constitutional historv horse, and was one of the foremost m 
ooming direct to Toronto, which was !the organization of the annual Domin- 
ihis residence from 1871 until his death. don Day open air horse parade, which 
I Active Life in Canada. '* ’last year, in his honor, arranged its

Prof. Goldwln Smith's life in Canada r0,lte 80 as to pass the Grange, that* he 
has been varied In the extreme., and might witness it. 
withal active almost to the end. As | Enquirer After Truth.
hiau.tb°r', journalist, politi- j Concerning Prof. Smith's religious 
,,, fjd Philanthropist, few men have I views, whatever may be thought of the 
,~L etamp °f their individuality cogency of his reasoning, or the justi- 

6 c°untr3f ln more titles of fication of his conclusions, no one 
thought and endeavor, and few will could ever lay the charge of Insincer- 
YkYY.YmbeYd 'longer by those with lty at his door. He was, as he express- 

bf™ fbey have come ln contact. ed it himself, merely an enquirer after 
. “,18 ”ot bat he agreed with or flat- truth. That his views met with little 
,«r?d ! , times. Indeed, in the two i popular acceptance affected him but 
2i7.iL.. nes °f /bought Which most mtle. He went his Own way. and nev- 
d'Y*men. politics and religion., his c,r shrank from the public avowal and : 

p i. on-, which he never hesitated to advocacy of his convictions. Probah- 
xp. ess either In speech or published , lv the best commentary on his mental 

word,, ran directly contrary to the pre- attitude is contained ln the title of 
tailing sentiifiMits of the great ma- one of his latest works. "No Refuge 
Jority of his fellow-countrymen. That but in Truth." His nominal allegiance 

u«C0IluUe<1 to, b°*d their esteem was to the Church of England, 
while thus crossing their convictions Some Published Work*
tfnn «?J,2rgt»,mwUre to, tbe recogl" The list of his published works Is a 
the Y abso*“t« fearlessness and long one. ln addition to which are ln-
the sincerity of hla convictions. numerable magazine and newspaper

Pmf 1 08 ,,Y ®Y8' , articles. Among those not previously
Prof. Smiths political views were mentioned are: “Irish History and

those dealing with the. ultimate des- Irish Character," published in 1861 ; '----------------------------- i„ ,SC! _.k„ . , ,,
tiny of canad?. Starting out with the -'Lectures oif Modem Historv” a sen. Priest Will Suc Pacer Î'i.W’11 ^
Impr-sslon ih4t this was tp be found Rational Religion and the Rationalis- OTTAW „ June T.-.' ev. Father Var-!Y ,JLg,thX^",ltea be was
in independence, his mind gradually tic Objections to the Hampton Lee- r!1,y' ««'slant pr.crt at St. Bridget's : a feari6e? Champion, of the Union
shaped itself tib the conviction, retain- 1 tures for 1858 1861 ” "A Letter to a Church this city will take action against i 6ause- and wrote two powerful pamph-
ed with_unwav*ripg teoacUy.that Can- Whig Member of the Southern Inde. ^ Patrie. Montreal, for what he alleges >*t« in furtherance of It, "Does the«* “"SSà ar-s£

4

old Cheshire family, whose or- 
wae at Wybunbury,

Theory, I have none. I plead, on 
footing with the 9000 correspondes 
of The Daily Telegraph of London, t 
thorogolng allegiance to th* qLc 
emancipation of the clerical intiS, 
from teat* and comprehension in fi 
enquiry, not only of the material b 
of the higher or spiritual nature 
man, Including hie aspirations to nr 
grew, of which there cannot be «is 
be any visible sign in brutes, whs 
ever rudiments of human faculties ai 
affections they may otherwise dlspla 
But tho I have no theory, I cannot h« 
having a conception, and my press 
conception of the historical relation 
Christianity and Itm Founder to h 
manlty and human progress does n 
seem to me to be so different fro 
what it was half s century ago, ( 
when I came to compare the two 
expected to find it. It seems to a 
still that history is a vast ertrugg 
with varying succès* toward the a 
tainment of moral perfection, of w*|2 
If the advent of Christianity furnlg 
ed the true Ideal, it may be deemed' 
a certain sense a revelation. Assuré 
ly it may If in this most mysterio 
world there t* beneath all the confli 
of good with evil, a spirit striving t 
wards good and destined In the ei 
to prevail. If there Is not such a eplr 
If all is matter and chance, we ci 
only say, “What a spectacle la hi 
tory!”

“The fatherhood of God 
Implied tn the Christian belief 
brotherhood of man. By that phrase ] 
meant to characterize Christianity, not 
to embark upon the question of Tfo* 
Ism. It. does not seem possible that 
we should ever have direct proof thru 
human observation and reasoning gl 
the existence of deity or of the dlvi#« 
aim and wllL To some.power, and. ap
parently, to some moral power, w< 
must owe our being. We can bardb 
believe that creation planned Itself m 
that the germ endowed Itself with lift 
qnd provision for development But 
what can have been the aim of créa, 
tion? What can have led to the pro
duction of humanity, with all the evil 
and suffering which Omnteotenet 
must have foreseen? What was then 
which, without such a process mere fiat, 
so far as we can see, could not pro
duce? The only thing that 
Itself Is character, which a$ 
must be self-formed and deve 
resistance to evil. We have lu 
of ‘evidences' In the manner 
or the Bridgewater Treatises, 
sceptical argument on the other sk 
but has enquiry »et tried to fathom l 
mystery of human existez,cer’

%
CtoldLin Smith was tom at Reading, 

Berkshire, on Aug. 23. 1823. H ^ 
ther. Richard Smith, was a medical 
practitioner.--' —

It was at Eton College, tbe famous
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-s m$m soc:In reply ■ to this unfair characteriza
tion. writing to The Nation on April 
20, 1906, Dr. Smith said:

“I am described as a ‘social para- 
sits’ overpowered at finding- myself In 
company with a lord. This was not 
published" when I was In England,when 
I may safely say it would have fallen 
flat, or recoiled. It was published when 
I was in the United State* where I was 
unknown, and the slander, stamped 
with Disraeli's name, might telt Once 
only had I met Disraeli. I never-Inter
changed a word with hlm. I lived In 
a circle entirely apart.from him, and 
one Ih which, if there were fewer high 
titles, there were at* least as many 
great names.

“I am described as being brought to 
the new world by dreams of wild van
ity, which I thought the.new world 
could alone realize. I gladly accepted 
the Invitation of Dr. Andrew White to 
help him ln the foundation of Cornell 
University for the special benefit of 
poor" students. Having lectured ' at Cor
nell for two years. I came to reside 
with the branches of my family settled 
before me in Canada.

“It happened at the time of my leav
ing England I bed before me an offer 
of the nomination of my party for a 
parliamentary constituency in which I 
had a sure majority. I had a simitar 
overture after settling here. Had I 
ever desired It, a political career was

f

r7D-' -*fT WmxWm The home d 
A. C. McKay 
was thé ecénJ 
seven o’clock
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• T matlon." These, of course, were wide

ly read in the north, and when their 
author visited America ln the following 

I year on a lecturing tour he was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. He vls- 

I 'ted the federal army in camp and 
field, and met President Lincoln and 
other great leaders of the north.

The leaders of the Cobden end Bright 
party, to which he belonged, urged him 
to enter parliament as member for a 
safe constituency, but whether, as 
some say, his private fortune was not 
large enough to warrant such a step 
In a country where the people’s repre
sentatives receive no salary, or whe
ther He was too Independent to ally 
himself with any political party, he 
decided not to accept the offer?

It happened that Andrew Dr White, 
first president of Cornell University, 
was on a visit to England in 1868, and 
while there had an Interview with Mr. 
Smith, who, having no special employ
ment, gladly . accepted . the Invitation 
of Mr. White to help him In the foun
dation of Cornell university, wnicn 
was established for the special benefit 
of poor students at Ithaca. N.T. The 
university opened on October 7. 1868. 
with a student roll of 412. Mr. Smith's 
department was English and constitu
tional history. He was a member of 
the faculty to the end of his life. The 
new university being poorly supplied 
with books, Dr. Smith quietly sent 
home to England for his collection of 
16,000 volumes, which he presented on 
their arrival to Cornell.

After three years at Ithaca, the uni
versity having been estaousneo. né 
came to Toronto, Where there were 
three families of his relatives, and 
where he would be near Cornell, m 
which he held a non-resident profes
sorship. He bought a house in the 
Brockton district from the father of 
Police Magistrate- Denison, and lived 
there while he remained single. He 
did not Intend to remain always in 
Toronto, but he changed his mind 
when he married. The event took 
Place In 1875, the bride being the' wid
ow of William Henry Boulton, who. 
thirty years before, was Mayor of To
ronto, and who owned tfce Grange— 
“a bit of old England IS new Can
ada." Mrs. Boulton’s maiden name 
was Harriet Elizabeth Mann Dixon, 
daughter of Thomas Dixon of Boston. 
Mass . She predeceased him on Sept. 
8, 1909.

;

III
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He was a connecting link between 
Henry Addington, who was prime min
ister of England In 1801, and the men 
who sit in the present cabinet, 109 years 
later. He talked with the colleagues 
of William Pitt, the

j .
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younger; with 
men who knew Charles James Fox, and “Intercourse with European patriots 

such as Garibaldi and Mazzlnl I do not. 
think It-necessary to discuss. I will not 
shelter myself under Dteraells ‘Revo
lutionary Bplck.’ Mazzlnl,let me say in 
passing, assured me that he had never 
taken part In'an assassination plot.

"Disraeli twice attacked me very per
sonally in the house of commons. On 
the first occasion it. was for advising 
the cession of the Ionian Isles to 
Greece. He changed me with wanting 
to break up the empire. We now know 
that he told Lord Malmesbury In con
fidence that the colonies were mill
stones around the neck of England.! 
Hts second attack was tor advocating 
the abolition of entail.

"This practice of libeling under color 
of fiction surely Is çowardly and aw n. 
It may lend Impunity to the vilest 
stander- Generally recognized as the 
allusion may be, the person traduc'd. 
If a pseudonym is used, cannot right 
himself without seeming to put the 
cap on his own head.”

one of whom visited Napoleon at Elba;
i ! « a • ;

lis
AX". The question of a future life» whiel 

perhaps with most of us * th° quel 
tion of chief interest, not only tor th 
Individual man but for society, |* 
mains to be settled by examination e 
humanity. It coüld hardi - be said t 
be happily settled, if settled at all, b: 
a sharp division of mankind, in whoa 
characters there to no sharp divldta 
line, into the few who sre to be calls 
to bliss and the many who are to b 
consigned to outer darkness, weepte 
and gnashing of teeth.

We have hitherto been tat a wort 
apart, the all-important scene of th 
Fall and the Redemption, 
now becomes again a member of a uni
verse the authorship and plan of 
which must be studied to. learn, if pos
sible, what we are and what we are , 
to be. That we may be a part of a 
universal plan, moving onward with It 
to some divine end. and seconding it 
by well-doing, to an hypothesis which 
seems favored by the moral phenomena 
and our oonsdeosaes* With tne ex
istence of -vll, optimism wrestles in 
vain. We „*n only hape that It will i 
prove to ha1") been the hard school- ! 
master ai d -staler of good. At all A 
events there, is no refuge for ua but 
Ln truth.
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Tbe attitude of Mr. Goldwln Smith 
towards Canada and the destiny of 
Canada wae often the subject of an
gry debates/ It was an attitude not 
easily defined.' Hto opponents said be 
to voted annexation. This lie denied. 
In effect hto view was—so far as It 
can be described in effect—that the ul
timate destiny of Canada was absorp
tion with the American Union. Ho* 
far this can be differentiated from 
'annexation" is a point of casuistry) 
we are not celled on to determine. 
Commercial union with the United 
States would not, he thought, lead to 
annexation. If the national feeling of 
the country was sound. But his main 
principle was stated when he wrote" 
(“Canada and the 
tion," page 261) “A
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r 1 That with Jesus of ..Nazareth there 
came Into the world, and by Hto ex- id 
ample and teaching waa Introduced 4 
and propagated, a moral Ideal which 1 
embodied ln Christendom, and surviv
ing thru all tbeae centurie* the action « 
of hostile forces the most powerful, not 
only from without, but from within. SI 
has uplifted, purified and blessed bn- 1 
manlty. to an historical tact With 1 
the civilization of Christendom no H 
other civilization can compare. But 1 
we have been accfletomed to believe : 
that there was a miraculous revelation .1 
of the Deity. A revelation of the Deity, f 
tho not miraculous, Christianity may 
be believed to have been.

Revelation, direct and assured, of the 
nature, will, design or relation to us 
of the Deity thru the Bible or ln any 
other way, we cannot be truly said to = 
have. All that we can be apparently j 
said to have, besides the religious In
stinct tn ourselves, to the evidence of 
beneficent design In the untversej bal
anced. we must sadly admit, by much j 
that with our present Imperfect know
ledge appears to us at variance with | 
beneficence: by plagues, earthquake*» -"1 
famine* torturing disease* infant 
deaths; by the sufferings of ««iiwis . 1 
preyed on by other animals or breed
ing beyond the means of subsistence; 
by inevitable accidents of all kind* 
by the Tower of Slloam everywhWW- . 
falling on the just as well as on the 
sinner. There may be a key, the» 
may be a plan, disciplinary or of some 
other kind, and in the end the myaterg , 
may be solved. At present there seems 
to be no key other then that which 
may be suggested by the connection 
of effort with virtue and the progr 
of a collective humanity.

At the same time we may apparently 
dismiss belief ln a great personal 
er of evil and In hla realm of eva 
lng torture. The, Independent i 
of such a power of evil to un thin! 
so to the struggle between the 
powers and las end. Theer la no 
solutely distinct llneTjetween good 
evil. The shades of character are i 
berieee.

I verse.
I» de-
f!r

:
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Canadian Ques- 
graSd Idea may be

At the same time practical. The Idea 
of a United Continent of North Am
erica securing free trade and inter
course over a vast area with external 
safety and internal peace, to no less 
practical than grand.” Never “prac
tical" at any tim* this idea has be
come more Impracticable in the course 
of years. It Is not necessary to use 
the language of controversy about It 
now. But, In mitigation of his un
popularity on this question. It may 
he pointed out that his Idea was by 
no means held alone. It was the Idea 
of nearly all the official men of the 
colohial office for half a century. It 
was "the idea" of Bright—who com
pared annexation to “being taken in
to partnership by the Rothschild*” It 
was the Idea of the Manchester School. 
It was the Idea of Mr. Gladstone as 
Interpreted by Mr. Froude ln hie pri
vate letters to Mr. John Skelton, it 
was. we may now assume, the actual 
policy of at least part of the cabinet 
ln Mr. Gladstone's time, one of a large 
section of commercial men in Eng
land. Nor was It unknown among 
Public men in Canada.

■

never prac-
His opposition to the Boer war, so 

he said at a meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association, cost The Weekly 
Sun half of its circulation. He re
garded the Boer War as an unjustifi
able attack on the independence of the 
Boer republic basefi. upon an unten
able claim of suzerainty. H« avowed 
his convictions without flinching thru 
all the excitement of the war.

E
He was deeply Interested in the agi- 

tation for the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
was a co-worker with Bright and Cob- 
dèn and waa in the thick of the famous 
battle of long ago. For some years 
prior to his death he had been the sole 
servtvor of the original Free Trade 
League, which numbered among its 
leaders Bright and Cobden and Charles 
Pelham Villiers.

T am one of the last leaves left 
fluttering on that tree,” said Mr. Smith 
recently, “and I am not ashamed ot 
the tree on which I grew."

In 1858 he attained what he recently 
described as “the ambition of his life.” 
when he was appointed reglus profes
sor of modern history at Oxford, which 
position he held until 1866. and filled 
in such a way as to attract the ad
miration of a^ll authorttfeg. Among his 
students was Lbe-titc King Edward 
' then Prince of Wales, of whose 
attendance at' the lectures It has been 
written: "H* (the prince) took a seat 
at one enfi of the room, with his tutor 
and equerry on either hand; and at 
the other end, nearest the fire, sat the 
professor. On the side by the windows 
wa« gathered a small and speclally 
selected group of four or five Christ 
Church undergraduates, who had becn 
invited make an audience and afford 
the prince a sense of companionship. 
All took notes as the lectures went on: 
and they were well deserving of the 
compliment. The text-book was the 
‘Annals of England.' and the professor 
began with .the earliest sections; and 
he would sit with one leg folded over 
the other, and talk delightfully, to hla 
brilliant epigrammatic style, about va* 
rious subjects which were suggested 
as page after page was turned.”

! i

:)! Many years ago a proposal to con
fer an honorary degree of Toronto Un
iversity on Goldwln SnrfCi was defeat
ed because of prejudice against his 
continental” opinions. He shrugged 

his shoulders and said be supposed 
he would have to be satisfied with hto 
Oxford degree. He lived to get th# 
honorary degree from Toronto a no 
also to be chairman of the university 
commission, which modeled the pres-1 
ent constitution of the university, a 
task for which he was especially 
qualified because of the experience he 
had 60 years ago on the Oxford Uni
versity Commission,
Lord John Russell. Sympathy With Labor.

In 1870, while”Mr!”Smith was still Qu,te “ active 88 °°ldwln Smith’s 
actively engaged at Cornell, Benjamin fympathy wlth the farm waa the in- 
Disraeli’s novel “LothalF’ was given tere8t wMch he exhibited in the cause 
to the world. “LothalF’ was supposed 01 organlzed labor. He saw that labor 
to be the Marquis of Bute, who In 1868 ,n the city, like labor on the farm, was 
was admitted into the Catholic Church 1,611,1(1 t0 «uff«F If not organized for Its 
by Monsignor Capel (“Catesby" of the own Protection. Hto belief to regard to 
novel), and died in 1900. It is not ev- thi® r/a® at least one cause of his warm 
ery man that has had the fortune or- apport of the late E. F. Clarke in the 
the misfortune to be Immortalized in v*rious successful contests «Phich the 
a novel. It is certainly unfortunate latter waged for the mayoralty of To- 
tfcat Goldwln Smith should Be handed ronto. The same belief led the friend 
down to posterity to “Lothair” as the <* the toilers to support labor candi- 
Oxford Professer,” whose character dates for the legislature and 

was entirely unlike that of the “Sage °n different occasions, 
of the Grange” as we knew him ln “In the hard times of a courte of 
Canada. As described In “LothalF’ winters ago, when many trades union- 
ne was: !"te v«rs out of work, he placed a

thousand dollars at the disposal of a 
committee to alleviate distress. This 
was not all used the first winter. Thru 
three winters this bounty has been dis
tributed. and hundreds have shared In 
the fund and have thus been enabled to 
tide over hard times until another Job 
was secured.”

bought of ÜJ3 
later when a 

mutual friend, who had seen the action 
unobserved called on the writer to say 
that Dr. Smith had been delighted with 
the flowers, which he had taken to 
Mrs. Smith, who was also much pleas
ed with them. But they did not knew 
what kind1 of flowers they were, 
where they had come from, 
tual friend had explained, and in re
cognition of the little tribute, brought 
a copy of Dr. Smith's "Jane Austen,” 
with his autograph on the fly-leaf. To 
have contributed one moment of sweet
ness to the life of this literary cele
brity was thus generously rewarded. 
And the gracious courtesy was char
acteristic of him.
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I Miners to Receive Extension.
A deputation of miners, representing 

the owners of iron deposits on the Me
ta garri River, waited on Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister lands, forests and 
mines, yesterday asking for an exten
sion of time to develop their plans.

They» claimed that the region has 
been hitherto Inaccessible, and only in 
the last few months has interest been 
attracted to the district, and the hope 
is expressed that there may be an ex
tension of the T. & N. O. Railway 
there. Their request will likely be 
granted.

Ei!
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Ï f- V,
Upper Lake Steamers Sail Monday 

Wednesday» and Saturday*
From Sarnia for Boo and Port Al 

thur, also for Duluth on Wedncr'TJs" , 9 
and Saturdays. Grand Trunk train 
leaving Toronto 8 a_m. carries PoB*. 
man parlor ear and thru coach ■ «R 
above days to Sarnia Wharf (tbe flW' 
est terminals on the Great Lai»)» 
where connection Is made with #**%:’ 
palatial eeteamers of the NorttaRp 
Navigation Company.

Full information and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest corner Ktog 
nod Yonge-streeis. phone Mate 4**

"The Oxford professor, who wag the 
guest of the American colonel, w*s 
quite a young man, of advanced opin
ions on all subjects, religious, social, 
and political. He was clever, extremely 
well-informed, so far

:

” The sligh 
™ nothing 
‘-‘ty wateras books can

r make * man well-informed, but unablez4- 11 »
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c JUNE BRIDES! f—the Truth* i Lemonadei1’* attitude toward tg| 
gleaned from the 
from “No Refuge 3 

shed by William Tw 
into, in 1908, and now

■ zBE SURE TO SEE OUR
Issues a Pamphlet Attacking the 

Teachings of Prof. Matthews 
of McMaster.

y. Si?' - vWedding Cake Display A

Time Is
Here !

May Be Taken for Years
The Ideal Remedy For 

Young and Old.

*5 TO-DAY IN OUR

Yonge St. Window
JUST BELOW RICHMOND

i
»• • « I

After making a solemn promise that 
he woiid never again raise the issue

of McMaster University, in connection judiciously. We eat bread from baby- 
with alleged unorthodox views repre- hood to old age without ever tiring of j 
sented by certain lecture note», which it. We drink water, year la and year 
Prof. Matthews has repeatedly stated ^■,^thCT.thf-5rü?'}”hb.<^?t.- .
do not carry his views. Dr. Elmore. £*^0 bMw'for th^ ch^gi oTdtet 

Harris has again stirred up trouble In This Is true, because such things are j 
the Baptist denomination by chaljeng- the natural foods and drink of man- j 
,n. Proper i, .n op*.- J«J! TS’. !

ter, to come out and fight at thlAcn- rating gome ill of the body, 
veotion of Ontkrio and Quebec Bap- well known “Fruit-a-tlves” Is made 
tlsts t6 be held in Bldor-street Baptist | or the Juicçs offppies. oranges, age and

prune*. . ]
, , Just as fresh fruit may be eaten at ■

The matter has been before the board I every meal, so “Fruit-a-tlves” may he !
of governors' of MCMlster University taken every night for ' 20 years or j
on several occasions, and In December m”I'e wl5j?_6 -Fruit a * 
last a declaration of faith was drawn The t«
up, signed by ill the professors of Me- tlve6 ha*_been » ST»»^ factor In its
Master, including Prof. Matthews. success. Those who 8u5f™f

After expressing painful surprise, one chronic troubles such as Constipation, 
of the members of the McMaster senate Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc., naturally 1 
yesterday is quoted as saying: took a number of boxes of Frult-a- ■

“It appears, however, that Dr. Har- tlves.’’ 
ris has either forgotten his promise, or As they became better, they found 
chosen to disregard It- His exact that instead of being compelled to ■ 
words In making the promise were: T increase the dose, as in most meut- ■ 
recognize fully that my àctlon In con- clnes, they were decreasing it. and , ■ 
naction with this (the acceptance of the gradually taking fewer doses. . ■
faculty’s statement), because Prof, j sOc a box> < for $2.60, or^trial box 25c. : ■ 
Matthews has put his name to this dealers, or sent on receipt of price ■ 
document, will prevent me as an hon- by pnik-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa. ■ 
orablé man from going on to de any
thing in connection with these reports 
at the present time’ Later he said 

. . , .. , „ . , that so far as the dissemination of the
And Justice Riddell Declines to Break lectures was concerned, he did not pro- 

the Will? pose to do It. Yet he has done IV
, ---------- The open letter, which appears in

Justice Riddell yesterday dismissed the shape of a pamphlet of 28 pages, 
the action of Raymond Sprague Squlree bears the caption, "Concerning the at

tacks of Prof. Matthews on the Bible." 
and goes fully Into the history of the 
heresy chargee which Dr. Harris laid 
against Prof. Matthews a little over a 
year ago.

The most striking paragraph In the 
'pamphlet appears towards the last, 
where Dr. Harris asks the Baptists of 
Ontario and Quebec to make the ques
tion an issue at the next convention, 
and says: . .. .

’ non<A I Plead, 0^ -J
correspondent*

egrajph of London, fmfl 
glance to the trn^rfl 
the clerical lntetiZT* 

comprehension in -Z™ 
y of the material but! 
r spiritual nature of^l 
iis aspiration» to proS 
here cannot be Baii ta(| 
=ign in brutes, whatiB 
f human faculties 
aay othemrfse display* 
> theory, I cannot help B 
rion. and my presents' 

? historical relation of® 
its Founder to hu-B 

lam progress does not* 
be so different from « 

IL* b century' ago,

e 9000

' ft, offers timely suggestions as to else, decorations 
and prlpe of our wedding Cakes, which wlll prove ex- 
tremely helpful to brides. - •

We 'guarantee, flie qaallty, wholesomeness and safe - ■ 
delivers of our wedding cakes. Only 50c a, lb.. In sties * ; 

from 8 lbs. up. See the display to-day^
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Church In October next.
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as
compare the two I 

it. It seems to me 
le a vastBP I struggle.* 

cceea toward the at- 1 
perfection, of which 1 

Christianity furnish-'a 
• H may ,be deemed in % 

1 revelation. Assured- "l 
this j
eneath" all the conflict 
1, a spirit striving to- 

destined in the ec*
:re is not such a spirit^ - 
and chance, wp can ■ 

t a spectacle is hia»i
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AVOTES FOR WOMEN.

(Canadian Associated Prese Cable.)
CHRISTIANIA, June 7.—King Haa

kon has assented to the bill extending 
to women the franchise and placing 
women and men on equal footing so 
far as local elections are concerned. 
The .minister of commerce, who disa
greed with the MIL resigned.

SOCIETY NOTES I

mysterious vl
The home«of the Chancellor and Mrs. 

A. C. McKay in Prince Arthur-avenue, 
was thé scène of a pretty wedding at 

o'clock last evening, when their
was

jjfl JO

! I7*
I seven
I only daughter. Eiera Alexandrin a,
1 united In marriage with Edward Carey 
I Fox, younger son of Rev. E. T. Fox and 

Mrs. Fox of Waimer-road. To the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Mrs. Owen Gray of Uxbridge, the 
bride entered the drawing room on the 
arm of her-father. . She was wearing 
an elegant gown of Ivory duchess eatin 
with yoke and sleeves of rose point 
Ace, the train edged with pearls fall
ing Away from a shirred chiffon under
skirt,^ caught* with orange blossorps.
An empire shower of orchids and lilies- 
of the valley formed her bouquet. The 
bridesmaids. Miss Emma Fox, sister of 
the groom, and Miss Hildegarde Free
land, were prettily Attired m pmk 
mousseline de soie with rosebuds in 
the!* hair and can-fed sheafs of pink 
rose!. Rev. T- M. Dad son of Orillia, a 
college classmate of the groom, was 
best man. The ceremony was. perform
ed By Rev. W. A- Cameron, assisted by 
Dr. W. J, McKay, uncle of the bride.
Chancellor and Mrs. McKay received 
the guests at the entrance to the draw- 

' Ing room, Mrs. McKay wearing a grace
ful gown ' of white and Mack foulard 
with trimmings- of black and silver 
and a corsage bouquet of Richmond 
roses. Mrs. Fjox, mother of the groom, 
was gowned In gray crepe de chene, 
with chantilly lace. A large and in
terested edmpany of relatives and 
friends witnessed the ceremony and 
gave the happy young couple a hearty 
sênd-Off midst a, shower of confetti.
The bride’s goiml
smartly tailored two-tone grey chev
iot with blouse of lace,And hat of shot 
grey and blue syk net to match.

Mrs. R. Acfoeson and daughters, late 
« of Galt, have taken up their residence 

at 73 Huntley-street, where they will 
be at home to their friends after the 
10th Inst.

About fifty sat down to a compli
mentary banquet .tendered by the 
gentlemen friends of Aid. Norman Glad
s'tane Heyd, on -the eve of his marriage.
Among those present were: Dr. E.
Herbert Adams, T, H- Jones, Fred 

/ Obendoffer, Fred Gates, Albert E.
Hacker. Sr-. 3. Hawley Todd, Fred W.
Rose, Dr. JOhn Shaynes, John Thies,
Joseph Harris, Harry Cox, Max Singer,
D. A- <5. Glionna and others. A pre- , ...............
sentation was -also made of two hand- y®t published of that portion of the 

The wedding of i Georgian Bay. 13
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usness. With titiRnx- 'S 
optimism wresOBÉ in ; 
nly hape that it will | 
ieen the* hard school- 1 
iner of good. At all 
ne refuge for us but

,♦ j
CUT OFF WITH A DOLLAR TtlLUMBERMEN REJOICE 

OVER SUED TIMBER v-i

of Muskegon, Mich., against Hon. J. J. 
Foy, attorney-general for Ontai-lo, and. 
the Toronto General Trusts Company, 
to set aside the will of his uncle, Elbèrt 
R Sprague, who died in Toronto, April 
25,')l908,

960

Stranded Drives of Many Million j 
Feet Will Be Get Out All Right 

From St. John River*

x.Vi

Have You Seen Them Yet ? ia

is

leaving $1 to plaintiff and $26,- 
to charity. ;

. The company were executors of the 
will and consequent upon charity bene
fiting, the attorney-general received S 
greater succession duty : than would 
otherwise have been the case. Squlree 
claimed that he was the legal heir to 
the estate, and that his uncle was of 
unsound mtpd when the will was made.

Counsel for plaintiff, submitted that 
the old man’s mind was falling.

“Where Is your evidence of- that?” 
asked the Judge. -*

“In the fact that he cut off his only 
relative with a dollar and specified 
with elaborate wording to that effect;’’

“Why that’s a common thing. It Is 
In every English novel,” returned the 
Judge. "This to a free country and a 
man can leave his money to iraom he 
pleases. The old man I believe to be a 
man of shrewd mentality and knev 
what he was doing.”

Costs were taxed upon plaintiff.

I

FREDERICTON. N. B., June 7 — 
(Special.)—John Kiiburn, lumber

!

"The responsibility for the teaching 
at McMaster rests upon the Baptists i ator.brings good news from the strand-

?iS;SrlV“M.?“lSS - '“*« » “» s<-
board of governors Is the one power 
that can appoint a professor, and the 
one power that can remove a professor.
The board of governors to elected by 
the convention of Ontario and Quebec.
The teaching of McMaster will he ex
actly what the Baptists of this con- hung up 22 miles from the corporation 
vention authorize. If you wish the limits. The St. John Lumber Co. have 
higher critical views inculcated, then 160 men on this drive, and a slight rise 
elect members of the board who will of water would assist materially in 
see that it to done. But If on the bringing it out.
otheh hand you desire that the historic jjr. Ktibum reports that the Mg Jam 
position of the Baptists with regard abandoned several weeks ago wtthln 
to the Bible should be maintained, then flve mtks of the corporation Uml'ts has 
pass resolutions at the associations been gotten Out into safety. It oon- 
and aJ the convention expressing this ulng h.ooo.900 feet, belonging to
to be your view, Insist on candidates tb John Lumber Co. and Ktibum 
for the board of governors stating to .

W noT,tre°lnttlî!! dart Cnniiffe brought the big drive out of ;
and' theAelect members to the board A1]**af?(.Ja^.rW^thwd iT*to*re- 
who take the conservative position, and ^merlrkn1^^-
who will,vote for conservative teach- Parted to-day that American çapi , 
tog. The Importance of this question lets are negotiating for the purchase of 
In Our educational wort Overshadows the mills and lumber lands of the 
every other." Scott Lumber Co., owners of 86,000

By a singular omission Prof. Gil- acres, and with 16,000 acres under lease, 
mour appears to be slated for the 
rack. The paragraph in this connec
tion reads: “No one, I am sure, will 
have the slightest objection to all the 
problems of higher criticism being 
brought to the attention of the stu
dents. They should have all these 
questions presented to them. No one 
would object to Dr. Farmer, Dr. Kier- 
s-tead, and Dr. Trotter being specially 
directed to bring the attention of the 
students to these -problems. To the 
teaching of Dr. Fkrtner, Dr. Kierstead 
and Dr. Trotter I offer not the slight
est objection, "mey stand ln tneir 
teaching where the. Baptist denomina
tion has ever stood, and no one hears 
a breath of suspicion as to them. They 
/have the entire confidence of the de
nomination at large."

Chancellor McKay, whose Influence 
has brought McMaster "University to 
its present high and dignified position 
to-day, to charged with a breach of 
faith when he read the report of the 
senate At the annual convention in 
Hamilton, last fail, in which certain 
words were rred to by the chan
cellor, which _ been given to the 
press some time before,, but not in
cluded ln the report.

Dr. Harris, after referring to the 
declaration of faith, goes on to say:
-one \wouia nave hoped that alter 
this statement, which was signed for 
the benefit of the senate by the mem' 
bers of the theological faculty. Prof.
Matthews would have desisted from 
his attacks on Old Testament to the 
class room." He then quotes a long 
letter from a student, whom he vouch
es for as a “spiritually-minded young 

amply qualified to make such a 
statement," in which the student says 

Prof. Matthews’

So Are The
Toronto World's 

Premium
Lemonade Sets!

When he left Connors yesterday morn
ing It was raining and there seemed 
to be good prospects of his lumber get
ting Into the corporation limits.

Mr. Kiiburn, John A. Morrison and 
F. Choinard have about 12,000,000 feet

i i
y

I
tv1

-away gown was a

V ,
»

Do You Know Where Point 
au Baril Is 7 •

This charming spot—“the finest sum
mer resort on the Georgian Bay,” ;s 
brought within ' six hours’ ride 
from Toronto. Three fine , summer 
hotels—scores of cottages—hundreds of 
beautiful Islands—splendid boating and 
the best black bass fishing in the dis
trict. Get a copy of tho 1910 folder Just 

^issued by the C. P. R., entitled "Beau
tiful Point au Baril,” handsomely Illus
trated, and containing the best map

• 1

J sA limited supply of these Near 
Cut Glass Lemonade Sets have 
just arrived and are ready for 
distribution*

j

Floating- Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week, 

Canadian .Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sauit Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The » Toronto 
ticket office to at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—buUd up your system. The 
trip will do It, and in comfort, too.

; J.
V

!rt
a

•i ' 1» some ■ Oil paintings.
. Mr. Heyd to Miss May Dinnick. daugh- i es= 
ter of Ç. R. S. Dinnick. will take place ! _
at the home of the bride’s father, 72 
Kendall-avenue, at noon to-day.

Rev. C. J. James, M.A., rector of the 
Church of the Redeemer, accompani- ■ 
ed by Mrs. James, leaves this morning 
for a tour of the British Isles.

At the approaching convocation of 
Harvard University the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy will be conferred 
upon Troward H. Marshall and his 
wife, both of them graduates in Arts 
of McMaster University. Mr. Mar
shall is also a graduate in Theology 

Colgate University. ' He to a son 
Rev. R. Marshall of Komoka, On-

•f \%

/KEEP* 
SKIN CLEAR

tox « Yl

Y^pAll you have, to do to secure one 
of these sets is to subscribe for 
The World for six months and 
pay the express and duty charges 
of $1*40 if called for at Tne 
World Office, or $1.50 if de
livered by wagon*

Mail subscribers can get one of 
these sets by paying their sub
scription six months in advance, 
together with the express and 
duty charges of $1.50 or $3*00 
in all*

ed.
|

Dr. Martel’sFemale Pills
ua of Nazkreth there 
"orld, and by Hte ex
iling was introduced 
a moral ideal which 

istendonv^anY surviv- 
6 centuries, the action 
the mom powerful; not 
lut, but from within. ■ 
rifled and blessed hu- ’ Î 
historical, fact. With" I 
of Christendom no ) 

i ca.n compare. But 
iccustomed to believe : 
miraculous revelation 

-evelation of the Deity, ^ 
bus, Christianity may 
ive been. / t J
ect and assfared, of the 
lign or relation to us\ 
u the Bible or in an^) 
annbt be trulyjaiA^to. | 
we can be a; 
isides the reli 
es. to the ev_ 

i ln the universe; bel- jjl
sadly admit, by much 1
esent imperfect know- :
i us at variance with -9
plagues, earthquakes.
Ing diseases, infant j 
sufferings of animals . X 
her animals or breed- 
means of subsistence; 
•cidents of all kinds; 
if Siloam everywhere J
isU as well as on the -j
nay be a key. there 1
lisclplinary or of some 
n the end the mystery M 
xt présent there seem»
:her than that which J 
rd by theconnectlon 
rtue and- the progress | 
umanity.__
ne we may apparently 
a great personal pow- . -3 
his realm of everlast- .jflj 
e Independent origin 
of evil to unthinkable; 
g!e between the two 
end. Vhajjr is no ab- 
line betweehsgood and 
of character ahanum-

8EVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD f,
ded for WO-Preecrlbed and reco ■ ^men's ailments, n sctcntidcally prepar-

The resulted remedy of proves worts 
from tkeir 
For sale at all drug stores.

Is Quick amQ '• X1SSof
of

Atarlo.
Mrs. E. Nuttall announces the en

gagement of her only daughter, Elsie 
Ellen, to Mr. William Barter, of To
ronto. The wedding will take place in 

■St. CypftoJLf Church on the 22Hd of 
June.

The Rev. Anthony Hart has issued 
invitations to the marriage of his 
daughter, Emily Caroline, to Mr. Cecil
George Ctatwortny, on ---------- --
June 22, at

I Outing Dress 
m Soiled or 

Stained ?

■I
Send your *oiX> ■ 
ed or stained I 
dressés to us. 
we will dean 
and press them 
to lcK>k as good

as the day they came from the store.
No article is too delicate for our 

French cleaning process and none so 
soiled that we cannot dye with satisfac
tory results. Charges very reasonable. 
Phone Main 5500 for driver to call.

; &I.11i\
-• r r

JO X
.vf.w eanesflay,

June”: 22. at half-past two. in the 
Church of St. Mà.ry the Virgin, and 
afterward at the rectory.

The banns of marriage between Mies 
Emma Henrietta Louise Hemlng and 

^.Mr. James Noxon of Toronto were 
published for the first tinte in St. 
Mart's Church. Hamilton, on Sunday 
iSst. The wedding will take place 
verv quietly on Monday, June 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaake of Buf
falo, X.Y:, have issued invitations to 
the marriage of theld daughter, Edna 
France*, to Mr. John Cheffey Earls of 
Rochester, N.Y., eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Earls of Toronto. The mar
riage will take place at St. Lukes 
Episcopal Church, Buffalo, on Tues
day, 21st June, w 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. loung of 98 
Bellevue-avenue, leave for Europe in 
a week's time.

: A/ ■J.
*;jMy Valet,»1

This is the Address : ■
36 ADELAIDE STREET W.

((
arently 
ous to- 
ence of \L\

J

iü^^iinirr J --------- --------

By the Constant Use of

man
a..i

that he believes
teaching during the past year to have 
been "tnoroty dishonoring to scrip
ture,” and that “Instead of befog 
made confident that our message to 
the world to without reproach, we are 
ÿlvèn a Bible that needs exoneration." 
He had as he sat under Prof. Mat- ! 
thews, a mingled feeling of “repug- : 
nance and fear.”

The opinion, freely expressed by i 
Baptists, to that Dr. Harris, by his at- j 
tltude In recent years, has become a 
sort of theological busybody. Anxious 
to preserve Toronto as an orthodox 
community, he was Instrumental in 
bringing the Torrey-Alexander ma
chine to the city, and later Gypey

Assisted, when necessary, by Cuti- ^ a^r.^arris^beh^ti
curaOintmentzThese pure, sweet and for the past two years he has 
and gentle emollients' preserve, t^isto ^foemmed w,th mcmLSS! j 
purify and beautify the skin, scalp, wn0 presented the members or tne ,

graduating class In theology last year : 
with a copy of Dr. Orr’s book on the 
Bible and this year with a book nam- ( 

becoming chronic, and soothe and ed “Are the Critics Bight"’’
° The faculty at the university are

quit* prepared to let Dr. Harris have 
hie own views, but they say that he 
does not seem Inclined to reciprocate 
In fact, Just before the cloelng last 
month. It was reported on good au
thority that the members of the Har
ris faction were planning an attack on 
Prof. MatthewiCXand if sure of a ma- ; 
jority on the board of governors, 
which would mean eight votes, would 
demand the resignation of the "here
tic." Seven was all they could get.

\
j

The highest quality of

Home-Made

CUTICURA SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, THE TORONTO WORLD \

BREAD m19Date .ISSOAPAt the Queen’s Royah - -
Among the latest Toronto.arrival» at 

the Queen’s Royal, Ntagara-on-the- 
Uke, are: Gen. Cotton, Major and Mrs.

I " Caldwell, Lyman Root, W Collin*, ^G.
S. Minty, Joseph Murphy, A. C. £&e- 

[ phenson, J. Ross Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
i C. E. gandert, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fttd- 
I Kcr. J. B. Hughes and Mias Hughes. C.
’ S. Moore. A. S. Malcolm, Miss McColI, ;

I 0. Livingstone, Charles C. Hall, Major ! 
and Mrs. u. Paley and their little son.

Xs> The annual camp-ball at the Queen s 
will be held ofoTuesday, June 14. when 

v the program wilHbe played by the Ifo- 
^sçlal Trio of New York, under the 

direction of Max Reas.

Mrs. AkC. pollett of Winnipeg, ac-
MaStf>n Liti crtv gold thronghout the world. Depots: London. 27,

•«S. ing T* ith h^r mother. Mrs. L#e> cri. • Charterhouse 6<i : Paris. 10, Rue de la Chausse#
*t 156 Mutual-street.

— ---• I j-oin. Marnra. Ltd . T»tk>; So. A frire. Lennon.
The Cost is Slight. ltd., tepeTown.clr^F V. PoumDrue*Chcm.

The slight cost of York Springs waiter C°3-C^«lcm»0Book, poet-free. 32 paies ol valuable
"* nothing compared to what impute mormetlo» ea Cera of the Skin. 8ealp aod Belr. 
c>ty water may cost you.

Ia consideration of receiving one seven-piece Near Cut Gla* Lemonade Set, for which I willpay 
$1.50 charges to cover die cost of transportation, duty, etc., upon delivery of the Lemonade 3#» *
hereby

TOMLIN’S■r I \
,agree to imbscribe for The Toronto World at least 

SIX MONTHS DAILY AND SUNDAY AT 10 CENTS PER WEEK.
SIX MONTHS DAILY ONLY AT 6 CENTS PER WEEK.

and to pay carrier each week, or month, for such subscription.
I agree that should I violate this contract the Eemonade Set is to be returned to The World a 

carrier or representative on demand.

'1 \i
!

4
This quality has spelled 
success for the enormous 
output daily from

hair and "hands of infants and 
' children, prevent minor eruptions :

mers Sail lyicndaya* 
and, Saturday* 

r Soo and Port AT- 
luth on Wednesday* 
Grand Trunk tray*

8 srpi. carries Pull* 
and thru coach ® 
into. Wharf (the fl*** j 
,/ the Great Lake»)» _ -3 
t is made with tho j
rs of the. Northern 
iany. v ÿ .
n and tickets at city , I 
•thwest corner King |
s. Phbne Mala *209, 1

dispel torturing, disfiguring rash
es, itchings, irritations and chaf- 
ings. Peace falls on distracted 
households when Cuticura enters.

(Signed) ...Tomlin’s Toronto 
Bakery

Subscriber
S)

■ '
Address ..

present this Coupon to The Toronto World Circulation Department
• w* 'e"«r '» s > •’ W we e e.

*20 to 438 Bathurst St.
Phone CoUege 3661-Try 
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HELP WANTED, j$4850 Buys Solid Brick Home PT PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

You Don’t Own a Home 
It’s Your Own Fault

• «1 ' - 8 1.*-T . . ,Kj ?;i ? wantfin--
town and con

tvbessmaker
J-T competent forW. PARSONSh REAL ESTATE. MINING AND BUSI

NESS BROKER,
IS TORONTO ST. PHONE M. 5085

TtARM HAN'T»—One that 
-T ply H. Talbot. 56 DonJ ■

i

wanted. 28 centsT ABORERS
at 109 St. Georgaestreet. corn, 

ley and Esplanade, and Balmy 
school. R- Chalkley & aooj-1 
BuUdtng. ® Yonge-atreet.

B* u^dimf’uT good town; receipts ave

rage 1380 per month; price. *3366.________

hiss'sWISHING return"DOWLING and billiards-Average 
D ceipta. S20 per day: expenses. S5» 
day; splendid business; price. *4200.As long as you pay rent you will own nothing. Wage earners 

cannot afford to waste money living in other men’s houses. If 
any man will take our easyxplan of owning a home he can soon 
convert himself from a rent?payer to a proprietor.

Come with as—Get a Home on Our Easy Plan, in the

PARSONS
1ST ATE

A I" AXAGER to take charge of « 
.iU bite repairing and paru.. 
au tin g experience and salary n 
Box », World,_______

TS7ANTED—Stove mounters — < 
’ ' TUden A Co.. Limited. a—

TJAKEKY BUSINESS, good 
D jaoo.

town; snap;

I*Z'OAL and WOOD business. Toronto— 
V Railway siding, splendid ' — 
large yard, good building; property, 
scales, horses, rigs, all, eight thousand 
flee hundred; say half cash; stock at 
cost; easy terms.

V mm "

XX7ANTED—Engravers.____
' ' aotderers and casters. Ste 
tfcn. Wages *30 per week to a 
men on Britannia metal hollow-- 

Benedict * Mfg Co , East

r- -> Tui
ere was 
ige to the 
d on the

a fINING CLAIMS—Several AI propos»- 
Al tiens for sala»> /O.
Z< HOPPING MILL—First-class, frame. 
VJ three storeys, good water power; two 
thousand: one-half cash.

»,
SITUATIONS WANT! [ties :i te an

r 0 se case» fl
ill fraction

. City

"PIRST-CLASS SCOTCH FARM R 
I wttn Canadian experience, warn 
Dation; married; could take charre 
72. World. -

OAWMILL — Containing Grante's car- 
43 rlages, circular saw, etc.; price, seven 
hundred.

I'
and

/^HOPPING MILL—Handles grain, two 
L storeys, frame mill, coal shed; price, 
twelve thousand.

*the only laeue-i 
- nominally dea 
held about ste Stiver Leaf
9 1-2 on, »m*n
of the buytni 
reel, where bu

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TjtrVE HUNDRED______ ,___ .

billheads or dodgers, oae dollar 
phone. Barnard. » Dundee.

PQAAA TO $12,000—For live manufactur- 
SPOVW ing business, limited company; 
would be given controlling Interest; com
pany la clearing 27 per cent net profit; 
would take city property, part cash.

1
*

IV ms SALE — Otto doublé 

World Office.

w'll1 on.
strike on the 

The higher l
with

T HAVE HOTELS In nearly every 
A in Ontario—Livery business, billiard.

a».» ^
pulpwood properties. Write me if y du 
want any class of business In Canada.

r town

ed Arm 
Niplselng «old 
was dealt In 
of ten points 

The market 
and at the clc 
thing a little

groceries, bak-If it la any encouragement to others, let us say that over 600 families have already secured homes on 
our plan. The best scheme for saving money and owning property ever devised.

r7X NEW and second-hand row! 
• »-» sale cheap, ana a number
aad second-hand gaso-ine

1 ten Boat and launch Works.

Lots are $4 to $12 Per Foot 
Terms are $10 Down and $5 Monthly

Come In and see ns. or go and see the agent on the property any afternoon. Parsons’ Estate is at ex
treme north end of Dufferin Street. Our booklet explaining our home-owning plan sent free.

Illifii
T*7ANTED—All classes of business for 
» » waiting clients.rIt

ARTICLES WANTED.
ofnr PARSONS, 18 Toronto-street, Ten 

▼ v • ronto. a is a g« 
id be ex
■ovememt
lanifaat.

:

■fl "DEAL ESTATE—Make an offer on 52 
-LV and 54 Tonge-street. 10x30 feet. E. P. 
Smith, 25 Manning Arcade. Main 77*7.

" ’ $*- ■
a g&ewqg is

"I

11

Dovgrcourt Land, Building and Savings Co., Limited
24 Adelaide St East Telephone Main 7280

BUSINESS CHANCES. ELK"VETERAN GRANTS WANTED 
V tario or Dominion, 

ed. Highest spot cash price paid, 
holla nd A Co.. Room 300, McKhtnoa 
lag, Toronto._________________________
"C'Etherstonhaugh. dennh 
I Co-, Star Building. 13 King We 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wl 
Washington. Patenta, domestic az 
eign. ‘The Prospective 
bee.

At B53 Church-street, almost directly opposite Dnndonald-etreet, con
venient, central, solid, substantial, 9 splendid rooms and fine large 3-piece 
bathroom, open plumbing, everj convenience, front and jack stairways, 
good cellalSyfnll size of house, laundry tube In cellar, Gurney hot-air fur
nace that heàtsto top floor, top floor not an attic, but full size. An elegant 
home or a bargain for Investment, as owner has been offered $45 per month 
on three-year leabq. For full particulars and order to Inspect, apply to 
H. B. SO.YfERVILLBvAdvertining Manager, Toronto World. Telephone 
Main 3308; Evenings, Nprth 6301.

VVESTERN INVESTMENT COMP ANT. 
»» whose profits* have been as follows 
for last three years : 1167, 17%' per cent.; 
1208. 48 per cent. ; 1908, 44 per cent., has for 
disposal unissued stock to the value of 
*10,000. Prospectus and full Information 
oe application. Funds received for In
vestment in first mortgages on first- 
class western properties. Box Not 70,

iltlee of

ELK CITY. 
iu an titles wii
» an aplite

ESTATE NOTICES.Realty and Building Patentee^BETTER PROTECTION FOR 
TRAINMEN UNO PUBLIC
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

—In the Matter of the Mechanics’ j 
, and Wage Earners’ Lien Act—Be- ’

satisfactory for reel estate trading, ,_Sil,î,rdwarti Cf,?p*n*’ „copy1^* at
. ... , . Limited, Plaintiffs, and John C- . reasonable rates. Room 5. S Toron-
local dealers report that a surprising H Lawrence C. Howell, the to-street. *61234

Important Application Before the ^bueine“ „h“ T. dOD,e- 8u»reme Court l,Lde^nde"t OHS
r *7 -, , This has been especially true of certain pf Foresters, W. 8. Grlmshaw and

Railway Commission Law Of the outlying districts of the city Janet Cornwell, Défendante.

£5 0b»r,,d. js - pSarjnas EÏJF&HsEiEE

™ —- ^£E,£æ* “ ■*'^vice. \ The three points put forward by the sP*culattoI1 m expectation of future Toronto, in the County of York, and be- ____ ____________
In opposition to the innovation w»re Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen ^T^Edgecombe property controlled ofKI<n°No?*fheCand1^tbé°norSierty*nftwî T°i*^d,~w^t^TstablelMd gardens’ 

Mwsrs. Armstrong, Ltmdy, Price, ware: L To have express messengers by this company has been all survey- ?«*<* lot No. tour according to reg- *8 a month. Apply F. J. Canning, Ws*:
O Brien, Thomas, Cook, Jennings and \ . , ©d and streets nlanned and registered Istered plan No. 880 for the western di- ten P.O,Miss Harrison and Mrs. Nash. ' |>ut on aU tr<Une tbat hand,e »Pre” ma^ of^tottor ^ng to taTaf^ Sîoîîîtv'^uf^i offered tor

One of the wardens. Mr. Muntz, was matter, to handle that business ex- latdLt. In respect “ the Glen Qme suI^F^T^se^jd Md.^htoh h£ ££

non-committal, and later, on the sug-i clusively, thereby leaving the train property, the company is making ar- fixed by the raid referee, and also sug
gestion of Mr. Ball and others. Mr.: baggageman free to art as one of the rangements with the North Toronto He* to the edsttog mortgage, and the
Baldwin himself stated that he might, . . , . __. council to open Chancellor-street thru balance of purchase money paid Into
with the consent of the Baldwin family, tw° brakemen of the train. 2. A flag- lnto GIen Grove, a move which will co°n Jg L^t Jre^L^.tîld?h^su,ier^„
dec' ’ to withdraw the gift. man added to the staff of all freight / prove advantageous to everyone con- conditions of saie^rill be the^^tand‘ng

The rector." Rev. T. W. Paterson, trains, thru or local, whose duty It corned. They are also planning to round renditions for the High Court of Justice
stated tltet opinion was in a measure -hall he to nrntert the -, off the corner of Glenview and the re- for Ontario.divided and he would at present leave ^ serve on Yonge-street, and to lay side- Further particulars can be had from
the matter in the hands of the congre- *îclu,lv-e1^ lea'iî*the ,Pr<*ent cre.w walks all around the property. Build- J3reilt’
gallon COD<Juctor two brakemen to do ing operations have been commenced 71Building. Solicitors tor

the work of handling the train. 3. One on several of the lots, which have been ; Dat^ at Toronto this ’th dav of r,,-,,
more helper to be added to the staff of sold, and a number of homes will soon . - Toronto this ,th day of June,
one conductor and one helpfr now to be completed.
charge of switch engines In terminals _______
and other yard districts, or to have a
conductor and two helpers .with all bank will shortly be opened at the A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, g 
switch engines. southeast corner of Dufferin-etreet and Tki» is s vewlition iur diwaie) to which deco*» 2

The law requires two brakemen on St. Clair, negotiations for the purchase $>” masy nam», bat which few of the* really • 
every passenger train besides the con- of the property there being under way. «der.ta»i-It»» ™piy*eaksw-abreak-dewn, 3
ductor. This being the case, the train- There is a large territory in the lmme- ! ÎL1 .7*11
men argued that the law was not be- diate vicinity which would be served a»aal*o*.umherie*),itinmptom,ira*«ch t2 . ------
ing carried out in certain districts on by a bank opening at this corner and ' *N« «ore prœiwet being/sirepirs'ness, j rpH
certain lines. On the Wabash Railroad, for some little time it has been felt I Î22 PJXM‘ *t:°T « *****wk deprekeo of =3 *
the Perc Marquette, the Erie and tbat the business there would warrant ! -
Huron, and the London and Port Stan- such a step. It is also rumored that a 1 «»»»■»*n —w—__rr^nuutr -ncoor fl
ley, the train baggage men also "act second banking Institution may open1 VITAL ETRENffTH M* EHERQVÎ
as express messenger which involves premises on one of the opposite cor-i to throw off the* morbid feel™»...-j •-----------------------------  1 1a considerable Increase in their work- . ners within s comparatively short time prow, that a. eight «Kc^^’dS^éSîiay he’s DILJut^toms<£ SJdnfBtoS**
ing hours. Thus there Is really no sec- i ---------- : m ceruwly ««mi by m of > „ ni^JnSdDi^^
ond brakeman. One road referred to 1 Regarding the sale of realty outside i THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY t K^urr, Stricture, slTx^
as receiving part of the wages of the of Toronto, one large local real estate _,n . -*.**-. -, _ X ous and Sexual WeaknessaaT Male. fL
baggagemen from the express com pan- j Arm reports that they have experienced j I flEKAr ION lM0> 3 4 male. ed Tj
ies Is the Pere Marquette |a good demand for small properties ftu by a» ether kaews ceabiutiee. be rare]. “____ . __________________  -

At points where switch engines are 1 outside the city limits, but within eeev •* i« «tUom wcwrtUwc.with the drrrctLe. *7- * DKANT ^rritUeS. diseases of nun.
to ser» ice. the staff consists of the con- reach of the business district. Property | ”™F“7»M’t,willthe.hettmxdh.»ithbrr«tore< 8 * * ”
doctor and one helper. The railway out along the C. P. R. around IaUng- ; THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UFE ? 
men contended that the law was not ton. CooksvUle and Clarkson to find- I LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 5 
(being observed, and that the order with >nS a ready sale and several good deals esd a new ex«t«i-e imparted fa place of whit had * 
poference to a man being at all times have been put thru recently. Proper- wjatelywemed won-oot, used ep, a»d rslaele*. a 
on\the rear end of trains and even of ties comprising from 10 to 15 acres have ~Tlfî?”‘^,<x^ 4»^ 
tender engines when backing over pub- been bought up for permanent res!-
lie crossings was greatly neglected. dencee for parties who will build whose mais fratnres are the* ef iebiLty^hstwM

homes there and Still do business in 1 —* bo «poedfly esd pemeaently orerce*» by this .
----------------- the dty- _______ ! a i

It is reported that a number of real! -

iSL’scK 5 sa I IHIBAfilSrâiESi
dealers lately. In connection with this : Hswetock Road. Hampstead, London. Price 

: the Union Trust Co. yesterdav an- ** ?°$UaA *A Purtbaver, ehonld we that 
j "ounced that they had done consider- ?^i
I »ble business of this kind, having dis- ' 5
i Pi»«d of loss to towns along the lake : Thempton le now eieo n-rf Inetile la

Heart Trenble Cored by MU- tB* paet “<* west of the city. I
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla. WJ1 , thp demand heretofore has been ■™ *TUS. principally for property in the towns 

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 10 the weet of Toronto," now those east
writes:—“In the year 1906,1 was taken w<*Te coming into prominence. A num-
sick and did not think I could live any b*r ot ,a”d w®re made by this Taylor, Scott A Co. have purchased

I length of time. My trouble was with my col3lp*J1T ln whitbF an<1 Bowmanville, the property at .732 West Kin»
SB tfdSTfcr-r
S3d,SE‘^^rfe“"b',,,V : “*" — sr«x riiscs s «.t.-

j^wansü **; T„n *■ E..^y, '
^ hrileve“h!!^Wf*toI?<>bTd?,ît^eWO,,ld «|led We*’lL^ut °SJbe c,ty architect’s The Grand Trunk Railway System 
esn bebeve how I frit I had given up office yesterday. This would mean that sell return tickets at single fare wdth 
all hopes of living and had given my httfi weU over fifty permits were issued and ten cents added to a rr.«^ n,,nv 
girl tomysutor-in-Uw. » conclusive proof of the enormity of polnt^to (££riô, ^oo?

, «jniss*.sa. tsri-s
K'ssssasrms" *°* Ph?“Ml,n w

cSLîrss ïïî™ %r. ïssz 
SLSSÏ Ji 2S1&2 ,£ ss

third one, and I was perfectly well and roadway, near W!lton-avenue The
have not been sick since then. new building will be one storey nigh

“I will never be without them in my a*”5 wffl be built of corrugated iron, it 
home for God knows if it had not been for w<" C08t *5600.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would tv. . „ t
not have been alive now.” , Tr> A ^#onr Company. Limited.

Price, 50 cents per box 3 boxes for have purchased the premises including tlM. at ,11 dealers or^ilàd^ on {L° ?”

Ton^oyOnL* T* Co"' 1 extend their manufacturing plant. The
UauM, Toronto, OnL property purchased haa a frontage of

■ ■
■

|:j
!: I

DENTAL SPECIALISTTYPEWRITINGDespite the fact that weather condi
tions recently have been somewhat un-YORK COUNTY g-Si

...... ‘■"■BSB===aB=SSS=a^^*aH"^ 1

Day’s
Doings
in»

ern CENTS—Painless extraction of 
OU gas administered, $L Dr. 3 
Specialist, 446a Yonge-street, oj 
College-street.

SUMMER COTTAGES BUTCHERS. 89/ \ _
mHE ONTARIO BIARKET. m 
A West, John Goebel, Collide î

.y
y* SCARB8R0 TIKES FILM 

FOR FINE BE BURNSli . PATENTS.*
pETnERSTONHAUtmjfe^CO.,
Head of tics Royal" Bank BuOi 
King-Street Bast. ToronOo. J 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Va

COTTAGES TO RENT.

Big Crowd Attend Raising Yester
day—York County Doings 

Over Wide Area.

ed 7

FLORISTS.
tor floral 

College 
East. Mato 3238. Night and 
Mato 5734.

346
Queen
phone.ART.■

i !

BROWN'S CORNERS, June 7.—tSpe- 
clal.)—When Scar boro people go Into 
any undertaking, they nearly always 
Invest it with a whole lot of enthus
iasm. and this fact was strikingly 
manifested yesterday when about ISO 
farmers and ladies (the latter the flow
er of the land) met to raise Councillor 
Bob Ormerod's new bam, the men to 
lift, and the laditp to applaud the win
ners.

But for the fact that the breeze was 
a trifle strong, the day was ideal for the 
work in hand, and the big new struc
ture went together like clock work. 
Hugh Clark and Frank Weir were the 
captains, but so well were the sides 
chosen, the race resulted In a dead 
heat, neither party being able to calm 
any superiority.

The new barn Is modem in every de
tail, 40 x 80 feet in size, with splendid 
horse and cattle stabling underneath, 
together with feed rooms and all the 
accessories to comfort and economy.

The framework was to charge of Ro
bert Burrows, and the manner in which 
every tenon and mortice jibed together, 
showed Mr. Burrows to be 
ter in his trade- The

TOBACCO AND CIG,T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
O. Rooms. 34 West King-street. Toron-1 .1

edtfto.•|i A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholeea 
A tall Tobacconist. 28 Yi 
Phone M. 4643.__________________f ' LEGAL CARDS.»

■ MASSAGE.vs AlKD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
D James Baird, K.C . County Crown At
torney: T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman. Drayton A Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackeoste—Barristers. Solicitors. Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

.!

lege 8478._______________________

Xf AS8AGB, baths and medical 
JBl city. Mrs. Cotbraea. 755 Tot

Pfi
UNIONVILLE. »W.

J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Refer*’.J. A 14, 18-The Public Library Trip to Peterboro 

Will Be a Fine One.
UNIONVILLE, June 7.—(Special.)— 

The annual excursion to Peterboro on 
Wednesday, June* 15, under the aus
pices of-the Public Library Board bids 
fair to attract a great crowd. The fare 
has been placed at the remarkably low 
rate of, *1.20 for the round trip, with 
the privilege of returning the day foH 
lowing. The cause is a most worthy 
one and this fact, coupled with the de
lightful trip, will doubtless make this 
a record-breaking outing in point of 
numbers for the villagers.

TWAS A FINE TRIP.
Wardens Pugsley’s excursion to Ni

agara Falls yesterday was, in spite of 
the chilly breezes which blew over tho 
lake on the outward trip, one of the 
most enjoyable ever given by a pre
siding officer to the members of the 
York County Council and their wives. 
The party altogether comprised nearly 
100 and the day was voted a delightful 
one by 
To-day
business, anumber of matters demand
ing attention.

ZXTTRRT, O'CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 28 Queen-street East.The World is Informed that a branch

.<,* T71ACIAL
-C medical electricity.

and boay
T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So
x' licitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Mrs.
il

2044.ill ROOFING. "SOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister. Solici
tor, Notary. Continental Life Build- ---------------- ----------- —■ ■ ■
Bay and Richmond. ed ZX ALVANIZED iron skylights, met*

1 —- . VJT ceiUngs, cornices, etc. Dougies Brw
MED I GAL 124 Adetolde-street Weet.

THE BAI

Representatr
Central LILIVE BIRDS.ri» WASHING 
her clesr 

here to-day.
pref*.dents I 

tral and Me 
Railroad, rei 
central lines, 
afternoon wit 
is believed, tl 
western road 

To carry oi 
that the rallr 
ttos after fill 
President Tai 
sage to cool 
ln the railrfts 
state commet 
vest!gate and 
made effect! 
signing of tt 
ject to the r 
shall be open

a past mas-
----- 1 masonry work,

the contract for which was secured bv 
Pat Gorman of Highland Creek, show'- 
ed clearly tbat Pat s hand haa lost 
none of its cunning, it was a fine job.

Taken altogether, not alone Council
lor Ormerod's bam, but the scores of 
fine buildings erected 
farmers during .the last few

STORE, mH°JS? 3£» furt

CArE.

I:

Rlchmond-tueet East, also at 46 
street Efkit.

t
Ili SUMMER HOTELSby Scarboro

Vf3Jg, is
a splendid tribute u> the ad va pee in 
sgriculture and the increased revenue 
,r2.m..K2Sd farTnln8 and good prices.

Following the raising, a bounteous' 
repast was served to the 200 odd work
ers and visitors. The Malvern Band 
was present during the afternoon, and 
as usual, furnished great music.

I
hiS’ 1 j HERBALISTS.

A LVER'S Cream Ointment ctvss 
A eczema, running sores, varicose

every one of the York guests, 
the council will get down to ARCHITECTS.ill scalds, sore, granulated 

falL Office. 18» Bay-street-A . Never 
ronto. \"•B.arT'sa. iters3'Æ /-XBO. V 

VT TempleHad Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.
5 IN’ DEPLORABLE CONDITION BUILDERS’ MATERIALNORTH TORONTO. edtf■

i -wrifJCommlttee Will Take Look Around 
and Will See City Officials, Too.

Standard 61

Cobalt Rto 
Amalgamai) 
Beaver Com

HOTELS. mHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY 
X Limited.Children Taken Away From Scissor 

Grinder, Who Is Arrested.
Manning Chambers.

stone. *1.2» per t«a. on wagooa. at 
street Wharf.Yonge-street_

*2 a *» X*

ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

THLET E HOTEL,^’ORTH TORONTO. June 7.-(Spe- 
ciai.j^-At to-night's meeting of the 
tmvn council Mr. Milne of the Milne ! Fiv* children, of ages from 3 years to 
Coal Co. queried the membera re the eighteen months, were taken here to-

contract for coal day from Alex- Breckenridge. a Mill-Vnder Linn thJ tow«t 8 C0 ’their grove nomad, who has been traveling 

Council or the countr>' as a »^«ors grinder. The
, J L,„ f ' red th* Ml,ne Children were in a deplorable condi- 

ctmncH Jthl ?W”S ' . f1 the tion. and will be handed over to the
rbmm»na-,tL-Snh L ’ an“ he re* Wentworth authorities. The father
licht rnmmutAf jke„n,rc’ "ater a,ld said his wife deserted him. He was 
light committfb declining to award arrested and remanded.
the contract to the Milne Co, was car-1 Fallowing a visit of W. G. Brown- 

. ' , _ lêe here, it Is expected that an indus-
. Tne ,t.r0fe,.ra^k C,0’ want council trial switch will be buHt by the Grand 
„ ,t,ake tahe Initiative in the matter of Trunk to the Holmedale, which ln- 
puttlng down sidewalks without the! volves the construction of a new 
formality of g. petition on the local !m-| bridge across the Grand River and the 
provement ; but Councillor Murphy did doing away with seventeen level 
not view the request with favor and crossings ln the city, 
tho matter will hr referred to the board 
of works.

Councillor Murph.\7k\ lesolution that 
Mayor Brown. Councillor Pears and
Engineer James and Black be a com- Was Whirled Round Shaft Twice and 
mlttee to bring In a report as to ifie 
best means of increasing the present 
water supply on the town and other 
properties, as well as to confer with 
the city, was unanimously adopted: •

2BRANTFORD. June 7.—(Special.)— <T MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XjtRED W. FLXTT, Druggist. 
I? marriage licenses, 502 West 
opposite Portland. Open 
witnesses required.

91 feet on Gervard. The deal wag put 
thru by Jose & Withers. »! HER

•47 li Members ’
sa ilSTORAGE AND CARTAGE.«

HORSE PASTUREmHOS. CR^SHLET, Storage, Removini
om^^Beve"^,30
house. 128 John,

UnlistedA

TJASTURE for horses—Good water end 
X shade. Premises, Lot 6, Con. 2, East 
York. C. H. Watson. Don P.O. 47123 26 Dont. P 

togs Loan, I 
Birkbeck. 2 
United Emp 
Sterling Bad

f*

HOUSE MOVING. PRINTING
ao“ i5 "DUSINES8 CARDS, wedding si 

A-» menu; dance, party, tally 
office and business stationery. 
401 Yonge.

16 King
TO LETi

! >
MONEY TO LOAN. 7v -T-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson's Point. 

• facing the lake. All modern Improve.
toLDtr >7/ 1.fur?11,hed- Apply to R. Darl
ing. 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. *>*>. ed

.
CAUGHT IN COG WHEELf

* A T LOWEST RATES-Private funds)» 
rl.—Improved property Wm. F0*X* 
thwaite. Room «45. Confederation 13* 
Chambers

Follow
A and thoi•n ■ il Senator Lorlmer Formally Charged.

WASHINGTON. June 7—Fonnal 
charges against Senator William Lori- 
mer, ot Illinois were laid before the 
senate this afternoon by his colleague. 
Senator Cullom. The proceedings were 
to the form of the presentation ' of a 
memorial by Clifford W. Barnes, of 
Chicago, president of the Illinois Leg
islative Voters' League, embodying 
the charges of bribery of members of 
the Illinois Legislature.

I ii LIVE STOCK INSURANCEDropped Fifteen Feet

MINING ENGINEER. Bea■DESERONTO, June 7.—John Tait, an 
oiler, employed by the Rathbun Co., 
™et 'wltir a -very- pairrfui accident to
day. He was oiling a shaft, when his 
clothes caught on a cog wheel and he 
was whirled around twice, his body 
an8 he'art hlflrig'freaTns that were above 
the shaft.
and he fell headfirst to the ground, 

nr-m cadi.- t - zo ... j about fifteen feet below the shaft. He
DEER I ARK, June 7.—(Special.)—! wag unconscious when picked up ar,< 

The congregational meeting called to one leg was broken. The doctors ex- 
dijeues certain forms ot ritual, and pect him to

TS TOUR STOCK Insured? If not do 
A- it now. Get particulars. Muckle A 
Stone, tt Adelaide East.

Buffalo ....
City of Cot 
Chambers- F 
Cohalte 
Cobalt Lek 
CobS.lt To» 
Colonial .. 
Conlagas . 
f"rown Res

tHI ~-
A. R- DENISON * STEP 

Architects. Star Building, 
Phone Mato 723-

ed

DEER PARK. LOST.
j* SUMMER RESORTS, fBig Congregational Meeting Discusses 

Matters of Ritual. ?tngk tickets for California.Bell^ 5U9r r® "rn °f ,lme ” «His clothes were tom off TI7INONA PARK HOTEL n'icoas, O»1 
’’ —An ideal piece 'rr rrs* nnd Sactw’ 

tion: a modern appointed eurnmtr 
partPuiariy svi-.j („r ia(j)er ad-gP’
dren: splendid hoatieg. fishing. "*® 
beach for bathing, large park •*? 
grounds: situated In the heart of the 

” XArden of Canada; rates moderato'''®*

*. Prummend 
-Hargrave» 
Hudson Ba 

& ’ Ore ehl 
Total i 
The to 

.. - The to

'IS; pi
Personal.

Charles Chamberlin, president of the 
Great Falla Power Company. Winnipeg.
£t fm en<1

UTR^VIED-F om Cla.reville one b'ack 
li pony, broncho, white face. 2 white 
hind feet, branded letter B," rope around 
neck. Address Information to H. Colton. 
Humber.
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ARE YOU
on the List for 

a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing ■v‘

rut i

RESORTSTO
THE SEA

in

Québec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward J 
Island

Write AdrertUingpepart* 
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

zTOv

4 O
fy• v

V/ *

(

i

\
Bl

*

U *JUNE 8 1910P WANTED. V1 THE TORONTO WORLDrrr
WEDNESDAY MORNING

IR WAXTED-Thteftn 
pr town and oountr*°* 
bm. Gore Bay, Qpt s1”

—One that can m Ilk'S 
bot, 56 Don Muie-Axiv

< PASSENGER TRAFFIC/" l/PASSENGER TRAFFIC.in PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

OCEAN TICKETS
... TO EUROPE

—via—
Montreal, Quebec and Mew York.

COBALTWaD 11 X Mining Market$ Dull and Price
^VvAL 1 Fluctuations Narrow.

Comparatively Little Change
In the Cobalt Securities

FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGES
ranted, 28 cents per T" 
ieorge-street. corner a* 
uade, and Balmy r 
lalklev A Soo, * 
mge-etreet. ,

DON’T WORRY WITH WALL ST.
In the main fictitious. Unfortunately other market* •^L.u*5SS?e caution dur- 
exchange, and Cobalts are to-day under that influence. We adrrte caution dur- 
ing in «present period of epeculative etrese. ^ieve that *ood mmin* usuee
bought when they are thrown over by speculator», will return ■ v 
those who have confidence In the future.

Northern Navigation Co.'* steamers leave Sarnia for Soo 
i and Port Arthur every Me*day, Wednesday a*» Saturday

—at 3.60 p.m.
Train leaving Toronto at 8 am. will carry Pullman, parlor car and 

through coach to Sarnia Wharf on above days.
Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and 

aeedaya and Saturday, tor Soo and Georgian

TRAVELERS! CHEQUES FOR MU.

S. J. SHARP,
Mala 709*

General 
■Mp Agent,

19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
ATNG return 0*7!

i»,ry Owen Sound 11-46 p-m. Wed- 
lBay Ports.

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW tURK/NlLA 
LONDON, DETROIT, CHICAGO, MONTREAL

«THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE- \ 
ft via Grand Traak. : 7-

Excellent Train Service and Equipment
Information at City Office, northwest corner King and .TohstfsS'eeti 

; ' Fhtffie Main 420». •

£
DELPHI A,. ;

boe and salary requl
" INLAND NAVIGATION.

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott StreetMente Improvements in Some Mining Shares Are Offset by 
Declines of Equal Disunions in Others. Members Standard Stock Exchange.______________________

GEORGE WEAVER’S BULLETIN KItJT mh£T™
■■■- |ted, Latchford, Ont.

I HAVE FOR SALE PURSUANT to the Wlndleg-up Order,
Mica Claim, in good loca- (gjSV^TSggSV £ 

tiona SUrer Claim* m South ^ *.««.«
Lorrain and Gowganda, and U received.

Gold Claim, in Porcupine at ere..-

prices ranging from $300 to ^d^e^n^ro0^Piim^y“o[j^
$30,000. / & EEry

Can also sell control of moderately Real Estate-Being capitalized company on favorable terme. ^^•^fWj^^eJown-h p*f

WANTED—T. A H. B. .hue. In ex- Dlririon/Tem*i*®£ JïTSÆTuSlfZ-
Chh„îdngh-^ ;:XSo~ur1n A^nu."1 orfwn. SSS «uSS No.«4.andm,Patect

”600- _______ M^t^rthTæ^
slon°ckB 6ou,ht lnd 80ld on commU" îîtu2eBSs Mtortring^brildlnge.

A limited amount of Saskatchewan Mining and StorehOUS^l StAbl*.
Development Co. Stock for sale at 50c per .hare. Residence, RoothOuee. seP'P» ^  ̂
Send for Pro.pectua .----------  j

fienrde WeaverUGOlgO VV CaVtJr addition to Stable and
Lake end Storehouse end Stable (*nd_300 
too tDock at Lady Evelyn Lake, la addl- 

Machinery and Supplies, lnven-

Ive mounters — qZT" 
po- Limited.- Hamlin^

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar stiver In New York. 63%c oz. 
Bar silver In London, 24 9-16d os. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

World Office, 

various Cobalt Issues

Fullgravers, 
nd casters.sand mTMi :. Steady 
per week to experte 

a metal hoUôw-xyve 
US Co, East Syra

There the
^8t/y ^T^dln'/^^^neraU^d^U, ........................

Irith eely the generally active EPg* Black Mines Con., Ltd.*.......
gyrsrssr^-rr; a^r***™

m ^ retionsCtU&ti6ne """ Cobalt*Central .........................

a ^'i/r Clty' of Cobalt, McKinley- Cobalt Lake ..
1 ££*' end Little Sa^rve ...............................Mi

pgSy^WraS?-" Smt:::::/
° about steady with yesterday. Great Northern

Leaf made an advance to Qreen . Meehan ..................... 214
small transactions, with most Hudson Bay ....

'buying reported from Mont- Kerr Lake ............
* sentiment haa been La Rose .........

oV the recent Little Nlplselng  ......................... 1644of the recent UcKjalt?^gavage ............ 96%

Nancy Helen ................
Nlplssing ......
Nova Scotia ..
Ophlr ............ 1.
Otlsse A..........
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ...
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey .
Watte ............

■ ASM'... .

121 Hours to

New York
*» 3

3
ONS WANTED. !2.36

I25*i«%
2644 26 1SCOTCH FARM H

9lu
........... 2446 24V6
....................6.25 » 4.90

2.94 A famous ride on 
j - » Jàtnous train, "L7-."'

Leave 9:30 a. m.
' (daily extep

Parlor Car and G

the Empire Stai
press —Parlor^
Coacheé and dining-eer-

.» ’ '' :««;>■ r* V- V
Ar.New Ye* -

10:08 p. m.
Through > Sleepers 
Toronto to Now York
on the 5:20p. mi ^ilj^ï 

arrives New Yodc 7:5ft . 

a.m. and on the'jadç^n... 
(except Sunday), arrives. 
New York 9x13 a.-m. 

Coaches on both trains. 
Canadian Pn^u: ]^. 
New York Central-

tf 14....ES FOR SALE. =: S ^
heldÜü STEAMERSED neatly printed 

dmigers,d0ne dollar. Silver 
9 1-2 on

I -sali where bullish 
4 aroused “ on account

8t^e hlgher^priced*CobalU maintain
ed firm* with the previous seeelom 
SLStog sold at 611-60 and La Rnse 
was* destit in up to 64.45 an advance 
of ten points from yesterday.

The- market held Its own thruou 
-odtV the close brokers were It any- 
xme » Uttie better satisfied ^th the 
action of securities on the exchanges. 
There 18 a general belief that a turn 
Should be experienced, but U»*H 
improvement on the outside market» 
tT manlteet, no recovery In mining 
shares is expected.

MODJESKA and MACASSA100• 110 
.8.» 8.36ed 4.304.48 BETWEEN

TORONTO and HAMILTON
Leave Toronto at 9 a.m., 2 and 7 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 10 un, 2.16 and 

5.30 p.m. J
Regular Slagle Fare. SOc. 
Réguler Return Fare, 75c. 
Ten-trip Ticket, 93.50.

Wednesday and Saturday Excursions, 
roc return, good all day. '

Steamers leave from New City Wharf, 
west side Yonge Street slip.

TURB1N1A leaves Bay Street Wharf 
at 6.60 P-m. ; leaves Hamilton at 8.30 
a.m.

Ticket* rood on all steamers.

16H— one double 
and eleven type c«

tPPly Superintendent
IM to............ 644 444

.......... 11.99 U-»
...........  3844 8544

sI >v* I
1•.9second-hand rowboats lot 

I ana a number of neu 
I gasoline launches Jut- 
lunch Works. Hamilton.

2142
4345

......... 2314 23
1TÎ4 17% 

...... 844
. 644 -, 4 

12 10 
... 63
.-...L2444 1-M 
.... to 4

—Mom Ins Sales—
200 at 2644, 500 at 1744. 500 at 2744.

vice.
,t..

ES WANTED. 9244
I grants, located and mu 
Chased for cash. D. V 
ada Life Building, Tel

• •*.'
at;

Member Dcunluloa Exchange.
14 KING STREET B.. TORONTO

Beaver-
1000 at 2744. _ ___ _

Cobalt Lake—600 at 2444. 1«* « 26, 1000
1 City of Cobalt-600 at 2644, 700 at 1644. WOO 
gt 2644. 509 at 2644. 500 il 2644, toOO at 2644. 
1000 at 2344. 1000 at 2644.

Conlagas—100 at 5.00.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.96.
Cobalt Central—600 at 8, 500 at 774. 
Chambers-Ff rland—200 at 29, 300 at 26, 

300 at 2544. 2000 at 36, «00 at 38. 1000 at ». 
Green-Meehan—600 at 2, 1000 at 2.
Kerr Lake—50 at 8.46. „ „ .
La Rose—100 at 4.40, too at 4-45, 20 at 

4.46, 200 at 4.45.
Rochester—1000 at. 1744- 
Little Niplsslhg—500 at 1644, «0 itlW- 

500 at 1644, 1000 at 1644, ôOO at lP^ iOOO, »l 
1644. 3000 at 1644. 1080 at 1644, 10» at 1644- 

McKinley Dar. Savage-100 St «6. 600 at 
96. 50 at 95, 500 at 96, 100 at 96, 600 at 96. 

Nlplssing—90 at 11.46. 100 at 11.», 25 at
U8Uvef Bar-600 at 5, 500 at 5, WOO at 5.

Leaf-500 at 844. 1600 st 844. 1000

ed7
tion to
toried at $13,136.07. AwwaVww
j There has been expended J*
wirtT'w^oS^stely^W.tt. rovw^g,

OT5Î 2^5
- aod open cuttlng. and vtiuaMe ore

expoeed.

i ELK LAKE CAMP Mighton & CavanaughRANTS WANTED -On-li 
linlon. located or unlocat- m 
v- cash price paid. Mül* I 
oom 300, McKinnon Build- ' I
___________________ ed M

Si Catka rites, Miagara Falls, 

Baffale, Wellaad
Dlffieultiee of Proepectlng In Kltch- 

____________________ ' emlne Lake District,
Wdto^to1 1 ELK CITY, jÿl^llverrin-mtil

treat. Ottawa, Winnipeg; ■ quantities was struck k few days ago 
itenta domestic and for. ■ in an apllte an* calclte vein on the 
ipectlve Patentee- mailed M Donaldson claims a little north of the

I “^number of candidates were oon- I firmed into the Roman Catholic 
^ J Church by Bishop Scollard of North 

ilnless extraction of teeth- 1 Bay at early mass yesterday, 
lister ed. 61. Dr. Knight 1 Captain Hanley and thirty-six re- 
i Yonge-street, opposlts —uns of the 97th regiment left for

at Niagara this morning.
who went

BROKERS,
■CITE 60S, DOMINION TRUST BLDG 

VANCOUVER, BX. 
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION ANCHOR LINE—Parcel No. t— 

Merchandise and. Supplies :
Provisions ................. ............”
Cord wood sad Isunber... 2.918 90 
Powder sod Fuss. ...«••#• l*v® w 
ruwuw 1*0 00 *»a##ee«eeeeeeee»eeeee aesw

« IGLASGOW AMD LOMOORDERBY
SeHlag from New York every
California ... June 11. July ». Aug. » 
Furnesela ... June 18. July 16. 
Columbia ... June 26, July 26, Akg- 20 
Caledonia ... July 3; July 36, 27
R. M. Melville, G.P.A., Ontario WTorj. 
onto St.: O. MoMurrlch, 4 Leader Lane- 
A. T. Webster A Co.. Klng-Yonge Sts.

WE WILL SELL
200__ 400 Wester* Coal aad Ceke.S2.0B

1000—4000 Royal Collectes....................... J20
1000—3000 MeGllllvray Creek Coal. .3* 

10—20 Nicola Valley Coal aad 
Coke .........................................................

The steamer Garden City leaves 
Yonge St Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 4.46 p.m. Leaves Port Dal- 
housle st t am.

Niagara Falls International Carnival 
June 14th. Niagara Falls, N. Y., and 
return. 61*6.,

Good going June 16th; return 
June 15th. ed7

For information phone Mats 2663.

•a/

Only route landing pas
sengers in New York.

Railroad and Pullman tieluU tan 5* taemrti , 
at Canadian Pacifia Railway Ticket OJlcct, 
or at Now York Central Lines City Ticket 
OSUe, to Y ante Strut.

Frank C. Foy.
Canadian Pas
senger Agent 

So Yonge St 
'Phone.
Mein *j6i

CHI
•7*0

—Parcel No. X—

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Mining Mining Instruments

Camp Equipment .... 
Canoes. Boats 

Launch ««*»••••••

SPECIALISTS. ed7 1! j

6L11S00 
660 50 
640 90

.......... 1,000 90

limit edExchange.

Cobalt and New York Stocks- 3 andcamp
-sfetssnr «gw»

Vhoughfthat after the «rod ttaw pros
pecting would be easy and that they 
could get out in three days. Bat the 
mild weather continued, the swamps 
filled up,» and .they were prisoners.

For five days twenty of them went 
without food of any kind. They left 
their toboggans, blankets, snow «boos. 
tents, everything they ^.«various 
places on the road. They were ^e 
davs making a Atty-mile trip tana 
near Slim Greek were 14 hours 
three-quarters of a tnlle. They 
to follow Niven's, lln^ but there were 
many places they had to go in 
swttmp and then they deviated from 
ft Thev took off their snow shoes 
and pushed thfu. not mowing wW 
ther they wete going In bog over hesA 
or up- to their knees, they were wet
thru continuously, 

e— Mr. uoidemitn, wnom 1 met
■ —•s.'srtssa.as

only back about three

Continuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks 
58 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.

Phone Main 4018 and 4000- *^7
TCHERS. *2,076 60Silver

at 9H. 1000 at 9.
Timlskamlng-600 

6244. r t
-Unlisted Stocks- 

Cobalt Development—2000 at 94. 3900 at 
44, 2000 at %. •

Maple Mountain—2000 at 44.
~ Right-Of-Way—600 at 2844. 500 at 28. 

Wetiauter—300 af 83, 50 at 83.
Bailey—500 at 6%. _
Hargraves—600 at 2444. B00 at »■
Un Pac. Cobalt—2000 at 444- 

-Afternoon Sales.-
Beaver—1000 at 2744. 600 at 2744. 200 at 

2744. 1000 at 2744, 5000 at 27.
Cobalt Central—MW at 8, 600 at 944.
Suf^aftUTat 2644, 600 at 2644.

^LiUll^lpfostng^S^ at 1644. *J

atMcKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 9644. 600 
at £6. 500 at 96, 500 at 9644- -

Nova Scotia—500 at 36, 500 at 354», 1000 at

‘^Peterson Lake-600 at^jl00*1^-
Leaf—600 at 844. 500 at 844, «00 at

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.—Parcel No. 4 — 
Fixtures and Furniture : 

Mine Office ....
Toronto Office

■» ) I
at 62. 50 at 6244, 260 at

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.
Effective June 9th. Sailings of pas

senger steamers from Serai* for So#, 
Port Arthur and Duluth, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8.3u p.m., 
the Wednesday and Saturday steamers 
going through to Duluth.

Sailings from Colliugwoed 1.30 p.m. 
and Owes Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturdays for See and Geor
gian Bay Porte.

Information from Railway T'cket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. *d

6100 06 
278 75 ;

hfWrs7 6378 76
‘ H4T* -Parcel No. 6.—

■Ore—» Racks Ora
i. Tenders wlH be received for the five 
.parcels en bloc. Tenderers are. required 
to state amount apportioned by them to 
each parcel.

Tenders will also be received for the 
x parcels separately, and In esse the Whole 
X property can be sold more satisfactorily 

tfi parcels, such tenders may be accepted.
Engineer's Report and Inventoriée may 

he seen upon application to the Liqui
dator.

Terras of sale : . One-fourth caeb; ten 
per cent, at time of sale, and balance in 
two. four and six months thereafter, with 
Interest at 9 per cent.. If satisfactory 
secured.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of O. T. Clarkson, Liquidator, for ten per 
cent, of the amount of tender must ac- 

| company each tender, which cheque will 
be returned If the tender be not accepted. 

iThe highest or any tender not necessarily.
! accepted.

123457 Tenders will be opened at the office of 
8g== ‘ ■ ...I. i.i ■ - -m—t ,the said Official Referee, Btrkbeck Bull*-
ÜÛWÜANUA LEGAL UAKÜS. L^ckAd5a;ii:,KoJ0^t^.danUdt.eyB

tÎ' gATITHIER. BARRISTER July eth- ,Mo- when all who tender are ^Solicitor. Nolary PuSl?. etc. Offife^ requeued to be present 
vine Edward Hotel. Gowganda. ed7tf i As to Parcel One : The purchaser shall King Eowara noteu_____________________ search the title at hie own expense, and

McFADDEN Sc McFADDEN, BARRIS* the vendor shall not be required to fur- 
ters, Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. Oowgan- nlsh abstracts, produce any deeds, declar-l 
da. New Ontario. < edit ■ a tiens or other evidence of title except

sss those In his possession. The purchaser1 
shall have ten days with In which to make 
any objections or requisitions In reepecti 
to the title, and In case purchasers make1 

Ray & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, any objections or requisitions which the 
VT etc Porcupine and Matheson. Head vendor shall from any cause be unable 
office, 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto. e<l or unwilling to answer, the vendor may

then rescind the sale, in which case the 
purchaser shall be entitled only to return 

! of the deposit money, without Interest,
1 cost or compensation. -,

In all other respects the conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of the 
High Court of Justled; so far as appli
cable.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
writs or wire for quotations, application to the Liquidator, or to hi»

sS Solicitors
____________________________——— Dated at Toronto, this fourth day of
-------------------------------------------------------- May. 1910.

G. T. CLARKSON. 83 Scott-street. To
ronto, Liquidator ____ ,

MILLAR. FERGUSON A HUNTER. ». 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Llauldator.

Safi) rday 
June 11th

7HAUGH * CO., the Tie 
firm. Longest experience* 
syal ;Bink Building » 
ast, ^Toronto. Branches 
ra, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

\
ed7 PHOTOGRAPHS

of til the

LEADING MINES i

Summer Service 
commences terlorists.

MUSKOKAparters for floral wreathe 
West. College 3769; Q 

fn 3738. -Night and Sunday
6- > * e47

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
The summer schedule on Lake Su

perior route goee into effect June 8. 
Railings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8.36 p.m. 
Georgian Bay route: Leaves Colling- 
wood 1.80 p.m.. Owen Sound 11.46 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

for sale and special work 
undertaken.1 ITko sirlTiUoi .

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT Lake Shore Express6 AND CIGARS. p.m.,
edFOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS

From Toronto 
10.00 A.M.

A solid vestlbnled train in a class by* 
Itself. Connecting at Bala 'Park- and' 
Lake Joseph with MuskoXa.Nkvlgaf 
Company steamers, giving the fas 
service to all points oh the Muskoka - 
Lakes. For special ureSlc-éhd * trains - 
during July and August, watch the ~ 
newspapers.. Ticket Offices corner King, 
and Toronto Streets and Union station. * 
B. P. WRIGHT, City Ticket Agréât.

Mala 812*. : . ^

ARD, Wholesale and Re- ,j 
conist. 2g Yon$e-str«*i:|

ASSAGE.
STEAMER ARGYLE tlon >

teat.Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Commencing Thursday, June 9th, will 
leave Bay St. Wharf on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.00 p.m. for Whitby, Osha- 
wa Bowmanvllle and Newcastle, and 
on Thursdays at 6.00 p.m. for Port Hope 
and Cobourg. Low freight rates. For 
further Information phone Main 7283.

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Us Main 7390-7301.

48 SCOTT STREET.

to-nigtit, SUver

Tlmlskamlng—300 at OH- 500 *1 ®' ^ ,
Trethewey—MO at L2444, 100; at 1.24, wo at 

1.*, 50 at 1.2344. 100 at 1.2444- 
Otiose—500 at 4%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8-35.
Total sales, 90,335. /

Pacific Mail Steamship Compasy
TOYO RISEN KAISHA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements; India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

.... Juhe 7th 
.. .June 21st 
... June 28th

For rates of passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

944
:ahdinavian), Mme. Can- 
Bruns wick-avenue. Col- | 

ed7
Hie ears 

q, party are
WmÎ“" Goldsmith showed me eamplee 
of gold-bearing -ïu^ . \ob hi la kelp-

, claims were utaken on one of which

, «« » '*” V“L»r.

ths and medical e1 -trl- 
Colbram. 755 Yor j. N.) ; ed*

body massage—Baths, 1 
ctrtclty. Mrs. Robinson, 
treet. Phone North 2493.

ed •
Là

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Ask. Bid.
Beaver Consolidated Mines... 2844 2744 
Canadian Gold Fields .............. ^5 ^4^

’. 2644

ESTATE NOTICES. Korea
Nippon Maru 
Siberia........... fV-CIXECUTOB8 of estate of late Richard- 

Ej Son Humphrey,offer for sale his farm, 
Concession* C and D,

ed7

situate on Lot 15,
Scarboro. on both sides of the Kingston- 
road. and on the lake front; 140 acres, 
more or less; about 30 acres heavily tim
bered, balance under cultivation: situate| 
about 6 miles from city limits, on Kings-, 
ton-road, convenient to postoffice, | 
churches and stores; radial railway cars 
stop st gate. The buildings consist of 
farm house, large barns and stables, etc.. 
In good repair. Excellent purchase, either 
for purely farming purposes or for resi
dential. being beautifully situated on 
Scarboro Heights, overlooking the lake, 
For further particulars apply to J. O. 
Cornell, Scarboro.

Chambers - Ferland ........
City of Cobalt .......................
Cobalt Central .....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen ......
Conlagas...............
Consolidated M. & S............... 78.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co .... 17 
Great N<R9|m Silver Mines ... 9
Green - Megran Mining Co .. 8
Kerr Lake Mining Co............... 8.50
Little Nlplssing 
McKinley Dar.
Nancy Helen ..
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 3644
Otlsse ........................................:..........  .5
Peterson Lake ..
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester ..............
Silver Bar .......
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Tlmlskamlng .....................
Watts Mines ”*

City of Cobalt—700 at 264».
Silver Leaf—200 at 844 . 200 at 9. 
Chambers—5000 at 2544- 
McKinley—200 at 96.
Right-of-Way—20 at 20.

—Afternoon Sales — 
Rochester—1090 at 18*4, 1000 at 18H. 
Chambers—600 at 2544- 
Petersou—100 at 2344- 
City of Cobalt—MOO at 2644- 
Kerr Lake—30 at 8.50.
Beaver—1000 at 28.

* R^LROAD SITUATIONiOFIhiG. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,
[ Iron Skylights, metal 
lices, etc. Douglas Bros, 3 
It West ed7 \

THE 7S »161544
»Representatives of E«terr. and

Central Lines Confer With Taft.
11

4.905.20

E BIRDS. % A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
IS KING STREET WEST.

r
s»«*

RsUroadîrepresentingthe ^eastern and

made effective Immediately r gtn^
signing of the bilk- ln®5fJd ,hat the law 
Ject to the general provision that tne 
fhall be operative after sixty dai

k\ Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Z) STORE. 109 Queen-at. 8.30#ar4959.
1644 Cobalt Stocks.1744Savage 97.V-jCArt. 9445%

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO CORALT.*44
636i" Restaurant and partake A, 71

Bsentlals—pure food, pure I 
er. Best 25c meals. Bps- J 
iner, 35c. Entrance, 49 ' 1
East, also at 45 Queen- 

— ■ ed? '

944 Phone, - - • -— 
Phone 7434-74».332344

notice to creditors—in the
Surrogate Court of the County of j 
York—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Harry Corby, late of the City of j 
Toronto, in the County of York,
Restaurant Keeper, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given. pursuantNto 

R. S. O. 1897, Chapter 129. Section 38, 
that all persons having claims-against 
the estate of the said Harry Corby, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
November, 1909, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or delivered tn Messrs.
Hodelns, Helgblngton * Baetedo. solici
tors* tor the administratrix, Margaret 
Corby Toronto, on or before the 13th day 
of June. 1910. their names, addresses and 
descriptions and full statements or proofs 
of their claims and nature of the security.
If any held by them, duly certified, and

proceed*^''distribute The OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES

174416*4
«

.

844944
a63BAÙSTS. */

m Ointment cures piles, 
ling sores, varicose velnst 
sore, granulated eyes, 

lice, 164 Bay-street, To
ed? cobalt Lake—500 at 36, 2000 at 25*4.

Conlagas—£0 at 4.85.
Kerr Lake—80 at 8.50.
Little Nlplssing—2300 at 1644. 3000 at 164».
McKinley Darragh—200 at 96.
Nlplssing—25 at 11.85.
Peterson Lake—1300 at 23.
Silver Leaf—3500 at 9.
Tlmlskamlng—600 at 62.
Trethewey—200 at 126.

New York Curb,
Chat Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb:

Argentum closed at 4 to 8, 2000 sold at 4:
Bailey, 6 to 10, 3000 sold at 7; Bovard 
Cons., 244 to 344: Buffalo, 2*4 to 2*4; B.
C. Copper, 5*4 to 5*4: Bay State Gas, *4 
to *4; Colonial Sliver, *4 to 44: • Cobalt 
Central. 9*4 to 10, high 94», low 7, 75,000;
Cumberland-Ely. 6 to 8: Chicago Subway,
24» to 244: Dominion Copper, f to 7: Ely- 
Central, 44 to 1; Foster. 15*4 to 20; Gran
by 39 to 41; Goldfield Cons., 8M6 to 
8 9-16, high 8 9-16, low 844, 4000: Green- COBALT STOCKS
Meehan, 2 to 8; Giroux <44t O 744 South Af. Warrant.. Home Bank Stock.
Cananea 744 to *: ® 1° *1' j Northern Crown Bk. Farmer» Bank.
Kbit Like. Si4 hiffh low 8 a-lA, i Msnufacturcrs' Life. Home Life.
500; King Edward. 2-16 to 5-16: La Rose. Dominion Permanent. 1 run» * Guarantee.
4*4 to 4*4. high 4*4. low 4*4. 5090; McKln- And all UnlUted Stock* bought and «old by 
ley. 94 to 96. high 954k low 96, 9000; Nipls- CHEVILLE A CO S3 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 
sing, 11*4 to 11 9-16, high 1194. low 11 *-16, egTAB, IgH,D Teh a»*n 81894000; Nevada Utah. 94 to 44. 1000 sold at E‘TA*U,H,D 
44: Otlsse, 444 to 6: Rawhide Coalition,
25 to 28, high 26. low 25^£. 12.000; Rsy
Me?'7 Sl’tvwr tjuew! lè'w'113; ffilver Leaf. | offers "An approved. Incorporated com-
MeweyT»W* U^Âcîflc'Vtî' wltî °it*sZStt£y JS atfn^
I -À 7Z' It s? Lilted copper. 5 to 544. «rapher, on moderatc term. App^y 

Yukon OOM. 4*4 to 4 7-16; Tonapah Ex- BOX 78. 9* OHUD.

S’ MATERIAL
CTORS SUPPLY CO., 

hning Chambers, crushed
bn. on wagons, at J arris- | Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ........ •
Beaver Consolidated

........  544
2744

:\BÉÜCENSES. Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.— 1HERON & CO.ETT. Druggist. . Issues 

enses, 602 West 'Queen, J 
Open evenings. No 1

Bailey—toOo at 7*4.
Beaver—2000 at 2644 

. Chambers-Ferland—1000 it 3*4.
city of Cobalt—500 at 26*4. 1<W> at 36*4- 
Hargraves—2000 at 24*4.
Little Nlplselng—1000 at 1644. 
McKinley—700 at 96.
Nlplssing—20 at 11.60, 3 at 11.45, to at

Peterson Lake—WOO at 3, 1000 at 2344*
Rochester-3000 at 1844-
Silver Leaf-2000 at 84». 500 at 84».
Timlskaming—M0 at 62*4.
Wetlaufer—500 at 82.

—Afternoon Sales—

d I 'deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims
of which she shall then have notice, and lantlc and Pacific services 
that she will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed or any part thereof to 
any person or persons, of whose c.alms _ gg. Agent, Cor. Toronto end
she sliall not then have notice. Adelaide Streets, Toroato. Pbone

Dated this 18th day of May. 1910. Main 2910.
HODOINS, HEIGHINGTON & BAS- 

TEDO ss-61 Victoria-street.

Members Toronto Stock Excbnnge. . .
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues & Mining Shares 
WILL BUY

nom Permanent, 15 Sun and Hast
ing UoTn 20 Standard V>an. 25 Can 
BFfu «5n'as Trusts and Guarantee, 10
s&œ- “

Booked for American. Canadian. At-6(17

ENGLISH’S, Limitedid.

E PASTURE ■r-R. M. MELVILLE 1Members Dominion Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3428. Mining and Iadoa- 

trlnl Stocks.

r>
nr?,*—Good water and
.'tps, Lot 6,

Don P.O.
Con. 2. East

_ N MSteamship Tickets
NEW YORK, BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

EUROPE
WEBSTER &

COR. KINO and YONGE STREETS .

RÏNTING . ed TEDO. 59-61 Victoria-street, To
ronto. Solicitors for the Adminis
tratrix --U(Sterling THROUGH BOOKINGS from NSW YORK 

»n4 Canadian Ports is16 King Street West,TorontoP.DS. wedding annouDje- 
<■-. p.arty, tally cards; 
:e$s statloneçy.

I Pasver—2000 at 26. EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN,Adam».
ed7tf TO ENLARGE CEMETERY.

The Finance committee of St. James' 
Cemetery decided to engage experts 
and appoint surveyors to consider the 
advisability of laying out for cemetery 
purposes the 80 odd acres of land own
ed by the cemetery on the north of the 
Rosed ale Ravine drive.

Discharged Salesman Sues.
Judgment was reserved yesterday In 

the suit of George Noble.produce sales
man, YgaJ not Gunns, Limited, Toron*'), 
and Gunns. Langlois & Co.. Montreal, 
to recover 8853.57, whch plaintiff claims 
was due him under a contract by which 
he was employed by defendants as 
buyer and salesman for one year, from 
June 22, 1908. He was discharged Jan. 
14. 1909. t . . ,

Defendants admit the contract, but 
claim that it was invalid on a weeks 
notice, and that plaintiff was Ineffi
cient.

COBÂLTÔRE SHIPMENTS AUSTRALIA
By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STlAMS*»Ar TO LOAN;

CO.
P&O

À.F.
for the week ending June efth*Following are the shipments from th e Cobalt camp 

3. and those from Jan. 1. 1910, to date .
P - 'June 3. Since Jan. L

OrelcNbs. Ore In lbs. I
_ 120,460 Kerr Lake . ............
Beaver ............................................... 833,3o8 King Edward ........
Buffalo ............................................. 363.835 La Rose ................. ■
City of Cobalt ?■•••••• McKinley Darrsgh
Chambers-Fer.and .... 56,000 *93,286 Nlplssing ..................
X8!*}* F^Ca1 ............................. 196,000 O’Brien ■■■■■:•■ •••
côbti wU* ::::::: « IVXSsiï&tv
cSL -am ^vh.tr*°ciiTfay..::::

brumtiio^d$*Ve ........... 188,4 ”om!300 Tlmlskamlng ........

I Ore shipments for the week ending Ju n® 3 ^^^V^'^undT^r B.W? 'oil.
> Total shipments from Jan^l 10 Ju"en3 .^na v-aiued at 813.000,000.

J7’:e total shipments for 1909 were valued at «0,000,000.
The total stipments for 1908 were ,ere 'M 040 tons, valued at *6.000,000; In 1906

The total sSpments for the year 1907 ___ • jm. 214, tons, valued
“)« comb prr,di*ed 5120 tons..valued at *3, 900,000.
•96; lng^(04, 15?tons, valued at $130,217.

IaTSS—Private fundron 
* .pci-tv Wm. postle- 

I4S. Confederation Life
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

lain, tanéan, lAJune 3. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs. ADVERTISER caul Mm : 1»

M
ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Yschtis* CnitM U Her way as6 t»i IMitarrasMa
60.380 3,442.717

174,966 
5.582,381 
1,397,719 
4,556.127 

648,046 
270,460

75t!k7; An Innocuous White Lead.
117,510! A. E. Blizzard of London, England, is 
581,830' In Toronto seeking capital to develop a 
503,960 new process for the production of an ln- 

63,992 nocuous white lead, and by the same pre 
cess to extract the radio-active constitu
ents of metallic ores other than pitch 
blend. He called on Profwrty Commis
sioner Harris at the city hallf

ENGINEER. -*>
377.390
151.14)
127.586

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEt

hbnsof,
Toronto-

and aU U61 •nesMS obcatiwd 
ANY» AVBJ6I « TOBOMTO, 

* Adelaide
berths maybe secured m 

en ADp.iCAtu»e le «àe COM Fa 
r. IT Mslvillb. censer Tit & STEP 

ir Building,
New Twin-Screw^ Stestness of 12.1 M

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Ballings Tuesday as per 
May 81 .....
June 7 ...........
June 14 .....

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
*4,179 tone register, one of the-largeet _ 
marine leviathan» of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, ed
General Paaoenger Agent. Toronto^ OsL

344tf tension. 85 to 95. INVESTORS '82,500

*0;0M
R RESORTS. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. Illng Wt

.... Rynda-ri*
............. ... Potsdam
..........  New Amsterdam

looking for Si00 6 per cent Bonde 
carrying bonus of Capital Stock 
therewith, should write “ Syndl- 
caU,” Box 74, World. ______________

?•: H iTEL. "Vinons. dpt- 
I r.. ,n.i rterds- _

nointp/j rv Timer • 
f ... -a,liyr nS e”1!

miir ç fishing. *'", 
nz. ' large ‘ pa*

M-.ln the heart ot Ap. J 
k, rates moderate. 37“ J

Aw
ait Beach.

Keatneky
nne

-The hotel for comfort''; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic City, N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE

party ot Winnipeg will contest only 
Centre Winnipeg at the approaching 

F. J. Dixon was nominal-elections.Labor Party Concentrates Energies.
June 7.—The Labor

13$at *1.478,-
ed.WINNIPEG,

ZZt

{1J \(

Canadian Pacific Ry.
BO Y AX, MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Leo4th. 870 foot S*J**3>, 68H foot 
Toaaoie, 14,800 

Wireless aad Sabmartaa StdaaU
BOLD ALL KECOKDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The "Empress Daily News.** 
Published aad distributed free each 
morale* to peeeeadere. contalnlad the 
sows of Ibe day. slock aierkel reoorie.
raornla* to peeeeaser», contamine toe 
bow* of lb* day. stock market raaoris. 
etc., received oa board by Wireless 
every nlSbt

KatesIrate» and Information from ( 
any steamship or railway Agent, 
or from I. E. BUCKLING, O«mor
al Agent.» S.E. corner Ktag and 
Yonne. Toronto. lshtr

Canadian Northern
Royal Mall ttsantshlps, Ltd.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC and BRISTOL

TR.1PLE-SCREW TURBINE 
STEAMER.S

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec: 
ROYAL GEORGE, Thurs.. June *th, 

July 7th. Aug. 4th.
ROYAL EDWARD, Thurs., J

Magnificent Suites, luxuriously ap- 
oointed sUterooms and public apart
ments, passenger elevator, etc.

R M S. Royal Edward on her 
maiden voyage from Bristol. May 
12th. established a new land-to-land; 
record.

Rates of 
tlon may 
Webster St

une 23rd,

sage and full Icforma- 
obtalned from A. F. 

o.. cor. King and Yonge 
sts. ; R. M. Melville. 40 Toronto St., 
or H. C. Bourller, Gen. Agent, cor. 

King and Toronto Sts.. Toronto.

r
Co.

9.40 a.m.
Week Dsys39E

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

Immediate connection with boat 
leaving Bala L46 p.m. for all lake 
pointa

Great Lakes 
Service

The finest fresh water boats 
afloat sail from Owen Sound as 
follows:

Thursday..., ». » .14. “Maul to km 
•atarday.........9-S. “Asalntbola"

Steamboat Express leaves To
ronto T- p.m. on above day*, run
ning direct tor Wharf at Owen 
Sound.

Full Information, bertha, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge stream. 
Phone Main 6680, or write R. I* 
THOMPSON. C.P.R.. Toronto. odT

NIAGARA RIVER
UNE

[Til il Buffalo 
Niagara Fall» 

Toronte.
Effective June 6th, Aily. except Sunday.

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, tl a.m.. 2, 
3.AS, 6.1» P-m.

Ticket Office: Greuad Floor. Trader. 
Bank BuOding.

0

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Stock and

Mining FwahawgS

32 - 34 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 760E - T0BBMT»

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
* Kin* St. East. edit Mala 27T

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKER.»

. ' Members Dominion Exchange. Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY

Main inf. ed; 14 King St. E.

a
id

X

II

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY -

Niagara Central Route1
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Traders Get a Sharp Twist in New York Stoc bica,
.)I \

Traders. 
3 0 147IMPERIAL BANK mo i» >it.-eupr. 

260 Wi THE CANADIAN B/ 
OF COMMERCE

INVESTMENTS?’■ I ; - Wettber CoOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

•Preferred. «Boode. xNew stock.
We Montreal Stocks.

••Ask. Bid. 
11714 195%Capital Aetfcorti

£an«al Paid-Up
ÇMada

do. new ...........
Detroit United ..
Mexican LIP

Pacifie
PRIVATE IRVESTORf IK Mi 000,003 Liverpool *i

ud lower to 
£>ro future*, o 

At Chicago. ■
then yesterda 
July oata %c 

t m Winnipeg ca 
. year ago, 62. R " Chicago cay

contract. 0. ,<. < 
Northwest c

876; year ago

....... 84% 64

.........................1»
........ ................. 47 44

4014 4S14

.::S

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES7714
Montreal PowerCredit laaa

«ha World.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLECTIONS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposit», from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA.

completed, under which the 
branches of this Bask are able to lseue Drafts on the principal noli,!. 
In the following countries: po“tl

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium

hat 1 recently
4 ■SB800 ....

Duluth’ - Superior ... 
Montreal Railway ■
Bell Telephone .......
Toronto Railway .
Twin City ......... .
Dominion Coal .... 
Dominion Steel ... 
Dominion 1 
N. S. Steel

------ ----------- Russia
Formosa * A Ireland Serrla
Franco Japan 81am
French Cochin. Java South Africa

China Manchuria Straits SetUamess.
Omnjaajr Mexico Sweden
Great Britain Norway Switzerland
Greece Persia Turkey

__. Holland Philippine Islands West Indies
Faroe Islands Iceland _____ Ron mania and elsewhere

NO PELAT nr ISSUING. FULL PAKTICCLARS ON APPLlQATWg

•■jt I
UP*136

ne% Bulgaria
Ceylora64 China
Crete
Denmark

Steel preferred.......  106 102
SI »%»»•#.•99eeeeeeeeeeeeee Wheat reçeirj 

Wheat shipn.4 
Corn receipt* 
Corn shipni*n 
Oats receipts! 
Oats shlpmtH

Fowi

Ster., 6» days..626-33 813-14 61-14 8 3-14 
Hier., demand. .813-22 616-32 611-14 9 0-16 
Cable trans ...914- PAIENT RECIPES CANNOT 

SOLVE WOULD PROBLEMS
—Moraine Sales—

Dominion St eel-50 st 64. 100. 26 at
s. ■« ^ wfc ft

at SH4.
Montreal Street Railway—® at 33714- 

***w Shawinlgao—140 at 9614. M0 at 9614.
Twin. City—S at 11».
Detroit United—W at 61. H> at 62%. 
Richelieu * Ontario—64 at s.,
Montreal Power-10 at 131. M0 at «16. 400. 5 at 132. ~
Ohio Traction—® at 13414.
Lake of the Woods preferred—*

60 a,t 124^4.
Toronto Street Railway—<2 at 118. 28 at 

11». ® at 11814.
Dominion Coal preferred-® at MO.

M0 at lfl.
at 4L » at «114. » at 

«14. 76. M0. 6 at 42.

*6*14 613-16 911,-18
—Rates la New Tort.—

Aetuel. Posted.
48414Sterling, 49 leys' sight.... 48314 

................  486.46Overnight Recovery b Large 
Some Stocks Advance 5 Points

Sterling, demand TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOk TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOg.
WINNIPEG 

situation of V 
speeled to 

'I • country poir.
I Inspected. ’A1

200,000: tot a 
bushels: la1-" 

In farmer" 
allow for 
for seed a'n ' 
118.99o.0nO; pr< 

Reports 1«i3 
No fr.i

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
STOCKS AND BONDS

Exohangss.

Toronto Stocks.W"
June A June 7. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Rid.? > Roosevelt Has No Use For “ Cut 
and Dried Theories of the 

Political Nursery.”

»
U Amai Asbestos

Mû see 90 •e è
.8 S

.. . '. '«7 ’«7

do. preferred 
Lake com. et 1*.Black

do. preferred ...............
B. C. Packers, A.............
do. B..................

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred. .......
Cam Cement com.....
A* preferred --------

-Ç C. A F\ pref 
tie. Oen. Elec.
Canadian gait
CP- R. ................
City Dairy com..

do. preferred .........
Ccueumers- Osa .........
Crows Meet ................
Detroit United ...........
Dcxn. Coal com....
Dom. Steel ocm 

do. preferred
Dominion Tel.................

-Duluth - Superior........
Llec. Dev. pref......... ...
Illinois preferred........
International Coal ...
Lake Superior ......... ...

8ucceeeful Tenderers. Ld‘0ie orefe^°0d‘"
The Ontario Securities Co.. Limited, LaimSde^im^nV 

b«n« the highest tenderers, have been d^prrftrS? ”::.’ 
awarded Port Hope debentures Amount Mackay common ....
«2.000. bearing 4 1-2 per cent. Interest, A»**1** ...........
and repayable In 30 equal annual in- dô nrefîrrtiP.........
statin en ta. Issued for local improve- Mexico N W Ry 
ment purpoas*. Mexican iramway

The same firm have also been award. Power............ i. ...
ed Hamilton R. C. separate school de- Jl&iC......... ÙtC*"
benturee, amount «6,000. bearing 5 ......... ** ’”
per cent. Interest, and repayable to 20 n. s. Steel coin’...........
equal annual Instalment». Ogilvie common"”"

----------  do. preferred ...........
Municipal Debenture*. ! Penman common .....

The Portage la Prairie School Board £rw*rL*?
have awarded to Messrs. Wood. Gundy QoeïècL h a"j>'
* Co. «20.000 5 per cent, debenture. R * O 
repayable in 20 years. , Rio Janeiro .....

The municipality of St. Vital, Man.. Rc**™ common....................................... lm
Immediately* adjoining the City of1 Std05 .........  ■■■ ...........................
Winnipeg, has sold to the same Arm ......... % WA ÎÏL iii
an additional (SOOO.taeue of 6 per cent. K WhS * tiSt 1W* ^
20-year debentures, making $20.000 do. preferred 
bonds of this municipality purchased Tor. Elec. Light 
by Meeer* Wood. Gundy A Co. during •g’v,
the last month. ^ta fW ^mV.’.V.’.....................

Western Can. F.M......................
Winnipeg Ry .............i* ...

24% 34 
<7 44

Wall Street Reveries Its Fern, Creatieg a Sirpriae at the Opesiag r.
—Caaaüas Markets Try Te Make as IaipreveaesL P.B* i new—OXFORD. Eng., June T—Former•f 82 81 uebec Railway—«

V 28 st'tlX, » at 
Cement preferred—14 at 84. 
Cenyent—Xi S at 2114. 14 at ». 
Bank of Montreal-10 at 266.

seeit President Roosevelt was the guest of 
Oxford to-day. He delivered the Re- 1 
mania lecture at the University of '

41 < Colbornc Street crop, 
age from « 
early sprint- 
better wo k 
before, atur 
let for a bi- 
.Wheat a, 

under crop. . 
cent- Oat* ’ 
4,225/«l. m

29 Broad Street
nwrom

«“*<• Breed JMS
Inclined to take a decidedly pessimistic 
view of the railroad situation. He said 
as the situation now la, the government 
had virtual control of the railroads 
without a cent of money Invested and 
without any responsibility whatsoever.

London Boord of Trade
LONDON, June 7.—The Jfay state

ment of the board of trade Issued to
day show» Increases of «at.073.000 In 
import* and 320,407.800 to exporta The 
£S^ip?1 ‘ncres* of Imports was «20,- 

iS f00*5 eal>Plles ««d grain, and 
«26,000,000 in raw material Imported, of 

robber receipt* constituted HO,-
UtM/j UvO.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, June 7.

, ... .v . With the improved temperament of
ttxlord and the university conferred Wall Street to-day, there was a dle- 
upon him the honorary degree of doctor position In the local market to bid

prices up and meet of the active epecu-
Mr. Roosevelt's subject was "Blolo- J^n ® to pitots ti^Tyeetonlay'e 

gleal analogies in history.” low prices.
"Too belong to a nation,” he -The lower range,of vaines has not

p..«— ». 3TSK5Î
pire upon which the sun has ever to be the result of short coverings more 
shone. I belong to a nation wnich Is I*1*® actual new buying.
trying, oh a scale hitherto unexampled, m^itiriy^ood^u^ly'land’ some*added 

to work out the problems of govern- incentive to that at present In sight 
ment for, of and by the people, while wlu bave to be forthcoming to produce 
at the same time doing the interna- higher prices than are at present na
tional duty of a great power. But hig.

P^there are certain problems which both Money and crop conditions are the 
No of us have to solve, and as to which two factors to the minds of the traders 

our standards should be the same a£ tb*4»oment and until these show up 
"The problems that arise are of well- to b«tter advantage, sentiment to re- 

nigh inconceivable difficulty. They can- sard to stock values will be anything 
not be solved by the foolish sentimen- bu> bulHeh.
tallty of stay-at-home people with lit- As for a long time past, public hdd- 

.. tie patent recipes, and those cut-and- *** ot sflCuritles' ^h yecnlatlve and 
s dried theories of the political nurserv investment, are not Inclined to dlepow 

which have such limitedoi their stocks and it 1* by this more 
amid the crash of elemmt^iro^Nel- Lhan «tythtog else that market steadl- 

ther can they be solved by the raw “*** 8 Preserve°- 
brutallty of the men who, whether at 
home or on the rough frontier of civill-

"daihj“of^ghtm*n h detilnar* wtih *th° withdraw rate increases, and admlnls- 
men and treat alien othfr tratlon withdraws Injunction suit, while
Jecu exu^ltat^n °nly “ eub- suit for dissolution of western trunk

"No hart and ^ast'rule can be drawn , ,to® Ï

becauee. Jm- J HU says American iWs are 
widely thL^^en# ™ore giving shippers service at half the price
™ But toe^^-e on.eiLdIt<ter fr?m ‘barged to Europe, and are paying 
ue- ,OUL jnere are one or two rules twirp *h* wsfmnot be ^gotten, to t“ ^
long run there can be no Justification 
for one race managing or controlling
enntw1r' “nl^“ ,tbe management and 
control are exercised to the interest and 
for the benefit of that other race. This 
is Skhat our peoples have in the main 
done and must continue to do, lit In- 

the PhlUppines alike.
Z It would be fooHsh indeed to pay heed 
to the unwise persons who desire dis
armament to be begun by the

- ?!0£lt\W,h?' ofv aj1 others, should not
’ be J”1 helpless before any possible foe.

But we must reprobate quite as strong
ly both the leaders and the peoples 

I^tlse. or encourage, or condone 
aggression and Iniquity by *«be strong
^il£?,eX?en,ie of the weak- 'We should 
tolerate lawlessness and wickedness

theJeak n°r by the strong; 
m ,^k ÎS? etronS we should
toroturo trfat with unscrupulous falr-

Wi
104 -- Dominion Steel-® at 10U4. 76, », 8, ». 

», 31 at MB.
Rio-» at «4- 
C.P.R.—» at 06%.

8 at 196V 
elephone-43 at 146.

Sco-« at 188, 75. S at 13714- 
Quebec Railway bonds—«3000 at 82%. 
Switch preferred—® at 111.
Dominion Steel-® at 6414. 500 at 44V 75, 

M0 at 64%. 6k » at 44V 
A* bee toe preferred—29 
nilnols preferred-» at ».
Moleone Bank—2 at 20714- 

—Afternoon 
Sbawinlgan—4» at 66%. MontreàlRxHway-60 at 23714. » at 238%. 
Cement—» at 2214.
Dominion Steel-1® at 4614. » at 46%. 
Eastern Townehtpe—4 at 16114.
Df minion Coal—*0 at 64%.
Dominion Steel preferred—* 

at M2. Ï at M214.
Detroit United—»
M oisons Bank—6 at 
Cement bonds—61406 at 
Cement preferred—16 

at s% ■
Quebec Railway—1» at 42. M0 at 4214. 
C.P.R. new—10 at 181. '

-Textile beads B—16000 at

/ TO RENT» Ü2L
9814 9» Wk

- ... 300

’ Li
STOCK BROKERS. ETC.» at «14. 75, 190. Sof civil law. Beu\at

291 Desirable store on Queen, adjoining 
Tonge Street. An opportunity to get 
Into this block. For full particulars 
apply to

J. P. BICKELL £» COMPANY
Lawler Bid*., cor. Klag A Teage-lai.
Members Chicago Board of Tr^e 

Member^ Vtitimipe^MlriJn Exchange

*• T- StaeâU, Baade, Cottea ea4 
___ ri ■ iletana-------  1

P1^e4,,W1îw t® New York. Chleage 
ud Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 
_ F12»LEY BARREL A CO,
Phones Main 7374. 7376. 7170.

' Foreid 
LIVERPO I

to-day :
United Hi I 

crop- is i» I 
brilliant 

France — S*J 
a result of*tl 
ther Is unfsvl 

Germany 1 
good Rye Tl 
drought -ir- I 
weather Is t J 

Hun gar; j
pecteri. ihel 
and weather I 

' Roumanie I 
are being red 

. rent hear >• 1 
Shows deter ] 

Australia 
there will ] 
last year • 
during the 1 

Iûdla —Pr:J 
" With _«n *exi -

Improve! 
remit «VI :r I 

Buigat i i I 
heard rega 
the genera I 

Turkey —11 
have causf.J] 

Italy.—Cn. 
the westh< 

Ru*.-ia—J i] 
and cool, v 
outlook i* I 
grain- ■ 

N'irtit Afi] 
. la doubtful 

In good coiJ 
matured

64 85

A. M. CAMPBELLS at «414. 
at ®.107 197

87% <6% 13 RICHMOND HAST.
ed

FOR SALE
ELECTRIC POWERS.

z » «41

84 Se% INTERNAT. NICKEL CO." at 101%. 125

at 63%. W at 63%. 
207%.
t 94%. «40» at 96%. 
at «6%, 1 at St. 26

’77 17 2000 horsepower available for Manu
facturing purposes In a growing New 
Ontario town.

Big opening for Flour Mill. Sash and 
Door Factory, Furniture Factory. 
Machine Shop and Foundry. Custom 
Smelter and Wholesale Confectionery. 
Best distributing point In New Ontario. 
Apply

I PREFERRED STOCK 
COMMON STOCK 

“ RIGHTS ” Bought and Sold

67
•V

e Me 106 106 s. H. P. PELL & CO.
Laurent!», preferred-® at 142. 
Asbestos preferred—5 at 96.
Toronto Railway—2 at 118%. ® at 1». 
Montreal Power-11 at 132, W at 133%. S 

at 133*4, 225 at 133.
Textile-190 at 96%.
Twin Cltv-34 at 1M. SO at IM%. 
C.P.R.-MO at 194%. » at 194%.
Steel Works—M0 at 100.
Montreal Railway bonds—$200 at 100. 
Quebec Railway bonds—«290 at 83.
Crown Reserve—MO at 296.

79% T9$ Members New Yqrk Stock Exchange 
Dealers in Unlisted and Inactive Se

curities. Tel) - 7865-4-7-8-9 Hanover.
34

W4 P. O. BOX 37, MONTREAL, P.Q.
4» Exchange Place, New York. ed7Well Street Pointers.

Western road presidents agree to - 46% 44

...

... 93 SB

44 GOiNG SOME!43

MORTGAGES■u- The stock of Lincoln Mines, Limited.
Is selling rapidly at dt.00 per share.!-- . ... „
The property is only 25 miles from money Loaned—Money Invested 
Hamilton. Write to-day for partlcu- 
lars. This Is the greatest surface 
showing of lead In Cans a that I know 
of.. Special Investment If purchased at 
once. Reply W. H. HUaoa, 337 Bartea 
St. HL» Hamilton, Ost.

*#

JOHN STARK & CO.
16 TORONTO STRICT

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations la the New York market :

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
Chal..........  8% 8% 8% $% M0
pref.... 30 » * »

Amal. Cop. 44% «%
Am. Beet S. .. » * ■
Am. Cannera.. «% 9% 9% 9% W
Am. Dot. Oil... 60 « 41 « 3.800

44 44 43% 43% 100
134% 2.409

f
DO -v. 120 ...

••... m ... us%

m io«%

! CEO. & RAERS0N & COMPANY
CNARTERIO ACCOUNTANTS,

16 king st^wist,Toronto
Main 761*.

’ } ed

=Jmm*• ;l „ ... logGeneral market to London firmer, but 
business restricted In view of the ap
proach of the settlement.

r#>gj|
■ fir On Wall Street. « ... M0 RISK OF LOSS 

MINIMIZED
Erickson Perk]i fiTLSwïTdæJiiê

We would not be deceived by this. 
When it Is over stocks will sag back 

Southern Pacific places 325.000,000 their own weight. The advance will
bonds to Germany, terns to be made ueed by leading Interests tor put-
public later. ting out

m S% 56.909Crown Reserve ........... 3.00 ...........................
itl Peso ....................... ... 4.36 ... ...
Nlplrehy Mines................................................
No tb Star ........................... ... ..........................
Trettewey .........................*123 ... 1-4 .

2.WSouthern Pacific’s fiscal year likely 
to show 11.2 per cent on common 
against 9.83 last year.

• * #

§T. Ldt
B

Receipt* c 
Ot hay and 

Cats—Tin < 
to V>c.

Hay-Six v 
ton tor tlm

FOR SALEAm. Lin. pr..
Am. T. * T...
Ar.aconda .. ..
Atchison ..........
Atl. Coast ...
B. A Ohio .... M2 
Brooklyn .. .. 77%
Car Fdry- ... 54 
tint. Lesth. .. 37 37
C. C. C............  79 7»
Chss. * 0.......... 82
Col. Fuel .......  34%
Col. South. ... 67% 57% 54% 54k*
Corn Prod. ... 16 V
C. P. R.
D. A H. .
Di"ver .. » m

do. pref. .... 73% 78%
Distillers ....
Duluth 8. 8.... 11%
_do. pref..........  34%

i 133% 134% 133%
40% 41 40% 41

106 106% m8%
- I -Banks.- by careful investigation 

before purchasing. Full 
particulars of bonds and 
stocks furnished.

All or any part of 2000 shares 
Diamond Coal at sacrifice price.

J. E- CARTER,
Investment Broker.

2.4»'ill Ccmmeroe ............................ 307%...............
SK :::::::::::::r>S
SSSw-r..... - * » * “
Metropolitan 
Molsons ...
Montreal .

104% 49.7»
13» 120 119 119

111% 112% 6,»» 
77% 79% 14,««.

56% 63% «% 3,8»
34% 37

999m°re long holdings. They

things from a calm point of vlgw, we 
will be face to face with poor earnings 
for eome months to come, if ttifa u a 

It is not likely that the market will bul1 Jxtlnt on stocks we do not know It. 
at once mount to the levels previously ?îî?po*® co”areas passes the railroad 
recorded prior to the rate injunction, | ^nl “ once—which It is not likely to 
but we think the bearish attitude ; “O—>t will require some months, pro- 
should now be abandoned. Good stocks, bably, for the Inter-state commerce 
are cheap with the certainty that rea- commission to pas# on new freight 
sdnable rate advances will ultimately rates. Meanwhile moat of the advances 
be brought about. The technique of In wages were effective May 1, and the 
the market is very good. The snort- extra burden means poorer statements 
age Is larger than for many months, than we have seen yet. So long as the 
and a bear panic is a not Impossible political pot continuée to boll so flero*- 
thlng Should market open higher and ty we think the outlook for stocks wfll 
advance rapidly, we would not climb be anything but favorable. Continue 
after stocks, but would await a reason- to sell stock on sharp bulges 
able reaction.—Financial Bulletin. j. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close:

As an offset to the* reports that the be*‘£® ^at on g~un(ls
New York Central had withdrawn its market may work higher, but do
offerings In Paris, the cable advices no* he p"rch“« ot stocks for
from Berlin indicate that the negotla- ln^,hln« more than pure speculation 
tlons for the purchase of a large ' llr"£ congress has passed the railroad 
amount of Southern Pacific bonds in bil1- 
that market nave been completed. That1
the market In Berlin Is willing to take j There was a decided reversal of form 
American securities a* this tjine Indt- ! this morning upon the announcement 
cates that there Is more «mfldence ' that the government injunction suit 
there than exists In Paris,- It also fin- would be withdrawn and that the rail- 
dicatos that there" Is mdre confidence roads would not advance rates, but 
In the Harriman securities than In that the Inter-state commerce commls- 
those of the other big Interests.—Town sios would pass upon all proposed 
Topics- x-; rate Increases. The railroad people

• • • generally express satisfaction at the
”m- Rockefeller, when asked for his ; outcome of the disput» with the pre

opinion of the outcome of yesterday's gident and profess to believe that mat- 
conference at Washington, said: | ters will be amicably adjusted to mu- tiial.

V to„r tan not and don't tfclteve, tua, ^orfacuon. The St. Paul Inter- m ®
wh’Jtho/th» fh A,1 ,this tlnle ests deny rumor ot intention to reduce | sar, paulo
f^raM*llto^h»ltr2îiroZi^b Î! 1 dividend. We believe the situation is ; 25 # 141

have not yet been made public and I buy onl>' on breaks for the time be,n’" 
until these things are known, such as 
possible restrictions upon the railroads.
I do not believe that a fair opinion upon
the result of the conference can be D & N.. 4th week May, gross....8 261,491
made " Gt. Nor., May. gross....... ................. LUl.VX)

| N.Y.C., April, net ................................. •121,000
lR?'ta8hltoSt0f_«^lIe*h0UaP ,y v Vote ?f !chlcagoU&*A?ton!h4th w^eM\laV-!!.’.’ W.7S7
162 to 150, refused to adopt the senate : c AO.. 4th week May.......................... 28,965
railroad bill with the amendment,

:« very "4112%
78%mm» GaelfkJoseph says: Some sharp 

marketwise, will be seen.
Pacifies and Steels.
Ohio will -retrieve Itself handsomely. 
Big short Interest in Amalgamated. 
Take on some Reading and Atchison.

177 ... 177 Joshua !:. 
at 10%c 1“ 
per cwt , .j 
per cwt.

| Grain-
Wheat, f<i| 
Wheat, tfj 
Wheat, e l 
Bvtkwbeal 

, Rye, bust! 
liar ley. bd 
1'eas busl 
Oats, busl 

Hay and ij 
Hay, No. 
Hay.-clovl 
Sti aw, l«xj 
StrÆw. bid

Fruits and
Onions, tl 
Potatoes. 
Cabbage. 

Dairy Proj
Butter, td
Eggs, strl 

per dos4
Poultry—

Turkeys, I 
Spring el 
Fowl, pen 

Fresh Mea 
Beef." toil 
Beef, him 
Beef, chd 
Beef, mel 
Beef, cod 
Mutton, I 
Veals, col 
Veals, r-l 
Drcxsert I 
Spring id

E. P. SMITH3,8», 7) (9979VP A. E. AMES & CO., LtdNova Scotia .............. ! 284 284 *!**
T* ........................ » 210 207*4 210 20^4

••••»»•#••##•••##• 236 see 236
Standard ........................  228 ... 22* 221
Toronto ............................ 215 ... 215 ...
Traders’ ........... ................... 1*6% 147 \igu.

-Loan, Trust. Etc.-
Agrlculturai Loan ........... 131% .. 131%Canada Landed................. ... S’*
Canada Perm................. 170 198 no ...
Central Canada ................ 1® ... 1*
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Sav ...........
Gt. West. Perm .......
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron A Erie..............

do. » p.c. paid.......
Imperial Loan .............
Larded Banking ....
London A Can.............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ..............

20 p.c. paid.........
Real Estate ..................
Tor. uen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage .......... 135

—Bonds.—

24%
81% 83% 16.100 
34 34 tonill Î

MEMBER, DOMINION ÉXCHAN6K499

STOCK BRTendR King Street last, Toronto15 15
194 197% 196 197% 3,700
143% 144 143 143

299• • •

iilii 609
t . 25 Manning Arcade, Toi

Phone Main 7737
7^ 78%34% 4.0»

k¥> Woollens 33 35Sties to noon, 407,500: totsMalc”'11,063,400*r-o27 27 27 27
11% U% 11%
24% 24% 34%

20% 24% 26% 24%
44% 44% 48% 44%
33 33 tX 33

132% 131% 12.7»
142 142% 1.2»

54% LSM 
131 7.2»

20Of
■ \ 100

J Prie# of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa. June 7.—Oil closed 

at «1.®.

< I-*)HONORS FOR’VARSITY MEN Erls .......
do. 1st* 
do. 2nd»

Gas .............. . 136 135
Gen. Elec. ... 142% 144 
Gt. Nor. Ore... 56%
Gt. Nor. pf... 130%
Ice Secur.......... 22%
Illinois .. ..
Inter boro .. 
lot. Pump ..
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou. .
L. A N. ...
Mackay .. ..

do. pref. .... 75% 75% 75%
M*St P’ AW*’ I»4 ,^4 g**

s., m lit w 137 960 Cotton Goealo
83% M. K. T. ..;. S% 39% \«S Tb»4!*?" * C? » at the cloee:

... iN American .. 68% 68% 67% 67% i>99 t,Tb*^*2Jroool market displayed a oet- 
®% » , 86% 83% Natl. Lead. ... 74 74% 73* 74% "jS rate " J”0™1!*’ whlch Prl*

* Norfolk ....... .. 109% lone W .Aï? rS’ I~ecab|« explained as due to the bn-
» SîShJS :::: SIS»

T“S T-i% S3,SrS:r!S’-:
.Ri te :::: ,S « ,S » £sFsr"ste... 100 Penna.................. 131% 131% 130% 131% tV2n <*mamL developed The spot

.............. Pitts. Oral .... n% 17% Tt% ™ thSftii m*a*r*. but local au-
Ptesn Steel .. M% 84 33% be abte 1 LheJ?til >««der* will

____ Reading ........... 153% 153% 150% i«% 179 100 to dlapoee of their cotton.
Dominion. Rep. Steel ... 30 an 29 m4 1 ."LU
42 d> 219% do. pref. Wi 93% 93% «% j«o

Rock Island .. 41 41% 39% 41% 13. pudo. pref. .... 84% *9 83% - *
Rubber ............  38% 29 38 39

do. 1st* ra
Ry. Springs

Gas. (Slose .... m 69% gg ,g%
29 ft 301% Smelter. .. .. 74 77% 74% 77 u.y, 4 »• rt. yen months

S?“" 5“^........... 121% H9% 121% 50,30) *toce the sruc* w as *-*.* l Justice Ma-
........ **4 24% 25% i>. gee gave jufg- *h. McCor,lrêx"

do. pref. .... 48 49 56 sat/ wfii —... , , .*cv onKcy
St. L. A S.F... 41% «jt* st. ** 1 without costa

Hamilton, at. L. A S.W"... 30% 30% 30 "ÎL By the Jo-tj»»', : -I. the text of tbc
1 fl 06 ? PauI ....... '77% 122% 125% ».w thnfTh^mï* " <Cl°Wd" he Stating

--------------- Sugar ............. US 1*7 116 l!7 1.110 tbat the ma -» purely personal and
I Term- Cep.......... 26 y 25 26 not of public interest. a a
tîto? Xvë. :::: % % ^ ^ 8 w*eJ,Tu,htby Mn °~-
Toledo * W.. 28 " 29% 2*^ 30% l/™ her daughter. Mrs.

do- p™*........... «1% 41% fii% 61% -4W cWk.J' to trom Ernest Me-
Twin City .... 109% HW% w% M4% gy> P“nk'>'- 8°*1 of Mrs. McConkey the

V S ’: £ $ Bi the ^ —Dom. Coal. $£ S^m. ’.’. fit ^ S3 » "«

16 e 6 »: :::: » 5% » :E

w^T:. 6^% S* iJRW,s. Cent. .... 50 » »‘ l '■% to

6.100
500

J. M. WILSON & CO. 1
STOCK BR0K1SBS

H KING ST. B., TORONTO

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

20079 •"6
'lift It' 63H • °~«hv^,6~"ir “d

the University 
o. Toronto have been given highly hon-
^ ef?°Sltl0n8 ln American scientific 
Inetitutfons of the first rank.
,.J“' C" Arbogast has been appointed 
computer in the Yerkes Observatory 

V’, M=Dla™ld has been chosen 
fellow in the Allegheny Observatory 

Pittsburg, pa. The former observatory 
ls attached to the University-of Chica
go, *the latter to the Western Univcr- 

-™ty of Pennsylvania, and both ha-t, 
nigh-grade modern equipment. 1 

Mr. .Arbogast comes from Sebring- 
vllle. Perth County, and received his 
preliminary education at 
Collegiate Institute. He

‘7 72 New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perltins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices :

113)> «'• 121) 56% 58
131% 129%
23 —% 23

. 180% 131% 130% 131%. ig% |9

1» 1® 130
202V ... 203 % J

A*1

2TO186 1SÔ 'Open. High. Low. Close. 
15.13 15.00 15.13
15.» 15.08 15.18
13.® 13.10 13.14
12.27 12.12 12.17

40)70 ... r
1» ... 133 1 18% 18% 3,760 June   15.00

• ’^4 ’«!• ’g* "".ko jfiëpt. »»

«H 1.500 Dec..............................12.25M ***** M

KK) LeJes.

-110 ... no
190 190
148 148

Wà do. 1» ... 1» 85 86 85 S6... 118 ...
170 ... 174 «*%

m13S « GET IN ON
e Black Lake .............

Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop...
Keewatln ..................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P.... 
hrov. of Ou carlo.. 
Pcrto Rico Ry. ... 
Quebec L.. H. A P. 
Rio. let mortgage.
Sao Paulo ................
St. John City.........

Chas. Heed A Co. say at the close: 88 83% MARQUETTE OIL
NOW i

cSS&TëiBfonÆa^Writê, wire

W. w. MaoCUAic, 180 8t James etreeL
MONTREAL

87 "85%V Stratford
... „ graduated

with first-class honors In Astronomy: 
and physics In 1909. Mr. McDiarmfd s 
home is at Fin-gal, Elgin County, and 
he attended St. 
stltute.

86 86 ... 
::: %

<3S
? 100 Association of America. Atlanta, Oa, 

Sept. 19-24, Oddfellows fl. O. O. F.) 
Grand Lodge and Patriarchs Militant. 
L&ggan. Alta.. July 19-29, Alpine Club j 
of Canada meeting. ■■
Que., Aug. 8-12. Three Rivers Exposi
tion. Three Rivers. Que., Aug. 12-U» 
old boys’ reunion. Quebec, Que., Aug.
3l to Sept. 4, first Congress of Temper
ance of the Diocese of Quebec. Mexi
co City, Mex., September, Mexican 
Centennial Celebration. 3

V
FARMThomas’ Collegiate In- 

He also >i£talned first-class 
honors in the same ^course this year. 
In both cases the men will enrol as 
graduate students 
course taking to the degree of Ph.D.

No Bluff, Says Fleming.
"They say we are bluffing. If they 

thlnk so, then let them call the bluff 
Let them put it right up tg us and 
they will see how much In earnest we 
are,” said Manager» Fleming of the 
street, railway yesterday, “if they is
sue that order at If o’clock, we will 
commence work at one o’clock.” f 

H. S. Osler, K.C., counsel for the 
company, says: “There can be no order 
touching thp- streets which were .the 
subject- of the order of tlie privy coiln- 
ell, the board having held that they 
had no further jurisdiction as ttT'such 
streets.”

—Morning Sales.—
RIO. H»y. car i 

Hay. No 
Straw. <^an 
Potatoes. ■ 
Potatoes. 
Cheese, pe 
Butter. s< 
Butter, aid 
Butter, cm 
Butter, <r. j 
Eggs, ntvd 
Honey, ex 
Honey, cu

M’CONKEY JUDGMENT SEALED225 M Three Rivera180
and enter on a 50 98% City Datrv.

5« 38%
5 * 33%

8! 1.600
9oo After Nearly Five

Actk" * :s Digs aed.
Y««rs’ DelayMackay. 

50@ 86 
25 § 85% 
25 ifi 85% 
25# 85%

106 110 109 HO 40n ;Black I-ake. 
50 @ 24*4 -74 -V» 34 34% 900

74% 77 15.30) * «•-> sr
119% 121*4 50 2O0 stoce the m-’.-'r * *»

14» gee gave Jc'g-,-
56% 1400 will case, if we’ ..

2-22 By tbe f
judgment Is r

f
Twin City.
3 SS8 TVir. Elec. 

10 Ü 115
Railway Earning* 30 Niptselng. 

io a n s#Increase.
Lake of Woods 1® 
*5 @ 13 —

l U-45

Dom. Steel. 
64%

PrUes r< 
Co.. 85 1 
Hides, 
Furs, T 
No 1

No

THEStardard. 
10 @ 326

4Wm:-

"4 - I -
v

ft

pro
viding for the Immediate going Into ef
fect of the measure. The bill has been 
sent to the conference. Sterling Bank—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay.
45 @ 85%
♦5 & as
VS o e%

*35 6 75%
*3 6 75%

•Decreasè. Twin City. 
» 6 106% 

295 0 110
C.P.R. 

x® 0 I»} 
100 0 196%

British Consola
June 6. June 7.
.. 81% 81 13-16
..81% 821-16

1 Consols, money 
Contois, account

Imperial.
2 0 226% 

10 0 226
President Ripley of the Atchison was Porto Rico. 

10 0 46 
«0 0 44% OF CANADAk

Tractions In London.
Playfair; Martens & Co. reported the 

fellowlng prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo .................
Rio ..................................
Mexican Tramway .

Coo. Gas. 
8 @ 301%Cwient. 

50 @ 86t

. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Dom. Steel

TrSthewey.
t V

Standard. 
1 0 226

«.»$ HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO

145%
92%

124%.

Col. Loan. 
15© 66% I/

.
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3% per 
cent. London call rate, 3 to 3% per cent. 
Short bills." 3% per cent. Three months' 
Hi t. 3% ner cent. New York rail rribney, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% per cent. 
Cell money at Toronto, 5% to « per 
cent.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

■m
Satisfactory Service assured to all Business 

Entrusted to this Bank.

Savings Department at Every Branch

xReduced Railway Fares
era ^estrrda>" Ot the’ East-
rïïuc^^* Pa»5enger Atooclatlon.

K^nvwon* Z?»' among them bring: 
Kingston, OnL, June 21-22. annual On-
MTroh^T"^1 co®v*otlon. Retail 
Merchants’ Association ot
ÏZi0îJ*r., 22"23’ Canadi«i Retail 
Oral Association. Lake Couchlchlng, 
Oct., July 1 to Auf. J1 Y M p a 
Summer Institute and Camp, itorria-
Ta^ii[?nri,..jAu.^' 2’6, oW home we*. 
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 28-31, triennial con

tention of the Young Men’s Christian

>( At a
Ox' 11 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and B* 5.--

Adilaide Stksit—Cor. AdeUi 
coe Stre- ■

Collsos Sntsrr—Cor. Coi:-i 
Streets

Pakxdale—Cor. Queen »r ;

West Tokoxto—C-

affords the best agency for the transaction 
of any Trust Business.

w®i*e considered for
i- i usi /

- Capital Subscribed .... U....................................... .S2,000,000.00
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Ovsr............ f....Si,*50,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

l~i -Foreign Exchange.
Gissebrook * Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

■
,1 i;‘- itr ■

> ; -,ii —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter, 

par.
10 pm.

X !
«

N. T. fund».... 1-64 dis. 
j Me ntreal f'de.. par.

a% to % 
is to %1 ■ $•

S i
*-è

%

n> Ar-i -
It •

r 3 »-K- : jw.

SITUATION REMAINS UNCHANGED.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening. June 7.

The rapid advance in price* on the New York Exchange tin* 
ting left enaag for

speculative stocks. At the Toronto Exchange the business was noth
ing more than normal, and only in one instance. Rio, was there 
activity. JThe buying was regarded as inspired, ami had no imm 
influence on public sentiment, owing to the fact that liquidation, i* 
found to follow every «mall rally in prices. The situation as a whole 
remains unchanged, and except good support is rendered the market 
price? will work gradually fewer.

to

HERBERT H. BALL.
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Corbett & H If
Live Stock Commission C■ 

Western Cattle Mark;
Yards. Toronto 

Address correefenl' n>
Western Cattle Market,
Ing. Consignments 
hogs are solicited 
wire or phone us for 
quired. We will give -, 

i soual, attention ami .- 
-market prices obtaicai,:
1 live stock bought arid si 
Bill stock In your name 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 197 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College S3.

78 MBS AT BIT TABUS 
TRADE BRISK. PRICES TIBIA

CATTLE MARKETS
Cables Easy—Hog* Higher at East 

Buffalo and Chloago. q
NEW TORK. June T.-Bwres-IUkelptS. 

406: no trading in live cattle; feeling 
steady, dressed beef In fair demand, at 
te to 12c tor native carcasses.

Calves—Receipts, none, and no trading: 
feeling steady; dressed calves firm to higher; city dressed veal., 1344c w 16c 
per lb.; country dressed calves, 10c to 
lUtc* fsw, 13c.

are: First pa tenu, 66.60; second patenta, sheep and- Lambs—Receipts, 6043; sheep 
10.80; strong bakers', 64.70. anil yearlings steady; lambe firm; sheep,

—---■ - — «4 66.60; yearlings, 66.50 to 67.60; lambs,
Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, 9344c; « n0. cuiis. 66.50.

No. 2 northern, 8114c. track, lake ports. ijogs—Receipt», 1173: nominally steady.

a?e5lan w.eete™ .oa3s' ”°- £ *£} Chicago Cattle Market.
No. 3, 33c, lake poru; Ontario, No. 2, 33c, 7 -CatUe-Recelptiat POlnU of shipment. at«dy io £on,; «.W.

Wheat-No. 3 mixed or whlU, 92c to 83c. #.| to**. KerHnd

X Buclcwheat—No. 3, 51c to 5114c. ouUlde. te^er^M^to OB.^alve^.^to ** .

^.T^tàe* 10 MC: N0‘ V- “0: ?0h%Ct5:h»mr,ed0,^NoTr=ho“

_______ i,ekvy 89.35 to 68.40; butchers, t».**
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $18 per ton; «945; ’light, mixed, 69.25 to **•*.„,„ 

Shorts, 620. track, Toronto; Ontario bran, u-ht, 68.3= to 68.4$; packing, *9.*> *£ *?•*“• 
$20 in bags. Shorts, 60c more. plg8- 49 to $9.30; bulk of sales, W® to

Pe“-No. 2, 70c to Tie outside. $38heep and- Lambs-Recelpts. mUj;

Corn-No. 3 yellow. 0514c; No. 2 yellow. £* ïambe?’ 87U5 'to
as ssa.'sir * f1 *"•*• sæw»»-»-

Rye—No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
$3.60, Montreal, car lots, ^buyers' bags.

icago Market Still Nervous 
Price Changes Are Frequent

L

V. *

$ B Monday’s Quotations Hold—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves Steady — Hogs 

$9,35, With Prospects lown.

Weiiker Coéditions Fern a Basis for Rapid Changes in Grain 
Market Sentiment, bit Prices Are I.rm. d

RŒ World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 7.

riwmool Nrtoeat futures closed to-day 
to%1 higher than Monday; 

futures not quoted.
It Chicago, July wheat closed 14c lower 
M sterday, July corn lc lower, and 

Uc lower.
lots tot wheat to-day, 216;

I

The railways reported receipts of live 
stock at the City Cattle Market of 78 car
loads. consisting of 1291 cattle. U17 hoge, 
368 sheep. 210 calves and 3 horses.

The general quality of fat cattle on sale 
was not as good as that of last week.

Trade was good, wlth'vprlees firm at 
Monday’s quotations at the Junction mar
ket- In fact, some of the dealers stated

ttBsISr* «tiva that all offer- 

logs were closed out before noon.
Exporter».

Several lot# and loads were sold, ae 
Export steer's, $6.70 to tlMy,

Aben», «6,000,006 

ENTRIES
/ F

x

'under\ i 
the iMnci
i, Murb*\which y»

‘Pal Point* thsn y«tJuly oau 1 
Winnipeg car 

year Ago, 62.
Æ°0.CCora.t455,t°14L ydau, IS, 75.

Northwest cars to-day, 385; week ago, 
,7,; year ago, 164.______

Ha r V
Russia
BervU
Siam
South Africa 1
Straits SetUemee 
Sweden
Switzerland 1Turkey 1

lauds Weat Indies 
I uni elsewhere 1
S ON APPLICATION I

Wheat. 13;

' i ee;d
V STOCf

Primaries,
To-day. Wk. Ago. LL Tr. 

... 239,000 769,0® 430,000
175,000 569,000

: SI'l:'
Whtst receipt®

EsS^E ■es as
; A«ts receipts .......  478.000I Oats shipments ... 3®,000

ifollows :
- hulls, $6.80 to 66.60. 1Wester

------ MWButchers.
. George Rowntree bought and recelv 

tor the Harris Abattoir Company o> 
616 cattle—exporters, 240 In number, $6.70 
to $7.®; butchers' steers and heifers, 86.20 
to 86.70; cows, 63.® to 16; bulls. $5.® to 
86.60.

$8.75;

Union Stock Yards, Toronto ”c°®nald&Hfc /
———————■ ' 111 terr, Cattle Market. Off

avenue, Toronto. Aise re
change Building, 1 nioti 
ror.to Junction. Cor : 
sheep and hoge are » -licit d 
peiecnal attention will - u : 

'sigrrr.ents of stork. . . 
prompt returns will hn rrr, ’ 
der.ee solicited. Référé- e,
Bank. Esther-street Branch 
Park 787.-
Davirt McDonald,

Phone Park 175.

Fowler Crop Estimate.
WINNIPEG, June 7,-Fowler'sreport on 

situation of 1M9 wheat crop : Wheat in
spected to date, 85,536,0®; In store at 
country points. 6.0W.0W: in tranelt, not
inspected. M8,«0; marketed at Winnipeg, Toronto Sugar Market
200,0®: total markets to date, 91,39c,000 Granulated. 36.» per cwt. In barrels; No.
bushels: last year. 73,836,000 1 golden, $4.® per cwt In barrels; Beaver,

In farmers' hands to market, 3.100WO, $5 ^ cwt ln These prices are
allow for country mills, 8.0W.OOO; allow for delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
for seed and' teed, 5,0®,0M; total crop, 100-Ib. bags, prices are 5c lees.
113,996.000; previous year, 96,786,0®.

Reports Indicate an excellent growing 
crop. No frost damage, but slight dam
age from wind® ln some localities. The 
early spring has resulted ln more and 
better work done in seeding than ever 
before, and most favorable conditions ex
ist for' a big- yield.

Wheat acreage, 190». 7,1®,(00; estimate 
under crop, 1910, 8,453,0®; Increase. 19 per 
cent. Oats, 4,217.0®; estimated this year,.
4,325,000; increase, 2 per cent.

past Buffalo Live Stock.
BAST BUFFALO, June 7,-CatUe- 

Steady; prime sheep, $K2& to $8.80.
Veala-Receipts, ® head; J*Bve and

etHogs—Receipts]^)® head; active and 10c 
to 20c higher; heavy. $9.66 t0 ®-70'-n2lx!o

SSWSK 22 S&:J& ”5 -
4aSbeepJand Lambs-Recalpts, 2® he 
active; steady and unchanged.

British Cattle "Markets. .
LONDON. June 7.^Condon and Liver

pool cables quotB-H^cattle (Ameri^*11}' 
lower, at 14c to 15c, dressed weight, re 
frigerator beet steady, at 12c to 12',4c per 
pound. _r______

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Cl & CO.
BOND

✓Milkers and Springers.
There was a liberal supply of milkers 

and springers, that sold readily ar'from 
$39 to $t5 each, with two choice pews re
ported at 876 each.

Veal Calves.
A moderate supply of veal calves sold 

at 63 to 66.® per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep and lambs sold as follows : Light 
ewes $5 to 65.®; heavy ewes, $4 to 64.®; 
rams, $3.® to «.25; spring lambs at $3.® 
to $6.® each, or about 10c per lb., live 
weight.

3 The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada

ROOF
ge

IENTIRELY U^ïDER.
Large “tie-up” barns. Reg ulir market every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

PENS
5 yExchangee.1-'

ork. Winnipeg Grain Market.
Wheat—July 9lc, October 86%c.
Oats—June 3154c, July 31%c, October 

32%c.
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 234

T. Halil
V25 Broad Street 

NEW YORK <
Phone Broad 5930T

Ph

Vf 'References—Dominion
Hoge.

Mr. Harris reported the market easy at 
$9 35, fed and watered- at the market, and 
6$ f.o.b. cars at country points, with 
prospects for lower quotations.

C. Zeagman A Sons’ Sales.
£ zeagmau & Sons sold : 25 eastern

calves at 65 per cwt.; 25 cows, 11® lbs. 
each, at $6.75 : 40 butchers' steers and 

A charge of criminal negligence heifers, 975 fbs. each, at S spring
8 _ . . _ _____ lambs, 64 lbs. each, at 10c per lb.; 8 bulls,

against the Erindale Power Company t(| 1400 ]bs. each, at $5 to 65.75. y
as a result of the electrocution of 6- Corbett A Hall's Sales,
year-old Violet Harlock at Mimlco on f<Corbett £
April 30, was traversed till the Sep- eaetl- at 37.35; butchers’ steers and heifers

tied with/the parents of the cb Id r ^ p Kenn'edy sol(1 ; one load export-
^The little girl seized one of the com- hrit»r*fat 66*teMN-W;

pany’s wires that liad broken and had tw0 ;oa<i6 0f cows at 65 55 to $5.®. 
fallen to the street. Against this con- Maybee A Wilson's Sale»,
tingency the company claim the break Maybee & Wilson sold : One load of
was not their fault, as the wires had butchert. 1150 lbs. each, at M. one load
been regularly Inspected by compel- butchers, 9® lbs. each, at $6.60. and one
enl men and ae soon as they were I COw, 11® lbs., at 85.90.TmZ Vth! break they sent expert, , Wul.y IDunn Bought
♦A rAnair it Wesley Dunn bought 120 sheep

Gideon Grant, for the company, said M[ lambs ,‘^,'*^,1^ * 
he had advised the company to ÿead c^‘ ’^ Lngll of Hamilton bought three 
guilty. They absolutely refused to l0Jad,H0t^^h^s in the two days for the 
consider that idea, and will now bring Fowler packing Company at $5.90 to $6.70 
expert witnesses from Scotland in 6r cwt ... -
connection with the charges. Jas. Ryan bought nine milkers and

springers at «2 to 66» each.
Fred Rowntree bought over oO milkers 

and springers at $39 to $65 each, with two 
of choice quality at $75 each.

Market Notes.
Wesley Dunn has secured the services 

of W. J. .Breckon as salesman on the 
sheep market.

W. H. Reid of Kingston was 
- market, as usual. '

Chicago Market».
J. P. Blckell * Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade : ,

Close '
June 6. Open. High. Low. Close.

..9444 9444 96=4 93',4
92 92*4 »1

91 9144 ®44

RICE WHALEY H. P. KENNEI
Live Stock Buyt

A:

BROKERS, ETC,

4ELL COMPANY'
•» cor. King a Tonge-Sts.
hlcago! Board of Trade • 
nnlpeg Grain Kxchane.
UN-COBALTS
a. Bonds, CotteB 
Provtelons.

1 to New York. Chicago 
sg. Also official quota- 
ect from Chicago Beard 
lorreepondents of 
r BAIUtEL A C01 f 
t 7374, 7376. 7870.

DECLINE TO PLEAD GUILTY
Y Live Stock Commission Dealers♦ 3^ -Eçlndale Powcr^Co^WM^r^t^h*^®Wheat—"
July ..
Sept.......... 9144
Dec.

Corn—
July 
Sept. .... 6044
Dec............ 5744

Oats—
JtHy 
Sept..........  3614

Foreign Crop Summary.
LIVERPOOL, June 7.—Broomnall says 

to-day :
United Kingdom.—The outlook for the 

Is fair and Improving. Weather Is

UNION STOCK YARDSWT4 /

LIVE HOGS A SPECIAL -À5844 6844
5944 6944

5744 6744 5744
East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.

Bill Stock in your own nom to our care.
[hTg. Whaley. 

Salesmen j John Black.
j David Robertson.

®59»,crops
brilliant.

France.—Some deterioration Is noted as 
a result <Jf the recent storms. The weal 

■ ther Is unfavorable. It being cold and wet.
Germany.—The outlook for wheat 1» 

good. Rye—There are some complaints of 
drought «and other deterioration. The 
weather Is too dry.

Hungary.—Good harvest results are 
pected. The crop outlook Is satisfactory 
and weather good.

Roumanla.—Many complaints of Injury 
are being received as a result of the re
cent heavy rains. The crop outlook 
shows deterioration from recent promise.

Australia.—Latest advices state that 
there will be no increase ln acreage over 
last year owing to the lack of moisture 
during the period of sowing.

India.—Prices continue nearly ln line 
with an export parity. ____

Spain.—The crop outlook has shown an 
improvement during the past week as the 
result of more favorable weather. 1

some complaints

en

We have a good staff of 
3 men, and guarantee satis fa 
_ I to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
' Room 17, Western Cattle M

37143744 8744 8744 « REFERENCE- 
DOMINION BANK- 

PHONE JUNCTION, 543.

36 36«4 MS
3644 3644 3644 ® * 3644

36
Dec.e47 Pork— '
July ....21.® 22.®
Sept. ...21.to 21.67

12.36 12.37 12.25 12.23
Sept. ...12.® 12 27 12.® 12.15 12.15

RJu*y ....12.57 12.® 12.70 12.55 12.57
Sept. ...12.25 12.27 12.82 12.17 12.17

21.® 21.97
21.4t 21.®ex-

AT. NICKEL £<
ERRED STOCK 
IMON STOCK 
’ Bought and So!
P. PELL & CO.

WM. B. LEVACK 
PfeOBe Perk 'ISO.Eetabllsued IS»».WESLEY DLNN

Live Steck^ùHSo^Dealers in Cottle, Sheep, Umbs, Calves Maybee and Wll:

and Hogs. 't live stock commission
” _, , „ . ers WESTERN CATTLk

Western Battle Market and Union Stock Yards, ' ket, Toronto
TOrOntO, $an. , A,.o Union Stock.Jards,

REFERENCES» DyÇttASl.® wm ^l,nLFA'A*i^tlBd1'jAMK8IDi:NN.d Bradstreet An klnd, of cattle b ug- •
eHEBp’sALBaMBNÎ' WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREE, FRED DUNN common.f pmf ^

Wire car number and we ; don't hésitatk v
LARKET COM 'iTU ■:

I-ana) we will mall y- 1 
1 key report. 

fief rermes

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close : 
Wheat^Aftêr a nervous affair, due 

mostly to professional trading, wheat 
closed with a loss Of about ;c. Foreign 
situation Improving and domestic outlook 
promising. Spring wheat conditions will 
govern market next few weeks, and as 
present crop conditions are not flattering, 
we still consider the long side the most 
attractive. .. 'i

Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Market opened steady to a frac

tion lower, eased to about %c under last 
night’s closing prlcés, and then turned 
firm, and so ruled until latter part Of 
the session. For the moment, at'least, 
the pressure seems to be off tbçjp&r***’ 
owing to the severe liquidation which has 
taken place and the seemingly reasonable 
basis of values. Pressure must come nowtofisfi.trafts szm as
P1Corn—Cash-prices were easier with the 
futures and quoted about 44c lower. Vr 1th 
good weather prices will ease further. _ 

Oats-Market easier with corn. Wea
ther Is alt that could be desired for the 
growing crop. . ,

Provisions—Averaged higher because of 
the bullish heg news; the advancing^ten
dency, however, was partially checked in 
sympathy with the weakness In grains, 
which Influenced considerable selling of 
the scattered sort.

7 York Stock Exchange, 
unlisted and Inactive Se»^ 
. -*7865-6-7-8-9 Hanover.
ere Place, New York.^ed7

Bulgaria.—There are 
heard regarding the growing crop, but 
the general outlook is good. .

Turkey.—Heavy rains have fallen, which 
have caused damage to the growing crop.

Italy.—Crop outlook continues good, and 
the weather Is favorable.

Ruasia.—In the southwest It Is ehowery 
and -cool, which Is favorable. The crop 
outlook Is generally good, but spring 
grains need a good soaking rain.

North Africa—The outlook tor wheat 
Is doubtful; coarse grains, however, are 
In good condition. Harvesting has cotn- 

. me need. — - 7

TGAGES
BU1 8t0Ck ‘■‘JTÆTS °”0Park 1238.ied—Money Inveeted-

iTARK & CO.
8F0NT0 STREET

R80N & COMPANY i
RED ACCOUNTANTS, 1
l Guarantee Building. I

r. WEST, TOROÜtl
lone Main 7014. «it Hr

FUNERAL OF “O HENRY.”

NEW YORK, June 7.—Funeral ser
vices for Wm. Sidney Porter, who un
der the name of O. Henry became 
known as one of the foremost short 
story writers in America, took place 
to-day ln the Church of the Trans
figuration, "The llttie church. around 
the comer,'* around which the author 
constructed several of his stories. Af
ter the service the body was placed 
aboard a train, to be carried to the 
home of his wife at Asheville. N.C., 
where the burial will take place.

U Bank of 
RepresenterH^^'MVLLlN, ,-x ' 

Address com munie a tierCOUGHLIN (ÏÏL CO.
Live Stock Commission Salesmen

Room 9. Union Stock Yar4;
Office, Junction 427 g^esmen ! i"
Residence, Park 214» u' Mcdou«»ii.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, IX COUGHLIN * CO.BUI Sock in your name, our care, they w.U receive proper at- 
Reference, Dominion Bank. ____

on th* <-■
Market, Toronto
cited.

Union Stock Yards.
stock at the Union C. Zeagman & SReceipts of live 

Stock Yar<)e on Tuesday were three car-
“sis* «s-afrfiL» ?»

K«,‘AS1'e,i.5.3rSS,i.."Yk
at 66.®; 5 cows, 1158 16i- 
heifers, 9® lbs. each, at 66.®; 22 butchers, 
9m lbs. each.at $6.15; 2 sows, 435 lbs. each, 
at 68 per cwt.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. i
Receipts of farm produce were 16 loads 

0t hay Three*hundred ^.heUao,» at 39c
Live Stock Commission 
Room 14. Exchange tiu? 

'0 Western Cattle Mark.

4?DR SALE Phones
part of 2000 shares 1 
at sacrifice price. 1

Qats-
l°Hay—Sixteen loads sold at 817 to $21 per 
ton tor timothy.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham oought 1W lambs, alive, 

at 1044c per lb. ; 20 dressed hogs at $1-.® 
per cwt.; 12 dressed veal calves at 68.® 
per cwt. - x
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush.......
Wheat, red, bush.................. 0®
Wheat, goose, bush .............9 «9
Buckwheat, bush ,...
Rye. bushel ................ .
Earley, bushel ........... -
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel ...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy 
Hay, clover, ton....
Straw, loose, ton...
Stra.w, bundled, ton ......... 16 ®

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Onions, sacks ....................
Potatoes, per bag.............
Qabbage, per crate .............1 »

Dairy Produce—
Butter farmers' dairy....... $0 29 to
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen .............. .............. u M

Found Guilty.
Henry Roberta was found guilty in 

the sessions of stealing copper wire 
from Gregg A Lennox, 85 Lombard- 
street. Louis Silverman, a Junk deal
er, swore that Roberts sold him the 
wire, which the prisoner denied steal-

I All kinds of Uvf »Jj'B. CARTER, 
roller.

ed„ or. commission
------ Special at tenth' i gi

' stockers and feeding 
Park 4itl.

tendon.Guelph
attGets Chance to Straighten Up.

Hosea Curtis, an elderly man from 
Whitchurch Township, was yesterday 
sent to Jail for two days by Judge 
Winchester, pending the response of 
some friend to go security for Ms 
maintaining peace In his household. 
He was charged with common assault
on his sister. .__

It was said he fired off a revolver 
and also put hie 76-year-old mother 
out of the house.

. SMITH j Day Phone,
CANADIAN FREE TRADE LEAGUEii]IPS” WERE IN CODE FORM

Couldn't
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, June
dull; No. 2 red western winter, no stock. street Railway Revenue.
Futures easy; July 6s 644d, October 6s The clty'e share of street■» railway

4s U44d; do., via Galveston. 5s 3d. Fu- pany’s gross receipts for May were 
tures dull; July nominal; September as, greater by $32,292.98 than for the cor- 
734d. „ ,. responding month of 1909.

Flour—Winter patents easy, 28S e»!.
Bacon—Long clear middlings, light, 

steady, 72s; do., heavy, steady, 71s 6d; 
short clear backs quiet. 69s 6d.

Lard—Dull; prime western, 63s; Ameri
can refined, 63s 6d.

0MIMI0N EXCHANCE Market. Torontolng. ?,„.® 95 to $0 98 New Organization Formed at Winni
peg Monday Night.

7.—Wheat—Spot

: broker; 0 98 And TT*:rab, su THOROUGHBRED STA
“PROCESSION’'0 56 7.—Under tlie% Arcade, Toronto

B Main 7737
WINNIPEG, June

of the Canadian Free Trade 
League, a new political organization 
was formed here last night. Branches 

be formed thruout wee'-

0 68> The charge brought against Geo. Ho
of the G. N. W. Tde-

0 48 This well-knowi 
Bayview Hotel,

.
mainder of the. week at , 
h1s owner. Mr 
Avenue, north of Dan
wood.

Thoroughbred iharer, 
colt.

name0 72 garth, manager 
graph Company, of having violated the 
Miller Act ln having transmitted rac- 

! lng Information, will likely be dropped 
after some plan is evolved to protect 
the company from Innocently breaking

6®»3« t......... . 0 39

617 ® to $21 ® 
.12 ® I 14 W

Will tanwill at) once
em Canada. The officers elected were:
Hon. president. Prof. Goldwln Smith; 
president. Alex. MacDonald; vice-pre
sident, Roderick MacKenzle; secretary,

. r à Stevenson. R. L. Soott; treasurer,K.C.. admitted that messages seized In A' .
a recent raid on à. "handbook” office, Donald Forester; executive, R. L.Ricn- 

I had been sent by tbe company, out ardeon, T. D. Robinson, T. A. tire far, 
went on to show that a young operator A. W. Puttee, Rev. Dr. Bland, A. M

In September, when Theodore Roose
velt visits Minneapolis, he wfll be ask- ^ a y; 
ed to come to Winnipeg and delh «.-r | |n (^ar,adn oui>i>i' 
an address on the tariff question.

HLS0N&C0. 9 ®

PROVEN BY SCIENTISTSK BROKERS
Dominion Ixcguuige

ST. E., TORONTO 
^1 STOCKS

62 to to 62 75 Halfbred mares, r ' ® ■ 
cost at time of servicethe law.

In court yesterday, A. B. DuVemet,
0 450 40
2 ® New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, June 7.—Butter—Un
changed, unsteady; receipts, 20.988.

Cheese—Weak: receipts, o684; state, z
whole milk, new, specials. 1444ç to 15c; 
do., fancy, 14c; do., average 
to 1344c; do., fair to good, 1244c to 1344c, 
do common. 10c to 1144c; skims, dull to 
special. 244c to 1144c.

Eggs—Barely steady, unchanged; 
ceipts, M.235. _________________

electro-chemlc battery, end the life principle is$0 2^r *■“Tbe human system Is an POULTRY AND EG •electric. 1 a-« i, here. Drugs are hard hit on all sides, and an lntelll- 
„ . lït.îlîTn Sils me that be has almost entirely stopped tndr nee. 
gent..£h7 ... hnalth now means a normal supply of electricity In the body, 
and IehewoT%£S*U’ ^naufflclenc, o, that power.”

The fonndation of Ute ln
the body la B ectricltj. The 
nerves are full of It , the 
stomach, heart, kidneys and 
other organs are run by it. 
and tbe health of every man 
depends upon the supply of 
Electricity ln the body.
If you have pains or 
aches, rheumatism, nervous
ness, poor circulation. Indigestion, weak 
kidneys. Inactive liver, drains, varico
cele. or a weakness of any organ. It Is 
because the supply of Electricity ln tbe 
body has become exhausted. If you will 
Infuse a strong, steady current of this 
life-giving force Into your body for a 
few hours every day, all (lalns and weak
ness will disappear, and a healthy, vig
orous constitution will result. I have 
doue this In thousands of cases of men 
who could not And benefits from any 
other remedy by the application of MY 
ELECTRIC BELT.

î—*— /(c* A NADI AN I’m.
Vv pagr-F moiithl- 
Illustrated. Even dm 
<if a special!*! . 84tli

v1 Poultry—
I Turkeys, dreseed, lb 

Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, per lb....l.........

Fresh Meat*—
Beef.* forequarters.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt....11 ®
Beef, medium, cwt................ » oo
Beef, common, cwt............. i <*>
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, tprime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Spring lambs, per lb.

I>367 could not always be certain that he 
was transmitting a message which con
cerned betting. He read several of the 
telegrams which passed between Gar
ner and his agent. Three of them ran 
as follows: "Mr. Arondack Pimlico will 
deliver the goods;” “Our Hanna 
from Aqueduct called to-day sure," and 
"No Quarter from Oakland will call.”

Mr. Du Vemet contended that these 
might be code messages from a busi
ness firm. He went on to say that his 
client had consulted with him regard
ing the observance of the law, and he 
suggested that any suspicious telegram 
should be taken to the superintendent, 
who would eau ln some official appoint
ed by the police to pass on its lawful-

,® 17 to ® 18 
. 0 ® X 0 3744 

0 170 16T IN ON , "*|UETTE OIL cwt...69 ® to$10 ® 
13 M 
12 00 
11 OO

/rchlo. On!
1

) Sports Must Be Gentlemen. 1 hump tdin; mi
Magistrate Klngsford having decided i LlVINu ; KA11 ? 

that a rink ie a public place and that
lie was qualified to try the charge of Woman ,n Mon-tan.j 
assault registered against John Daly. Experience W
the" latter pleaded guilty and w as fined 
810. " Da!v struck one of the judges a|t ; 
a boxing exhibition when a bet wals | b^-haii 
decided against him.

"Rowdy behavior will not be allowed 
where sports are being held," said tnc ; 
magistrate. 1 the f ■ le

James Mackenzie didn't slacken up ri,.,s_ ),
_ , his auto In crossing Keele and Dun- ? four‘ m,.n
Two Bigamy Cases. das-streets; $5. K. R. Marshall, auto t0,.|-| ,

Convicted of bigamy, Nellie Burgess. epee<3ing, $15: National Trust Co., auto 
alias Hatton, was yesterday sent to spee(iing, 820. 
jail for three months with hard labor.

Mr. Robinette, her counsel, explain- Chosen Too Young,
ed that for the past three years the LONDON, June 7.—Dr. Parkin. In- schmalz
woman, who Is quite young In appear- tervlewed at Cape Town regarding the ,M ■ .
ance, had supported herself, as Bur- failure of the Rhodest scholars from 
gees had left her a week after their south Africa, said that the fault did new |, , ;■
marriage. not lie In the men themselves, but m n0urs'- of ru-t;-! -

Charlotte Brown, serving a 30-d.x.y the manner of selection. They were that , 
sentence for bigamy, testified that John chosen when too young, and too un- , r,,Hed. Mr. h 
Ford had married her knowing her ? deveioped mentally; thus their athlet" ,ask of - • 
previous tie. *" I attainments were far superior to their a six 0P r.;gh.

"My mother wrote him a letter te.l- I intellectual powers. Dr. Parkin sup
ine him all about it. I saw It written. gests the establishment of a re . :
He wrote an answer, then came him- caching university where th* 
self to say he was very much satisfied j may receive the necessary prelimlna 
with the circumstances." she 8W®rf- , grounding.

But Ford was positive that he did11 t 
know and was acquitted.

Cars on Lake Street
The city solicitor, who was asked 

time ago to reiport on the legal

NOW
°am*

!, 180 St James Street
MONTREAL

alberta elections9 M

k.12 ® 14 ®
7 ®6 W Premier Sifton Will Probably Be 

Elected by Acclamation...10-00 12 ® 
..12®
..0 18 0®

■M

<L„ MbntPUNYEDMONTON, June 7.—Writs were 
Issued for by-elections to-day In Ver
milion, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge 1 

Premier Sifton will. run in j

America. Atlanta, 0a... 
idfellows (I. o. Of F.) 
md Patriarchs MlUtant 
July 19-29. Alpin» Club 

eetlng. Three Rtvere,
1. Three Rivers Exposl- 
Ivers, Qua*»Aug. 12-18, 
on. QueSec, Que., Aug- 
rst Congress of Temper- 
ocese of Quebec. Mexi- 

. September, Mexican . 
E-bration.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Struck th'- grai d- ’X sffs *
- lots, pe, ton........... E. Buck was

jay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots, per ton.... 7 ®
Potatoes, car lots, bag....... 0 -f
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 4a
Cheese, per lb ....................... § If
Butler, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Butter, store -.lots ....................0 18
Butter, .creamery, solids .... 0 22 
Butter,/creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23
Eggs, new-laid ........................ 0 20
Honey,\ extracted ................... 0 1044
Honey. Vombs; dozen 225

Thedistrict.
Vermilion, Former Judge Mitchell in , 
Medicine Hat and S. J. McLean in 
Lethbridge district. Nominations will j 
take Place on Wednesday. June 22, j

,-r*S M "1Ifi m ness.6 4S Mrs0 1244 m0 22
0 19

zOM If you are sick and dlaconraged. and 
hare failed in yonr search for relief, 
with no result, try my Belt. If It fails 
to cure you. it costa you nothing. Rea
sonable security la all I ask. Remem
ber, my terms are :

Chosen C. O. of New Pr 
BERLIN,

•and the elections on Wednesday, June
0 21 ■Ont

ch. Campbell, member for Ver
milion, has resigned in favor of the 
premier, who will probably be elected | 
toy acclamation. Hon. C. R. Mitchell, 

minister of education, and ;

2*75 was un amt
frig

i i*commanding other;Hides and Skins. )
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Dealers ln Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins; Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows .......................................... ® U44 to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ................................... .....0 1044
No 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .................
| . Cour.try hides .........
y " Calfskins ....................
H Horsehldes, No. t ..................... 2 75
* Horsehair, per lb ....
1 Tallow, per lb................
S Sheepskins ......................
m Wool, unwashed ...........
F 44 00I, washed ..............
! Wool, rejections .........

FRUIT MARKET.

PAY WHEN CUREDTHE *» the new
attorney-general, will have opposition . 
In Medicine Hat, his brother-in-law 

nominated by the Con- 
Hon. S. J. McLean, pro-

f
ing Bank My Belt ie applied while you sleep. It sends a constant stream of electric 

life Into the nerves and vitals all night long.
Electricity is a great success. It has cured people all over the Dominion whom 

drugs had failed to benefit.

having beten 
eervatives. 
vincial secretary, will be elected by 
acclamation.

f
Carpenters Strike 

FORT WILLIAM 
union .carpefit's- 
Port Arthur, r 
strike at 10 o’cl k 1 
demand an in--.’ 
an hour.

.... 0 0044 
___ 0 09 GAVE EVERY SATISFACTION.

No. 284 Division Street, Kingston, Ont..
Dr McLaughlin : Jan. 17. 1910.

Dear Sir —I am very glad to say that your Belt baa completely cured me ot 
mv disease and given every satisfaction. I would not be without It for many timea the coït I will he glad to recommend It to any ot my friends whom I 
know It would help. Wishing you every success. I am.

Yonrs truly,
PROF EDGAR L. LARKIN says ‘"‘The trend of science la toward elec

tricity on all aides. Discoveries made hour by hour nolnt to one grand conclusion-the substratum of nature Is electricity. Life t'brceand mindland intl- 
1-n.t.iT related with It All animale are merely electric machines. A man. brain 

U a batterv. and nerves correspond to wires. It is new certain that 
fransmissioD 2f sensation over them Is electric. Nerve, have been cut and a 
galvanometer inserted. The needle moved, proving that nerve power Is electric.

/0 10 Lilacs and June,CANADA 0 150 13
3 00 The magnificent lilacs grown by 

of our city amateurs should be0 30
Ô 0644 Clothing for “White Wings.

Tenders for white duck cloth! 
be worn by the "White Wings ' of tne 
street cleaning department will be in-

ST&oS £ be a, DRESSED PCIK^e^f^sho^ V‘ 18 OUR SPECIALTY. , .

enough, but was voted down. jgSfcc&'.'m&Xu. ,
j your eervicc.

Wanted- Large quantities .
Geese, Ducks. Chickens and . I 

• ti attention to all »hi;>mcnt«
Payments dally

0 0646
the main feature of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society's Exhibition Friday 
evening in the big tent ln the Allan 
Gardens. Also the 'bushes in the city 
parks may contribute their quota to 
the exhibition If tun inordinate desire 
for lilac salad does not get the better 
of certain of our spry young friends 
from the Ward. Many other flowering 
shrubs will be shown and prizes will 
alsb be offered for paeonies, iris, col- 

iblnes and late tulips.
Owing to the recent cool and rainy 

weather, all early hardy outdoor 
n'snts and shrubs are now- at their 
beet, having escaped that bleaching 
heat that usually ushers In the month 
of "June in Canada, and that usuaUy 
cause hardy perennials to sunburn be
fore they are quite full blown.

>" to1 $1 09' •)
lD office 
RONTO

0 13 W. Shales.0 20
.... 0 15

some . ,
position of Lake-Street, haying In view 
the prospects or a car line thereon, 
telle the controllers that the injunction 
obtained by tbe C. P. R. to Prevent 
the city from laying rails there, st.u 
holds good, but that the company 1* 
wilting to

/Quotations for fruits are as follows; __
Grape /rult, Florida...1......... $1 ® to $3 ®

navels. 4 253 ®Cal.........
Xphie/ppies. 24's ....

JPireapples, IS's ....
NWeàppIcs. ®'s ....

.Pineapples, 36's ....
/Strawberries, quart ......... Oil
( Ten aloes, 6-bask. carrier.. 2 25 

Potatoes, new, bbl..................6'to

S IN TORONTO 2 M vWant Roosevelt for University.
DETROIT. Mich., June 7.—A private 

telegram received from Ann Arnnr 
vesterday says that George P. Codd 
member of the board of regents of the 
University of Michigan. Is In Englan
for the purpose of asking Theodore .......
Roosevelt to acecpt the presidency of BetaWlshcri 18*»A 
the University of Michigan.

2 ®
CULL OB StID FOB THIS B001 TO-flâï. Dr. M. Û. McLaughlin --a __ withdraw Its objections 1- 

the city will consent to close Lake- 
street west from York-street to John- 
atreet If the city refuses this, tne 
company asks that It be narrowed to 
45 feet or diverted to the south and 
carried along the water tront. mt. 
Johnston was asked to report further.

2 25^--Cor. King: and B*y Sts.
’

iT—Cor. Adelaide and Sim» 
coe’Streets

2 10 um If you can't call, cut out this cou- 
and mall It to me to-day. I will 

I send you my 84-page book totet^^
with price »«t-„Pf.eP‘,d,'rJreecaH H 
vice and consultation free, van 11
you can.

Office hours—9 am.
Wed. and Sat. to 8.» p. m-

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Oan.
Please send me roar Book, fro3. 4-2110

NAME.........
address.....

Phone Mha.
pon

DAVIES CO.
t '

James S

THE—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

Quecn iuid Close Av»

-Cor. Dundas and Keele
Street» i m

\
WM..- GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1/ to &80 p m.

cal grain dealers* quotations are as
follows:u

v Manitoba flour—Quqtatlon# at Toronto

V v •-tJl

\v
^4» ■■

•>

r

SHIP YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
-TO-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO..
The

Limited

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
TORONTO

Fajaeat mailed the same day year shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write fer prices.
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50 Lines to Central
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.1 Moderate, TarSEÎê ariada) 1-ae and 

warm.H. H. FUDGER. President, \jf. WOODs Manager. Store Opens at 8 a.m, x 5Vy#v Closes at 5-30 p.m. Wednesday. June 8, 2910PROBABIL1 TIES-
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j |E ARE TOLD that once upon a time the people oLthe earth cared nothing for the future, made no prepar
ations for the changing seasons but lived from day to day and froth hand to mouth. And they were sub-

* j an^ famine, The cold weather came and they perished of cold. The wet weather came and they
J. ShjV^e4 feTe7 ,Th,e h?t SUmmer 031116 strength of Civilization to-day. parations throughout the store. We want you
V and they suffered .for lack of protection from» Preparation makes the difference between to prepare now for the hot weather that is „ 
• the sun. gradually all the people were. led to success and failure, between comfort and dis- surely coming. We want to prepare ourselves 1

-save a few who refused to substitute comfort, between the good business man or for the mid-summer lull by geiting the bulk of
, . for suffering and ffiscomfort And the woman and the failure. summer goods cleared away this month.

mstincfft>frpràparat on grew to be oneof the -, Prepare for Summer Now Shop to-morrow with all summef in view
longest faofirs. of progress. It underlies the We offer inducements for summer pre- This is the Summer Sale.

0 SummerjSale of Silk Remnants at 29c Yard

<■

1
1 ■-

, 41
rPreP<
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> "
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Summer Sale of Men’s Socks
1VÆEN S Silk Lisle, mercerized, and plain Lisle, all the newest patterns 

and fancy effects for this season s wear ; lines from regular stock, con
sisting of plain black, plain colors, fancy patterns, checks, stripes, embroi
deries, and many other kinds to choose from. Gauze and medium weights, 
finest German makes and dye, high spliced ajikle, heel, sole and toe. Rei?u- 
ar price 25c, 35c- and 50c. - Thursday 18c pair, 3 pairs 60c.

THURSDAY’S 
BILL OF SALE

! Plain and Fancy Silks df almost every weave and color, ivory and 
hlalçk, some lengths Long enough for dresses, others for waists, skirts un
derskirts, etc. Lengths left from'pur. regular selling stock, qualities that 
have sold from 50c yard to $1.00 per yard, all lengths. Thursday one price, 
per yard, 2ÔC.

No mail or phone orders can be accepted.

- ZX

Sale of Summer Muslins 
Sale of Silk Remnants 29c 
$3.50 Curtains for 98c 
95c Tapestry Carpet 67c 
$1.85 Linoleum for $1.35 
$1 and $1.25 Huck Towels forx49c 
$ 18.00 Tea Sets for $7.90 
Wedding Silver V» Price 
The Summer Sale of Whitewear 
A Sale of Summer Socks 
Summer Sale Furniture 
Summer Sale Wall Papers 
Sale of Smallwares Thursday

j* ;

- *

Summer Sale Muslins-/. /

Summer Sale Hats for Men• p.
.. . Partly-made Dresses, pure like linen, buti wears longer ; pedal

” white, fully bleached, lmen finish. These beau- price ÎSÇ/ z7
tiful robes will fit practically any figure;.they n . , „ .
only require joining down the back and round T assortment of Printed
the waist. The blouse lengths are embroid- I1ayvns.’ Muslins and Batistes at spe
ared. with a pretty floral design, the same as cia Pnces> 7/^c to 39c- 
the skirt. They can be finished by any needier Clearance of a lot of very slightly
woman in an hour or two. Special, $3.98. ' soiled White Muslins, Brocades,

Indian Head Suiting—the original cloth— Spot and Check Muslins, etc. Regu- \
fully bleached ; nice weight for dresses. Regu- larly 15c to 25c, for 10cr-x^.
*ar«r^-c" Sp^ciaJ’ . . . White Nainsook, 36 inches wide, pure and

Lmcott, the famous substitute for linen ; soft, very nice for ladies’ and children’s wear, 
“fancy weave, pure white finished, and looks absolutely pure, regular 12j4c, for 9c. 

ly - Queen Street Side—Second Floor. No ’Phone or Mail Orders.

i
> Men's Straw Boater andCurl Brim Straw Hats, fine crusher, negligee ^nd*’fed" 

quality Canton braid, black ora styles, colors black,
®11* ?5n°s’ 75c, Thurs- brown, grey and fawn, reg. cool and light, reg. up to
day 49c* up to $2.00, Thursday 69c. 50c, Thursday 25c.

Men’s Linen Hats, in
crash, tan, navy or white,

Z11 >

. ■

Summer Sale Wall Papers%
\n

sSSSS 0
whole\ walls or uppsr ,r.at- day Pc. ^ *° 35c' ThU”- T IThurs- .1001 y.M, rad and brown gASyTfi ^ 

y dyed American Bqrlaps, one day 39c yard.

to 30c. '

Summer Sale of Whitewear-1

Petticoats, regularly $1.50, Thursday, /June Sale 
Price, 98c.—Fine cotton, deep flounce, finished with 
tucks, lace and embroidery Insertion and deep hem a 
very useful skirt, lengths 38, 40, 42 inches.

'Phone orders filled.
Night Dresses, regularly $1.25 each, Thursday,

June Sale Price, 83c.—Fine nainsook, slip over style 
with elbow sleeves, daintily trimmed on neck and 
arms with fine embroidery beading and silk ribbon, 
edged with val. lace, lengths 56> 58, 60 Inches.

’Phone orders filled.
vers, tgularly 65c to $3.50 each, Thurs-

5x®' eflXactl,y half Price.—Clearing several Ladles’ Vests, fine ribbed cotton, low neck with 
r fîi i^ o?!eS,Vv.fine 1?ce embroidery trimmed, short or no sleeves, beading and ribbon, sizes 32 to 38
beadiregs, yilk ribbons, sizes 32 to 44 bust measure In bust measure, Thursday, special, 10c.
the fot-X __. , Ladles’ Combinations, fine ribbed" cotton, low neck

_. . / Phone orders filled for Corset Covers. with short or no sleeves, tight knee, closed front or
Dre,,es’ Thursday, June Sale, half price, — . umbrella style, with closed or buttoned front, sizes 32 

Clearing our counter stock, slightly dust soiled or to 38 bust measure, Thursday, special, 50c.
mussed by handling. Pretty white lawn dresses in Ladles’ Vests, fine Swiss ribbed lisle thread color 
many styles exquisite styles for girls 6 to 14 years. white, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front low

* , .... i;0, ,ph0“e orders for dresses. neck, no sleeves, fancy or plain yoke, sizes 32 to 38
LUtie Girls and Boys Rompers, June Sale Price, bust measure. Thursday, special 29c to 43c 

Thursday, 35c.—Light and dark blue chambray collar Children’s Vests, fine ribbed cotton, medium neck 
and pocket bound with white folds, belt at waist Girleb short or no sleeves, sizes 2 to 12 years Thursday 6c

style buttoned all way down back, sizes 2 to 6 years.
'Phone orders filled for Rompers.

Women's Sweater Coats, June Sale Price, Thurs
day. $1.75.—Pen-Angle make, heavy fancy knit wool, 
vest neck, 2 patch pockets, colors white, navy, grey, 
red; also grey with navy or red stole, sizes 32 to 42 

■ bust measure.

t j
II

Summer Sale Furnitureu
;

■ ! ? 'Phone orders flHed for Sweater Coats. 
WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Several specials that you would do well to investl-
Sidcboards oi x oak, two short and 

long drawer, extra large cupboard, fitted 
with British bevel plate mirror. Regular $13.50. 
x nursaay $7>70<

design, top 44 x 44 inches.
Thursday $7.45.
c • Chairs, made of hardwood, golden
finish, fancy turned back spindles and embossed -y- 
top slat, strongly made ; sets-xonsisting of five u 
small chairs and one arm chair, Thursday $4.95.

Iron Beds, white enamd, with brass rail 
and knobs on head and foot ends, 4.6 size only. 
Regular $3.75. Thursday $2.95. 3

Large Reed Comfort Rocking Chairs, roll 
seat and continuous roll arms, well made and 
comfortable, Thursday $1.95.

Regular $12.00. Hone
Corset gate. A

Combination Sideboards and Buffets, in 
surface oak, assorted designs, large cupboard 
space and drawers for linen and cutlery, Brit- 
lsh bevel plate mirror. Regular price $21.50 to 
$24.75. Thursday $17.50.

Dining Tables, extending to 8 feet, made 
of solid oak, rich golden color, round or square

nr
III Summer Sale Carpets

colors'ire thc’best^'l’pJiibk'S 'to \ ,siiub1«adestosd?Sig”5 ’l V

r* ^ ip,c7^rTJs'dnt,b^%“'1 ha"sfs
prints, per lb., 23c.

Lea’s Pure Strawberry Jam, 20-oz. 
bottle, 22c.

of/} Travelling Goods Thursday } of
We have"26 Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags to clear at 25 per cent. Hier 

regular selling prices. This odd lot will include :
Wardrobe Trunks Ladies’ Skirt Trunks Leather Tourist Trunks Fitted Suit Cases
Ladies’ Hat Trunks English-made Carry-alls Leather Steamer Trunks Fitted Club Bags 
Regular prices range from $6^5 to $50.00. 25 per cent, off regular prices Thursday.

Top Floor.

I
~*1

i Ü■ ■ The Groceriesoff bur;H I

iff
, ;p a d' a summer sale linoleum.

Malte Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack- for offices, showrooms, dining1 halls^stores^tc1 ,Floth* in designs well suited

Sale of Smallwares Thursday " “e11” 8>™p- 5 lb- numerous other de. gnT.Tor kitetas^dintag^mms'”lils1'-;estibulûs and h°,iaic d,sigïs-
Pearl-headed Hat Pins, colors only, reg," 3 Sïï°W« E*‘l* b™d- ?nC^ü° “d *135 Thursday, sfua^èd. Me. Regdar prie, 51“ H’e, SgUkr

lar 10c, Thursday 2 for 5c. 8 Choice ked Salmon. ^-lb. flat*. 3 yardi Thursday, square yard, 79c. ^ regular pnee 90c and $1.00 per
Black Mending Wool, on cards, regular 3 tIn®. 25c> , ’ _ ___ ________

for 5c, Thursday 5 for 5c. Yl*** f^ed Wheat, per stone, 48c. • C_1 S* . ,K. .. _ „ Ironing Wax, 4 for 5c. as^nS a^s Utimmef 0816 GtlftainS
After-dinner Coffee Sets, 4 pieces, coffee Beeswax, per cake, 5c. bottles, 25c. ’ e’ These Curtains are suitable for bedrooms all cottar A .

’ jreai2oP«ACher and tray' regu" K«y Chains, reg. I5c and 2 c, Thursday 5c. Imported Pare Malt Vinegar, tm- draping is required. Plain and fancy stripe effects in^bbfe °? fny ^lndow where a cool
lar $18.00, Thursday $9.00. : 36-inch Mohair Boot Laces, dozen, 5c. Barier**'?'^ >ngs on white or cream, plain or fancy grounds tassel Irin pmjt' red. and mixed color-

VM&ytterfc **"’ r,8U',r 10C ** StriPeS- FnCC Ptr pair (rtgul,r t2M *° 43-50); 9«e. g’ * =«w P»,r« of dark Romeo

Coffee Urns, silver plated, reg. $35, Thurs- Swan’s Bill Hooks and Eyes, black only, Telephone direct to department,
day $17.50. ... regular 3 for 5c, Thursday 6 cards for 5c. 35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.

Hot Water Kettles, English silver plate, Pad Hose Supporters, black and colors _i,00 lb«- An® rich, full-bodied Assam 
large size, regular $35* Thursday $17.50. regular 35c, Thursday 18c. peT’ifr, ate. ^ anywhere- Thursday,
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Silverware Half-Price
Epergne, fruit and flower stand, regular $18, 

Thursday $9.00.
tl Fruit Dish, silver plated stand, handsomely 

decorated fruit bowl, regular $22.75, Thursday
$11.38.
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Pure Water
We are pleased to an
nounce that we can how 
supply patrons of pur 
Lunch Room with pure 
Lake Ontario Water,com
fortably cold, (not iced.)

We have just installed 
ten Jarvis Filters with a 
total capacity of 5 gal
lons per minute! - The 
water comes from these 
filters 100 per cent pure. 
The process is similar to 
the famous Pasteur filter, 
except that a natural and 
larger stone is used in
stead of the artificial one. 
Those who would like to 
know how really pure
Lake Ontario water looks 
and tastes should co(ne 
and have lunch with us
to-morrow.
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